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A HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL.
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Peace and Goodwill.
T is well for mankind, although we realize that

oll do not shore our own traditions, that the
approach of Christrana ie unfailingly attended by a

epecial retinue of thoughts and feelings. Christmas,

in fact, ia 8 sort of annual remembrancer; an
E armistice day “whieh recalls the very first declarn-
tion of “ Peace and goodwill to men,” saying, as

no other day in the year can say with anything
like the same effect:“ Let the strife of business
and. politics and cress and Policies cease whilst

Vou Hsten and reapond to the great simple things of

life—things like Love and Home, like Kindness:

and Charity and Neighbourliness.
* = + /*

Tt ie well, too, that Christmas, should be the
Festival of the Child, because, in trying, in the
traditional apirit of Yuletide, to make the children

happy, we grown-ups rediscover the first principle
of happiness ourselvea, an unselfish desire and

effort to make others happy, Besides, we are all
“ children of a larger growth,” and at Christmas,
if never at any other time, we all get another chance
of being children again, of recapturing, if only for
a day, some gleam, at least, of the “ vision splen-
did,” dimmed, alsa, with “ the corroding years,”

2 ‘ + +£#
We ore glad to think that Broadcasting, whoae

hand-maiden The Radia Times is, has amplified
the range ink happiness just oa it hea extended

infinitely the hitherto strictly limited range of

sound, and, by extending the menna and the

possibility of happiness, it naturally and inevitably
promulgates the apint of Christmas. Lf that: is 20,
and we think it ia, it is one of the most beneficent
happenings since ethereal messengers sang the

“fret Nowell." That etbereal BOng Was & miracle
then: an ethereal song ia a miracle atill; yet. you
can adjust your -car-phones, or turn on your
“loud-speaker,” and, out of the vastness, the

invisible, the unknown, comes a Christmas
greeting, a word of cheer, 4 song of hope, a happy
surprise for the litthe ones, a bit of fun and frolic
to drive away dull care !

= = * +

Moreover, in another reapect is Broadcasting
epreading and amplifying the beneficent Christmas
epirit. ‘The Founder of Christmas said: “ When
ye make a feast call the poor, the sick, the halt,
and the blind,” amid that is exactly what Radio
doce, It is no reapecter of persona; it haa no
“early door™ where, for a few more pence, you  can get preferential treatment; boxes, stalls,
pit, ond gallery are all one, Why, everybody—any-

By THE EDITORS.
body—can have o Christmas party nowodays,
howerer poor they be, however meanly they are
hbewaed ! Tt needs no cards-of invitation, no-elaiborate

catering.
One wonders what. Charlea Dickens would have

aed of Rachie, what wonderful romances—romainees
which to-day ard solid realities—he would hava

woven round it, You can be sure he would have
taken those of ua who have not his “aseing eye and
nnderatanding heart” to some poor home, where
there could not have been moch Christmas cheer

hut for that magical wire in the backvard, oa

wonder-working wire indeed, which, like some

magician of old, links dull and colourless lives

with all that is bright and happy and joyous and

colourful.
# 2 & e

Then, not: only may every household have a parky
of its own, but, conversely, everybody may take
wings of fancy, and join the most splendid fes-

tivities imagmable, You remember Hans Ander-
pene pathetic gtory af “ The Littl Matchgirl"?
She waa dying in the snow, and, aa she streck
matches to warm her hands, the walls of neigh-
bouring houses became transparent, and she saw

the festivities and feasts of the rich to which she
had no access. To-day, the magic match not only
makes things visible, but makes them tangible,
The listener ean intrude himaelf into the best

gathering in the world without any sense of in-
trusion, because he walks in invisible garments
in invisible places, and he can, at will, cither dis-

miss his own party or withdraw from the moab
distinguished company without offence.

ad * * +

The broadcasting service enhances the spirit of
Christmas the more surely and effectively because
it is ao cosmopolitan. It is both general and par-
ticular, Tt is broad enough to include all the world
in ite embrace; It is narrow enough to get through
your sitting-room Joor and talk and sing and play
to you as though you were the only person in the
wide world! Tt-has no politics except the welfare
of all, no creed exept goodness and troth, no
tlass distinctions except a decided leaning to those
who most need cheering, no pride except in its
own constant improvement, and, in the best sense,

no nationality, innamuch as it is international,
inter-racial, and universal,

It ia not British, although it has the wil des-
gerandum spirit which ean bring victory out of

seeming defeat; it is not French, although it strives
to be artistic; it ia not Italian, although it loves,

and tries to promulgate o« love for, great music ;
it is not German, alihough it leaves no stone un-
turned for suecess;: it ig Dot even American,
although it hoa got everything else on the planet

beaten to “a frazzle.” [tis just coamopolitan, and
at the service of mankind.

That is why it is euch # preat and promising
agent of world peace and international under-

standing, why it is caloulated to do more towards
the realization of the original Christmas ideal of -
Peaoe and Goodwill among men than any other
world agency that can be imagined. Just as
matter is built wp of atoms, so the world js built

up of families, of homes, Here again, we come into
line with all the traditiona, with the very genius
of Christmas, for it is the Festival of Home as
much a2 it is the Festival of the Child, and, indeed,
for that very reason.

= = * ‘

The season of Chriztmas has had something to
say to that, Some may envy our antipodean
relatives their Midsummer Christmas, but there ia
virtue in that invincible optimism which sings :—

Heap on the wood ; the wind ts. chill,
But let it whistle as it will,
We'll keop our Merry Christmas atill !

At any rate, in the Homeland, whatever they
may doin Australia and New Zealand, home is
supreme at Christmas, and the home note of Chiriat-

mas is in consonance with the genius of Broadcasting
which has added immeasurably to the attractive-
ness of the home cirelo. If, as Shakespeare asserts,
“all the world's a stage," then the hearth to-day
is-its auditorium, where we all may listen to the
world’s greatest dramatista and musivians and
orators, even though, without, the wind ia whistling
aver the chimney-pota and driving the snow into
drifts, or, more probably, the rain into puddles,

ed = * =

In wishing all our readers a Happy Christmas,
we are glad to think of the countless homes into
which The Radio Times goos, and to think that
both this paper and its readers, as well aa the
B.G.C. in which they are both deeply interested,
are really contributing their-quota te the further-
ance and spread of the Christmas ideal.

It is a great ideal; so great indeed that, could
it bot be carried round the year and round the
world, it would be the manguration of that reign
of universal and lasting peace which it is the highest and dearest mission of Broadcasting to
bring to pass.  
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Christmas With The Composers.
 

| Works Specially Written for the Great Festival.

HOUGH much of the music nssovinted with
Christmas is traditional, it includes many

works of the great composers, some of them specially
written for the great festival, and othere linked
to it by appropriateness or a more or less strange
chance,

Mendelesshno, with * Christmas Pieces,” is among
the more familiar Yuletide composers.

Mendelssohn and the Children,
In the summer of )842 he paid his seventh visit

to London, and stayed for some weeks with relatives
en Denmark Hill. He then codeavoured to obtain
loigings ; but, aa the rooms offered him were, in

hia view, “stuffy,” he-asked whether he might
remain at the Denmark Hill house, anc, per-
mission haying been readily granted, he became
on very friendly terms with its juvenile inmates,
Besides writing for them a comical Bear's Dance
for the pianoforte, he composed for their amuse-
merit ard instruction eight pianoforte pieces, six of
which were subsequently published as “ Christmas
Pieces.”

Mendelssohn also projected an oraterio on tha
Nativity, Thia work, which waa to be entitled
Chriaus, was to form the third of a trilozy with
St, Paul and Elijah, but lie died before it waa com-

pleted. Parts of it were performed at the Birming-
ham Musics! Festival, in 1852.

“Hark 1 The Herald Angels Sing."
It was involuntarily, however, that Mendelssohn

became clowely. connected with our celebration of
Christmas. One day, the organist of Waltham
Abbey was playing No, 2, The Lied, of Fesigerang—
sung in the open air at Leipzig, in 1940, in cele-
bration of the Gutenberg Festival—when it strock
him that it was adaptable to “ Hark! the herald
angela sing,” Wesley's hymn had previously been
seb to miany tunes, including even that of “See
the conquering hero comes,” but none of these had
attained general] favour, and here was something

fresh and promising. So he copied ont the parts.
The tune soon became popular at Waliham Abbey,
rapidly spread all over the country, and is now in-

separably united to Wealey'a text,
A curious circumatance i8 that Mendelssohn had

previously remarked, unknown to the adaptor,
that there ought to be words to No. 2, T'Ae Lied,

other than those for which it was composed, add-
ings “ But it will never do to sacred words,”

Bach's Christmas Oratorio.
More. casentially a Christmas composer is Bach,

Tn hia time, several of the antient customs of the

Nativity etill obtained at Leipzig. A manger was
placed in the church, and a drama, or mystery, wis
performed, boys representing the angels and other
members: of the choir singing a lullaby at the
cradle. Thos, he became imbued with the sacred
spirit of the great festival—a spirit to which hae’
pave expression in the Magnificat, the Christmas
Oratorio, and other works,

The Christmas Oratorio, which is really a sequence
of gix thurch cantates for the various holy days of
Chretmastide, abounds in siniple, charming, and

fitting melodica, though Each lifted a number of
them from his carer secular worka,
But the coniposer we generally associate with

Christmas is Handel, becauge the Messiah is by

far the most popular musical work performed then,
snd becauer, apart from its subject, the Pastoral
Symphony is based on the “ Pifaof the shepherd-
pipers of Rome, where the composer heard it at
the Christmas of 1709. Only by slow degrees, how-
evér, did the great oratorio gain in public favour at
Yuletide, or any other time,

This sublime composition, which was begun and
completed within twenty-three days, was first per-
formed at Dublin, in April, 1742, where it had
aroused. the highest anticipaticns, So big an
gudience was expected that in an announce-
ment of the performance women were requested to  

come withait their hoops and men wit hout their

sworda—a “ condescension ** which, if was stated,

would enable the stewards to seat seven hundred
perzona in the hall instead of six hundred—and
many musicians confidently locked for a great
triumph for Handel,

Handel's Triumph.
Expectations were realized to the full. There was

a Jarge and distinguished audience, on which the
oratorio made a profound impression. Particularly
moved were many of those present with the singing
of Mrs, Cibber, for whom Handel had. specially
written the contralto soloa. When she had sung

“He was despised,” Dr. Delaney, the friend and
companion of Swift, rose with a solemn air,
“Woman,” he said, ina deep voice, “ for this be

all thy sina forgiven thee |"
But in London the Messiah waa not nearly so

successiul aa it had been in Dublin. ‘The frst
performance, indeed, is said to have been some-
thinglike a fiasco, though as the customof standing
at the Hallelujnlt Chorus was cetablished at it, the
King and the reat of the audience spontaneously
springing to their feet as one man, the work must
have been received with a certain amount of
appreciation,

Still, it certainly did not arouse much enthusiasm
either on this occasion in London or subsequently
in any provincial town, and not till many years
later did it become what ib is nmow—one of those
works that. are fascinating alike to educated
musicians and to the general public,
And this it is which makes. Handel supreme

among the composers associated with Christmas,
T. W. WILKINSON.
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TALKS WORTH HEARING.

ROFESSOR. Ff. FE. G. DE MONTMORENCY,
who, it will be remembered, gave w scrica of

talks in the Spring on ** Law,” willexplain some of

the provisions of the new Property Act from London
on Tuesday, December 2ath. On the followingday
the Bishop of Rockhampton, Quecneland, will give
a talk on educational conditions in his diocese, On
December Flet. Mr. Basil Foster, the well-known

actor, will speak on “ Athletics and the Theat re.
The series of talks on Opportanitics Oversens will

be continued after Christmas, the first talk being

on Opportunities in Canada, by Mr. Bruce Walter,
Director of European Emigration for Canada,

Music and the Ordinary Listener.

In the new series of talks arranged in conjunction
with various ccducational authoritics, Sir Henry
Walord-Davies, Professor of Musia at University
College, Aberystwith, and Director and Chairman
of the National Council of Music at the University
of Wales, is to give a number of talks on Toceday
evenings on “ Music and tho Ordinary Listener.”
The first will beon January Sth, £.B. to all stations.
Sir Henry Walford-Davies is one of the most
successful of present-day teachers of music, and is
Already known to listeners through his talks on
Elementary Musie which have been broadcast on
Tucaday afternoons, This series of school talks
will alao be. continued by Sir Henry, beginning on
January 12th.

The Romance of Words.
Another interesting stries-will be hy Professor

Ernest Weekley, Head of the Modern Language
Department and Dean of the Faculty of Arta at
University College, Nottingham, Professor Week-
ley's subject will be “The Romance of Words,”
and, among other topics, he will discuss the in-
fluence of war upon speech and the many American-
jams which from time to time creep into our lan-
guage. The talks, 8.1. to all stations from Notting.
ham, will begin on January 13th,
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Official News
and RadioGossip.

Tume Signals and The Admiralty.

HE ASTRONOMER ROYAL haa incorporated
the B.BC."s time signals from Greenwich in

the Admiralty List. In future, the warning tuning
note wall be diseontinnied, and the time signal will

consist of six dot seconds only,
The time signals will be given as follows :-—

10.90 a.m, from Daventry—every day. 1 p.m,
London and Daveniry—week-days only, 4 p.m.,
Lomton and Daventry—cvery day, 19 pm. All
stationg—«overy (lay. '
Th consequence of this arrangement, the 4 p.m.

and 10 pam. time signals will be super-imposed on
the bronleast programmes, On all week-days the
time sigs will in gencral be given at the beginning

of the trangmimsions,

Love and Dancing.
The programme on Tuesday, January 12th, will

include a seoena illustrative in some measure of the
histery of dancing amdlove in this country, which
is being arranged by Mr, BR. E, Jeffrey.
On the same evening it is hoped to give a por.

formance of & play by Mr. George Bernard Shaw.

““ Mercenary Mary.”
Excerpts from .Wercenary Mary, relayed from the

London Hippodrome, will be included in the
programme from London between §.50 p.m. and
1.20 p.m. on Fnday, January loth. This will be
followed by a short programme of light orchestral
works by Mr, Percy Fletcher, who will also conduct.

Modern English Music.
The first broadcast performance of three works

by modern Knghsh compoéers will be given from

London Station, between 8 pum. and 9.30 pum, on

Wednesday, January 19th, These will consist of
an oboe concerto, by Mr.. Armstrong Gibbs, whe
wrote the music of Midswnoner Modes, produced
at the Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, some months

ago; “Thea Lark Ascending,” by Vaighan-
Williams, a work for solo violin and small orchestra,
and Corcerlo da Camera, by Mr, Lealie Woodgate.
The elo parts for these works will be played by

Mr. Leon Goossens, oboe, and Mr. William Frimrose,
vielimist,

Popular Song Recital.
Mr. Harry Dearth, the well-known baritone, will

give a short recital of the songs be haa helped io
make so popular from London on Monday, Janu-

ary Lith, Myr. Dearth’s items will constitute the
10.4) p.m, feature of the programme,

“Romeo and Juliet."
The opera Homeo and Julie,which the Manchester

Station arranged to broadcast andrelay ta Daventry

on Saturday, November 28th, and which was
cancelled owing to the death of Queen Alexandra,
will now be played on Saturday evening, January
Sth, and will be relayed to Daventry.

Novel Dramatic Features,
An interesting prouramme is promised at. Bir-

mingham on Thursday,’ December Slat, when
Radio Fantasy No, 11, with the titl “The
Deom Mast,” will be relayed to Daventry, This
Fantasy by John Overton takes place in the Hall
of Littl: Wimpole Manor on & New Year's Eve,
in the reign of George IT,
The Fantasy i8 to he followed by a Cameo of the

Court of St. James«—a short play espeeially
written for broadessting by Robert de Meurne.
The scene opens in the Ballroom of the Palace of

St. James's where a ball is in-pregress. Mr. Percy
Edgar, the Birmingham Station Director, takes the
part of King Charles I.

A Famous Flautist.
Tt- is hoped to include itema by M. Louis Fleury,

the famous French flautist, ivthe afternoon pro-
gramme from London Station on Sunday, January
1th.
The same evening the ever: poplar De Groot and

his Orchestra will give the whole programme which
will be relayed from the Piccadilly Hotel,

i
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A New Outlook.
By ARTHUR R. BURROWS.

THICK fer nsing
from the Thames

whe beating ita way over
London one winter even-
ing three years so,

when someone innocently

opencd ‘the window of a
top storey room in the
Strand, Thore was a
cough— probablythe first
cough io ring cut pores
the whole of Great
Riritain.
A few posts later there

came to London, ad-

Mori oad . dressed to the “afflicted”
Wr. AETHUR &. BURROWS. noe « small, hem-

stitched, cheet-protector of red flannel. The
stitches nm the accompanying Ietier were the

handiwork of a child. That chest-protector is
now in Geneva—a souvenir of the dawn of national
broadcasting in Europe, but, abeeve all, o simple
expression of goodwill—a goodwill which, since
repented on thousands of ocoasions and in a variety

of forme, haa profound]y impressed everyone who

has kad oocasion to perform or speak before the
microphone,

 

 

 

 

A Happy Fellowship.
This revelation ia not peculiar to Britain. On

every continent and in almest every country there

are now “ wirdless™’  Auntican ond Uneles with
their correaponding “ families" of nieces and
nephews, The voieea of the former, their coughs
and ther distinctive mannerisms. aro to be hear

on the frozen plains of Alaska, over the thousand
and one lakes of Finland, acrogs Ceylon's isle and
even amongst the hot aprings of New dealand,

From each country comes the same story of a new
happy fellowship.

If wireless broadeasting has served no other
purpose, it ding chown, not only to those actually
engaged in the studio, but to the public at large,
haw equally strong and prevalent ia thia apirit of

goodwill amongst the hundreds of thousands of
little folk (who represent to-morrow) and their
parents facing the aeriona problema of to-day.
How otherwise can one secount for the aupport
which has been so freely and willingly given to

the funds for the wirelesa equipment of hospitals
and the homes of British wounded, and for the

tone—literally tens of tona—of toys which, ac-
cording to report, youthful listeners have ready
at this moment for distribution amongst thoee leas
fortunately placed ? How contrary is all this to
the impreasion one gains by a casual reading of
the daily Press |

The New Outlook,
I would ask readers of The Radio Times Christina

Number to believe that this revival of thought for
and interest in. the lives of others, which wag
started in the trenches and has since been stimu-
lated by wireless broadloasting, ia also not peculiar
to Britain alone, From all parts of Europe come
similar reporta of a new outlook on human relation-
ship, The Daily News Fund and other British
efforts which have set such striking examples of

what can be done by a timely and sensible uae of

national sentiment, have successful counterparts
in practically every European country whore
broadcasting hoa a place,
We are at the dawn of International broad-

raabing.
Ina fow weeks’ time, eecrious efforts will be made

to exchange complete programmes with foreign
lands. Whatever may be the measure of success
surrounding these first attempts, it is certain that,
before long, it will be a common practice for distant
countries to give and to receive for the enjoyment
of all classea—not merely a privileged few—the
best of everything which is capable of being ex-
preseed in terme of sound. There will follow a new

(Continged overleaf in column 3.)
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A Talk To Home"Makers.
 

By P. P.
ie many people have written to me asking for

the exact description of the set which 1 des-
cribed vaguely in a previous article, that I feel o
sequel je Necessary.

As we have consistently tried to interpret. all
our work in terma of public servioo, it was thought
in the public interest best to write an article aaking
home makers and others to etudy thefactor of eufely
bo that both they and their neighbours would be
better able to receive broadcasting, the one without
disturbing the other, the other undisturbed. I

pointed out, in general terms, that such could be
done on modern apparatus, and described, to

make my evidence circumstantial, o sot where

it is dene,
Hampering an Industry.

Now, everyone wants just that set—at least
those who haven't got something similar, They
want me either to say it's the XYZ set and costs |

ing and. oscillation before he gets things adjusted.umpty pounds, or Phe Radio Times to issue a
blue print, full description, template for drilling,
ett, Ther, in fact, want me to short cirenit the

mannfacturers and just tell them what to do.
Lam now going to tread on, perhaps, dangerous

ground, bot surely it is only fair to the trade to
point out that the just ifiemtion for home making
only arisea when the home maker is really legiti-
mately an experimenter and knows what he is
doing. Tf home making simply, means copying

what zomeone else has taken pains to design,
might I suggest that mental indigestion may reault,
and more, might I point

out that a new and great

industry ia being bham-
pered. 7

I feel that, even if we |

could do it, the isaning |
of cut and dried inatrue- f
tions on how to make a
particular act would be
unfair to. thoge whee
livelihood it ja dia sell

felis, at @ legitimate
profit, to the public. It
costa thousands and
thousands of pounds to
find out new things.

How can anyone afford Captain EGKERSLEY.
to spend all this money if he can see no return for
it? Tf, in feet, the new design which he hoped
te put on the market for the benefit: of the public
ia not bought becouse someone isenes & complete
specification to home makers who, be it whispered,
very often turn their easily acquired knowledge
to private profit ?

Half Europe in o Drawing-Room.
How can the British manufacturer be encouraged

if he finds that his market is robbed by people who,
having no research or experimental staff, no over-
head charges, no special taxes to pay, and who
employ no Inbour, are able te undersell him? The

art will ctme to « standstill if this vicious circle

is continued, because obeolete models will continue
to be sold at prices far above what they would if
a larger market were available,
While I have every aympathy for the genuine

experimenter, so long as he really dors get good
results—aa good, that is, as the manufactorer—
and ao pleases himeclf, and his family, and does not
bring broadcasting into disrepute, and so long aa
he does not oscillate, 1 still feel that he ix not
playing the game by the new industry if he robs
them of their market, their knowledge, and their
chance of progress hy underselling,

lt is for the above reasons that T cannot give
specific inatructions as to how to make a good set,
and, obviously, I dare not take the reaponsibility
of recommending « particular manufacturer,
although I am in the best possible position to
dq, a0, haying no commercial interest whatsoever

 

  

 

 

 

ECKERSLEY,
in that field of the work and anxious only for every-
one's true enjoyment of our transmission,
Lean, however, be perhapsa little more generally

specific hy aaying thet, ae far as one oan judge from
the general trend of design on both this and the

other sido of the Atlantic, two main types of receiver
are waging o war for premier place; they are the
Straight High Frequenev, as the Americans call it,
the Neutrody ne. and the Supersonic, With these
types properly designed, the distant hebener will find
halfbree in his drawing-room fand their hebero-
dynes), will be able te ent ont hia local station, will
lind the seta tasy to operate, and neod never

annoyhis neighbours. Butoh | home makers beware,
because in multi high frequency work you really
have to know what you are doing, and I will
frankly sdmit that in ngging up sich & get, there

is hardly anyone in the world who will not, if he
works an open serial, cause a multitude of shriek-

How to Get a Good Sat.
Work on closed circurt with a knnexer and rh aa

different, but do be careful. I think that in ninety-
nine cases ont of a hundred I am enfe in saying
that the manufacturer has at this moment better
sets to sell of this type than most people can male,
Again, | would not go ao far as to say that simpler
sete than this will not give good resulta, We do
implore that you will not push your home-made
aete paal their limita, that you will not gaily embark
upon the making of multi-valve sete without being
sure it can be done, that you will give the mann-
facturer ao chance, ord that you won't complain
about flat tuning of our stations, etr., until vou
Are Sure YH are in posseaion of modern aApparatas,

I write the above with diffidence, well knowing
that | may tread on some cornea; bot the evil of
osillation should be combated, and the way to
stop it ia to have good receiving seta not pushed

past: their practical limit, ‘The way to get good
receiving seta ia to go to those who spend all
their working hours in studying how best to
serve the public: only the real amateur with a
real knowledge of the art should tackle ths job,
apart from theae,

In the Public Interest.
Lastly, may one appeal to some of these wireless

correspondents who write for the daily Press
and who give “ideal” circuits to bear the above
in mind? They will be truly acting in the public
interest if they do. But lately—in fact, just after
the publication of my article on “The World
on One Valve "—I saw ino paper (published north
of the Tweed, by the way !) a design “ with intensive
reaction(sic) which it. was said would give
fowd-speaker resulta wp to fifty milea from a main

1} kilowatt station. And the circuit waa a one-
valve arrangement! I am not saying it would
not; I only say, in the hands of the average man
(I count mvaelf aa euch; can't be bothered with
fine adjustments) it would indeed need intensive

reaction and, I should surmise, intensive action
on the part of the user's neighbours,

In the public interest, then, please don't have
sets which oscillate us; if you cannot afford more
expensive ones, be content until we, as we shall one
day, give you alternatives everywhere. In the
public interest, give those who make their bread
and butter by making, designing, and eelling really
good sete, a chance. In the publie interest and your
own, don't plunge into the midst of high frequenoy
marnification, super sensitive acts, super sclective
sets, if you feel that you will, in doing so, interfere
with other people's enjoyment and, in. the end,
achieve litth: good. It will be a proud day for the
B.B.C. when oscillation ceases.
Remember, at this time of year we are trying to

be more neighbourly and achieve the real wireless
Christmas apirit by remembering our neighbour,

P.5.—My father-in-low's set is not on the market.  
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An Old-Time Christmas Adventure.
 

By E. Le
RAW ‘the -eurtains! (* - 2.

Bring in the Yule log,
Tune int So may you defy
the clomenta, anctin the true

Christmas spirit deplore
modernity and rhapeodize
becomingly ovér “the days
of old, when men were bold,

and the prize of the brave
was tho fair,” conjure up
pictures of dainty ladiea in
patch and powder, be-ruffled
gallants, stage-coaches, “and
all the concomitanta of the

storied past.
| The eighteenth century
—s0. ploturesor, 69  de-
lightful to yead about, maybe to long for, Gut
—would you really, dear reader, exchange the
presentfor ihe past, the comforts you may nowenjoy
for the discomforts of those far-off days ? Let us
fora few minutes borrow a magic carpet and fly
back to 2 Christmas Evo two. hundred years ago,
try and recapiore the glamour of that romantic

time with all ita supposed colour, all its real hard-
ship.

The “ Flying Coach.”
Soppesing, for instance, you had then wanted

to go from London to Newcastle. I have in my
possession an old advertisement of the London and
Newcastle “ Flying Coach,” which reads oa follows:
“ A coach will sct out towards the end of next week
for London, or any place on the road, To be
performed in nine days, being three days socner
than any other coach that travels the road: for
which purpose eight stout horses ore stationed at
proper distanocs.”
And if you were still moro daring, you might,

once a fortnight, journey from London to Edin-
burgh, a distance of 396 miles, in fourteen days,
thua covering s6me twenty-eight miles a day.
And what sort of a velocle was it? Imagine a

great vat, comewhat fattened, slung between
mighty curving springs, this cumbrous body being
eorercd with lack leather, studded with big:
headed nails that traced out the panels. The
massive window frames were painted scarlet, the
windows provided with curtains that could be
drawn at will, glass a rarity. On the poncla were
painted the names of the places of departure and

arrival; the roof ro¢e ina curve; the wheels were
clumsy ‘and’ usually painted red; the coachman
eat in front upon a high and narrow boot, which
was sometimes adorned witha fringed hammer-cloth.,
A postilion was on the foremost horee. Tho
vehicle, when once under way, groaned, creaked,
ewayed, and lumbered like 4 sailing-ship in o gale,

Travelling Under Difficulties.
Lisicn to what a traveller in one of these “ flying

machines” says: “ Persons to whomit is not con-
venient to pay a full price, instearl of the inside,

sit on the top of the coach, without any seats, or
even arail, By what means passengers thus fasten
themsclyes securely on the roof of these vehiches

I know not; bot you constantly seq nunibers
sented there, apparently.at their ease and in perfect
eafety. This they call riding on the outside, for
which they pay only half as much as those whoaré
within.”
He then goea on- fo narrate his own experiences

in o drive from Leicrster-to Northampton, whichis
worth re-telling.

Imagine the vehicle drawn up inside the inn-
yard. ‘The inside passengers get in from the yard
itsclf, The outside passengers have to wait until
the coach geta into the street, for had they clam-
bored up while the vehicle was still in the yard,
they would all have been swept oif or decapitated
by the top of the archway.

“Ina Talkfran London,
 
 

Breton Martin.*  

 

When’ our hha prbess VOvaCE

does andgiage to climb to bite

precarivis perch, he finda
# hint his companions IF

misery are an elderly farnwier,
& young man‘ very decently
dressed," and a blackamoor,
He was constrained to sit pust

at the corner of the conch,
and wil that te. had to hold
cn by wat a tiny handle
fastened to the side,

OF goes the

through the cobbled
of. Leicester, ond "all the
luckless passenger could. do
waa to hang. on to the little

handle like grim death, and even then wonder
how on earth he waa to save hunself from being

hurled to the ground.
Leivester was left behind. Up hill and downdale

the erazy, swaying conch careered, Then tho

traveller made a discovery, Hanging behind tho
coach was a basket,’ a preatwicker-work structure

sling on the back of the vehicle by stout lrathern

atrapa between the hind wheels, its base resting on

the axle-trees. Its real wee was, of course, for
lugeare.

But, remlered deaperate by his agony, paying
no attention 16 the warnings of the blackamoor,
who assured our traveller that he would be shaken

to-death, the poor wretch crept from the top of the
conch, while it was toiling slowly wp a hill, and
dropped into the basket.

Qh, the relief os the coach laboured slowly up

and on! Ty the tine the summit of the dechivity
had been reached, the-voyager waa almost asleep.

Shaken to Bits.
Suddenly the coach plinged dewnward, and in

ita plunging course set a-dancing the boxes and
packages, some. copper-fastened, some iron-nailed,
20 that the luckless homan. parcel received “such
vielent blowa that I thought my lazt hour had
come,” :
Why had he disregarded the warnings of the

friendly nigger? Repentance, however, was in

vain, There waa nothing to be done gave. grin
and bear the agony until another hill was reached,
when, shaken almost to lite, bleeding and sore in
every limb, the daring adventurer was able to

crawl back to his former “ seat." on the top.
From Harborough to Northampton he had a

terrible journey, The rain came down im torrents
and he was soaked to the skin, The young man

who sat next to him now and then fell asleep, and
at such times would roll against his neighbour,
eo that all he could de was-to cling im terror to

the tiny handle. He was almost at his last gasp
when at last Northampton was reached,

Better Than Walking.
On the next morning, he took an inside place in

the: London coach. The start was made in the
early hours of the morning, He fared -but little
hetter than he had dene the day before, Tho
journey was not so much a drive as an enddlees jolt
from one place to another, in a stully wooden box,
the roads appearing to consist of unhewn stones,

trunks of trees that had been flung abroad by a
hurricane, oceans of mod and deep. holes.
To make his happiness more complete, he fracd

three travelling companions, farmers all, who slept
ab coundly that even the Inaty blows with which
they hammered their heads against each other,
and against his, did not srovse them from their
slumber,

No, redding by the light of history, and ignoring
the glowing pages of fiction, tho marvel to wa
nowadays is that anyone should have. ventured
to ride ingide such a vehicle as the onc-I have just
mentioned, T

|ele
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SONGS WORTH KNOWING.
“The Knight of Bethlahem."”

HE words of this fine: song are from
~The Husband of Poverty,” by

H. Nevillo Maughan, ‘They have been set

to music by David Cleghorn Thomason. Few
Hore appropriate songs could he sung at this
bine of the year, ind this interesting toonote
that if 18 sung On occasions hy Mr: Johri

Coates, by whose permission wo publish the
words, ‘The -song is prithsished bry Aieosrs,

Navrella andl (o., La:

THERE was. Knight of Bothleiem,
Whose wealth waa tore ond Sorrows;

Hie men-at-arms were Hide: lane,

His trampetera wore sparrows ;
Hie castle was 0 wooden cross
Wherean He hong so hich,
His helmet waa a crown of thorns,
Whose crest did touch the sky.

There was a Knight of Bethlehem,
Whose wealth was tears.and sorrows.
His men-at-arms were litth lambs,
His trimpcters wore sparrowe,.
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A New Outlook.
(Continued from the previous page).

international rivalry—a fivulry in the giving ot
Pleasure.

Thess statements are not without foundation.
Doring the last few months it hae been my privilege
to meet and talk at length with the pirime-movers

of broadcasting in the great majority of European
countries, Whilst, as might be expected, there ars
mattersin which the several local points of view do

not entirely coincide, they ar: all agrosd that the
broadcasting services have great responsibilities and
that they must be «available only for the best,

whether it be in the field of instruction, musical or
huniorous entertainment, Programme managers
and engineers alike are looking forward to the de-
velopment of the international exchange af pro-
framnmcs and are confident that, through these
exchanges, there will grow @ happier understanding
amongst the geveral European peoples, The
Council of the Union Internationale de Radiophania

haa reflected these individual expressions by in-
dicating its willingness to assist the League’ of
Nations movement in. every possible way.

Iniernational broadcasting could not have a
happier send off, for, of all Christmas Days in tha
life of the present generations, the one to. which
we are looking forward promises to be riehes in
widespread goodwill,

ji only the listeners of Europe willstand by
their browdeasting organizations and support them
whaleheartedly in their efforta to reves! our many

common interesta, the result, I anticipate, will be
as pleasurably surprising aa the growth of broad-
casting itsclf,

With the Locarno Agreement, warm fron the
hands of vrent Stateamen, and with the dawn of a

new era of international intercommunication one
may reasonably visualize the time when, from
Valentin Islaul to the Sea of Marmora—and
beyond—

The night shall be filled with music
And the cares that infest the day

Bhall fold their tenta like the Atabs
And as silently steal away,

. aie

Tue lives and o¢cupationaof the monks who

lived! in the monasteries of the Middle Ages, about
which the. Rev, D. H. 8. Cranage will shortly tell
listeners on alternate Wednesdays, are well worth
hearing about. Dr, Cranage, who is Secretary of
the Gilchrist. Educational ¢lrast, and. actively
associated with adult education, will deal with the
monasteries and their surroundings, as well ag the
Lives of the monks themselves,
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PEOPLEYOUWILL HEAR THISWEEK.
 

  

   

 
Miss PHYLLIS PANTING is taking Ft in the piny, “The

Wor t6 Spain," trom Aberdeon, agow and Dundes of
Decembor Disi. Mis PEGGY GOCHARANE, Wiolinist, who willplay

Londen aad Daventry listeners om December Miss MAY BURLEIGH, who will sing from Cardill

on December 2st.

 
[Fimdniom dt ding,

Mr. ARTHUR BOURCHIERwill read A ahorianed
version of“ Gabriel Grab" from “ Pickwick,"

from Londen on Decomber 0th. [Fomtalom & Denfield.
Sir oer LAueEe the world-famous Scots comedian, will make tis

firs wadcast on Detember fird (8.6. to all Stations),
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(Site a Pie

Mis MONA WASHBOURME will give some Mr. W. HEATH ROBINGON, tos war

mbar artist, will tell all fistenars how to éraw by :Mr, WILEIE BARD, to whose second broadcatt at the plane at Birmingham on Doce
litteners will look forward on Gecember tt. 23rd, nom, on December 2iat,  
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Homework For Christmas Holidays.
: Our Boys’ Listening Out Set.
A parcnt will tell you that there are a few

days before Christmas when the boys, jnst
hack from Eton, Borstal, or other educational
centres, find time hang heavy on ther hand& Tt
i at this period that mether's mince-meat, matur-
ing in the birder, mysteriously disappears ; while
some of father’s choicest cigars are unaccountably
discovered in a half-amoked comition, abandoned
at the bottom of the garden,

Yards of Wire.
Be the explanation of these phenomena what it

may (nv having ovyeelf been o lad of the village,
[ refrain from innoends), there nevertheless remains

the fact that the boys umlouhtedly require some-
thing of a utilitarian, yet diverting, nature to
occupy their minds and employ their energies prior
to the beginning of the actual Christmas festivities,

and IT cannot think of a better way for them to
achieve this end than lg, constructing their own
wireless ants.

What I don't
knowabout wire-
Jesa would! fill
Mudie's'; bot I
do happen to
possess a faculty

BPre ue
‘ ' ThaFea Rel weep

4To
iL 7Pog, Trl

        

By Ashley Sterne.
barley water, or other convenient dnid, and your

battery (ae it is called) is ready for action,
There won't- be very much room Jeft in the lox

when you've got-so far, bot anv odd corners there

are may suitably be filed up with valvea, Below are
iWhistratans chowing o Valve open anil closed,

which T have copied fromaii article om the Common

or Garden Pump in my cneyclopedia,
The interior of the box now being full, you can

next dum your attention to fitting up the lid,
whichis the pride andjoy of every wireless ammteur.
The mor vuleamte knobs gor] bmss serews ha

can fix ite it, the greater his rapture, and, to this
end, you. proceed to perforate the ful with o great
number of holes into which your gadgets may be
gorewel,

Twiddling the Knobs.

The knobe tonst be the kind that twiddle round,

as the twiddling of sameis a source of great delight
when eventually you have got the machine werk- 

arn * r or ad SUL AE =

ery OE4
ing. Theyshould
also bear some
label engraved
upon them, such
ag “in,” “ ont,”
“ cacth,” "gin,"
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i See r i ba a i
for minute obser- ; (=) tee——J]8 hi ta be,
raion, andsines i ™ peor = Ne cloves, and

many Of my | mole @ (SMS Ptie. 7 ) so forth, so that
friends possces "eto S ea!) -— |} you may know
home-marle wits: Ls a ne EMERGENCY a | which knobEr 1YRECE WE | ae se = 3 * EXIT fi

lees sete: which, tok rae PualH PcvLl re {willl
. = \ Cpr altet: — Fs,BET Pad ; H

with much pride SS Dement iN case oF “hecsass"| mANOMe ing; andif you
and oratory, they oo FIRE of PANIC | want to do the
have exhibited 5 | thing really well,
to me, 1 feel SIDE WIEW OF FINHED APPARATUS you may have
sufficiently cor-
petent to describe their manufacture. So huddle

round. Unele Ashley, boys, and with all your ears”
akimbo listen to hia glowing (1.5 kw.) phrases !

Curious aa it may seeni, tho firet requisite for

making a wireless set is an enormous quantity of
wire—yarde and yards of it. Some of it you proceed
to hang up in-the back-garden, where, apart from
the fact that it forma o very: handy clothos-lino
on. washing-doys and an acceptable perch for the
lesser fowls of the sir on other days, I Cannot see
that ié fulfils any uéeful purpose, except to notify
folles that vou are a wireltes cuthusiast, Just a4 tho
barber sticks up & pole outside his shop todesignate
his own particular litth hobby... However, aa I
don’t seo that the erection of this wire entangle-
ment ia likely to interfere with the

pointers sitach-
et to acme of the knobs which will serve to indicate
numbers on-a dial, Any numbers you fike will do,
I imagine; thongh, personally, I prefer those

which Nevrettt and Zambm tee on their thernvo-
nicteds, aa 0 an inore familiar with those that miLny

ofthe others, of which there would -scon fo be an

endless variety.

In the ventre of the lid you may suitably ercet
a small pedestal bearing three or four little brace-
lela wound round with aticking-plaster, Great fun
may Ie had with these when listening, as, if you
waggle them about, they cause the sound to go
and come in a most ladicrous manner,
(ite apart from the posh and imposing appear: ance thesa bracelote lend to your set, they can,

when not- required for wireless pur-
 

working of your finished sct, I strongly
recommend you to conform with
wireless etiquette and hang one up,

This little formality completed, you
may then proceed to assemble the
varions parts of the actual mechanism,
From what I have previously obeerved,

i gather that there are, apparently,
two sorts of seta in. general uge—  

poss, be detached and sed as
servictie-rings, or even wormby your
sisters as kubeatitutes, for (the more
convention! slaye-bangles. They
should, however, be sparingly used
for waggling purpoacs, a3 too frequent

wageling id apt to erate an oatmeas-
Pherie disturbance technically known
os.“ caculation “—a phenomenon I 5 i i :

crystal and valve. Precisely what VALVE VALUE wont attempt to expatiate PON,
these tenne pre pitentled to COVEY, } ofan SHUT exeeph to obgerve tht Pf is exeeed.
 

L must regretfully admit, boys, ] dont
know; but since valve-seta seem to mo to be
prettier, with their little glow-lampe and. things,
I'l describe the erection of one of them, First
you will need a lange wooden box, with practicable
lid, in which to arrange all your bits and pucera,

Inside, you put all the wire left over after you've
hung up that thing in the garden, and, for the

sake of special economy, it is aa well to wind it
round an empty cocoa-tin, oa roll of margarine,
or other handy cylinder.

Next, you procure come wide-mouthed pickle.
bottles, and having extracted the pickles, you
insert a little slab of zine, or tin, or (if you want
to swank) tadinum, and ao slate-pencil in each.
You then fll up the bottles with hydraulic acid,

ingly bad for growing lacs,

Lastly, you will require two or three electric
light. globes, which have seen their best days, and
these you affix to your box-lid in order that you
may the more readily discern. your knobs and
bracelets, How precisely vou connect up all these
gadgets with the works inside, and in which holes
you ingert the plugs of your car-phones, Iam unable
toeay, But if you have bored plenty of holes and
taken the precaution to leave lote of loose enda of
wire, this problem should occasion youno difficulty.

I may add that Captain Eckersley has very
kindly looked over both the letterpress and the
diagrams of this article, and in a highly culogistia
note to me says that he has never read or g anything like it. So that’s all right,

[Decesnen Leo, Tess,
—— = a 7

Advane:e‘Plans.
“ St. Paul" from Birmingham.

ENDELSSOHN'S Oratorio 8 Pavt!, re-
laved from the Dvill Hall, Wolverhampton,

will be broadcast from Birmingham on Mondiv,
December 28th, The performance, conducted by
Mr. Joseph Lewis, will be given by the Wolver-
hampton Musical Society and the Station Symphony
Orchestra, led by Mr, Frank Cantell. The soloists
are to be Miss Carrie Tubb, Mise Gladys Palmer,
Mr. Walter Hyde and Mr, Harold Williams.

Broadcast to Europe.
The half-hour broadesst to Europe which has

formerly been given on Friday evenings from

Daventry will, beginning on January 4th, take
* place instead on Monday evenings, at 6,90 p.m.

Peter Fan ai Bournemouth.

Half-an-hour of * Peter Pan " jn-story and mas

will be included in the Bournemouth programme on

Decomber 20th. The story of Peter Pan will be
told by Mize Lilian Fdwarde, and a Suite, “ Peter
Pan,” composed by W. Alwyn, will be played hy
the Station Orchestra. ‘To thia Suite there are four
portions: 1, “ Peter:Pan”; 2,“ The Lost Boys
in the Never-Never Land"; 3, “'Tinker-Bell" ;
and 4, “Captain Hook.” This is one of the first
works of this young composer, who has studied
for some year past at the Royal Academy of
Musio, where he has now chtained a post.

Careers for Girls.

Arrangements hare been made to ive © series

of talka on * Professional Careora for Girls” from

the Bournemouth Station. The first talk ia te be

detivered by Mre. Eric Sharp, M.A., at 6 p.m. on
New Year'a Day.

Another Night Out at Leeds.
Judging by the large number of appreniativy

letters which were received last September, when
“Three of the Lads aml Ladypresented their
firet.““ Night Out,” over the microphone, listeners
should welcome their re-appearance in the Leeda
pricramme on New Year's Day, Mr. Jack Sayes,
who is responsible for the book anid byries, and Mr,

John Woods Smith, who has compodedl the nusic,
have frequently delighted listeners in the past;

whilo Misa Doria Nichols and Mr. Clifford Dean
are too well known ot Leeds to need further
introduction,
Those who remember the first “ Night Ont" can

he assured that the second one will be equally
joyous and light-hearted.

Welcoming the New Year.
On New Year's Day Plymouth Station will

welcome 1926 by giving a programme under the
title of “ A New Year's Greeting" from the ladies
and from the genticmen, This programme is
divided into iv sections, the first being rendered
entirely by ladies, and will include Miss Mabel
Grose, the well-known soprano, and Miss Edna Van-

stone, oontralto, Listeners will be glad to hear
that-Mise Jeune Paule and Mise Leonie Lascelles
will “ Introduce the piano and thomseles,”

Seventeenth-Century Music.

The first half of the programme between 8 ond
10 p.m, from the Stoke Studio, on Friday, January
Ist, will be devoted to seventeenth century niusic.
The compesers will be dischased by Dr. F. A. Chal-
linor, Mus. Doc., and illustrations.of their works. will
be given by Miss Kate Hammersely, soprano, ard

Mr. Bernard Lawton, baritone. The second part
will be devoted to instrumental and voral items
by Mr. Arthur Thompeon and Mr. Frederick Scragg,
respectively, ‘
Mr, Thompson is well hmown at the Westminster

Training College, London, and this will be his
first broadeast performance, His items include
arrangements by Fritz Kreisler of Liehealied and Liesbesfrend,
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LRortha F Whitechurch
OOD MIGHT, avery body,

leas down for the night,

We eet Stlent.ly on a moment, boast im revere :

then L removed the phones, lnid them on the table,

BEd Was about to make tracks for bed when Jack
motioned me to remain where [ was.

It was a habit of his to experiment with his
wiréless long inte the early houra of morning. ‘The
wirelaga room, 28 it was celled, was fitted up with
every possible ecloctrical contrivance and many an
iInfereating hour I hud spent there with this friend
of mine,

Tt seemed a4 range to think of thin modern inven-

bon Ghtunying nm toom so aged—a room irhere

penerations of Jack Macpillian’s ancestors had
pPlived their parts, and then passed on, leaving only

perhaps ther carved names. rudely cut on the
caken beams, the pambed semblance of their faces
éhanng down at ua fromthe lofty walls.

I think Jock must have been thinking the same
thing, for he startled me by quoting the lines —

Lites bot a walking dhawiow, a peor plaver
Dat eirata and frete hie leur Upen Che stage,
Accu! Ben is leet) po more.”

“I wender, Diek old man—I wonder, ‘And
then ta heart mo anore”? Ll suppose, old friend,
Shidespeare really beliewad that; but then per-
haps he hadn't studied the science of sound, and
tid not know of tha possi bilities of wirelees, De

you realize that a sound once made im made for
ever, that it ean never be ormecd, bot most travel

around in the atmosphere growing famber and

fainter, until we say it has gone? But Aas it?
Certainly I suppose if has, to anything os clumay

AD Organiam a5 our bars, or even to the keon eara
O: wireless, but——". Here he paused and lowered
his woice to an excited whisper. “A wireloss
can be eo made which cam hear sounds of all
Bea,”

1 epniled at the ides and shook my head.
Jack when he got in theeo excited moods,
“That is rather a fantastic ides," [ remarked.
“ But not impossible,” he insisted. “TIT have

bean working for months now at my ides, and at
last T see daylight ahead. I mean to atartle tho
world by « revelation so extraordinary that it will
eet the tongues of all mon talking. I haven't
breathed « word about it to anybody except you
and I want you to keep my secret. You say you
have to go to-morrow? Very well, listen to me.
You will return hers in a month's time, and you
thal hear something with your sceptical young eara
which shall astound you; and now good night. I
have my work to do.”

‘J ii a . * *

I returned to Scotland and found my way to
Fordling Castle a month later, but Jack had not
as yet completed his wireless & iment. Indeed,

he keemned morose and worried about it.
“7 have not sufficient facts to work it out, I’m

afraid,’ he said. “ My theory ia sound, of that
I feel positive, and to hear eounds of byron ages
is not an impossibility ; but I cannot. distinguish
the sounds—all ie a blor of praesent. I only 1
could somehow get an ides of come exact time a
sound was mate in this room, say, perhaps,
a century age, | might be able to got a start."
We were sitting once more in the wireless room.

Tha Prin fac: of the Pabst ancl dead Macrilliaru, with

their inserntable eyes looking down at us. What
had they witnessed in this room? What thrilling
times could they have spoken of, lind they horn,

able? What secrets could the old walls and timber
disclose t Indexl, it waa a stage setting which
had seen many an act of comedy and jest, perhaps
tragedy—who knows Tf

a Well, old man, don't brood like that. Come

and let's est some grub; you must be famished
aiter your journey.” :

Qver the meal Jack began tolling mo about his
financial worrtes.
“You seo, Dick, it isn't all a bed of roses keeping

op 8 castle in these hard days. [sometimes think
I shall have to sell the place; there are plenty of
rich Ameticans who would give their eyes to possesa
an old Beotch castle teeming with historical interest.
lt can boast of having sheltered Bonnie Prince
Chartis in the olden days. That ought to mke ia
the dollars, eh 1"

The station had

I knew

  

I could seo Jack was
in earnest, and I knew
his grent love for tho
pole a whith. hve beloncedd

for ao many Geir to
the Macmillians, How ho
would feel it, if be really
hal tocell f
“There ooght to be

some old family jewels
whith +ou could pawn to
tide. you over oo bad
tine," 1 remarked.
TT wish there were,”

he eatd. “There teed to
be @ famous one, you
know, only it has been
fost now for over cen
tury soul pe half. Haven't
Lever told you the story
about the Macgillian dia-
mond tT"
Bia.
" Like to hear tb *™"
“ Rather! Fire away."
Welk once pen fh

time—that's the way to
begin « story, isn’t it F
—there was & wonderful
diamond belonging to the
Macgillinn fomiby, 1b
was hamled down to the
cdest son and was always
kept in # secret. sliding
panel for safety. It was
i magnificent stone, and
worth about ten thoneand
pounds. It appears never
to have beon wom by
anyons—just kept aa o
relic; and oa the family
were always in a fairly prosperous condition, it
never went out of their keeping for any purpose
fl all, Well, I think it was somewhere about
1750, old Sir Ian Macgillian died and left oll his
pepers ond documents relating to the whermabouts
of the hiding-place of the diamond to his eldest
eon John. The diamond then hadn't been on view
for about five years, and it was only the actual
owner, the eldest son, who knewof ite hiding-place,
Theres was also a tradition thot the second son,
Conrad, disoowered where it was kept, but Conrad
came to a bad ¢nd—murdertd, so the family recorda
have it. Well, as soon as old Sir Ian had died
John thought he'd have a look at the diamond
and séo that it waa all right; found the hiding-
place by means of his papers, opened the sécreg

nel—io ated behold, no chamond |
“There was a great hue-and-ory, of course, but,

Blas! no puraoit, and no one has ever heard. or
soon anything of tho diamond «ince. It was last
seen in the year 1745, eo it must have disap
between the five years which elapeed betore Sir

Tan's death."
“What « strange story! And have you gt the

and directions telling you about the hiding-
place F** T asked.
“Ye, my poor old dad gare them mo before

be died, although he said they were no earthly
food now, ond might os well be bumt. Of omuirse,
Dha good search round, like everyone elec sines
that time; but there is abeolutely nothing except
the casket which used to contam the diamond.
Would you like to soo it? It's quite an intereating
relic, and I still keep it in the secret bhiding-place—
which, by the way, is. in the wireless room.”

I nodded my assent, and, dimner over, we made
our way buck to the old room,
Refermeg to the papers, Jack identified the

panel We pressed various places indicated by
the plans, and eventually the panelslid beck, reveal-
ing  recoas with o littl atont ledge on which stood
the casket,
“And when #he got ther, the cupboard waa

bare,”quoted Jack, “Lot's have o look at the
casket, anyhow. Bring it owt under the light.”
We chad ao, and -opemed it.

“Absolutely empty—didn't 1 tell you so t™

ri

“ Charlie, "tis safe. Come quickly! Hist! Not a sound!”

 

 

   

This, as I peered into it, shaking it all round, and
trying to discover whether by any cbance thers
might bea fades bottom. 11 waa handaome casket,
the outside being of silver now blackened with age,
and inlot with gold, while the inside wae lined with
pale yellow wood. I was about to return ip to ite
reating-place and waa in the act of closing it when
my finger accidentally touched the bottom of the
box, which somehow soemed to feel unlike the wood,
although it was the same colour, It felt like paper
—what wis more, it wes paper—vellow, the same
colour a8 the wood, and fitting the bottom of the
casket so perfectly that if was very hard to tell
the differences. Jack was interested.
“Wonder how tho deuce that got thers? "Cute

eyes you've got, old eon. I-shouold never have
noticed it. Let's take it owt.”

Wery gingerly I inserted a ife under.
neath the amall piece of paper. It lifted up énsily,
displaying only the ordinary yellow wood Beneath,
“Now I wonder why that was there. Look,

man!” suddenly ejaculated Jack. “I do believe
there's writing the other side,” was—vVory
faint, but nevertheless decipherable. In great
excitement we brought it near the light, and with
a little difficulty read the following, written in «
thin, rather untily hand, aa if-the writer hed been
in « great hurry.
“Ts I, a love forlorn maid, Flora Mardonald,

hes ta'un your diamond, O. Mucgillian heirs,
Forgive me, for my heart is sore, and I mist it

have even to help my Bonnie Prince Charlie, ‘The
accond day of February in the year of Grace 1746
—at the hour of midnight. May God forgive me,"

“By Jove!” Lexclaimed, * This is interesting.
Tt surely must be of great historical value, beyond
being an important clue which may help to dis-
cover the wherenbouta of the diamond. Hog
one’s curiosity ia srouzd! We have #o many
legends areal stories telling us of this Scotch girl's
_ love for the bonnie prinee, arcl one longs to
mow more of the circumstances surrounding the

diamond's disappearance. But, oles! we have
only these puthelio words left us on a scrap of
paper around which it is possible to weave
an interesting, but varied tale.” ——

(Continued overleaf in column 3.)  
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Radio and the Poets.
 

Some Unsolicited Testimonials, By A. B. Cooper.
HE fellowing poetical and quite unsolicited

testimoniala. to tho worth of wirelezsa and
the delichts of listening have recently been found
in Gir official letter-box. No doubt, our readers
will have. their own views on the matter of their
origin and authorship, and they may not coincide
with ours.. For ourselves, we have, come to the

conclusion that a small and “very sclect band of
contemporary potta must have rmeently spent an
evening together, and in the couras of that “ilow
of soul" which always characterizes such meetings,
the question of broadcasting aces,

Conld there bo any subjact so admirably fitted
for poctie discussion,.so replete with poetic ideas,
80 firing to the inmgination, ao pleasing to the fancy,
BO provacative of panegyrics? Evidently, this
company of living poeté so warmed to their subject
that they determined, each and all, to send an

unsigned pocm—ovenifit were buta singlestanza.
As theso poetical nosegays are unsigned, we can

only rely on internal evidence, on the almost im-

perceptible nuances of style and diction, in our
identification of their authorship, and if we venture
to give tho initiala of the ports we guess at, our
readers must not think our judgment infallible.

From “Sir H. 0." ?
We can only say that if “ SirH—y N—t" did

not drop tha following through ourletter-box, wo
knownot who did :—
Though old, andin my hammock, an” a hunnerd.

tiles away
(Both my lads are listenin” down below),

Blung atween the chimney an’ the pole we fixed
to-day,

My wires catch all the sounds o° Plymouth Hoe,
An’ if I want Newcastle, say, Hull, Cardi, or

Bolfast,
The stuff to sot old hearts a-dance wi" glee,

I settle down luxurious, fd¥les waxin' fast an’
furiots,

An’ Tears. *em all as easy as.can be.

A night or two later, rn mysterious missive
arrived. The first line seemed to give the show away,
and we murmured “A—d N—a” as we read :—

The moon is up; the stare are. bright ;
The wind is fresh and froa ;

But 1 shall not go out to-night,
So liaten now with mo;

The world wae growing proy and old,
Til) Wireless made it young,

For it led’ us to those Realins of Gold
Where silvern songs are sung.

Hark ! how we hear tho angels sing—
Or ao it gecrms to moe—

Or the bells of old Saint Clement's ring,

Or some jazt-time minstrelsy ;
Why,I sometimes cdroam the whole round world

Is on my hearth-tag reall,
And the Flags of Peace ore all unfurl’
To bring the Age of (olds

A Laureate of the Empire.
When o third poetical missive arrived, again

surreptitiously thrust “by hand" into our letter-
box, we began to suspect the work of some practical
joker; but as we read the following lines, the

mystical initials “R—d K—g" seemed to recall
somo Laureate of the Empire and of Sussex.

Far and far our bomes ara set round tha Seren

Seas,
But the time is coming yet when from Thames and

Taes,
When from Stoke and Plymouth Hoe, when from

 Loeds and Hull,
Winged worda shall crosq the main with the strong:

wingdl gull,

Fly to Melbourne and to Perth o'er the great South
Main,

Fly to Nota Seotia, there and back again ;
Make « circuit of the earth while Um counting five,
Eeep the race of Brite strong, keop her heart

whive.  

Knit and bind with all mankind in a League of
Peace,

Till no ward with iron shard stem the world’s
[nerense,

Till around thea Bervon Seas, while cbb and flow the
tides

Unto cach Tas mothor-beach, and conmicdeship
besides,

A Mere Fragment,

We began to wonder where it would -end, but it
was not for-us to complain. If the beat poets of
the day were minded to send ua these unsolicited
testimonials we coukl only accept them with thanks
and try to miess who the unknown donors of these

favours might’ be.
However, her ja the nest arrcical :—

List week in Babylon,

Last night ip Home,

ever SEP: wr Cine

One ineh irem home ;

You put on your ear-"phoner,
Tighten & acrew—

Hear, now a nightingale,
Growls et the Zoo,

Now to some sity
Atthecwoekd's end,

Now to another
dust round the bend,

Time, you old. gipsy-marn,
What have you dona?

Put up aérials
To add to our fan,

Dime, von oll gipay- ian,

How long will it last 7
TH we've raided the future
ni raked o'er the past.

Well, of course, if the initials of tho poet who

wrote that are not *“* R—h H—n,” they must bo
something elac, and that ia all one can determine
with any finality.

““ Better Lato Than Never.”

The old proverb saya “ Botter late than never,”

and though two days passed with no further mis-
sives,.on the third evening two arrived to make up
for lost time.

Here is. the first: I gnessed “J—n M-—d,"
but, of coures, Domight bs mistaken :—

It is good to be in the heather, tramping for miles
ancl miles, :

Good to be on the huill-top, and good in the valley
as wall,

Good to watch clouda lying in tha ocean of sky,
like isler,

Seo gorse making golden landacapes, the foxglove
shaking her beil ;

But it’s good to be indoor, quict, the snow lying
thick on the groand,

And to hear oa splendid opera. far off in London
Town,

When you're shut in by the wide white fields, never
an outward sound,

Ay, ita good on the wings of the ether to Ay o'er
moor and down.

I opencd the other missive with some trepida-
tion, IL seemed to recognize that “fist.” If my

surmise were correct, here waa something applied
to which the word “ testimonial " were a misnomer,
I bebeve my guess is right, but LT would not for
tho world transcribe those three magical initials,
"G.KC." In any ease, it proved the last “ Jot,"
ond, lest we should be suspected of being ton avid
of praise, I give the verses a4 they came to me :—

Liknow not much, I cara nob much
For wireless waved or weys ;

Bienes ta me ia doohla Duteh,
A weiry wacte of daya:

Td rather hear a tochtingale
Descanting to the moon,

Than hearken to the rag-time talo
OF fddles out of tune.

Go, listen in! Obnoxious word!
Tl hie me to my don,

Where words of wisdom may be heard
From fool-forgotten. mon,

ee
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“ And Then IsHeard No More.”
(Continged from the precious page.)

I might aa well have savel my breath, Jack
wis nob listening. He seemed to be in a great
atite of excitement, Hia eyea were bright and
dilated, his hands clenched and trembling. Sud-
denkr, he found his speech,

“od heavens, man, do realise what thia meana
to me} Db aa juat whit I need—the time. Hee

here—PFebruary the seconl—midnicht—arnd- the

year 1746. Now I shall be able to carry out my
theary—cineover the wherbaboits of the diamond

perhopa! What's the date today? Chuck over
that calendar—now let's cee, January 26, Can I
get all ready by a week's time 7 Dhek, listen,”

[ wascindesd listening; I began “to-see- dimly
now what Jack meant to do, ind the ioowloden
mile my knees tremble beneath me with ‘the
hncanniness of the thought.

“Tn a week's time,” Jack was eoying, “1 shall
he whle to forebe may x poriment, mre nay be

hear euch things a4 no mon think possible.”
a = = " =

The following days were apent by Jack with his
wireless: indeed, he waa almest inneparable Irom

i DL dio net pretend to know much about the

works of this wonderful orvention, but watched
Jack, who ent moet of his time over a. strange.
looking instrument attached partially to thea
aerial framework in the room and partially to the
vulved,

“Tt ia my invention for locating aounda,” Jack
explained tome, “ Tt should be feapable of picking

up any sound made in a fifty-foot radma at any
peril of dime, Of comme, the further back one

goes, the fainter the éounds-become, po the sound

will have to be: aarnified enormously, This jis

done by means of thous LF. valves there on your

night. You seo, I have several of them; ‘They
are ® thousand times more sensitive than the usual
ones, Of equrse ut To uel one of these valtes for

one of the ordinary evening soneceris—ar 1 VT toner

in to America, aven—the noises would ba so

deafening it would probably split your ear-druma
iltogether,

“ You see these discs here," he wenton. “They
ard prepared in something tho samo way as o
Promo phaine recenl, taal it Tray thoory 13 Correct,

they ara capable, when under the infltenea of

elaciria currents, of regebenng the sound in

aympathy to the current-1 shall pass through them.
Thos provided, one can find the-exact time-“a sounel

was made in the vicinity of fifty feet; with imuch

caliointion it mag be possible to discover tha

vibratory redulte of that sound, and to penérata
onda electric current in accordance, This. current
will-then enable the dises to: register sounds made
at that period, which are magnified and transmitted
to the ‘phones, ond heard by our oars as if the
sounds were taking place in the present.”
“By Jove! You cere clever,” IT exclaimel] in

adimmiratpor.

* Oh no, [do not'think 40. It ts all a matter of
anience, aml you must remember that my theory
has not yet stoml the test and probably never
would have, if your sharp eyes hadn't. discovers
that insignificant-looking piece of paper in. the
casket. Yos, L have much to thank youfor, ‘old
TEWALEh.

It wis rapidly drawing near to the serond, and
Jacek sotrmod to be working day and might, now at

hi wireliss and now with numerous: caloalations
covering several pages,
At last,-on the morning of the second, he said

that all was prepared, and that he was quite ready
to make his great experiment thet nicht. I was
concerned toe sea how tired aged palo he waa

looking after all hia heard work, and adviced him te
rest until the evening, But we were both in tog
much of a state of excitement to do anything «o
fenaible, r
Ai lsat evening came, We hurced over dinner,

both too thrilled to eit much, and then tidde owe

“ay to the wireless room. Everythiig was pre.
pared, but, as Jack pointed out, the fon couldn't
borin till midnight.
“My special apperatua should be offective for

about an hour. ‘The sound-wave® will grow foing
by that time, and afterwards become ind ist ingrisish.
able, It hat taken me, ag you know, a week to

periest my apparatus for generating a correné
sufficient to produce sound made so many yeera
ago.”

(Continued on page G02.)
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HEN one. toed Lo consider wireless! inf

reverent, inquiring way—and anybody

who haa ever peeped into a wireless set cat't help

considering it in & reverent, inquiring way—how
edd and mysterious it all aeetits,

For instance, how curious that there are carrer

wavea just aa there are carrier pigeons! yet

and this is very remarkable, 1 think—while the
former can carry & menage much quicker than thie

latter, it, nevertheless, ia unable to lay an egg and
6) can hever become a mother, The laws of
ature are very inscrutable, really,

All in. Vain.

Tnideed, the niore you consider wireless, the more

inserutable seem Nature's laws, Take the little

pridlesk, for example, What law of Nature docs

the little crid-leak obey? It is impossible to say

for cortain, Over and over again L- have atudied

the littl: grid-leak at work, but it has been all in

vain, I have never been able to discover what

leaks out of 1 or why.

Cf course, the most intereating problem of all,

ax I see it, ia how wireless came to be invented in

the first place, Whatever put it into the man’s

head ?
Usually, when a person sets out to invent same-

thing, it is at least half invented before he sharts.

This is veryeasily seen from the case of Mr. Onoto.

Mr. Onoto didn’t in-
vent pena, Pe merely

improved on them,

them into fouutain

pens: He dit this
ono day on the spur - ke
of the: moment, 1 Ayee

“Tf there ia one MF
thing thatirritates me M7
beyond endurance,”
L Cx peck Mr. nota ————= | KE TUE

exclaimed, “it in theas

confounded quills! A
man spends half shits
life popping his pen ae

into the ink! Really, “3" am

it’s sickening!” wor eee ene

“Vex, it ia, isn't rT dated
it?” agreed Mrs.
Oncto, “I—I sup
pose you couldn'} pop

the ink into the pen for a change, could you? Tt

shouldn't be very difficult really, After all, the

thing's hollow,” :

The very next day 4lr. QOnote patented his

splendid invention. Or, maybe, it was Mr, Water-

man, or Mr, Swan, Anyway’ whoever it was, that

is undoubtedly the manner 10 which the fountain

pen was conceived.
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How Very
& Maurice! Lane-Noreott BER

 
that is-all, He turned ?
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ae | | onee, though,  be-

: ) aT ' ¢nuse wireless i¢ foo

gs complicated for that.
ys ei Very likely he made

ov iG up just: a litth ohm
ri| ne Se  
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What a clever, useful man!
has a Happy Christmas!
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Wireless couldn't have been conceived hke that.

Tt is ont of the question to #uppose that Sénatore

Marconi could have said to his wite, — Oh, dear

dear! I-am bored to-night. I think Pil invent

listening,” because if he had seid-such a thing, his

wife would have replied at-once, “ Listening ?

What's ‘that t" Then ocnatore Marconi would

hare lraal to explain Sng thing that ha hadn't yet

discovercd. Naturally, this would lave been

im possi ble,
Then. how dif Senatore Marconi come to invent

wireless 7

My own idea is that he first thought of it im his

hathroom, In my opinion, he was lying back 11

his bath, wondering in rather a wistful way whether

there ‘was going to be delicious frifto mista for

dinner or just the same old cara mid as usual, when

a little shiver ran down his spine, The water waa

getting cold,
Naturally, no man likes to sit in a Iike-warm

hath and let shivers run down hisspme. ‘Thstant ly,

Senators Marconi looked about for the bell, meaning

‘4 tell them in the kitchen to stoke the fire up @

bit, There wasn't one, Senators Marconi shouted.

He shouted over and over again, but nobody took

any notice, They never do when you shout in 4

bathroom, They think you are singing. Finally,

ulterby diseuated and chilled to the bone, he

invented wireless, Necessity is always the mother
of Invention.

I don't suppese he
invented it all at

firath or, perhape, «a
roetre, aml then gradu-

ally added to if as
time went on.
How curidus must

the Marconi home

have appeared in
those early days, for
inventors are always
untidy men and leave
their work all over
the place !
How deeply puzzled

visitora must have

been to walk up the path and eee a kilocycle
leaning up against the porch, or to find a
rheostat lying om the dooratep!
How it must have shocked them to sink grace-

fully on to the ottoman, only to find that they had

sunk on to a high-frequency current or & strong

circuit: in parallel!

Little can these visitors have suspected that theya

I do hope he

 
 

Talks on Telescopes.

Proresson HOH. Tressn, MA, B.Sc., Professor

of Astronomy at Oxford University, who is (0 give

four tales toall stations on January Lith and 25th,

February Sth and March 22nd, haa eelected as his

subject, “ Rie Teleacopes and What they Fell T Bs !

Professor Turner was one of the general secretaries

io the Britich Association between 1913 and 1922,

and President of tha Seiamology Section of the

International Gedphysical Union at Rome in 1923.

Ho has written several important books on

Astronomy.

During the winter months, the study of the

stara isparticularly. interesting, but even if

listenora know nothing whatever about practical

astronomy, Professor ‘Turner's talks will prove

well worth hearing,  
“« A Christmas Carol "* at Plymouth.

Acaty this year the Plymouth Station have

arranged a special feature for the entertainment

af the young listeners. Last Christmas, = drama-

tization of Charles Dickens's famous story, “A

Christmas Carol," was broadcast, and ewing to ite

popularity, this will again be done, The play

will be performed in three staves and will take

place on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of

Christmas week during the Children’s Hour.

The carols will be rendered by Woodward's

Ladies’ Chair.

The play has been dramatized and produced

epecially for the microphone by Mr. Edwin Birch,

who also gave his services Inst year nec

who will be taking the part of Scrooge again this

year,

able!
(LttisTRATSD BY

T THOAAS

 
 

 

  

Usually, when a person sets out to invent some-
thing, it is at least half invented before he starts.

were soeing a listening ect for the first time, for

people were very ignorant in those days and hardly

knew an atmospheric from an anti-eyclone,

Perfected at Last !

And then came the glad moment, I expect, whem

Senatore Marconi added the final glory to his great

work, He got opin the dead of night and invented

the little grid-leak. For days and days after he
had invented it, people went about the home vainly

looking for the shuttle of the sewing machine, but

theynever, never foundit, because Senatore Marconi

had invented the little grid-leak.
From time to time, however, they would tap on

his study door and. gay wistfully: “I suppose you

haven't seen the shuttle out of the sewing-machine,

have you?” but he would only wave them im-
patiently away. He was far too busy to listen te

such nonscnse, He was standing in front of a»

microphone announcing gaily: “ Senatore Marconi

calling! Senators Marconi calling! Senatore Mar-

coni calling! xxx! 2xxx! 2xxx1"
And cach time-he said it he heard himself quite

clearly on the headphones! He had perfected
listening wt last!
What a clover, useful man!

Happy Christmas,
I do hope he has o

WIRELESS WISDOM.

Or all sports with packs of houndsspecially bred,
trained and kept for the purpose of hunting their
quarry by scent, beagling, with the sole exception
af otter-hunting,is the most genuine and probably

the fairest to the quarry. The hares are wild hares

and sought in their native haunts, which are oa

familiar to them as the immediate range of its back
gardens is to a town eat.—Capl, L, 0. BR. Cameron.

= + + *

Is Humanity, mind, and especially forethought
or refiection, combined in one effort with will and

energy, enters into all acts, though often unsus-
pected, for itis a kind of reflex action or cerebration.
Thus mechanical action of putting up a heavy
weight from the ground to the shoulder and from
the shoulder to the full reach of the arm above tha

head, became easier after a little practice, although
my muscles had not grown, nor my strength in-

ereased, And 1 found there was always some trick
or knack—hawever indeacribable—by means of

which the man with o brain could surpass a dolt
at anything, though tho latter were his equal in

strength.—Darid Wray.

* * * *

Tie idea of the White Glove is too good to be
confined to the police officer and the read patrol,
Tt should be wer by avery Oar driver, “bua driver,

lorry driver and motor cyclist, for the benefit and

safety of their fellow road users ‘during the hours
when light is fading or uncertain,—Stenson Cooke,

he  
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. And Then is Heard No More."
(Continued from page 600.)

While we waited, we lislened to a wonderful
concert taking place in América, and then, at my
request, Jack ewitehed on to the Savoy Band. The
rollicking fox-trots souncled strangely out of place
in our present surroundings, but it bel to calm
ww and put me in mind of tho last tome we had
danomd there; when—ah, bob that is another story t
The last strains of my lovourite walte-lune were
dying away. and the applause had just broken out,
when Jatk glanced at the clock ticking away on the
mantelpiece—elevon-thirty.
“Now, old man,” he anid in a Quist vorce,

quivering, nevertheless, with excitement, “let us
prepare for ihe item of fhe evening.” He pro-
ceeded to dake down the detecting valves and
plugged the very powerful LF. antes he had shown
mein their place; then be fieed up his apparatus,
attached it to the indoor serial and corimectedth
with the discs lying alongside the tuner. Having
adjusted the potentiometer iind condenser, he

switched off the electric light.

~

Then he bold me

to place the ‘phones. over my ears, whilo be did the
same with his, aud: wait Tt was then bon miniites

to twelve.
“Tn five minuies I shall atart the electric current

running through the discs," said Jack,
Five minutes dragged away im total darkness ;

then the five powerlul valyea liteap and I knewthe
glectric current had been ewitched on. How canI
describe my feclinga t The big eerie room in
darkness save for the dim glow of light made by
the valves, which showed Jack's face pale ond tense
against the blackness of the room.
Two endless minutes dragged by in silence, broke

only by the ticking of the clock, Spmewhere outside
an owl hooted,«a chair oresaked: thoee minutes.
One more endless minute . and the clock
began to strike the hour of twelve, All of once we
heird footsteps, pecteting very faintly down the
pomage ontaide: remember ing eoftiy under
my breath, thinking we were about to be disturbed,
but was checked by Jack's “* Hugh 1“ and I remem-
bered that we had locked the door, The slepe were
very faint, but all at onoe the valves brightened,

the abepe increased in soundl.
Ji wea then J realised that whol ope there Aearing

tas net actually Aappening om, bul was the sound
what hed happened on the year 1746 on the second
of Febrvary, af midnight,

* + * ©

The knowledge was overwhelming. Indeed,
what followed hardly seeme in the limit of man's
comprehensions. The door waa heard to open,
but in reality it waa. securely forked, and the
footsteps approached us where we sat.
Ido not know what Jack's feelings were: for

myseli, only myy interest in the t enabled
tne to ait out the rest of the inary experienos.
When the footsteps had passed us and reached

the mantelpiece they paused for an instant; then
we heard tap-iep on the onk panels, and I'm eure
I caught the sound of a suppressed sob. ‘That it
wes eo woman who had entered the room I was
certam. Suddenly it dawned on mo. [i must be
Flora Macdonald searching for the secret hiding-
place of the dimmond.
At length we ‘heard the panel slide back, and

the sound of the cosket being removed. There

Waa silence for o few seconds, eaye for the sound
of our deep breathing, and—was it my imagination t
—the short, quick breathing of a third aod unacen
person whose breath had for many years been still,

Then—ecratching, as though a pen were being
tmed, the snipping of paper with srigsors, and the
caalet was beard to shut. Preeently we heard
Flora’a voter for the Bret. time—a sweet voice,
but tense with emotion—and the words she
were these written on the yellow alip of paper.

“ May God forgive mel"
Next we heard her cross over to the window—

the emind of the window being poently’ opencd—
it wes too realistic! 1 could almost feel the cold
night air rush in as we heard the window being
opened, :
Then, very low, we heard her yoieo ance again.

- ie, “tis safe. Come quickly. Hist! not a
eound,""
Our eeeen This must surely be the

Bonnie Prince! He must have come quietly,
on tip-toe, for we did not bear him till waa at
the window. Tt berarme very diflieull fo catch any

  

sounds for afew seconds, They were opparintly
together at the window, speaking in whiapera,
Charlie, seemingly, was-pleading to enter, and of
length we gathered Flora waa helping him m.
Once inside the roam, thelr voles were easier to
hear. i

Ll can remember almost word for worl the
following, The Prince spoke first -—

* Dear heart, T have only on short time to be
with thee, Duermice Puree me TL knew snob

now if ane omy not be near, aaeking after my

life. Nav. cio mob look oc affrighted, sweet; all
shall come right. Thou knowest how penniless |
am} thet damned-traitor Connmed has ta'en oll my
money. DT liave told Sir Tan he is a traitor, bib
the old man will net believe such a thing of any of

hi gon, Bo Ll eome in secrecy to-maht, for I

koow -he eno? in the castle. Pray give me the
canyon.”

We could not quite catch the first few words
of her reply, but presently, in ber voine :—

“ T have played very foul to got thee this. Thou
knoweat Conrad would have me wed him, and I,
knowing he bad discovered the hiding-place,
paulobin Ghat [would even ao do, on eondition

would show me the diamond, and where it lay
ee Adan to-night Twas able to oreep in and
steal if -for thee. Gut, alas! "end here der
woiee trailed away in a sob—“ TL have promised to
marcy him."
Then the voice of Charlic rose above the modu-

lated whisper.
“Flora! Thi cannot be, Thou belongest fo

me. That vile brute shall never have thee——"
* Hist, Charlie! They will hear us."
Then he went om :—

“Flora, if T have to leave Scotlind for a while
and fee beck to Frinee, DC will take thoe: with me,
I cannot live without thee, ™Seloved, I will not
let thee marry this damned traitor,”

“ Aloe, dear heart,’ came the deep, sweet tones
of Flora, “it is impossible that I can marry thee.
Thou art a prince, and King of Scotland to eome.
Indeed, when thou oft gone, I care not what
becomes Of nit. Moylife will be dead without thes,
dearest, andl "bell matter not if Tomar Conrad or
no—thou hast my heart to keep for abrays. . . .
But my conscience smites me sore that 1 shoold
become a thief, “Twas only for thy dear sake—
naught else wonkl- have persuaded me, Here is
the diamond. Will it heep thee and pay thy

till then art King ?™
"Yea, dearest.”

* Conscience makes sad cowards of us, Charlie,
T could not rest until I had confessed my guilt and
placed it in the casket.”
“That were a foolish act,” said the Prince,

= will discover tt, and we shall be undone."
. , Charlie, my cowardice was such I dared

not make my confession plain, but wrote if on
yellow paper and cut it to fit the bottom of the
casket, See here, it all appears as though of wood.
IT am bot a weak woman ami felt sure that God
would not forgive me unless [ confessed. Ob,
canst forgive this weak and foolish girl t"
“With all my heart.”
“Hush! Did I not bear footsteps tfshe said.

“No, deat heart; ‘he but the creaking of a
board. Tell me, whert shall I put the diamond,
i eo be was Doan ever return it ? IT my scouts can
trace the jewels T have lost, IT may be oblo to
return it goon, ere I leave dear Scotland. Jt would
het be sale to bring it-here again.”

“Listen, There is o cave by the shore, onteside
this castle. Leave tb aafely there on the rock
ledge at the back of i Th im never weed, and, if
hidden well, will not be found e

Tt was at this jonoctoure thot T became aware of
footsteps very faintly creeping down the passage,
Flora and the Prince seemed unaware of them.
They must have been engroased na only lovers
can be. I longed to ery “ Look out!” and was
startled when I actuelly did hear someone say
“Be careful!" It was Jack—so taken away
with ‘what we were hearing, he could not control
his desire to warn the young couple.
The steps ceased tals the door, but the

murmuring voles continued. Suddenly we heard
the door burst open, and the voices ceased.
The dramatic pause which followed seemed end-

less. My imagination pictured a startled Flora
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with the Prince's. protective arm ‘around hor, while
Foe enemy perhaps, burly and aggressive, atood
on the threshold enjoying his moment of triumyh,
having ought his prey. A deep bass voice
resqunded which vibrated in my C8rs, sarcastic
ind monacing.
“Good oven. Ah, Flor, I see thou art enter-

tuining the Prince in our tastle, Ts she not, your
Highness, © most excellent hostess ¥ Ah! and I
eet she has been showing thee our family ciamotd—
mn interesting tele, to be fre, -“LoOUr Royal

Highness, L would ssk you to congratulate wa,-as,
thourh doubles abe has nlpeady informed ther,

Flora hes done me the honour of promising to be

my bride.”

“Ah, Conrad; have metry t Do not taunt us
go!" This in an agonised wail from the girl.

“=Fou dammed, double-faeed traiter, lurw dare

rou touch this lady with your foul hands 1"
“ith be careful, dear——"
Unmigiokably we. heard awords being drawn,

We were all ears fo know what followed when
the avinds began to prow fainter, and I noticed
the valves were growing: dim.

“ Dash itt. The filmoont secumulator haa piven
out? “whispered Jack. “Ttimey last a few minutes
longer.”
The sound of « ghostly fight wae in progrees,

We heard the clash of ewords, moving steps ond
opculations, when suddenly there was « proan,
T eoikd have sworn joct behind oy chair, iollowed
by a dull hood.

I turned quickly, expecting to sec, I know not
what, but there waa nothing. Then, s4 if a voioe
spoke beside me, very faintly, almost in a whisper
it sounded.
“He ia clead +: onp bets vermin on God's coarth."”

T recognized with relief the voice to be that of Prince
Charlie.

“ Quick, dearest !eseape, Ihear more footsteps
and yeices.”’
There was a rush to the window. All was still

for a few seconda, when for the third time we heen!
the door open, but the sounds were beooming eo
faint now, we had to strain our ears to listen.

Several people seemed ‘fo enter. There wos
ehace, shouts and moans, but all was becening
blurred.
There was only a very faint glimmer from the

valves, ond the votees eat Inst betame mere
munnours, jerky anc indistingnishable, as onp by
one fhe ten valvea faded out, and with them the
voices of the dew.
Aa if the scence was ended, one Act from the many

centuries of life which had passed, the curtain of
night descended, and we were left ating in dark-
Thema,

All wae still and silent once more, The clock
chimed one, and then ticked on. The players had
had their “ hour upon the stage,” but they had for
ever left. their voices imprinted upon eternity, and
eo they live for ever,

+ ia - in

Extract from daily newspaper:—

RECOVERY OF MACGILLIAN DIAMOND.

“ How the lost diamond has been discovered waa
veaterday related to me by Sit John Macgillian,'
ita that the previous night he and # friend‘
hac experimenting with a wireless sei. with:
which they proposed to hear voires and sounds

g place over o century and o half ogo.

“ That they actually did elaim to hear them seems
father an ineredible tale, though Sir John firmly
holla to his convictions that what he heard that
night was something which took place in the year
LT4h. Ab all eventa, whether this was eo, of
whether by an inspired dream, or hallucination, he
dreamt of the diamond's whereabouts, it is impossthle
fosay. But he and his friend, Mr. Dick Rothorway,
ne a result, made a thorough search of an old disused
cave about a mile from the castle. Alter ten dinya'’
search, they discovercd the diamond, a magnificent
atone worth at lenat ten thousand, hidden securely
awny ina tiny crevice on o rocky ledge.
“We heartily congratulate fir John on his dis-

covery. The jewel, until tte disappearance in the
tighteenth century, had not been outside ithe
Fordling Castle for hundreds ai years,
“ Also, at the same time, it may be possible that

Bir John has made a great dissovery—the scoret
of hearing sounds made many centuries ago. At
all eventa, two of our leading wireless experts have
hurried to Fordling Castle to moke investigations,
and we shall be interested to hear their opinions on
the mintter,”’
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N 10xy, listening and television had become
Practically universal. &cts-for the purpose—

ranging in size from a V.P.. Kodak to anything
one eheee to go to, and entirely self-contained
and independent of aerialse—were a5 necessary &

pert of one’s equipment as one’s watch. And
mo could listto and wateh anywhere, oven when

tovvelling.
The world had been passing through black and

rhrenudus times—with stoically-smiling face, Indeed,

and caress, tripping feet, but with a hee full
of carefully-atifted forebodings. For if the past
amd the presenti were dark, the future seemed
to held no hope of betterment. ~Life, indeed,

scenied slipping headlong towarls the abyss. The
Powers of Evil were active and toumphant, leading
the dance with merry laugh and overflowing bowl.
The open-eyer and anxious felt themselves powerless

ta dope with the universality of the downward
trend. “Let us eat, drink, and be merry, for
io-morrw Wwe cic,” wae the feeling of thie Many>

‘ahd in their hopelessness they were deaf anil

blind to the warnings of the few.

= a * *

And yet, deep down in most hearts, and carefully
concealed even froin themselves, there was &

dull, aching desire for something more—a hunger

and thiret for comething which they dimly felt
mitht yield them trucr eatiefaction than 60 far
had been theirs.
The world, in fact, was growing sick of itself.

Tt was ripe, ripe almost to rottennes#, for any
change that held out progpect of o happier state.

Seesseeaoe
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“And then, on every television dial, there
appeared The Face."

aan a ae
eda ae Pina Aaa

On Christmas Eve, 19xy, the Broadcasting
Company, with a keen eye to the trend of popular
feeling, included in ita programme a number of
carols, old and new, to: be sung by a mighty maseed
choir in Londen and, thence &.B. to all. parts
Of the world, |

The old favourites had been given—*“* Brightest
and Best of the Fons of the Morning "—* It Came
Upon the Midnight Clear’—* Christians, Awake!"
— Hark the Hoerskl Ange Sing “—and the

last words and notes of the “* Adsete Fideles "—" O
Come Let Us Adore’ Him—Christ—the—Lord,"
wero still throbbing im the ears and plucking at

the heart-strings of the older folk, when the Weat-
ninster Chines rang out and: Big Ben boomed
midnight—slowly, slowiv, 18 though loth to Joose

his hold on time—bodefully, as though he knew
that never again would he scumd midnight, 19xy,

7 4 * *

There waz.one other item on the programme,
a8 an appropriate conclusion—the singing of the
Doxchigy by the choir, and all listeners were: in-

vited to stand and join in it—an invitation at
which ofiny openly scofied.
The heteners waited, and watched to sea tho

choir flutter up and prepare to sing.
But no sound came and tho television dials

remained blank,
And then camo that Great Wonder which none

who witnemed it ever forget.
First, a sound—a sound such as mortal cara

had never heard before, ’
Tn recalling it afterwards, come said it was like |
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thunder, yetaOe srt
like any thunder they ““x»—~ &
had ever heard. And some-said it "3
was like the deep dinpason roar of Niagara and
Victoria Falls increased ten-thousand-fold.
some said it was like the concentrated rush of all
the winds that ever blew. And some, with hela
encdl imaginations, said it waa like the sound af!
myriads and myriads of angels’ wings, And,
afterwards, some said it was. the voine of God.

But, a3 they waited spellbound, amazedly wom
dering, the mysterious, overwhelming sound resolved |
iteelf into the sound of music, the sound of many
volees, of voices illimitable in number, and of
quality, of a richness and volume, never yet rouch-
sifed to human throwts and longs,

Py * * *

And then, on every television dial, there-ap
a face—TH! PACE ;--more wonderful and beauti-
fol than any face ever beheld by any homan eyes,
or conecived by any Lboman mind.

| No ene could ever describe it, for no two saw
it alike, To every separate person it appesled ms
infinitely more wonderful and beautiful than
ihe most wenderful ond beautiful face heor she
had ever imagined,
But on cne point all agreed—and that wea on

the thrilling wonder of the eyes, Tender, and
glowing, gracious and appealing, faithful
strong and trae, they looked straight owt of the
television dial -into the heart, and throngh and
through the heart, of every watcher,

(Continued everleaf wi colamn 3.)  
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Listeners We All Know.
Aunt Lavinia TriesHerHand. ‘By F, Morton Howard.

KR some minotes, Aunt Lavinia, alone in the
drawing-room, has bern eludying the pub-

liched programmes of the wirclas entertainments
for that evening. dust a gentle, quict old maid is
Aunt Lavinia, with grey heir and little Jace cuffs
and the fragrance of lavender.

“Qh, I showid like to bear that {" she murmurs,
presently. “ Ji—it used fo be Aik favourite, And
T haven't heard it played since—cinc¢e——"

Bhe falters to « stop and vile staring at thefire,
The clock on the mantelshell strikes,
“It'll be another half-hour before they play

it,” she tells here. “I wonder if Jimmy would
get the ‘ wireless * tuned-in for it, ready for mo 1”

] Sheriace and goes to the down,
“Jimmy !" she ealls, and then, a little louder,

“Jimmy!” and, finally, on 8 wooing, persimsive
note, “Jimmy, dear!" but there is no reeponer.

» “He must be out of the house,” she decides,
“Ob dear! and none of the others: of the family
is in,” she sigha roefully. “ However shall I get
tuned-in? J wonder d-—"
And, locking almost alarmed af her own daring,

she glances round at the wireless ect in the corner,
“I wonder if [ could,” che whispers,
She hesitates. Then, on tip-top, che goes towards

the sct and, standing at
 

committed herself, Aunt Lavinia positively fits
acrosa to the instrument and slips the headphones
about ber ears,
“So far, so good |" she heartens herself, “ I—

T wonder what_I have to do next?”
She peers dubtously, blankly, down at the knobs

and switches and handles before her.
“I—I'll try this one,” she resolves,
She stretches forth her hand, closes her eyes

tight]ly. amd brings over aewitch. Nothing happens,
‘Il can't bear anything,” she murmurs.

“Oh, of course, yea, I have to torn one of those
knobs now,” she inatrocts herself, with quite o
bright, expert air. “How stupid of me to forget!”

She selects the nearest knob and turns it to and
fro, slowlyat first, and then swiftly, with something
of impatience,
“Tm sure Jimmy shways starts bike that,” she

asserts, “ But-perhaps if I moved this little lever

here——"
She does go, and, to her lively eatiafaction, a

valve gieame dimly,
But still she can bear nothing. She planoes at

the clock and is moved to further desperate experi-
ment. Before long she has turned every knob
and brought over every switch, but still the ‘phones

are silent. LImumunity
 

a respectful distance Set
from it, peers rather mis- iS ee,
trustfully at it.
“Tr—it looks very

complicated,’’ she mur-
murs, apprehensively.

i She bends forward

trustful way lays a finger
on the headphones,
“I—I bope I sha'n't

get a shock, or any-
thing !"' she breathes,
and waits a few seconds
with her finger on the
"phones to see if indeed
any untoward thi
befall ber. Relief
gratification deepen on
her face os she realines
that, despite her dar-
ing, sheisatil] nnharmed.

“Porhaps I'd better
ask cook first, before I
take any further risks,"   

 
from personal harm and

the inexorable encronch-
ment of time conspire
to render her absolutely
reckless, .She contrives
permutations and com-
binations of knobs and
switches,
But still she can hear

nothing.
“T—I must have

broken it!” she gaspe.

“Oh, what will Jimmy
eay! I wish I hadn't
interfered with it now.
Ob, Ido wish I hadn't!"
Tn something. of guilty

panic sho tomes away
from the instrument,
Boyish footsteps ap-

proach the door and

Aunt Lavinia looks
about her in a kind of
wild, guilty confusion.

* Oh, Jimmy, 1 do  
she decides, “Cook's
such = wonderful woman, in many ways, 5o
dependable. I daresay she knows all about wire-
less."
oe stoutly refuses to confessinterrogated,

any knowledge of the working of wireless, In-
apecook is manifestly inclined to be inimical
towards radio. More than once she refers to it,
with ‘something of lofty scorn, as “one of them
new-fangled ideas.” It is clear that cook has no
sympathy with the sciences.
Aunt Lavinia, appr walere
cook's ex site down again in her ohnir,

Shade paige You tehee well alone,”
counsels cook. “If Master Jimmy comes back
in time and starts it working for you, well and
good. Bot you start stirring up that thing for

and goodness knows what might ‘appen!”
Cook te agnin to her lair, leaving Aunt

Lavinia subdued and disheartened. There is a
long silence inthe drawing-room, Then :—

“All the same,” says Aunt Lavinia, plucking up
once more, “I showld like te hearit."” *

A sudden reckless bravery soems to come over
her. She stands up, and though her hands tremble,
abe looks very determined.

“'T eevat bear it! she declares,
As though giving herself no epportanity to draw

back from the venturesome course to which she has  

hope you'll forgive me!"
she exclaims, as the lad enters the room. “ I~
I'm afraid I've broken your wireless.”

In quick concern he crosses to the set.
“ I—I wae just trying to tune-in,” she explaina,

“And—and here's half a crown, Jimmy. If what
I've broken comes to more than that, [ll make it
right with you,”
“Oh, I think I can manage to put it right-again,

Aunt Lavinia," he saya; bot, in view of the half-
crown, decides not to sound too confident.

“ There—there was something I wanted to hear,”
she explains, and showa him an item printed in the
programme. “I—I did so want to hear that.”
“There you-are, Aunt Lavinia,” he announces

at last. “I think it's all right now... Yea,it ix,
Aml P've tuned-in for what you wanted,”
He hands her the "phones and goes ont,
“ Mighin’t. have thought it waa worth half a

crown if I'd told her it was-only because-she hadn't
connected ap with the aerial,” he murmurs, aa he
closes the door,
Aunt Lavinia waite o moment and then takes

up the phones,
“Now/" she whispers; gently, and with a far-

away look in her. cyes, stands awaiting the
promised melody.

(We shall aspublish another story in
this series.)
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‘The Great Wonder.
(Continced from the precious page.)

And no man ever forgot that look to his dying
day. For there was above oll, in those wonderiul
eyes, depths of knowledge and wnoderstomding,
not only of the vast ultimate things of Life ancl
Death—of the whole Alpha and Omega of oxistener
but also, and more appealingly becanse more in-
timately, a pericot perscnal and Joving weder-

standing of the complexities and troubles of each
man's stl,
Then The Face grewdimmer ond dimmer till itdis-

appeared, though bo millions tt seemed still present,
and over afterwards they sawit dimly on their tele-
vision dials, no matter what else might be there.

But mow, sa they still watched breathiceely,

  

| the singing of the invisible choirs grew |ouder and

otf mone rapturous, and upon the dia's appeared,
n quick succession, n series of most wonderful
views of The life once lived on carth.
As they watched, with straining eyes and bated

breathe, they knew—they inuw wathout a doubi—
that in some most marvellous fashion, Time and
Space had been effaced and they were seeing the past
alive again—thet with their own eyes they were
watching the moat wonderful and hersic adventure
of all time. ‘They could almest hear Him speaking
as He walked among Hia people

At times, the heavenly muse swelled triumphantly
iil] the hearts of the hearers were like to buret with
the wonder ond the glory of it,
But at last it dimmed at the horrorand suffering

of the journey to Golgotha. And then it ceased,

And in a silence that was terrific and awe-inspiring,
and gripped the heart like an icy hend, the world
and tho universe gazed once more on Calvary and
The Cross, It was as though Life itself stood still,
awe-stricken «at that unimaginable sight—tho
Creator crucified by His own creatures,
Then a blackness filled the disk—a blank

blacknosa akin to the terrifying silence ; and every-

one watched and waited in stricken wonder.
And out of the silence and the darkness came
a voloe—“ Abba, Father | . forgive them ™
. a» and .preeently—* It is finished,” and a ery
that rent the heavens.
And then, after another interval of black silence,

the heavenly music burst out again in o song of
triumph which seemed to fill the heavens. Ard
on the disk The Risen Christ appeared—The Con.
queror—The Comforter, and walked among His
friends again.
And then on the dials appeared once more The

Face, with its eloquent appealing eyes, calling
irresistibly to each man's soul. And every man,

] no matter whet bis race or language, understood
their message, for in the Spirit all speech is one.
And that message in ite ollimacy to cach one
was—"“Come/ You ara Mine and very dear to
Me. 2 kave bought you with this price, and J want
you—you /—you /—ayou { Come /"
Very few folks on earth slept that night. Nor

did they talk—those who had seen and heard,
Lifo was on a different plane next day—and

thereafter.
At first, men looked at one another shyly and

wondered, Bat it was too ssbounding a matter to be
kept to oneself, _
“Did... you see—it ?" one would at last

ask another,
* Yes, we all saw it. Amazing, wasn't it? How

do you suppose it wae done 7?"
“(lod Imows! It was very wonderful... .

and... . er—very startling—uplifting, you know,
Tt made one think.”

And when, through the evening papers, which
came owb that day at fam. it became known,
all ihe world over, that some startling com-
mandecring of the Wireless by the Higher Powers
for that partioular purpose, had taken place, men
did indeed begin to think along lines that were
‘etartlingly new to them,

For in every land, precisely on the stroke of
midnight, that great wonder had been seen and
heard. And every man had heard tho call in his
own tongue, and nome could forget it.
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-HisDaughtersVoice
 THE STORY OF A CHRISTMAS REUNION 

aLAY be sewonty-four years of age, and pretty

Comipletely paralysed : I may be almost pus

Hl the pleasures of life excent- sitting in an-ermeluaigr

im the Minotaur Clik Hanoking- bode = lit. thank

Heaven, Iam not dea fexcept when I wish to be),

and when T see old Henry Carberry web ontwitted,

I can still dictate the story of it to a pretty typist,
of anybody Wwhiee doctor will let

Aling aan thet nos,

Have wou pot that down, my dear}

for “thie benefit

hin piepls,

i the introduction,

Well, personally, 1 alwaya rather liked this
betny VaenAlen, even if be was-o tadio mrincer, |
Chninob. deny that he waa terribly tiring with. hia

ertiusinend, ariel heribly boring with his eberual

Van Alen map lidy ing Lube: but, after wll, en

LHe ia ta be expen:fed from the youngest
inember of amy oli> ard probably the tuba would

have been intereehing to miyone who knew bh irom
A hele in the ground, Thecmaim pourt ia, however,
that he never tired oe heres me, concentrating wll

fi efforts ‘in- both lines Hpon Henry Carberry.

After all the stupid rules Henry had siccecded
In geting passed through the house committer,
Liking away other people's comfort, it acemed Like

& jadement upon him; m fact, Aloysiua Jenkins,
Who had been robbed of hia afternoon naps in tho
dining-rogn, wis #0 grateful that he offered ta

Dtanes the infernal invention himeelf,

it-waa now that the young man sprung the first
firprise upon os. He refused Aloysius’ money; ho
folused Jim Hawkes’ money; andl he refused my
money, though poodness knows, I have more

iftan I know what todo with. It seemed as though
he wanted Henry Carberry'a cash in his com-
pany, and nobody else's; and while we were
Puczing over this strange fastidiousiess in one
So young, the boy hopped off to dia research work

Somewhere < rebirning to the Club on the eve of the

Beneral antunl meeting—lnst Tuesday in November

—ipparently an older and @ leas entlunastic man,

LP inentioned this to him, and said 1 was- sorry to
Be the change,

“Why ?** ho demanded, shoving hia hair back
off his forehead, and trying to look at me like one
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“At the word ‘Daddy’ he sort of gave a choke and a gasp

yfLR.BUCKLEY.
Of thease respectable, world weary clubmen you read

pkicougt ini 1 Ba hotske, Natur Lies, I Soe hy ough luir.

In ‘the fret pels, thers wost-a twinkle in hia eve;

and in the second place, if ho had really become

respectable and workwear, he woth have dined

hin buktr eit,

Full stap.

Wha? TL otold him, you've

away; old Henry Carberry haa: been ranging Joose

ond wide, You know he disinherited his danghter
6 few years back, because sho wanted to go on the

etn? Ves, He's eorry: now, but lea oles
Obstiate, and, anyhow, he don't know where she ia,
which is why hes so mean, Well, he's iound five
others in this club whe aro just about in the same
fix, and they're running the plaice,

“ Organized minority, oh?" gaye young Van

Alen, combing hie heir back agnn with his higers.

“ Orpetized minority be damned!" gays I (if you
will oxtuse me, my dear). “They've got rules
passed now, #0-that nobody con talk in this room
above a whisper except themselves, anid they crow!
so that 1 can't overhears word. It's unlawful to
amicke in your bedroom thes days ; all dinner bills
have to be signed with the full name; and lest
week they actually passed a by-law barring all
iligtriimnents? of wise from. the DPenRe. It's

seemed to me in the past that you had a kind of a
war on with Carberry. Ji you've got any new
poison gas, ty lad, new i the tine to ueark ii

At this moment, Arthur James, who vsed to be
my partner—my name being Mecks—came by
and aided his plea.
“Every dav for forty years, "he said, pathetically,

“I have played «a hymn on the piano with
one finger, at thres oelock pm. Mow—"
He tried to explain himéelf, more fully, per-

enived that Carbern and all the other disinheritors
were Blaring at him, choked with rage and priet

mixed, waved his hand towards the locked piano,
muttered siunething about having a quarter of a

million to invest, and went away,

Van Alen locked after him for a eetond: then
stared ot old Carberry, ond then gezed re-

een
Os
Rye

flectively into my face. It waa pow that I first got
an inkling of that young man's depth. His oyea
didn't seem te have any backs to them—ii you know

what Dimean. I can't aay 1 had any suspicion of
the extent of his-sehomes, but L<did know, from
then on, that there wis more in his denltngs with
Carberry than met the eye—ind that there twas
liable to be more still,
"fT start something, he said, slowly, “at tha

annial meeting, will you wuirantes that the decent
mambers “ll back we up tf”
“Tam but-an onlettered person grown tich,”

soya J, “ond most of them aro eminent. people,

but I wouldo’t be surprised. Better have. gome-
thing Saree in. ren, though. Carberry ‘SCRTMon

af every committee in mght, and the other disin-
heritore are great at voting ' yea."
The young man got up, grimmng.
" T've something in mind, all right," says be.

T did, for a fleeting moment, now suspect that all
this—his stirring up of Carberry in the fret place;
his going awuy, seein Carberry loose, hiscoming
back in tinoe to get the leadershipof all ua infuriated
members—was part of his plane; but 1 dismissed
ther ides aa ridiculous

He seemed so young and so innocent, Ha-hat

That is a laugh at my own aimplicity, my dear—
not a death rattle,
Put tin the manuscript,
All ght t
‘Lhen that’s Chapter One,

= # * *

Well, in the courses of a long experience
T have seen ‘and performed «- few tricks ‘of
parliamentary law juggling myself; but Mr. Von
Alvin, in his twenty-fourth year, was far beyond
anything I ever dreamed af,
He satin theannual assembly, combing. his hair

with his fingers and yawning occasionally, until
the Sorehead Cirele bad fired off all its personal
measures: and then he arose, like a rattlesnake oom-
ing from under a dead log, and moved that a radio

(Continued overleaf in column 3.)
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Radio is Brightening Our Hospitals.
Cc)RGIE is one of London's unknown little

heroes, and all through o long day I heve
carned with me the picture of hie patient little

‘face, half hidden by the bandages that cover his
aa

=

|
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|

|

fightleas eyes.
I found Georgie in the ophthalmic ward of

Bt. Thomas's Hospital in the morning, lying
flushed and hot in bed. He is only a tiny hoy,

and he lies there all through the days, wearily
turning his face on hie pillowandl trying to make the

best-of his lonely, dark world.

Georgie told me that he plays. He has s battered

woolly dog, which he holds in his anre and strokes
and fects and talka to—a dog with bright, staring
bead eves, that Georgie feela wistfully with his
little fingers. His mother brought him that dog,
and put it into her sighthess child's hands,and then
had to leave him in the care of theen hospital folk,
who are fighting a desperate baith for Goangie's
sight. It waa all that the mother could do
for him.

A Pathet Plea,

Georgie told me in his own way how he became
blind, “ My eves went shut,” he eaid, “They're
shut tight, now, under hore,” touching hie bandaces,

I visited Georgie agnin to-day after a week's

absence. A wonderful thing has happend mean-

while, for the Wireless for Hoepitala Fund has
equipped St. Thomas's with wireless. Georgie
has beard the Duke of York,and “lovely music,”
he save.
Next week, the bandages will be removed from his

eyes. It will bea momentof great joy orsorrow, but
Georgie knows nothing of that. Wis fingers play
‘with the headphones, and he asks: “ They won't
take them away when my eyes are open, will they 7"
Near to Westminster Abbey there ia a magic

window through which you can look way back
into the “eighties. Just outside the window surges
the ceaseless tide of modern London, always
flowing, always changing; but this little: back-
water remains untouched. “The High Street
ward for incurables,” they call this haven, which
ia part of the great Westminster Hospital, and
everyone in the hospital knows the significance of

“High Street.” Those who are carned from tho  

penoral ward over the threshold of High Street

Biay inside tha haven wntil they put ont to cross
the Great. Bar. Nothing can cure them ; they remain
there for life,
Emmy, an old lady in high-waisted akirt and

high-fitting blowse (fashion haa had to come to
fh S6tancdstill in this. backwater), came here in- TS85,
She waa a voung woman in the carly twenties thon,

and a belle with beaux, aa some of you may remem-

ber the sweethearts were called in thas days. And

Emmy wis only coming to Westminster for a little

while, and was then going back bo the whirling hfe

of geaslamps, hansom-cabs, bustles, and  aiche-
whiskers, But the world went on and bore theese

things awey.
Now Emmy and her companions bave the magic

of wireless that transporte them into the wonder
world of reality outeide, and Emmy eays: “ It ise
wonderful gift of God.”

Darby and Joan.

This is a story of Darby and Joan, ond howa
seventy-nine-year-old man asked to become o
voluntary patient in a hospital epecially to listen bo
witelias, The incident happened at the Royal
Lorton Ophthalmic Mespital, Moorfields, one of
the first of the London hospitals to be equipped by
the London Wireless for the Wards Fund. Joan
herself is eighty years old and 4 patient for eve
trouble, and Darby naturally came up from their
country home to see her on visiting day. When he
arrived, he found her in bed listening ec#tatically
with the headphones on—ahe who had never
encounterdd wireless in her life before.

Darby put the "phones on, In a minute he, too,

fell a vietim to the lure and waa telling her what
was happening. The climax was reached at 4 p.m.,
the time for closing the wards to visitors, when he
approached the Sister and asked if the hospital
couldn't fix him up with « bed and allow him to
siayand listen to the wireless! So carnest was tho
appeal and so pleading the look on Joan's face that
it wae decided that the old man should be allowed
to sit in the ward for the rest of the day and listen
side by side with his wife, and arrangements were
made to get him a bed somewhere near the hospital,

ao that he could stay the night in town,

A RADIO PROPHECY.

Ls : E tS ‘" ame 7 2 .

aa ) aae apreeyonys
Hill eyeee os iiiitiiiite

[Fenris by permiision of Hie Proprirtierp af *' rr

A reader bas drawn our attention to this sketch, which appeared in “ Punch'’s Almanac" for 1879.
fEcery eceving, fore pote fo ed, Pete od AMaterfomilige pet up oon aleefrie cenere-obecuro oer Gieir fedioom monel-plece, anal

wiadden their coe real be sieht of ober Gieideen ef Doe Aniipeee, ped corerig geil itl them fireugh fee oir,

Patrlamiiios (ia Wilton Pires), ieatries, come clhoeer, T want to owhieper.” Heatrics (from Ceylon). “Yeu, Papa dear,"
Palerietiiee,." Whe la that chara eaeg Lady pring on Ltrtio's eb P
Heotrite. °- Slits fre come aver tno Kinch. Fan IE intraduct pou-lo ker at soon at the Game's over F*
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His Daughter’s Voice.
(Continued from the previous page.)

eet to cost a hundred and fifty pounds, be forth.
with installed in the semokmg-room, Normally,

the price would have set the mecting. in an uproar;
kunt: every body Wha BO inbwent on Seeing Carberry

crashed te earth, that th want even motieed. In

fact, on notoriows member seconded th: and it waa

just obout to be pesped br o whole of a majority,

when oki Carberry arnae with his- haw bristling,

and protestal that this resolution conflicted with
the one barring muieeal teiruments Trom the club,

“Ta o polities! spetch mural} demanded
young Mr. Van Alen

* A mumcal instrument is anythong that- will

prodice mite | simp Carberry,

‘Then weean bawe no carpentry work or repaira

on the butkding in fubure, ve Mr. Van Ajen,
ocrby mgr hie her ond reaching behind hia hair.

Pie carpenteré Saw i oo musical instrument I

1m prepended to prove it here anol new by playing

‘ou Can't Have Your Own Way All The ‘Time*
on ome,"
WV ote 4

subsrdent.
Tt was carned, one humedred and nineltv-four to

BOVEN.
Carberry counted the “ ayes " as if every one gave

him a separate pain in the neck,
“As treasurer, 1 have no power——" he begam—

though he ought to have known consicherably
better, 2 Veteran company-wrecker like him A
crab at a meeting, like an angry man at a fist fiche,
never does himeel! justice,

"That neminals young Van Alen,
“Move the treasurer be inatrocbed to pay oot one
humdred find fifty pounds to the ioeneral- DX ‘Tube
Radio Company, for nudio set-afotesand.”
“Beconded { I piped tp.
Vote!" boome Arthur James, viciously—4,

Wee three o clock, ’

Old Carberry stood at the head of the pable,
portectiy pale with race. He swallowed at least
four large chunks of fury before he could euy any.
thing, and then his volee was more like a snarl than

@ hunremeari,

“ja the treasarer nol to maquire,” he demanded,
“inte the reliability of this alleped. radio candéern-t

Tt may be one of the fhy-by-night ,
Var Alben bobbed up again.

“ Agk for vobo of confidence by acelamation in
the Generel DX Tube Radio Company,”’ head,
amiling around cheerfully ond retrieving no kins-
url that had fallen inte hia right eve.
“Who are they?" growled Saunders Maaginetres.

“Mel” says Von Alen,
He got. the vote by acclamation, all right, Tt

broke two lampshades; and I should like bere to
remark, my tear, i you tan get it into that page of

your notebook, that while humamty may let on
that it admires piety, honesty, and humility better
than anvthing cise, what it really reverences ix just
plain, gall.
“Vote on the question |" shouta somebody,
The authorization, like the provions resolution,

wae carried by an overwhelming majority; and
then poor old Carberry really almost went out of
hit mind. I suppose he thought he Was 60 OOM,

pletely beaten alremdy, that nothing more could
possibly happen to him, no matter what he said
or did; ao he finished counting the vote, and then
burst into’ ow. pertectiy teroble tirade. My bypat

being young, and mot too deeply rouged to blush,
T cannot repeat the bulk of his temarks; bot he

entled by faving that no mortal power should

cauat him to et the radio, when it was installed,
interfere with hia comfort, or that of his friends, in
the slightest degree.
Upon which, Van Alen arege and put through a

resolution Tequirnng any member who eyrallewd

others’ pleasure in the machine: or who toried
it off without permission of a majority of those
present in the amoking-room; or who clamped
itin any wey—to pay a fine of five pounds for each

offence, in addition to puying for the repair of any
clang.
“T think our investment in this machine,” save

he, blandly indicating Carberry's trembling anger
to the reat of the membership, needa perptertion.
Besides, the fines will help payfor the installation,"
Apparently the othera thought 50, too; and after

they had registered thia opinion in the minutes, the
meeting adjourned, I spent perhaps a qaartey

(Continued on the facing page.)
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His Daughter’s Voice.
(Continued from facing page.)

  

of on hour, after it was over, sending page boys in
earch of Van Alen—wishing to offer him a five
thousand a year job handling the board meetings
of my various companies; but Le was not in
the Club,

; # # # = ‘
_ 1 didn’t sce him again, until. I was wheeled
info the smoking-room next afternoon at my
usiial time, anil perceived lim, in a pair of overaila
and a high condition of perepiration, in the act of
crawling from under an object like a large folding
bed, which had sprung up during the night in one
corer af the AoOM,

“What price this?” he demanded, brandishing
f screwdriver as i motioned miey abtendant ta wheel

Te over,

* A lhondred and fifty pounds.”
~ J. mean,” says he, “ did you imagine a.Gothio

cabinet like this, for the price ? Look at ail the
angels and things on it! I've cut my profit down
to forty per cent. on this job, just to do the club
&@favour, See this cherub with the cocked eye T
i'm going to have a wood-carver come up and put
& bunch of thunderbolts in his left hand, and he'll
& symbol for the Spirit of Wireless Telegraphy.”
Dhere were, -indecd, o greet many wooden

figures on the cabinet; all flying around in on
Chergetio manner which mode me feel slightly
Weir,

“Is it in working order yet. 1" I asked, closing
Dy req.

Tugtantancously, if ecemed, some cnormeus and
Ul-mannerisc] giant chime ane womrad into my Car

the following words :—
_ —and DT assure you that while moeauow Mister
isin the praana beat of faith, he is not to be trueted
With a halfpenny the Saxophone Fools, WJA
Spoiling port ae peo.

Thinking thot J was ‘about to have a second
Blrike then and there; Mr. Van Alen turned the
Taehine ofl.

eTk's my On patented DS. tube, in that,”

10, conteassl—or rather boasted. “ Now, you

come to it free from preconceived notions; with
Four mind entirely clear of pickles, and competitive
élite and so on, Don't-you-think it's wonderful t™

“Tt has accomplished marvels,” says I, alluding
to ifs having made me sit bolt-upright unassisted,
tor the first thirty seconds in the last thirty years.

“it will accomplish more,” says Mr. Van Ale,

with meaning look whieh L somehow connected

With Henry Carberry- he tpacl EE Comene

Combing ns baie cot of his eyes, AT aheenthy

taking a girl's picbire aut of his overall poe

and putting it- in bia shirt, he looked. ob me oa

hough wondering. whether or nob to go on,
* dust you wat until Christiana Dey,” said he,

fnally ; and with thoee enigmatic words, walked
Gut of the room,

Henry Carberry, examining the machine. a fow

Feconile later, and: acodentalhy touching some
thing that made it blow « trombone im hie left ear,
Bin jl —

But never mind that, my dear.
that's thea end of Chopter Iwo.

* = = tt

I know I said this was going to be a Christmas
story, Of course Ido. Who should know
better ? Who's dictating this narrative, anyhow 7
Very well then.

Full stop. :
Naturally, after Van Alen's remark that Christmas

Day would soo sormething unpleasant happening bo

Mr. Henry Carberry and Co., Cand the dozen or aa
Pttaons to whem Linparted the iiormat on, ook

hardly wait for the days to passe—not that our
itnpationcn made any noticeable differenco in
their speed.
Durmg the intervening period, Van Alen and

8 radio together carried on a sort of guerilla
Wirfars against the sorcheats—slight, yet annoy-
ine; bar Instance, Carberry interrupted fh bedtime

story by mashing six vacuum tobes, only to final
that they co#t ten pounds each to replacec—they
were Van Alen‘’s patent, at present made by hand
in the abwenco of special machinery, and, conse-
fuently, expensive. Having paid the sixty pounda,
he learned that exactly fifty per cent, of this
snout would go direct into Van Alen’s pocket, aa
royalties ; anc immediately conceived the begin-
Lings of a respect for the young man. Not that he

(Continued overleaf.)
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BIRD STUDY FROM. A LIGHTHOUSE.

Proresson Caan.es J. Parres, M.A., M.D, 8D,
who will give a number of fortnightly talks 8:5.

*Trinmphs of Bird Life,” has for the past twelve
years tnade it a practice to spend several montha
during the migratory season on a lighthouse off
the Trish coast, and in this way be haa obtained
many Valuable results from his researches. The
Professor has discovered several birds hitherto
unknown in Ireland, and has paid much attention
to problems regarding. trans-Atlantic migration.
Hae has recently published a work on evolutionary
psychology, entitled “The Passing of the Phan- ions.”

from Sheffield, beginning on January 6th, on the

 

 
It was much more enjoya le to keep silent at Brown's party this year while Aunt

Emmelina listened———

  ——than last year when everyone had to keep silent while she song,

 

YOUR BOY AND HIS JOB.

Dr. ¢..5. Mrees, CBF, FBS, MAL, &6.D,;
Director of the Nationa] Institute of Industrial
Psychology, is arranging a series of discussions on
peychology as applied to modern history.. Dr.
Mycra will deal with euch questions as “Is tha
Human Body a Machine 7”, “Is Intelligence
Measurable 7" and “ What is the Right Job for
My Boy 7”
Theat discussions will be broadcast to all etations

from London.
At atime when 20 many listeners are taking o

keen interest in problema of the day, these
discussions should prove of great interest—ex-
pecially the last mentioned.
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(Continued from previous page.)

hiked him any the better for this. On the contrary.
Proverbs to the contrary notwithetanding, the
mare onc respects an enemy, bho worse one suto-
matically hates him—in self-defence.

Full stop. Paragraph,
mB * “ i

“ Better watch your radio machine,’ says I to
Van Alen, on December 20th, Garberry anil those
two fiends of hia who got fined for turning it off,
art in sich a state of mind it's fable to be found
broken up some dead of night.”

“Just what ve thought myself. That's why
Ive hired a page-boy to aleep on the lounge beside
it, every night until Christmas,

Hia eyes met mine pe he anid this, and once
more I was astounded at the entire impossibility
of seeing into hia soul through them, Mentally, 1
increased my offer for his services by many
pounds a year; but I said nothing about it.
“You scent partioularly keen on having the set

in working order on Christmas Day,"' I remarked.
“T am," saya he, unemotionally,

“Which is the more peculiar,” says I, “since
wou well know there will be nobody in the Club
except seven crabs and a few old cripples.”

“Who ace the other cripples 1“ oska Van Alen,
smiling at me aa he evaded tho explanniaon.

“They will pather together,” saya 1 vaguely,
“if there is anything to be seen.”

He surveyed me for another ten: aenonds.

“Well, you can issue invitations if you like,”
eave he; anil with thet, and another smile, stalked
oub of the smoking room.

* * i ©

Acting on thus iagion, I booked Arthur
James, Saunders Masningteney Bill Light, and
two others, for Christmas dinner ab the Club
—to be followed by a masaacre of some kind ; and in
due course—on Chriatmas evening, that ie, with a

blinding snowstorm swithog around outside the
windows—we gastronomically did ouraelves well,

As to the massacre—well, at firat we thought that
wos going to be a complete failure, Discussing
what form i was likely to take; drinking a few
healths, and-soon and ao on, kept we tather long
at the table; and we entered the smoking-room
to find the Borehead Cirele occupying all the best
chaira around the fire,

Fortthermore, fat from being massacred, they
were apparently in finer fettle than wsoal. Their
growls wera quite intelligible for once. Iwas
at least ten yards from the hearthrug ; yet I could
distinctly hear okt filaa Woffington natrating
how be once showed his son the doer for getting
intoxicated.
“T said 'You have di me," " saya old

Silas. “‘ You are my only son, but never let
me look upon your face again!" And—he never
has. Lexpect he knows better 1"
“T expect ao!" says Mark Sw_ in 8 savage

manner, from the other side of Carberry.
“I expect my son knows better, tool”

‘eo other old men on the other side of the room
looked at each other and winked,

“Fierce, to-night, aten"t they ?" gaya Arthur
James, who has never had any childrén.

“They'ro afraid not to be,” saya Saunders
Massingtree, who has been bleased withsix children,
and raised all of them. “They ‘know. well that
Christmas time "ll get-them, if they don't take
care. They're shoutin’ to drown the noise of the
church bells.”

Tt. was at this-exech moment that young Mr,
Van Alen walked into the room, stroll! over
to the radio machine, twiddled a few dials, and
started it going. There was nothing on the air
—to ust a technical expredion—at that moment,
apparently; but that made ng difference to the
Sorehead Circle. As one man, though, led by
Henry Carberry, they arose and demanded that
the machine be diseonmecteL
“You gentlemen in favour?" Van Alen asked

of ua—all,
* Let her rip!” sepe virthur James,
Thera were seven of the sorebeads. There

were seven of nat and Van Alen himself made

eight.  

*Onee more, you're voted down,” says young
Van Alen to Carberry. “ Better accept the in-
evitable, It'll only be a few carols anyhow.”

“ Hang your carola!™ shouts Carberry.
Van Alen didn’t. budge. :
“T shall be over there on the lounge, if you

need me," he remarked coolly,
Henry Carberry gasped,

“I need you T“ he shouted finally. “J need
you y

“T said ‘if'," Van Alen told him. “ ‘It ‘—or
f when 1 -

As he started to walk over to the lounge afore-
eaid, some hoarae-voleed’ person said something,
ondin- another instant, off went about a hundred
Voices into “(Good King Wenceslas.” Thero
Win any etatio in the wir that might, or what-
everit iss the voices were wonderful, and—well,
me, [To remembered hearing that carol coming
out of a littl: country church once; when I was
out riding in the old days, with a girl's picture
in my left-hand breast pocket like Wan Alen
mew hat; ond for some minutes, I kind of
tdn't pay any attention to the Sorehead Circle.
Rome cigar amoke had got into my eye, anyhow,
60 that T couldn't see very well for the watermg,

But when Arthor James had piven me second
fo at hia handkerchief, and the choir had stopped
minging, I looked acroas at them! and they were
Bt] doing businge: at the old stand, #6 cristy
ind) as. mean as ever: the whole seven—tb, ix
of them! Silas Wolffington appeired to have
left during the singing; probably too mad to sit
etill, [ then thought—though I have mnee changed
my opinion.

However, the survivors were making up for
him, While the radio was silent, Mark Swaver
started out inn loud voioe, boasting about the
way be hadn't stood any nonsense from fa son,
twenty years before; and he continto. yarn
alter “ While Shepherds Watched Their Flows
by Night" had started—dodging the fine by
kind of whispering, while all the othera bent their

sore heads towards him.
There was o disgusting apectacle, if vou like!

T waan't in the least gurprieed when old Monroe
Barret) suddenly got up and left. IT thought he
must have been overcome by sickness—though
I've since change my opinion about that, too.

“And: then there were five,” sare Saunders
Masaingtires through hia cigar. “ And four of ‘eri

wery thaky,-if you ask me!”
Henry Carberry, having made o vain grab at

the tails of Monroe Barrett's coat, was now aurvey-
ing his eirele of companions, and arently bu
agreed with Massingtree’s eatimate of their condi-
tion,

“You remind me,” he- suddenly said to them,
of my own experience with an undutiful child.
Strangely enough, it happened about this time of
year. She wanted to go on the stage——"

His voice had sounded very clear and loud in the
silent room—lowler than he realized, I think, but
now it was drowned by the voice of the riant in
the radio machine.
“This is ‘WAGZ" spesking,” says the giant,

“ Ont next item will be «a soprano.solo—Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing,’ by Miss Regina Blake. This
is * WAG,’ brondcasting the Christmas service of
the Cathedral. Mias Blake.”

" one to me on Christmas Day,” says old
Henry Carberry, riaking the loss of dive pounds m
fines, “ and asked for my permission «& a Christmas
present. “1 know I can do great things,’ she says,
‘and Dd use a ghage nome, and ram

A piano started playing in the radio machine ;
started, and then stopped again. I diatinetly heard
a gitls voice ask it to. The girl's voice was also
in the radio machine,
“Just a second,” it said; and then jt said:

al Daddy 1 a4 ;

Well, I don't know what Henry Carberry had
been just about to say, but, anyhow, he newer said
it, although he'd got his fist wp in the air, rendy to
give himeelf an emphatic w . on the knee. At
the word “ Daddy |” he sort gave a choke and
[neeaeeeeeparalyzed
t myself.

“Thus ta for you, Daddy,"! save the girl's voice,
and then the organ and the soprano started off

 

 

= =

together. Great Scott, but that girl could eng!
T haven't felt anything in any of my limbe for many
a year, but I ewear [ thrilled all over: Arthur
James actually started to sob ond swear of the
aame time; amd as for old Henry Carberry, sitting
there with hia fist still in the ar—

“Hark | ‘Tht berakd anpele shig,
Ghory to the oew-born Kinz.
Petter of earih, and men 7 pb,

* teal ppd ehinete pecopelle|—*

Old Carberry had several attempta ot pulping

something down in his throat; and then, sicddenly,

aa the next line started, he kind of woke up, pat

to hia feet, ancl stood looking rocbata der i clad.

All hia chums rose with kim, and J was- rather
astoninhed to note! that no less than three of them
were weeping—real, wet tears, just lileo those great
fools—Arthur Jomes, Saunders Massingtiree, Bill
Light, and—myself.

For a few seconds Carberry said nothing: «and
then in a faint, wobbly voice, he culled out >—

” Van Alen t”

“ Here!“ gays the radio engineer, from the
lounge.

Carberry turned and stared at him. For a moment
the sight of hia enemy seemed to stiffen the old
man, but only for a moment,

“Thats my daughter minging!™ he shouted,
niddenly. “You young rogue, where is she %
Where's my bitth girl t"

Now Van Alen got up.

“he's a the Cathedral,” he remarked, of the
mug came to an end. “Shea ataying at the
Blackstone—untdl the day after to-morrow."
es When's there a train ¥" ores ofd Carberry,

piteonaly, “I—I—] must——"

* There's oné in fifteen minutes," saya Van Alen,
"Wilton |! Here's the butler with aor hut sural

coal, Kir; thore'e a taxi waiting for you at the door
and—you have my best wishes, Gooil night.
Waita minute. Your collar's all racked up, There,
Pleasant trip!"

Wo. all sat-amased for a few seconds after Car-
berry had bolted down the anira, and then f ordered
Arthur James to wheel me over to where Van Alen
waa still standing, with an expression on his fare
as though somebody had left him «a huge fortune
tex free,

It waa aome time before he could collect jis
thoughts enough to forns them on me.

“Ts this the end of your campaign 1" I asked,
grimly, when this bad been come.

“You,” says young Van Alen.

“Do you consider that this,” saya 1, indicating
the doorway by which Carberry had gone out, “ ja
any way to puiniah on old sorchead—pgiving him his

daughter back 1"

Van Alen blinked at me,

“Punish tim T" be demanded.  Me—punish
him ? I wasn't punishing him, That waan'l the
idea at all.”

“Well, then, would you mind telling ma,” I
asked, severely, as the reat of the old stagers
gathered around. me, “what the idea of all this
business kas been f We all have been spending
our time and money co-operating with you, under
the impression that——"

“For the last two years, you see,” says Van
Alen,¢miling. “ve been engaged to Mias Carberry,
She sings under the name of Blake,”

We stared ot him,
“She wouldn't marry without her father's con.

sent," aays the young man, apologetically, “ and
BO it seemed up to me, since L was a member of
this club, to- ”
“We know the reat,” anya Arthur James, “ In

fact, we did the reat.
“Thank you |" says Von Alen,
“Don't mention itt” saya I.
And then, after trying in vain to look indignant

nt the blushing young fathead, we all started to
iaugh ond to say “ Merry Christmas [ "—all of 15,
including the retnaining sorebeads ; and I did offer
the cunning young devil that job I'd had in mind—
which refowed, and no wormler; ond that's
about all of that «tory, my dear, and if you look
pRECnaA your notebook carefully when you

me, [ wouldn't be surprised if you found »
ten-pound note somewhere in it,
Happy NewYear !
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IANA lay
in bed

eee. feeling verysad.
= She waa rad be-

a ae cause she had a

J cold, and he-
nM canse of -that

she had not
been alkewed to
go to the panto-
mime that

afternoon, to aee
“Old Mother
Gomme.” Her

rather hed promises she should go next week,
but next week Dick, her big brother, would have
gone hack to schoo!, so she and her mother would
have to go alone. As she thought of this, big teara
gathered, and began to fall faster and faster down
her cheeks,

Ohvdeur, Tlnewit would rain if I didn’t bring
On tmbrelia,” said a tiny vaio,

Diana sat op in bed in astonishment, and there,
perched on her pillow, she saw the sweetest littl

laity, all chressed in green, looking very worried.
' Please, it's only mo, F-was crying, said Diana.

“Tt's because IT can't go to the pantomime,” she
aided saclly.

“Well, if you must ory, I wizh you wouldn't
ifl omy new frock," said the fairy, quite crogaly,
And jut when I've come to cheer Fou up, ton, "
“h. l won't cry any more, and da tell ome where

You come from,” begged Diana.

“ve come from the Fairy Queen,” replied the

Fairy. “ We were all so sorry because you couldn't
20 to the pantomime, ao the Qucen thought you

might Hike to Heten on the wireless to our panto
TEE, #

With these words, the Fairy whipped opena little
box she was carrying and took owt of it a convolvulus
Hore,

“This is the loud speaker,” she explained as she
fixed it; to the wireless inside the box, and stood it
up on the end of the bod.

Ont of the case she took two pairs of spectacles,
One pair she popped on Diana's nose and the
Othe:“ake put on herself.

“Of course, we think human wireless very silly,’
she explained, “ because you can only listen and
can't see: bot with fairy wireless you can see as

well na hear, if you wear these spectaoies,””
Diana was almost too thrilled to speak, and

stammered: “ P-p-please begin.”
“Now, don't be impatient,” sasid the Fairy

crosely-, but she pressed a button in the box, and
siddenly a tiny VoloE said: “ Hullo, everybody,

Fairy Wireless apeaking. All got your spets on 7

Weil, then, the-orchestra is going to play and the
curtain is going up for a children's pantomime,

‘The Sleeping Beauty.’ "
Diana squeezed the Fairy's hand tight, hardly

daring to breathe.
“Shit your eves, count three abd open them,”

commanded the Fairy, “One, two, three!”
Diana opened her eyes wide, and there she was

in the Fairy theatre. ‘The lights were on, the fairies

were all-in their seate, andthe orchestra was tuning
up.

It was quite the prettiest orchestra Diana had
ver seen, a cow of hare bells in front for violina,
and then behind them blue and white canterlury

belle for the other instruments,
“It's real fairy music, all tinkly and aweet,”

tried Dina,
“OL eourse, it is, 8‘lly! " said the Fairy. “But

don't talk, the curtain is Poinap.”

The curtain was a cobweb covered with silver
dew, and Diana waa terribly afraid it would break
ait went up; bat happily, no accident oceurred.
Tt was the most wonderful pantomime Diana had

  

 

Out of the case she took spectacles.
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ever seen, and as she knewthe story of the Sleeping
Beauty, she could understand every word ofit.

In the interval between the acts, the Fairy

pointed out to ber the Fairy Queen, sitting ina
box, with the members of her court.

“Tf we weren't only listening, 1 could take you

and introduce you toa her Majesty,’ said the Fairy,
m6 the curtain was falling on the list aoene, “ She

will be very anxious to know how vou have enjoyed

ih

“Oh, please tell her I think it's the loveliest
treat I've ever had; but it isn't guimg to stop, is
it?" ‘cried Baan,

“Things can't go on for ever,” said the Fairy.
Her yiice grew fainter, -and moarse’s volte broke in?
“ Really, 1 think vou're going to sleep the clock
round, Misa Diana.”
Diana sat opin bed suddenly,
“Oh, Nurse, [we been to the fairy pantomime

at loast, on the wireless, and ib was
Nurse interrupted: “ Well, here's your breakfast,

all getting cold, I never knew such a child for
dreaming,”

But Diana knew better than to believe it was only
A ¢lream,

 

a

Christmas Fare at London.
HE London * Children’s Corner” for Christmas
week is to have lots of really Christmasy

things. Unole: Rex is going to tell the story of
“Mr. Wardle’s Party,” from the “ Pickwiok
Papers.” John Henry is coming to explain all
about “ Getting ready for Christmas.” The Wire-
less Chorus will sing special songs and carola, Unele

Bret will give us a Christmas adventure story about

a burglar. The Aunts ond Uneles will have oa

whole evening at making preparations for UChrist-
maa,
On Christmas Day itself, Dickens's Christmas

Care! will be given as a play, and on Boxing Day
The Ring aad‘the Hose will be acted.

Birthday Greetings.
Owing to the increased number of requests for

Children's Corner birthday greetings to be broad-
coast from London and Daventry, messages will in
future be limited to members of the Radio Cirele
only. Letters should be posted to 2, Ravoy Hill,
W.0.-2, at least three daya before the date of the
birthday, and should be marked “' Children’s Birth-
days.”  

 

Manchester'sChrist-
mas Party.

The Aunties and ‘4,
Uncles of tha
Manchester Station
ar: to have a

party in the studio on Christmas Dey, when
their guests will all be kiddies who have lost
their daddies in the war. There will be all
sorte of goml things in stere for them, and a
Christmas tree, loaded with presenta. It ‘ia
whispered that it is quite possible that Santa
Claus himself is to pay a special visit to Man-
chester, and another contertainment will be o
real Panch and Judy show,
Would some kind persons like to help us fill

Ranta Clans's sack ? He has been very busy indeed
this year, and we ore rather afraid. that there
may not be much leit in it by December 25th.
As we don’t want to disappoint our littl guests
on Christmas Bay, the Uneles and Aunts will be
very grateful for any presenta gent in.

   
A Christmas Play at Liverpool,

Liverpool kiddies are to have a great treat on
Christmas Eve, when the whole Comer will be
devoted too play specially written by Auntie Muriel
and Unele Ted. It is called food King Wenceslas
and is described as “ A Christmas Fantasy in Five
Episodes.” It is a real children’s play, in which
two of the poncipal parts will be taken by members

ef the Rado Circle, while « -apecial programme
of incidental music will be played by the 61.7.
Children’s Orchestra, conducted by Unele ‘Toby.
So everyone must make « point of listening at
6.15 pum. on December 24th,

Christmas Toy and Book Collection.
The Radio Sunbeame at Swansea are busily

engaged in hunting up and collecting as many
books and toys as they can find. They want

if possible, to send a aupply from the common fund
toevery hospital and convalescent home in the aren,
so thatthe bora and girls who cannot apond Christ-

mas at home, may have a jolly time and lots of
fun with the toys and books and games sent to
them,

Jrown-ups are invited to help in the good

work, and if they have no toys and books of their

(Continged overleaf in column 3.)
 

   
 

By next Christmas, Santa Claus hopes that it will be possible to broadcast not only words and
music, but gifts and toys, thereby saving himself a lot of trouble.  
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“Pieces In TheProerainmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
50ME ITEMS IN THE LONDON CHAMBER

ORCHESTRA PROGRAMME.

(DavextTny asp Oran bratioxs, Mowpiy,)

“IMAGE,” BY TAILLEFERRE,

(First Brosapcasr Perrorance.)

FEW years ago, in the heart of the artists’

quarters in Paris, there came together o
number of painters, musicians, and artists of all
kinds. As one of them has said; “ They songht
to cacape from the depressing atmosphere of circles

in whieh war was the sole topic af conyersatien,”

and “to originate a real progressive movernent.”
In the studio where they met, exhibitions of pictures
were given, and, later, public concerts: by three or

four composers among then.
These concerts soon became very popular, and

eventually o definite group of ax composers
emenged— Durey, Auric, Honegger, Poulene, Mil-
haud, and Tailleferre. These were hailed by a
writer as “The Group of Six," and promptly became
regarded as a cult, or a clique.

Actually, they have not very moch in common,

except, perhaps, a general revolt against the misti-
nega and over-subtlety of Debussyand his imitators,
wd a& general aim at simplicity, directness and
tunefubness,

GERMAINE TAILErERne is one of the older
moiobers (the oldest is still in his thirtics) of “ "The
Sis. (She laud a solid foundation to her art, for
she won first primes in harmony, counterpoint and

accompaniment at the Paria Conservatoire, Her

music ia atraightforwand and tuneful—moregraceful

and less aggressive than much of the music ly," the
other five.”

VAUGHAN: WHLLIAMS' Ss “CONCERTO
ACTADEMIOO,”*

(finst: Broapcast Penrorwance.)

* First performances of any work by a bomposer
auch as Vaughan Williams are keenly interesting,
This work has, at the moment of writing, only had

one public performance, so that listeners in many
parts have to-day the opportunity of hearing ite
second performance—an opportunity that would
have been envied by musicians of the past.

In thia rather formidable tith Vaughan Williams
apparcntly indicates that hia Concerto for Solo
Violii and Strings has most in common with the
less @laborate Comeertos of Bach's days, in which

the Orchestra is contrasted with the Soloist, rather

than used as a mero accompaniment, as in later
concertos,

Tins Concerio -letademero if written in three

separate Movements,
The FIRST MOVEMENT begins “Quickly,

heavily” with a vigorous Tune in the Orchestra, a
Tune which containa o good deal of the chief
material of the Movement, and to some extent of

the whole work.
The SECOND MOVEMENTi Stow, amd is, on

first acquaintance, thought by some pedple to give
ue Vaughan Williame wt his best.
The THIRD MOVEMENTia « rapid, bustling

piece, in which, however, we hear more than one
clear-cut, ene ree io tune.

MOZARTS DIVERTIMENTO, No. 7,
“ Divertimentois really only the Italian for

" Diversion,” and Mozart's many ~* Diversions *
are exactly the sociable, free-and-easy music one
wants for Christmastide,
The Dirertimenta No, T ia sedred for quite a gmall

Orchestra—two Horns, two Bassoons and Strings,

and, even so, the Bassoons play continually with
the lower Strings,

li ix in four separate Movemente, as follows,
L

This opens with an INTRODUCTION, marked
Largo " (Slee, with breadth): Very aoon we break

into the Fost Movement proper, with a gay,

  

tupping FIRST.MAIN TUNE played softly by

Hraivas. and repeated loudly an octave higher with
Horns added.

The SECOND MAIN TUNE(whose appearance
is slightly delayed) is characterized by sudden
isolated joudonotes, Soon after it has been heerd

we come to a fullston, then go beck te the beginning

(this repeatis optional) The rest of the Movement

i concerned chiefly with the foregoing material,

If.

Slow, This is a clow-paced,
for BrRinGa ALONE,

fhorict -litite pbece

LiL

MENUET AND TRIO. Thit isthe usual graceful
cdanee-marement, i three chit Bections, the third

a repetition of the first. In the second. Section
Honss have a grenepel deal almost to themseltes,

1.
FINALE (Very fow). This a high-spirited,

express-apoel Finale, w hieh hardly pauses fron

start to finish.
lt haa severnl litth tues, sometimes dashing,

sometimes emooth and song-lhke, Dt also has some

delightful touches of humour,

MOZART'S CLARINET CONCERTO.

| BELFAST, FATCDEDAY,|

Almoat any of Mozart's Concertos might well be
ented Christine Musie, Of course, there is not
much noisy revelry to be found in them, but for
ligrlat -hearted wuaic they are hard to beat.
A typical Mozart Concerto, and jerhapa one of

hia best, ie this for Clarinet and Orchestra, ‘sup
posed to have been written (im the last year of his
tafe} for his frien Stadter,

Besides the Solo Clarinet, only a anal) Orehestirn

if emploved—i(wo Flutes, two Bassoons, two Horna,

mid Etringe, There are, asousnal, three BeTRLabs

Movements,
L.

Owe, Quietly the CLARINET AND STRINGS set
ont on the suave, flowing FIRST MAIN TUNE;
alter the first sentence the Fria Oechestia takes

it up, somewhat loudly, and this continues for a few
monte: A few loud chords and a break suggest:
that we have come, ao to peak, to the end of a
paragraph, and shall have something new; but
the Orchestra quietly goes on discussing the First

Tune.
At last the CLARINET Souost in allowed to take

the lead, and he begins by decorating the First,
Tune, being given a very light background of
Violina and Violas,

After more loud chords, he introduces the
SBECOND Mar Tus, which ia the ‘only other
important maternal of the Movement. ‘The Second

Tune iz smooth and |yrical, and, indeed, ix hardly

any different. in style from the First Tune, The

chief contrast in the Movement is provided by the

way io which the Soloist decorates the Tones with
flourishes, and skips from one end of his instrument
‘tee the of her,

In this Movement; Moxart twice gives the
Clarinet free rein to displayIns skill (and his-taste!)
n* Cadenges,” or free Rolo passages,

IT.
Stor, This Movement ia well known sa a

sepirate piece. For the most part, itis beautiful,
eustained, expressive song for Clarinet,

iT.
RONDO (Qkick). This Finale is a very gar,

dainty, dance-like piece in which one Tune returns
time waiter time.
The soloiat performs practically every possible

feat, ond the Orchestra provides some exquisite
littl: touches of colour, Vetone feels all the time

that “the music's the thing.”
N.B.—Schiimann'’s Piang Concerto (Newcastle,

Tuesday) waa described in the izeue of The Radio
Times dated December 4th,  
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~The Children’s Corner.
(Continued from the previows page.)

very own to send, they am allowed to sed new
ones, OF money to boy them with,
Some kiddiewinks have laid aside a few of their

niost treasured possessions for collection, in addition

to sending long-forgotten inmates of their nurseries
andl attics.

All eontri butions are to be get, oF brought, 4

the Studio, and we hope that the stock wifl be
40 great that huge motor lorn¢s will be required

to distribute them to the hospitals aml homes,

We hopeall will do their best|

A Hundredth Birthday.
One of the most exciting things that happened

at bhlisrow cocenthy wee the celebration of her
hmredth birthday by one of the members of tlhe
Radio Circle! Auntie and the Unelea are so proud
af this nieces of theirs. and when they receryed

i beautiful photograph, taken at the time of her
hauviredih birthday, their pride knew no bowels |
GCminy Templeton lives at Blantyre and she

ja over so happy and well, You should just have
aeen her birthday cake—with icing which was the

colour of Parma violets! Of course, the most
wonderful thing that happened on her birthday
was that ahe receiver a telecram of congratulation

from the King and Queen, and Granny very

kindly sent this magic telegram up te the Studia to
bet all her wireless “relations” have a peep at it.

Children in the Programme.
tn Aotcdays, during the Stoke-on:Trent

Children's Comer members of the Radio Circle
are allowed 10 take part in the programme. Those
who are willing to play or sing give their memes
to Auntie Kate and che-chooses: two litth frends
for cach Satine.

Auntie Kate te trying to orgenize & Radio Circle
Party. This will teke placo dusng the Christmas
holidays. She wants lote-of “grown-ups” to come,
berate they are to be charged a shilling, while
the children will only pay aixpenee cach,

af .

WIRELESS CH ACKERS.
HEN you purl your eTac mere at Christnias

you will no doubt be aurpriaed to find in
them—that is to say, if you have baught. the

right hox—« miniature set of wireless, The ('racker
Kine has searched the matket2 of the workd jig

little novelties apropos the tithe of the hox which is

“ Listening in.’ The great difficulty has been to
get something small enough to go ineide the
contee ofa Tom Smith cracker. Well, here ore a
fow littl: marvela ;—

Two miniature metal headphones the size ofa
ehilling !
A metal loud speaker lin. high !
One valve set tin. by din!
Two poles acrials and wire, 2lins. high.
Another line-is a Christmaparty up to date,

and depicts a happy gathering of adults and children
who, having pulled their crackers and wearing the
hate and bonnets found in them, are now listening
with an indoor aerial,

Other contents are ingenious wireless tessages
which ean be Sonera from one ond of the room

to the other—miniature figures and busts of fonious
broacdcesters, /
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Little Girl Listening (Puzzle, faa her sweetheart).
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If Santa Claus Could
Broadcast!
By Sydney A. Moseley.

“i HE tumult andl the shouting die...

queth the voice in the ether, And it led

tie a-thinking. The room looked Christmassy.
Bunting in abundance, a fire that might heave

come out of the cover of a Christmas number ; my
ain chair, me in it with my long legs half-way
acrogs: the room, Toto, the irrepressible puss,
Ragzie, the Trish terrier, actually tolerating each
rther—ave, [| thought, the tumult and the shouting
fits. Peace, Loring peace, contentment, the apirit

ane intention of geod tll-—aaf for a cH, Bard for

af fime—the voice from the distant microphone
trailed off—the announcer bade us “wait one
toment, please,” and here I was off at a tangent,
in worlds remate, philosophising, wondering, hopin.

Greatest cf Them All.
All this talk of Christma: happiness, I thought,

hat does it all amount to? oly mind flashed

hack to the speakers in the past twelve monthe,
They had broadcast their views and panaceas on
the various problema that confront the world.
What problema they were, too, intricate to the last
degree, unending ond seemingly well-nigh im-
[meeible of solution,
“Why t" said T to myself, “ why con't we rid

the world of the burdens of poverty, unemploy-
Ent. il-health, war?"

“Ah!” Dthought. “The BBC. have accom-
Plished much, but in one thing they have fallen

short, They get all the big spenkers and have
forgotten the grentest of them all They have

procured the highest in the land, the cleverest, and
they have forgotten our Father Christmas—coar
old Santa: Clans. What a sensation it would
provide if they could get him to the microphone!"
The wireless orchestra now began to play

Tchaikovaky's Sipephony Pathétique, and if there ia
anything that turns my soul inside out it ia the
music of the Russian master, Inevitably it gave a
wietfol torn to my thoughts,

The Messenger of Hope.
If only Santa Claus could be induced to come

and broadcast. The real Banta Claus, I mean—
not the property ope of the children, but the one
who dwells in the heart of hearts of the grown-ups
—the figurative Messenger of Hope whom we hide
behind oor masks of indifference, Pride. “The
Somebody whe lends encouragement in the counsels
uf despair.

It is customary to think more of the childrenat
Christmastide: but I choose to think a» little of
the parents who struggle bravely through a heart-
breaking exietenee to create the right Christmas
atmosphere for the young ents—my thoughts fly
out to the immense things I could accomplish on
their behalf—with the aml of Father Christmas.

Yea, 1 thought, if only the B.BLC. could work one
more mirack—-I really don't think it beyond their
power—if only they eould send out a broadcast to
the Heavens and get him to make an appointment

at “200 "—what a Christmaz we would have!

Deeds, Not Words.

Hi he could only be induced to come, ['d beg to

he allowed to rehearse him in hia message, I'd go

wider as to prorapit him. to tell him what to Bi,

fo shaw hin what we needed. What MeaaaApe would

wou make for him?
But I may tell you this. If I coached him for

the Ineiness, there would be more in it than mere
pious exprcssians ol pond will and peace. Heal

have to do things, Gathering up his legions, he

Wobld have to work miracles, so thet, when the

moment came for him to appear belore the micro-
Phone, he wind be sble- to sav something like this :

“ Peace be with,.vyou,-everybody ! Peace wil be !
For onthe morrow there will be new hearts in all
Mankind- The miseries, the misconceptions, and
the mischief will be no more, The World of Babel,

(Continged in the next column.)  
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(Continged from column I.)

wherein the minds of men were incomprehensible
ard iiebeehle bo ch other, will cease to exit,

Jn ita place there will be one spiritual language,

one common gori, one great unity of mankind,
and Order will be created out of Chace. For it
bas been strangely perplexing to us in the Land of
Panta Class to onderstand the need for the per-
petual strife that has encompassed the efforts of
Earthly mankind, What ia gained by these unceas-
ing conflicts? Sorrow inevitably ia the lot of the
victor, as well aa the victim. Why don't you
make a world where each aida the other, where

jealousy, conflict, malice, and mischief are extir-
pated and where happiness is not for one class
only, but for all?
“Why do you think of me and for what T stand

only for one day in the year? Believe me, as far
nway 25 lam from this Earth, as remote oa ] am
from your kind, I am ever ready to reapond to

your beckoning to breathe the spirit of poodwill
on & spiritually starved world, Consider # for a

moment, | ber of you. If it is to he the commen
happiness of mankind to i charitable, lenient,
tolerant, and truc-hearted at Christmas, why not
prolong this much-to-be-preferred atute throughout
the whole year, and, therefore, throughout life ?

“ Look at the gifts the fairy apirits have showered  

upon you; each a wonderment in iteel[f—»~ new
means of building up greater happiness ; vet there
are those who pause to consider meane of how

they might he ysed to the disservice of mankind.
Brience should help you to create ; you use it to
destroy. Increasing knowledge should bring tha

nations together (and | imagine Santa Claus’ voiog

would sound more buoyant through the Jond
speaker). and here I sce a glimpse of hope. Possibly
because it has defeated the ingenuity of the evil-
docrs to misuee it, wireless will help towarils this
end, Each effort through the microphone marka
a notch in the stage of progress. The accumulative
effect will be seen—not to-day, but-aoon.,
“Never before in the history of mankind has the

world had the opportunity to hear from the lips
of its great leaders of the probleme that beset the

world to-day—this intercourse will make for good,

Thrieteh this preat medium. men’ will understand
one another and, understanding, will help cach

other, “To-morrow, | verily believe, begina a New

Dawn. Be of good cheer, everybody, for the

Brotherhood of Listeners ip an accomplished fact |

Good night, everybody—and- Godbless you'all."
* * * é

There wat a soprano singing a song of love, and,
somehow, the message of Banta Claus didn't seem
20 fantastic after all,  
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a Prima Donna.
Dame Nellie Melba’s Yuletide Stories.
FEY pereona of note

ean look back on
more Yared Christmases
than Dame Nellie

Melha, “the eweet
anger of the great
heart,” ond none has
enjoyed them mare,

“Il simply adore
Christmas,’ she oon-
fesee, “and always
enjoy it with the zest
and abandon of « child,
But my happiest Yule-
tides are those spent at
my beantiful home,
Coombe Park, near

Melbourne, where T love to surround myee'f
wth Jots of dear friends, capecially the young
ones. And what fun and frolic and feasting we
havet—the got, old-fashioned Christmas with
plenty of padding and roast beef and turkey
and—oh, everything that’s good and seasonable,
and, of course, haggia, as becomes a true daughter
of Scotland.

 

Dame NELUE MELBA.

Upset the Game !
“Some of my earliest memories arc of Christmas

when I had to stand on tiptoe to set what was on
the table, And what a little imp Twas! [ Inugh
still when T recall one day (I sipmese I was about
evens abt the time), My father and three old
friends were playing whist—a game ho waa very
fond of—after our Christmas Day dinner, and
poor little me was being ignored for the time. So
I got a pair of bellows from the kitchen, crept
unnotived under the table, and blew a inighty

bingt ap the leg of my father’s trousers, He leaped
up 08 if he bad been shot: and his lancwage—-well,
it would have made an * clier* bhowh!

"In those-long-gons days I was always up to
some mischief or prank. One Christmaa Day, I
remember, when | was about sixteen, [dressed

myself op asa nun, with my face cunningly veiled,
and called on my father to ask for a contribution
to some charity, The dear man was all sym-
pethy—he always was—anidafter listening to my

story, he put a five-pound note into my hand.
“ This. was too much for me, and I broke inte

a peal of laughter and gave myeclf completely
away. * You little rascal !' was all my father said
when he had recovered from the shock; Fut he

would not take the note back, and I was five
pounds richer for my little joke.

Light-rt Days.
“4h, those merry, light-hearted days when I

Was 50 young and so ral of wickedness! Another
early Christroas I recall when a minister wag staying
with vz and held a service in our hose on Christmas
Day, to which neighbours came from miles around,

Hehad preached @ long and prosy sermon and, at
ita ooneliain, suggested aohymn which he asked

meto accompany, I sat down to the piano, and, to

the horror of the goo! parson and the congregation,
played with great gusto, ‘See me dance the polka !e

“Oh, that minister's face! J can gee it yet.”
A Russian Serenade.

Of one Yuletide that Dame Melba spent in
Leningrad, long before the war, she tella the
following story: “On Christmas Eve, after singing

in opera to a densely crowded audience, I wag
called before the curtain for a whole hour and a
half, until from. very. fatigue I was compelled to
take a seat during the short intervals of the
deafening applause. And when at last J was
allowed to escape, a crowd, thousanda strong,
followed me to my. hote] and serenaded me
through an intensely cold night until three o'clock
in the morning,

“When, « few hours later, I reached the station
to leave Leningrad, I found it packed with

 

 

ny ahnirers of the night before, It was with the
ulmost difficulty that a way was made for me to my
carriage through the « heering, hat-tossing, delirious

crowd, who, when at Inst 1 had secured « refuge
in the carriage, cent in counticas throngs for my

autograph. and finally, seizing the pencil and my

gloves, tore them to piecea-to keep as souvenirs.”

Of another Christmas, a very different and

beautiful stery ia told, As Dame Melba was leaving
the theatre at Philadelphia, and waa about to step
inte her Giurringe, her armé liden with (iwerr, on
old woman, whe had wasted for hours in the bitter
cold, stole wp to her and tintdly asked for a <ingle
flower to remember her by. In a moment, Melba
had handed to her her entire foral burden, and
then, stooping down, kissed her,
“Gol bless -vour beautiful heart 1was-all the

poor woman could find voice to aay; but if ever a
benediction found its way to Heaven, surely that

cant clicl,

He Wouldn't Beleve It.

On one Christmas Eve when, Melba was trivel-

ling to Minneapolis to saimg, o boy, selling fruit
and candy, entered her car, and, after making some
purchases, she asked: “* Would you like to go to
the opera to-night 7" “Well, sure!” said: the
boy witha grin. “ Woold you like to hear Melba ™
she continued: and the lad anawered: “ Weill, I
should smile!" “Then,” said Madame, pointing
to her manager, “go over to that gentleman and
tell him T said be would give you tickets for yourself
and your mother or geome friends” The boy, in
amused surprise, asked >“ Well, who are you, amy-
way?” “Tam Madame Melba,” she apswered ;
wherenpon the unabashed youngater sent her nvbo
convulsions by retorting: “Go on! Dye seen
Madame Melba, and she's real pretty.

Probably no great singer has been so deluged

with Christmas presents as Mell—the donors
ranging from kings amd queens to cow-boya and
maide-cf-all-work. Among the most treasared of
them all are a dinmond and amethyst brooch, the
gift of her great friend and gdmirer, Queen

Alexandra, anda dismond brooch, King Edward's
gift,

The Shepherd's Gift.
_ Bot it is doubtful whether any of her Christmas

gifts gave her more plearure than one of which
she tella the following story :—
“Twas at my country house near Melbourne, and

on Christmas morning I awoke to o chorus of
bleating under my bedroom window, I jumped
out of bed, put on my dressing-gown, and, looking

out of the window, saw a flock of the most beautiful
aheep, with a dear friend as shepherd begging me
to accept them a6 a present. I waa: delighted, of

course, for I amfarmer as well a4 singer, and the

sheep were a moet welcome addition to my stock,

One Christmas, however, Melba still recalls with
any but pleasant memeorica.

“'T was on tour,” she says, “ and had arrived at
Chicago, hoping to occupy the suite at the Aadi-
tortum Hotel which was usually reserved for me.
Tt--was known, in fact, as the * Melba suite,” As

luck would have it, however, I found the suite was
engagéd ond I had to be content with another, a
‘disappointment’ for which I was later devoutly
thankful.
“T had not been in the hotel.an hour when a

couple of masked men forced their way into the
* Melba suite,” overpowered the lady who occupied

it, and whom, no doubt, they mistook for me,
and demanded her jewels. In vain the poor
woman protested she had none, They ransacked

the rooms in search of the jewels, and when the
search proved fruitless, made their eecape, leaving
my ‘deputy’ in a state of collapse.’

But this. unpleasant experience stands alone in
Dame Melba’s happy and lucky Yuletides, which
we hope may stretch far in the years to come,  
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Listeners’ Letters.

B.B.C, and the Future.
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l wouwn like to express my opinion of the state-
nents that have appeared from time to timein the
Press relating to the proposal of the Government
to take over the REA‘at the expiration of ther

preeent licence: Generally speaking, the present
broadcasting ia a great success, and it 14 hoped that
the public will protest in Do uncertain terms against
the Government nationalizing an industry only
when it suits ther purpose,

In the event of the worst happening, T for one
will diamantle my set, and would find no difficulty
minducing my friends to do likewise. J would take
this step for the following reason : That the Govern-

ment could use bromicasting ano very powerful

agencyfor propagunda.—R.J. F., Thorntan Heath.

The Touch of Nature.

Jvsr a word from the Channel Islands. to com.
mend heartily the splendid quarter of an hour the
B.B.C. provided the other night, when Tolstoy's
daughter apoke to us, Reception waa so good these
hundreds of milea down South that we could even
trace the sense of awe of Tolstoy's danghter witen
she resumed, to pive wa the translation of her

father's philosophy of conduct in life, This
waa the greatest of many great moments I have

enjoved by myfireside,
Could not the BBC. provide: a quarter of an

hour, at a stated regular time weekly, in which a
relative of some great, man who has passed away

would ane: of the homely characteristica of that

personage—tlittle domesticities which do not find
their way into biography, but which serve to show

pesonility intensely ? Such an innovation would
be as “ life abounding” to the literary world, and
would also fazeinate the general world of readers,
—"THE HERMIT OF (2TFRSSEY,° HKockmonnt,
Bridge, Vale, Guernsey,

An Unheeded Radio Warning.

J aM writing to state the high value ] put wpon
the B.B.C, weather forreasts. IT leff Fowey at

2am, recently, bound for Brosecks, Tho weather
was exceptionally fine, sea amooth and a clear aky,
At 10.30 a.m. the same dav, [ got a wireless

warning from-Daveniry of an expected gale, but
being anxious to get the ship along and the barome.-
ter showing no signs of a gale pending, I proceeded
(when I could have obtained shelter) and got it

“right inthe neck.” The heavy seas broke on
board and nearly extinguished our fires, We had
an awful nyht, This experience ia a pronounced
illustration of the value of wireless weather forecasts

to marinerz—W. Kownorrom, 2. Camberuuy,
Antwerp.

Look To Your Set.
No doubt, moat listeners will entirely disagren

with the views of Misa Sheila Kaye-Smith on
wireless tranzmission.. Probably most of her cis.
ilmionment comes from the type of set she has
purchased,
ehe has evidently not heard an ordinary type of

recerver, many thousands of which are in constant
use, and jt is regrettable that her idea of loud
speakers in based upon her unfortunate experience
whilst travelling on the sea,

I do not agree that it is not possible properly to
transmit music, apeech or playa by wireless, and

in regard to the latter, I have seen many of the
musical plays which have also been broadcast,
and when listening on the wireless to them | have
heard them far better than when im the theatre,
where, unless one ia int the stalls, it is impossible
to hear all the apeech or the worda of the songs,
Many of the criticiema of wireless can also be

applied to the cinematograph aml novels, I have
not read a novel, nor have I seen one picture show
since the advent of wireless which fave me ald that

I require in the wey of entertainment.—W, T.
Norrox, 52, The Avenue, “Muswell Hill, N10,  
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SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.

chaawkP a aeER

STAR BALLAD CONCERT.

THE SOUIRE OCTET.

=f Sort hiah Becollet ions ’

Traditional

DOROTHY .fILEB (Soprano).

Betheyaaa eo a Gounod
* An Old Sacred Lullaby *

aren, Laelia

“ Ring Oat, Wild Bells" Gounod

ROTTH FPENVILLE
{Holo Flite},

a
ahi oell

"Raneodie Itwlicnne "

” Bhoette '
“2-hmektering "...... bnderen

42h, THE OCTET,

“Tie Bee"

Ot

“T Love the Moon ™

PERCY HEMING (Baritens),

“St. Nicholas Day in the Xlorh-
ing” Easthope Martin

© An Oh) French Carol” .

arr, Samuel Liddle

“The Waseeil Bough”
Traditional West Yorkshire

~ The Holy Child xy

oohaberd

Kasthope Martin|

PRGGY COCHRANE (Vicln).

| “ Molodie " ........ Pohaikovsky
Porn irae ch Paderewaki a

Minwet veuce eee ore, Areialer |

THE OCTET.

Selection, “ Poter Pan”... Crook

 

4.40), ARTHUR SOURSHIER

will Head a Shortened Version of

“GABRIEL GRUBB,”
(ror

“The pichwich Papers.”

SUNDAY, December 20th.

LONDON, 3.30.—Star Ballad Con-
cert.

LONDON, 9.15.—The Band of

HM. Grenadier Guards.

BIRMINGHAM,3.30,—Carol Ser-

BOURNEMOUTH, 4.0.—Christ-
mastde Concert.

CARDIFF, 9.15.— Orchestral Con-

Selo Pianoforte—Leff
Pouishaoff.
MONDAY, December 21st.

LONDON, 7.45.—The London

Chamber Orchestra, conducted

by Anthony Bernard.
LONDON, 10.30.— Wilkie Bard.
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alate

Fougnan |

Seluidl-Revell |

(Four Violins in. |

oe ee Aihene |

 

 

DOROTHY SILK.
| " Taffodils ” Cyril Seott

“A Lament ™., OColeridge-T'aylor
“The Sweet Springtime"

Stanford

EMNITH PESRVILLE.

"Serenata Funearese
“ Schwalbenflug ™ ......+. AoAhfer
* Rando & la Térontelle

-

Catherine j
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| 9.15, THE BAND.
“Hark the Bonny Christchurch

] lelis a ; Dean Af ideurn

HAROLD WILLIAMS (Baritone). |
| “Lover's Garland" .... Parry

"As Ewer [Saw ..4..: Warfork
“My Love's An Arbutus”

err, Stanford

Be fe feng. THE BAND.
| PERCY HEMING. Carol; “Glory to Goa”

| “ld Christmas ".. Jtanin' '4au (* Maen "Ycycvenen en Fianddel

“ My Ain Folk”... .. Lowra Lesnon | : al ee 2 ts i
| “The Knight of Bethlehom” MAURIE FE COLE (Pianoforts )

Clhehorn Thomson | Canniccto inMinot... Brafans

| “Blow, Blow, Thow Winter Wind"
thi ier

PRGUY GOCHRANE:

** Little Firefly *

“ Soltarelle  .. Bdward German

THE OCTET.

' Serene” :
en Fe: Cinquantiaine :

oe

8.0), Oran Rerital

hy

FRANCIS SUTTON, F.R.C.Q,

Relayed from

St. Stephen's, Walbrook,
Prelude in CSharp Minor

Pada

Choral Preludes (“* In dule }
be Boch

 
fabio Doers eeeees

The “ Dowan” Fuguo ..

| $.15.—Hymn, “ 0 Come, 0:Come, inn.
manuel" (A. and ML, No. 49),

Bible Reading.

Aunthier, “Par From Their Home”

(To ee eeeow

Address by Dr. Henry Hodgkin,

Facielty of Friends.

Hymn, “ Hark the Glad Sound ”
(A. ord M., No, 195),

ORGAN RECITAL
(Continued }.

Allegretto Granioao .... Holts
Concert Overture in E Flat

/ Faulhes

 

PE oer |

a iy np |

Gubiel. Marie‘

Tranumes Wirren . . SOherrier in

Scherco in E Minor, . Mendelson

THE BARD

“ Halls Across the Snow ™ Gounod

HAROLD WILLIAMS.

‘ort of Minny)
Ships“ bet

“Trade Winds’
* Mother Carey"

THE BAND.

Cornet Sole, " The Star of Beth-
lehenm" ; wna ww een

MACRICE COLE.

0.45,

1 (Three Balt

aa
a

Feel

a

| ace ora ee
i “London Bridge”... Balfour

! rr Shepherd Fennel'a, . cen

i Eeea

| THE BAND.
Christmas Fantasia, “* Yuletide”

Ape
10.30,—Cloae down,

MONDAY, Dec. 2ist.

1.0-2.0.—Time Bignal from Green-
wich, Ortgan Recital from 5
Michael's, Cornhill. Organist,
Dr. Harold E. Darke.

| 40.—"The Enchanted Conary Is-
| lands,” by E, Arnot Robertson.

4.15.—Orcheetrs. from the Enet Hem
Palais de Danse; Conducted by
Victor Vorzanger.

 

9.0, —WEATHER Forecasr AND| A

| Ceveral News HeLLerin. 5.15.—FOR THE CHILDREN : Piano

| oS Bolos by Auntie Rophie. “ The

erate Wardle's Christmas Party," told
THE BAND OF H.M. by Unele Rex. “ Getting

GCRENADIER GUARDS. Roady for Christmas,” by John

(By permission of Col, B. N, Henry and Eloseorm.

| Sergivon-Brooke, C.M.G., D.8.0.). ¢.9.—Dance Music by Alex Fryer's
Director of Mousie, | Orchostra from the FEialto
Lieut. G. MILLER, | Theatre.

“is aee ee npnPBget1]

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

BIRMINGHAM, _7.45,—Choral lege Prize Doy Concert, relayed
Concert, relayed from the Town from Ulster Hall.
Hall

MANCHESTER, &.0.—The Roos-
ters Concert Party.

GLASGOW, 7.50.—The Piano-

forte Sonatas of Becthoven.

TUESDAY, December 22nd.
LONDON, &80.—‘ Hansel and

Gretel "' (Homperdinck).

MANCHESTER, 1.15 p.m.—(Car-
als by the Manchester Cathedral
Choir,

BELFAST, 8.25.—Methodist Col- 

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.
LONDON, 10.30.—Sir Harry

Lauder.
NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—“ 5N0°S

Birthday Programme.

THURSDAY, December 24th.

LONDON, §.0.—An Old-Fashioned
Christmas Party.

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—Radio Pan-
tomime Revue.

8.0.— Joho

Water Ballads} |

  BOURNEMOUTH,
Citizen.

MANCHESTER, 8.0.—A ‘Christ-
mas Pantomime.

pettedatantnDieteeennEEEGEehchenadhe hed

 

6.40,—Talk br the Fadio Boriety of

Great Britain,

7.0—Time Stowarn mao 1
WEATHER Forecast ANT

CENERAL NEws BoCuLETES,

“LE MYSTERE DE LA

NATIVITE ~

{Vieux Nol),
A Christmas Play.

HEX.

L137

7.10,

Marjolaine, Lite Ane bes bene

MADAME RUFF
Vieux berger

MONSIEUR BOURGEOIS

Vieux Paysan
MONSIEUR STEPHAN

Fils du vieux payenn
MADEMOISELLE CHOUVY

L'Archange Gabriel

MONSIEUR GEORGE DR
WARPFAZ

 

a

7.25.—Muaical Interlude,

7

THE LONDON CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA :

Condueter,

ANTHONY BERNARD.
Leader, SAMUEL KUTCHER.

T.45.—"“ Brandenburg " Conrerto, No
a Wea ee etek Nar is tach
(Flute, Oboe, Trumpet, Violin,
and Orchestra.)

ssew aah Tailleferre
{Pirst Broadcast Performance.)

§.15,—Serenade for Strings Werfock
Divertimento, No, 7, in D Motert

(Two Horns, Bassoon and
Strmnga. }

andl
Ceee

 
Introduction

Strings .

1.5.

for

Elgar
Allegro

Closing Portion of
END OF TERM CONCERT.

Relayed from MARLBOROUGH
COLLEGE,

Sea. Ehantios,

School Bongs, “The Bong of

Bugger” (Solo by a Prefect),
“ Bolly,” and “The Old Bath
Road " (Solos by G. C. Turner,
Munster).

School Bong, “All Aboard"
(Leavers and Everybody),

“ Auld Lang Syne." .

(Continued on the next page.) 
ABERDEEN, 8.0.—Scottish Pro-
gramme.

FRIDAY, December 25th.
LONDON, 10.15 a.m.—Bow Bells.
LONDON, 3.0 p.m.—Service re-

a from Canterbury Cathe-

CARDIFF, 7.30.—Christmas Con-
cort, relayed from the Theatre
Royal, ;

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—Ye Spirit
of Christies. “fs

SATURDAY, December 26th,
LONDON, 8.0.— Gatheround Joha

Drys

|

|  
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133. THE LONDON CHAMBER

t ORCHESTRA.
Fart If.

‘fate Gains ba Campagne -

oP sige ae

* Concerioa for Christians Sicrhad -

Clorelti

4 1. —Pinn- SMxak Frou Gers:
a WRATURE Forecast

i aan 8x0 GEXERAL News Bot

| LET,

| Prof. GEORGE GORDON : “The|
Humof the Great Boolks—

Charles Lamb." Rehoved from
Uxforil,

} Lital Mews,

Hi 10.30, WILKIE BARD.
hy

11.0,—Close devon.

TUESDAY, Dec. 22nd.

orden St ables,

QOrean and Crehestral Music:

rived from Shepherd's Bush

Eh iviceey.

bTd,

6.13.—FoOR THE CHILDRESS +

CGurola and Cliristimas Songs: bey
tha. Wireless (horns. “' Tha

Pirates “* and other Poems by

“Bevo” “The Botler and

 

the Burglar,” by E. Le Breton

i Aortin,

i.i:—Sidney Firman’s Cavour Dance
: ibaa,

| 7 i— Tom Stevan Freow Die Bes.
Weatien Forecast axxo ler

i QEXERAL SEws LOULLETES,.

Dr. J, J. SIMPSON: “My
Lady's Fors.” 3.8. from Cer-

| aff.

a) | 7.35.—Mousieal Interlude.

i 7,40.—Mv, DESMOND MacCARTHY:
it Literary Criticism.

[ * Front My Window,” by PHILE.
i MOM,

| i oF

: 8.0, ‘HANSEL AND GRETEL.

it A Fairy Opera in Three Acta
F by E. Humperdinck.

i Teter: (A Broom Maker)

ii FREDERICK COLLIER

| Gertricte (His Wife)

VIVIENNECHATTERTON

Hansel) Their... [MAY BLYTHE

| Gretel ) ohidve [EDA BENNIE

: The Witeh (Who Fate Children)

’ ELSIE TREWEEK

| Sandman (Tho Sleep Farry)
HY WINIFRED FISHER

VIVIEXNNE CHATTERTON

Act 1.—Fonre.

Act. F.—Thoe Forest.

Act T1L—The Witeh’s Howse.

ial: THE WIRELESS AYMEHONY

ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by

STANTON JEFFERIES,

i]

Dewman (The Dawn Fairy)

-

1.0-20,—Time Sional from Greed.
veh, Loneh-time Musi from | =
the Holborn Restaurant.

4.0 —Time Sigal -irom tireenwiel,

Christmas Decorations, by Mre,
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lO.—Time Srowan reo Green. “Drink to Me Only " arr. Squire 1015, THE STRANGER."
WICH, Wratner Forcast “The Swan..... SnintdSodns A Clieletnas: Plas be
ABD 2sp GEexenaLn Nrws But. ee ee eee
LETT. i ? L. ot GARDE PEACH,

1.30. Christmas on the Continent, r
Mr. FILSON YOUWor 2" Chriet Eel iat .
mas Presents. 1.— Dark Fnac Roa (RES Ww Le Mary

Asn) 2xp GESERAT News ial
Local News, Ran tieeis F. Aitnanger,

. ea areal a perenne The Soene is the interior of 4

a ts chet se r Mr. EDWARD CRESSY : © The wiek-and cottaze on the sis
CARLTON Atri EL DA MEF; Ens:Ender ath Auch entre [hie to Dover, li is Chiristmims Fi

ORCHESTRA, Laaeto Rlondyke, SA fren

1?.0.——Clone down, Manchester, \ 1.00. THE SAVOY ORPHEANS

Local News, THE SAVOY HAVANA BAND
| ond

16.30, Sir HARRY LAUDER. THE SAVOY TANGO Baxn.

{lose dawn, Kelay: cd from the Baviey Hotel.
WEDNESDAY, Dee.23rd. Fickictas

2.0.—Time Signal from (rent. | [2.0,-—-Tink &rexan rou Bie Bex, i
che. Camille UComhuriee's “Ge | Close down

chesira, relayed from the Res. THURSDAY,Dec. 24th. ;
taurandt Fraseati.

1.0-2.0,— Time Signal from Greenwich,
4,0,—" My Part of tho Country,” by| Thea on ‘cng : f Tae as ie

A. Bonnet Laird, fe en ek ss Porte FRIDAY, D
| (nope  ecords. ec,

4.15.— Miia relayed fram tle Capital 7 , : : -| : 25th. _

Tieatre, Haymarket, | £.0,—"t briatumis inh Four Corners o 1 Bow Bolls

5.15.—FOR ‘THE CHILDREN : The | tho Empire. cy ot on
| Aunie-ane Uncles ped readly ior Mes. Elisabeth Reith Morris CHRISTMAS: MORNIve

Christina. (ancl), ott i | i=a eae Fir

6.0.—Duneo Masic by Alex Frver's Qe: | Major A. HR. T. Havorield ' J

thastea from the Rialto Theatre, (Central Afiiens. | 10.25, Bible Reading.

7.0.—Timt. Frosan thos Hig ex. Mra; Mary 8; Carbould (Inelia). ‘ 5 ‘aug ie
WrathFomecast ann [st De J. Wi. Bathawar (Aus: | 10,30+10.40, cdma ACEC,

GexnenaL News FEubeerin,| ‘pala’ a Reloyed from St. Mary-le- Boy,

“Musitwl Bounda—Tlhe Fanner | Music by the Radia Quartet, Oreanisé,

Yorn.” Takk prepansl Gy the ; Tw AR ap EF iy
| late Prof EF. HL BARTON,

|

4.45.—Trocadero Ten-time Muse, j J. EDCAR HUMPHREY *,

ac * ae i | Chore le F elite, ae julea Tay.eeesee £.16.—FOR THE CHILDREN: | ea ree ain
Teo icInterhude, S48. from Birmingham, | 7 afew ees Baek

Mi | Tri iphale, “Nove There

7.35.—Mr. M. J. NEWTON, Carola.” 60.—Sidney Firman’s Covour Dainn| ‘ape re a : ce Now ‘Thank
sitet @ All Gor God,18.0. A SPECIAL PERFORMANCE Diane.

of | 7.0.—Tiwk Srosan From iG Bes.) o.0-4.15, A CHRISTMAS DAY

AN ADAPTATION IN: RADIO WEATHER FORKCAST ANIst) SERVICE,
FonRM CEMERAL Akwe HOU GLETLS. air

sf « Christmas Lore and Legend,” by CAROLS
: | A. BONNET LAIRD. an rae

DICKENS'S “CHRISTMAS Relayed from
7.5 — Master erlude, ; fina aes asd ts

CAROL,” | 7.23,—Musteal Tuterly CANTERBURY CATHEDR ‘iT,

Played by woll-known Radio | T.d0,—Market Prices for Farner, | ee

ik enorstomts | 740.—Mr. KENNETH HARE; "A Git) Special Children's Hour,
HENRY OSCAR, Al: try Uhriatmine. A T'ln ae T1 4 1 heepet . ot

MICHAEL HOGAN, ] Shit eee a oaeS
: ; (8.0. An Old-Fashioned Christmas (atter Dickens),

RAYMOND TRAFFORD, Party | a6 :

PHYLLIS PANTING, ee trer : Dance Music
MABEL CONSTANDUROS, FERC eer es played: by

=

0. THE WIRELESS Host. THE RADIO RADIANGE

ORCHESTRA: ee asst ‘anak Wiilie ORCHESTRA:
Paes = # uF + WE

THE WIRELESS CHORUS: Directed by STANLEY HOUT.

1 Relayved from %
Conlietod ly i apie ‘ | abil —

STANFORD ROBINSON, SOMEWHERE IN ee 715. “OLD CHRISTMAS
: : Tea he ‘EE. ary 5 ik

Peter Wrrloet — Shits "Os a . ah hy

A i Aw AG AEs : ac alg ain iH a “

#10. A Popular Violoncello Recital BEeLLETIs, I. LE BRETTON MARTIN.

by ce |

CEDRIC SHARPE. Local News, 7.30 (apprex.) DANCE MUSIC |

“Largo” sstisecseevee Gener (Continued). |

 
|Eley

“ Barcarolla ("Tales of Hoff- |

Tah = cent aeswae Cffentaen CHAPPELL t

and @

|

6

“ Demande et Reponge * WEBER
"oleridge. Tawar a Ue dri s

Mofer oe Tay or, arr. Cedrig Pianos are in use at

Sharpe the various stations of
the B.B.C,

eReeetebetetetet

 “Chant du Menestral **

Glacounse|

 

HEARTH—HOME—HAPPI-
NESS.

WYNNE AJELLO (Soprana),

DALE SMITH (Baritone),

(Continued on the next page.)
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DeckBER 18rut, 1925. | iy

London Programmes.
(Continuedfrfrom the previous page.)

THE WIRELESS MALE 14:0, =The Redo  Qoartet. Ahary

VOICE CHORUS, | Cranfurd (Soprano). Harolsl |

diréoted by

STANFORD ROBINSON.

THE TRELESS MILITARY
BAND

conduinbed hy

DAN GODFREY.

THE BAND.
Cryer ire, “The Be rrymakers =

Kimberley, (Baritone).

| Time Signal from Greenwich,

| §.15,—FOR
| Play,

(after

THE CHILDREN
The Foose-ared the Ring”

Thackeray}.

(.0.—Sidney Pirman's Cavour Dance
Bane.

Courtem |

WYNNE AJELLO,

 

A
ites

of the end.of.term coneerk and the

scuned of neariy a theusancl boy’ voices
singing their sehool Ons atic encoding |

with “Auld Lang Syne
On Tuesday, Mr. Stanton Jefferies

will conduct the Wireless Simphony
Orchestra ia production of HAuiropec-
dinck's delighttul fairy opera, Hansel
conned Gretel,

Sit Harry Lauder.

On Wednesday evening the famous

be comed ban, Bir Harry Lauder, will

browdenaet. Tt sale bo prophesy

that his audiences that night will break

the-record. How many tnillons will
it number? Five, ten, probably, the
largest audioncee that has ever listened

tO a sinper in thee history of the world,

It

 

3 High-Power
Programmes,

The etter: “"S.8."" printed fn Holigs in thes
prepares tignity 2 Simulinneoes Broad-
coal irom the station mentioned,

| DAVENTRY.
5XX. 1,600 M.

SUNDAY, December 2ith.
10.30 o.m.—Time Signal from Green:

wich ood Weather Forecast,
SB. from

|

l

1-84 \ Progra HALA

S.0-10,.30 )-  Lendon,

MONDAY, December Zist.

| 0.20 a.m.—Time Signal from (nee:
fF ; '7.0:.—Timk SfGnAL Feo Bio Bun.| Sir Harry, when reoently sean. wt wich and Wasather Forecasi.
I'm Seven- Weataee Foarcasr anp 1ST | Newcastle by Mr. Rex Palmer, men- ly LO. -The Radio Quartet and
ano Come Folk Sonas. i Gevneal News ButLeren, tioned how keenly he is looking torwarll MARJORIE BEACON

ee err, Cecil Sharp | Major L. R. TOSSWILL: “ The} to, his first appearance before the (Roprano).
owingthe | : | International Championships.” microphone. He knows whet broad- BERNARD BUCK.

Bartley" .. } fating ia and whet it mean, heing {Bariberic).
. lac f himself a listener, He knows exactly | EDITH BARSETYL

8.15, THE BAND. 7.25,—Light Music, ; what he ia going te do inthe half-hour __ (Pianist). r
Walts “Ashes of Hosea" Arncld | | during which he will entertain his | FODEN W LILLE AMS
are, Perr ae 71.40.—Mr. A. M. CONNAH: “ Good | gigantic audience. He grasps ib oll; {Enterbainer),

Sen Shanties, King Wenceslas.” lhe visnalizes the lonely crofter, the |; p90. ) Programmes 8B. from Lon-

“Cheely Men.” | lighthouse keeper, yoyagers and fikher- 4.0-FL. | elon.
“Tom's Gone to Hilo.” \.0.—A CHRISTMAS GATHEROUND | men pn She: sod, aed lisbeness AbIORE |) 4yonJACK VLTONS KIT:

: ae who will hear what he says ond what CAT CLUB BAND from tho
an Wliskey Jolie. : with \ he sings Sit Harty inkends to give itehahah Kit Cat Chub

Billy Beoy.” JOHN HENRY | listeners all he possibly can in the time : oe
ae s 2 ; “A . flletiert toa fia rior,

Let the Bullgine Run, Listeners will be pleased to know TUESDAY, December Zind.

Soloist, DALE SMITH, a that Bir Harry will make farther 10.30 a.m.—Time Signal from Oreen-
lappearances before the microphone wich and Woather Forccnst.

5.20 (approx.) THE BAND. 6.0, SIDNEY FIRMAN'S j next yrar—at the end of March, and 11.6-1,0,—The Radio Quartet ancl

“ Sonus Napoliteines ’ Museenet | CAVOUR DANCE BAND. again in July, iheRenesapa

=n nec sehaeeerec 10.0, —Tiae Stawat Peon Greenwie. A Christmas Party. LEONARD WATSON
“Comin” Thro’ the Rye * Wiartnee Forecast anp 2sn) On Thursday evenmg, Christmas ___{Tenor).

OT Seng Gesneat News Bui.errme. Eve, there ore several items to eom- | CECIL BAUM FR

“Vou Don't Believe in Fairies " jmend, Firat there will be the broad. (Sebo Pianoforte),
Harbara Hope

THE BAND.

‘A Hunting Scene” ..Bucatossn

DALE SMITH.

The fen "
mas Evel

© fy, Chrishnna-.. Hartin Show

eThe Derby Ram" :. Fhurfatona

THE GANT.

aH ot norn, "A buena Britels ™

Alford

* THE. DIVER.”

An experioncs by

A. d. ALAN,

oS

W.15,

o3G,

f hors Bonga.

* King Arthur *
Fagiish Cowety &

‘The Twelve Daya of Christmas”
arr, Awstin

BMITH,|)

Lonny

DALE(Soloist,

Li. TILE BIOS AL FROM (RRRWICH.

WEATHER Fonecast
Clixeian MEWS BULLETIN:

Loral Kew.

i116 —NAW PRINCE'S TORGATO
ORCHESTRA aod ALFRED |

and HIS EAND from ihe New
Prince's Pestourant.

12.0.—DON PARKER'S PICCA-

DILLY HOTEL BAND.

20) a.ti,—f ose clown

SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.

1..— Time Bignal from Greenwich.

ja Legend of Christ- |
. Gratam Pel |

ak |

Local Newa.

110.15. SIDNEY FIRMAN'S
| CAVOUR DANCE BAND,

10.40, THR SAVOY ORPHEANS.
HAVANA BAND,
and

THE SAVOY TANGO BAND.

Kielayed from the Savoy Hotel:

THE BAVOY

| 12.0,Close down.

LONDON NOTES.
eae

ane looks through the advance\A®

} casting of an old-fashioned Christmas

| honour preferring one another."
| shall
land the weleoming of-friends.

Party. The spirit of Dickens will be
over it ou, We shall be admitted tu

the family circle ofa typical English
home and ehall ahace im all ther firesicle
fun. We shall hear atl the joyous
aounida of friendly happy vores. “" 1

We
hear the Imighter of children

The
old people will be there, and in our
imagination we shall share in the games
ane Teast ime,

At 9,20 that evening, after the party,
vis shall hear a party of Carel algers

| singing in the open ag" somewhere in
Londen, It is to be hoped that. the

weather will be orisp and dry for them,
and that thie bane of Waite will fare

Hheeta af ties Praghaar that |

= howIbaalt ip for the evenings ck |

Chretmas week, tlm theael

that here igo list of proeodd bbs that

ees |

would: gladden the heart of Charles |

| Diekens. From the Sunday afternoon,
wet the yao Ee fapereais, fii the nih! of

Boxing Liay, the Diolerne apirit will
rile the aie over Aertiain.

‘boc week &berle with oo Stwr Tallad

ooneertin the-etteecnocn, th the enures

| ot which Mr Arthur Eourchier will

give a reading of that moet menial |

| ghost wtorie, “Cishriel Grubb,” iin

“The Pickwick Papers.” Later in the

week, ob  Wilheaday ai
| bi oe wre.

tribution from Uhekens—this
dramatized version oof the

“Chrintmos Carol," without which no
Christmas programme wold be com:

plete:

In ithe pPtorremene Monday,

Desermgier Elel, a mew kind of they

will make ite appearance. Tf will be
half an hour relayed from Marlborough
lc dieoe the -fanmcun pi iblie echeal,

CVATung,

ot

We wire To have another moat. |

Cie a! |

immortal |

better thin another purty did just #
year ago, When the witand the rein
forced them all to take refiie ina meat-
by church.

Bow Bilis on Christmas Day.

Chratmas Day itself will open with
the merry sound of Bow Bells,
‘i ut ba heeagur

These
cl ringing out over the land

af 10a. Jin the ahterroon ao (hrret-

jimes Day Bervies, inelading Carole,
will te relayed from Canherbury
Gathedral,  Listenera who heard the

, rill

iwi

Memvothal Servos for Queen Alexandra,
whirk Wae fed on the same Cathedral,

look: forward to- another perieot
trangemison, The rest of the day

Wil ie given bo dance misc, onl tea
delightful concert of song and slory

mend oinetromenial music which wall

last throughout the evening,

On Boxing Day the programme will
qiunsmt of a Uheeimas Gatheround,

that ever-popular broadcast
artist, John Henry, to be followed,
from:to 12 pom, by dance music.

Alfjogether the programme makers
}at Savoy Hill sxem to be doing their

when We re bo Hear bbe elo 2 ge Pork jork ‘

heat apabhis year to ensure a happy

Christmas tor listeners ove raw leeres,

 
| 1022.0.
14.0-17.0.

Programmes 3.8. from Lon

J don,

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.

10.30 o.m.—Time Signal from Green.
wich and Wether Forecast.

11,.0-1.0.—The Teadio Quartet and

JOSE MALONE
(Soprans}.

SANDERS WARREN
(Raribere }.

RATHLEEN MOORHOUSE
(Selo Violoncello),

ALECHENTRENS
(Eutertaioer),

1,0-2.0, | Programmes 5.0, from Lon-
4.0-l1.0. | —den,

11.0-120.—THE BAVOY OR.
PHEANS, SAVOY HAVANA
and SAVOY TANGO BANDS,

THURSDAY, December 24th.
10,30 A,1T.- Tima Sirnal fren Uirten-

wich dnd Weother Forecast,

11.0-1.0.—The Radio Quartet and
GCEORGINA TANNER

iSoprana},
T. HINDMARCH

(Baritone),
HAROLD FATRAURST

(Solo Violtn).

BEX LAWES

(in

L0-2.0 9) Programs
4-124) ou.

teriainers,

5. from Len-

FRIDAY, December 75th.
10.15-10.40

a4.15.
620gm,

SATURDAY, December 26th.
Ld.00 «.m.—Time Signal from Green.

wich and Wether Forecnst,
1.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich,
peSB, from Lon.

aod.

| Programmcs S.B, from
| London.  
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The tattare “6.8."" printed in Palies im these |
programmes signify o Simultaneous Broadcast
from the tialign mentionog, |

The High-Power (Daventry) |
Programme will be found
on page 615.

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.

3.90. CAROL SERVICE.

Relayed {rier tlie

Sic dovtah Mason's Oiphanage

(Rrdingean).

THE GRPHANACGECHOIR +

 

 

 

10.30,— Close dew.

 

 

Carals— | TUESDAY,DeDec.2222nd. FRANK THOMPSON
" Goodl Christian Aerr| arr. ( Firotasn tandenet },

_ RejoicOO cee eae Welford 3.45,.—Lozelle Picture Heuse Orchestra | LEOOCREAMES DT
‘The First Noel .3.) Dkeries (Comluctir: Panl Rinoiner}. (Dialect) Recitula).

Religious Address by Canon Guy 1.45.— Afternoon Topica ; Bert Neilson, | 5.0. Lae BAND,

ROGERS, Reetor of the Panksh Aint om Deaaecing—(i) Don ta March, * The Happy Warmer ™

Chiao, for Dunere." LiL Kahl

Hymt, “OO Came, Al Ye Farth- . FO HAcs ‘ rere, Overlure, -“ The Yeomen of the

ful" (English Hymnal, No. 28). Babe oe of ; ee " Ciuand.”* -.... J Sie

| aria CU eta hi : sty “Town ane Country: Late in tt. GEORGEOCKEMENT.
54). W Batoek FoRECAgT ANT New, ie Tine cf ke Biuarte The Waite That Waited ™

5 Local News. ‘ . j 5.40.— Children Lebions eee Godelne sit
a. Progra mane SG. J PGFH fonetan, : Bea. THE BAND,

6,0, LOSELLS PICTURE HOUSE pe ath TF eh
ORCHESTRA : Carnival Biith ee

N i chia: H Hequi -
Conductor——-PAUL ROPER. Covmleate: Fsernssis } sorrel

Columbine :. Frolic,

 

 

Clo erhor: H. Th. CLEAVE, HA a MONDAY, Dec, Fist. March, ‘a Radetzky eeJehan | Relection, Wilf: A Sondersan

Mueanl Director, i a gs 4 ; | Fattagie, “Tosca " oo... Pn] Popular Bones.

J. WH. DARTELS. B4i—The Station Wind Ghrintet. | birarte, In the Steppes al Bo, MONA WASHBOURNE.

The Invocation, 4.45,— Afternoon Topics 2 Sidney | _ bent ralAg eeOE “Woultin't You t-.... Atuasell

Reettatives— Ropers, FRAG, 9!” Flowers Valse,’ Deuces Paroles " * 4 Some: Little String”

ry - ior ; Te] Table wir ‘aldten fel a oy‘There Wore for { hristinnas Table Decora- Wcahaltecns fe : =. Afoneliqn

Bheghiecia Heo t oT Joan Maxwell) 7.0.—Wreatrer Forecast ayn News. | "TT Really Can't Say eT

“And Lo the (Soprano), Dr. J.J. 8IMPSON ; “ My Lady's | 9,0, FRANK THOMPSON,
Ancel of the The | n1o—CHTLOREN'S OORNER: Pure.” 8.8. fromm Cardiff, “The Welshman in Londan ™

Teor  eeese nesses esi“) .55,—Chikiren's Letters, | 725,—Musical Interhode, 4.8. fron : erehee al
or ioe the Lo ra Handel £0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE Jvarrelan., “ Pisappearancea * ....... JRonad

it a Unto ORCHESTRA: 740.—-Mr, DESMOND MacCARTHY; | 9. 1), THE BAND.
Them* Cok boa eos | Conductor, PAUL RIMMER. Literary (aticiam, A, from | Praeiudium and Berens

_ Ant Suddenly ee March, "The Lion of Ste Mark” Lonion. Jurnefell
(Seloist :i Ei 11) TOS ES.) ; Fubra P Fram My Windew,’’ by FPHILE- KeHoenn ral oe Serna: i

Hyron, “ Hark the Herald Angels Entr'acte, “La Voix des Cloches ™ MON. 8.8. from London. £20), MONA WwASHBOURNE.
Sing (A. and M., No. G0). | ~ agent 0, HANSEL. AND GRETEL"' * Browd and Cheese and Kiees **

Salo, 4 } Low Bowutiful _Are the Oyveal “The  Woderer’s | (Humperdinck): Conducted by | Bitos

Feet ("The Meesinh "') Handel Goad” wii eeeeiaeeeretisee SME | PERCY PITT: &.B from “There, Littl Girl) Don't Cry *
(Boalavst a ENLD JONES.) | Morcenu, A GaelinDreamSone Findon, We wie

Hymn, if Mi Come Upon tte Mad CORA ASTLE (Sole Pix Behn 10.0.—Wesatnier Forecast asp News, |. , . Mister Raby = = hia dinlains Darke

might Clear ° (Sunday School] _ See ee ereee Mr. FILSON YOUNG+“ Christ- 9-40. GEORGE REMEN I
Tune Hook, No. boys). 7h WV RATE ER Pome AST AND NEW a. haa Presiente:” SR. pene ‘Tha Haunted Castile

Carel, “Hark, the Christmas| French Dramatic Reading, 4.2. Tendon: | fobenmnt

Joliet. prerequaeerecasicuae, OFOFEE from London. Local News. mae ee eel
The Response. Ln Tae Musical Interlude. 8.8. from 1990BERT FIRMAN S CARLTON a Allon a Chriatmas Morn,

Hyait fot eCTOMPsYeoos Jomion: DANCE ORCHESTRA, eB Sabena a 1 Chri ; hoe cea eye

fu 7 i. o 7.45, = rr Le iifad, eee i a 1 Bie

Carol; “How Far le-Tt to Baihte- F Choral Concert ie oe . Humeresque, “In Rania Claws’
aa = 3 er ii | Helay el frond ihe Town Hall. 12.0. — (Close: clown, | Workshop.”

The Purpose. _ | DOROTHapa : j | 10,0,—_Wnateen Forecast ano News,

‘tes Amid ‘the Winter's | Rt SILK (Soprano), | Mr; EDWARD CRESSY = The
Brora oo aire arare Wreet | PEDOIJAVEES (Tenor). WEDNESDAY,Dec. 23rd. | Engineer in Acventure—Tho

Cardal *Y Hadid fhe’ Balls on)  BARORDWIELTANS (Baritone). | Mae oud to Kiondyke.” SuBefrom
re a THE CITY OF BIRMINGHAM| 3.45,—The Station Pianoforte Quintet| 4 heater,

Christmas Day | CHOIR and WNewdisn Bieaik Clantel : ee ate

Chambers : a ice a ne EAE J Local News,

Solo, “Love's Little Child” | THE STATIONSYMPHONY)  W ce Ceci and Willian Fisher, | 10.30. Sir HARRY LAUDER.
itousk 2 ; sare | eb. —Afternoon Topics: Louise Thi- SUB, fein davon.

(Soloist RODREYOWES” Conducted by JOSEPH LEW Ta. . ie 4 Be What, Spaila, rte 1 11.0.aa

Carola— . aretiiga) Effoct 2."
: Two 5Seenea. from, the. Song. of

“The Enbo in ihe | i rary Bah t15.—CHILDRENS CORNER,
4 HIAWATHA

anes se Comer | (Coleridge. Taylor). eRe Mildana Teaktare, | THURSDAY, Dec. 24th.

med Pe ‘i Hiawatha’sa Wedding Feast. 0. LOZELLS PHTURE HOUSE | 9.45.—The Station Pianoforte Quintet
ran tog The Death of Minrelumoha, ORCHESTRA : (Leader, Frank Cantell).

National Carola, ars Conductor, PAUL RIMMER. | 4.45.—Afiernoon Topica: Lieut, A
iL EA wer Tiwe fa Haydn ha 13 ‘i Radio dia a HF ine ‘ et © ie pe : Fil rt - i eh i e - .

Pesan pity eee wee a. Rad ANE? March, ‘The Last Stand | E. “Spry, B.N.A .R (Secretary

er are ame tl (lat Edition, } i Middleton | of the British and Foreign
: 7 Traditional A Revue in Aten Beame. Overture,“A Midsummer Night's | Sailors’ Society): ~ Christmas
French, There Came @ ead Played. by Dream” oo... 3.) Miendelaeoliin Time in the: Navy.” Norah

Stranger " s..s.s00--rench Noe | COMPANY OF WE Lh.KNOWN Intermezzo, **The Wedding of } Tarrant (Centraito).
Traditional ¢ anole. LONDON ARTISTS, _ the Roma ck Veena wens Jessel | 5.16.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

; i re aes RE ain comerERS \ Bates os areEts esas | 6.45,—Children's Letters.
“What Child Is This 3° a ANDLEY ; Teamsovery | 6.0, LOZELL'S PICTURE HOUSE
“The Cedar of Lebanon,” EDDIE MORRIS ; 4.4, —Fpecial Talk under the direction | ORCHESTRA: :
“(Tha Holly and the Tey." JAMES WHIGHAM; of the Radio Ciild- for the | Seanatute F =Hs : a q | é Conductor, PAUL RIMMER,
Good King Wenceslas. IRS. WHITE: Blinded. Overture, Hl Seraglio™ Afezart

“The : i JEAN ALLISTONE; = Seagate esp . Seated ae on
i ee ayes _ ee ‘ ae Sateen ee ps 7.0.—Wearnen Forecast ano News, | Beleetior, The Maid of the

ae Waassail ig<2 1 MAUDLE DUNHAM; *Mugical Seunede—The Humen.| Mountains" .. Praser-Sinmeon

The Coventry APO ar And Voice,” Talk preparecl by the Fox-trot, “ Christmas Medley “
The Omnipotence of the Cradle. DANCING RADIOS. | late Prof: FE. H. BARTON, en

Bethlehem ' s.eccssereseees Gounod Book by JACK HELLIER. D.fe,, FRA. SB from Lon- Fantasia, Christmas" Hollander
“The Virgin's Cradia Song ™ Popular Musical Numbers, act, | WILLIAM MACREADY.

Bairstow| Directed by 123. — Mined Interhice. AB fr Hecital-Talk on Shakespearean

“The Rose end the LilyRowley i or aeataeeanal | Corian, eee Characters, ail eco

‘And Did Those Feet in Ancient | 1 JEFFREY 7.35:Me M. J. NEWTON “Macduff, Matcolm, und Rosse "

Time ¥s.--0 s+. tecsscerere 2PeY | 10.0.—Wratner Forecast and News, ere iat i= (‘' Macbeth ").

5.30~-6.0,—_ CHILDREN'S CHRIST- Prof.GEORGE GORDON: “ The| aa __ dallity. 7.0.—Weatare ForecasT axp News,
MAS CORNER. Humeur of the Great Booke-— | JHE BAND OF HM. ROYAL | Talk: 4.8, from London,

an Charlies Lamb" Aue Frou AIR FORCE = | T0.—Misical Interlude, 8 8, Jrom

6.20. Studio Service London, (By permission of the Air Council.) || London. :

Hymn, “Christians Awake, Salute Local News, Condeav 7.36.—Market Prices for Farmers,

ihe. Happy Morn.” (English 10.30, WILKIE BARD. | Flight: Lieut. J AMERS, \" ai, from Eondon,

Hymnal,PRS. 21}. ea, ‘rom Londen, WON A WASHBOURANE | 7.40.—Talk, 8.8, Jrom Lonedon,

Reading, 111.0,—Close down, (Rong wt the. Piano). (Continued on the next page.)
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Birmingham Programmes, ‘esr Stoke-on-Trent Programmes. 306 M.
(Continued from the previous page.) Week Beginning Sunday, December 20th.

$.0, THIRD ANNUAL RADIO- 3.0—A CHRISTMAS GATHER- SUNDAY, December 20th. “The. ‘Foreador, Song * (" Car-
PANTOMIME-REVUE. ROUND wah DORN HENRY,

|

299-5 4A. STAR RALLAD COW: mem") oo. s dened

Entitled S.B. from London, MABEL WILSHAW.CERT. 8:8, from Lowton.
“ CHRISTMAS CRACKLES” 9.0.—SIDNEY FIRMAN'’S CAVOUR  ¢.90.— STUDIO SERVICE conducted | Bong, “ A Legend" Tchaikovsky

fand go coed our Beth DANCK BAND, FF, frown by the Rev. i Peatonby, Bioke | : FRANK EDGE,
Written and Produced by Fontan. s A Primitive: Methodish Charch, Aena- “5 eh pat a

J0OREPH LEWIS, | 10.0, Weatrorn Forecasr arp News. 9-4210.90. Programme  S.B. fran Mower Song [ Carmen ]

With | Local News onc Football sii | Foddon.. | a ae “ Hiset

Bawuial Reones lie 10.05-12-0-— Pregramme (8.6. fron ohengrin's Farewe

CRORGE Cn EMENTand Lonilon. ishaA encapelitis | ___ Wegner
JORN OVER'TON, | * en 1.0.—The Capital Theatre Orchestra, THECHORI 5.

Ciaxk inclndea : , ge ~l ” | eo KE 5 . ORE. | Stor “4 Hail, Gricht it Hl

PRES ae Sl— Chi biven a etters, annie gee

PRRCY SGA. | BIRMINGHAM NEWS. 15 —'Teens’ Corner. | MABEL WILSHAW, FRANK
oeieaden | EN tho afternoon of Sanday, Trecem- 6,0.—Masical Interlude. | EDGE AND CHORUS.
HAROLD OABEY, her 20th, the well-known choir | 6.40,— Programme S8.R, from London, Dost," Miserote “(Trova
Arml Many Others, E lal the Sir Josiah Munson Orphinaie, dais, Mr. Re 2B. OREATEATCH : | tare.) » Fardi

A Transcendant Tranamissiin of Erdington; will vive: a Carol Rerview.
These juvenile singers withely
linown threoighout the Micthirneds for

(arols hy Tan Croncs.
0.0.—Weatiterd PorRecAsT avo NRW.

Ltr, EDWARD CHESEY :

poe “Pha Lifo and Work of John|
aper-beleracdky ning Sunerierey. inte Riohert Gree"

Special Features ichude Si,

 
 

 

 

 

PERCY: EDGARin a ‘'Serooge "|
Sonne,

Rand the World on One Valys,

Inenlental Shui by
THE STATION ORCHESTRA-

L.--—- WET: Fanecsgr Axo SEW,
Toenl News,

I0°.15.—THE STRANGER,
from Bandon.

THE SAVOY BANDS,
7 aya [nehaw,

TIME: SIGNAL FROM Bic

HEN, (lose odown.

Bd,

Li).3),

12.0.

| Taylors

neh acrid,

2.8. for her contributions to the Children’s

their beaut etal srr,

In the SMomwley afternoon's pr f=

toni: will be nee! the name of

Misa Joan SAbaxwell ‘(soprancd whee
vorra has teen specially teamed for
reperocknet ion by radio <ancl whore

Conlorsture singing of tho florid’ arias
from ‘Phe Afogio: Fieve has been: eo

Aa Vnirin Jonn, she

is Well known bo the juvenile Hatener

(OTe.
On Monday eT eine, Diererniher 2 ish,

from the Town Hall, Kieminghoam, will

be rthiyed Darts 1 amd: 2 of Coleridge-

Tmmortil Jinwnativw, The

principal cartiste are Afiss- Deonothey

Balk, Mr. Tudor Davies ane Mr, Harold

FRIDAY, Dec. 25th.

2a— A CHRISTMAS DAY

SERVICE, relavecd from Canier-
bury Cathedral, S&B, Feo

Lowlan,

ho APRCLAL
HOUR.

CHILPREN'S
So. from Laotian,

Uo). THE RADIO RADIANCE

ORCHESTRA. St. from

JLanian,
7.15,.—Progrannite SA. from Trion,

100, WEATHER PoRmCAST AKD NEWS;

Local Nowa,

16135, NEW PRINCE'S TORONTO
ORCHESTRA and ALFREDO |

AND HIS BAND, 5.8, from:

Jor,

]2.0.—- oN PARKER’ PICCA-
DILLY HOTEL BAND. Se.

from London,

2.0 1am.—Close down.

| Effect.”
i many interesting dalke-ieom the Bir-

Williams. The @harike of 250 vores

will omipriae the Ciby of Birmingham

Choir und the “SP Repertory

Chorus with the Station Aupmenter |

Symphony: Orchestra, conmbicted by |
Mr, Joseph Lewis, The two parte to
be prevented, nambly, ‘* Hiawatha's
Wedding Feast’ ond: “The Death
of Minnehaha “are strongly contrastod
examples of this. eofnposir's. vivid

eile.
Ju kere A FE Prion Tapics On it} Wedlties.

ley, Materne Lowse Thibnilt going

to give a talk on “What Spoils: the

Madarne Thibault has given

/7,0-11.0.-

| 72. 90-10,

Presne

Donlen.

TUESDAY, December 22nd.

from

Wittig (Cooncert.
Afternoon Topica: “* Nursery
"Valle! (2) ley NareéTane:

{.0.—Tha Cape tol Theetre (rchestra.,

i1.CATLDRESS: CORA,

abel,

5.40. 0hidren's Letters.

5.44, =Tes Carine,

6,0.-—Atnaial Interloda,

6.0-1.0,— Pregranms  S.2.
fone.

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.

The Capitol Theatre: Orchestra,
CHILPREN'S CORNER,

hab— Children's Letters.

i.45.—"Teena’ Corner.

0. Mision) Tnterhoide,

6.30.— Progranime SE. from, London,

THE STATION OPERA
COMPANY.

MABE: WiLSHAW (Saprang),
FRANE. EDGE. Tfenor}.

CECTL COMIFPER
(Bari tenrie).

HAROLD MOREKRTS: ancl

ERDWARD RATHBONE
(Comets,

WV, CT) BONNER. ( Pianoforte).
GEORGE BASKEYVFIELD

(Organ).
CHORTES AND ORCHESTRA.

from

$00,
GLP,

mingham Statien, her most recent | a0. THE eeean nl

subject being “* Physical Culture.” | Atarch, Phej cae Ee oe
The evening's programme nie Overture, Bi J oe bike vai

nealay 15 & programma of  jallity i oa Adlonpine Ac

which 18 sentributed to by the Band | MABEL WILSHAW and CECLL
of His Majesty's Royal Air Force =]

always weltomoe visitors. to Birming- |
ham, and amen other artists there

SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.

6.15,— CHILDREN'S CORNER 4

Special Christmas Party, in-
chiding ** Puneh are uely|

Dances and Wireless Games,

LOZELES PICTURE. HOUSE

ORCHESTRA :

Caonductar, PAUL. RIMMER:
March, “ Viseannt. Neleon” Aehls

Folection, “Merry England”
Binding
'

6.0,

Vale, “The Grenadiers *
Wokdttenfel

Fichte
Fancks

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWS,
Ahajor La Ry TOSSWILL: “ Tha

International Championship.”
SUB. from London,

720,—Musteal fnterlude.

Entracte, -“Onkel

S.B, from

Lonadat,
7.40.—Mr. H, F, FARMER: Travel

Talk (4):Christmas Costoms
Among Savage nnd
avai,” *

| popular pantomimes, ‘* Sinbad
Wailer oe

Berni| 1
| by Professor Burdin.

appeara Mr. George Orkement,
dialect recitals,

inl

in historical reading and waa unneually
muecessinl im prineewining in this
subject. Reading and observation: of
others, chiety in Devonshire, lec to tis
taking up sketching and painting,: Fy
whith was following in lis father's

| footatepe, amd he started his career as
an itnetrator anal porter designer in
lthe West Country,

Christmas Crackles.
On Thorsiay will take place the

| tritiacendent transmission of per=

heteralyning superiority, namely the
third aniivel pantomime * Christmas
Cracklés,"" written and produced by
cur versatile Musical Directer, from

whose pen came those other two very

Cooly Two Valves.”
This pantomime contains special scenes
hy Mr. George Ockerment and Mr. John
Overton.
On Saturday afternoon the Children's

Corner gives promica of. a special

In’ his achooldays|
Mr: Ockement waa always interested |

the|

COOPER.
Duct, “' What Hayo I To Tio

With Thee, @ Man of God?"
(Blahss eiMendelssolua

THE CHORES.
Part Sone,“ By Babylon's Wave ™

Hoven

CECT. COOPER.

Brave? (' fudas Maceahorns “)
Handel

Rett, and Airc “Tt Is Enough ES

(" Bhijak) 1... Mendetssoin
MABEL WILSHAYW.

Air, “Oh, Had I Jutbal's Lyra”
Handel

Air,“ T Will Extol Thee” .. Costa
FRANK EDGE,

Recit, and Air, “Lend Me ‘Your
Aid(* The Queen of Sheba”)

faunal
Recit. ‘and Aw, “Sound An

Alarm" (* Judas. Maceabmus mi

Handel
THE CHORUS,

Part Bengra-—

“Moonlight " ., Eaton Faning

| Ff-12.0,.—Programnie

Tha

Fnemeer ain Avventiare—Tha

nad to Klondyke.” Sof, from
Afaneleater,

Local ‘Newr,

10.30. Sir HARRY LAUDER.
SLA. from Bordon,

IL?—GEMS FROM “THE BOAE-

MIAN GIRL” (Ralfe}.
THE ORCHESTBRA,

Overture,
FRANK ECE.

Air, “ When the Fair Land of
Poland.”

ChHOTL COOPER,
Ab, “The Heart Bowel Down,"

MABEL WILSHAW,

* Air, “1 Dream That 7 Twelt.”
FRANKE ERnGE.

Air, “Wien Other Lipa.”
THE GIPSY CHORUS,

11,.50.—Cloaa down.

THURSDAY, December 24th.
3.30.—-Afternoon Topica: “‘ A Christ-

mas Talk,” by Edith Hobson.
4.0.—Cramophone Keoords of the

Week,
45.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5,40,—Children's Letters,
h,45,— "Teens" Corner.
0, THE &TATION RADIO

] CEROLE CHOTR.

Carols: ** Waken, Christian Chil
dren ™;. "In. the Fielda3
“Bilent Night"; “ doyfally,
Joviully ; “ While Shepherds
Watched":  Jiesus, the Light
of the: Work (Gipsy Snatihi).

Booken Verse, “ Nasareth.”
o., jrom

Lonion,

FRIDAY, December 25th.
7.04.16. | Programmes 3.8. from
6.20-2.0-a.m. 4 Lavon,

SATURDAY, December 26th.
1 13.50-1.30,.—Midday Concert.

Pecit, and Air, “ Arm, Arm Yo | S.4,—Afternoon Topies + “* Paganini”
(The Master Violiniet}), by Rate
A. Thomson.

4.0.—Tio Capitol Theatre Orehostra
5.0.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER,
f40.— Children’s Letbors.

| 6.45,—"Teens’: Conner,
6.0.—Misical Tateriude,
6,30-12..—Programma 8.8, from

Lorton,
i

STOKE NEWS.
O* Wednesday, Decamber 3rd,

the * 68°C." Opera Company aro
TiVing & programme of excerpts fram
Oratorio ond Operk. The chore,

| contluciod by Mr. E. Rathbone, will
sing three prt songs, and will conehbida

“Aa Torrenta in Surmmer” | jhe firs: portion of the programme with
(* King Olaf"). ..5. 2... Elgay | corola. The last half hour is being

CECIL COOPER. devoted to gems from The Bohemian
Aring— Gurl, by Balio, beginning with the attraction in a Punch and Jindy show “The Tempert-of the Heart”

(“Ii Trovatera "") .... Ferd
overture and concloding swith the Gipsy Chorus.
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6BM
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The tellers “§ 4.6."" printed in itelics in these
programmes dignity a Simvlianeous Brend-
aastfran tha station mentioned.

The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found
on page 615.

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.

3.0. “The Messiah.”*
telawed from he

New Central Hall, Bout hampton.
Parents:

HABROLD- LANCHESTER,
MARION KNIGHT,

MARIE BOBTN EON, andl

CHOTR:

Under the Loaderahip of
Fr, C. GAUGE,

KATE WISTER {Soprang}.
ROY HENDERSON (Baritone).

THE BROYAL BATH HOTEL
BYTRING ORCHESTEA:

Conductor, GILBERT SLACEY.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :

Candiscted hy

Cart, W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

Christmastide Concert.
telayed from King's Hall Roos.

4.0. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “ Nell Gwynn”

‘i. German

4.15. ROY HENDERSON,
‘An Internode “ Aesthope Mortin
“Of to Philadelphia” .. Haynes

4.20, THE BTRING ORCHESTRA.
““Tribamerei"' ~....-+ S¢hnonaan
“Country Dance" .... Gratnger

4.30. KATE WISTEER. (with
ORCHESTRA).

“Lo, Hero the Gentle Lark”
Dishop

"A. Hindso Chant ™
fimaky-Kersahor

KATE WINTER,
1OY HENDERSON, aod

ORCH BSTRA,
Boones from “ Merrie England ™

BE. German

ROY HENDERSON (with
ORCHESTIEA}.

“The Town's Factotum ™ (“* The
Barber of Seville} .. Aossint

4.55. THE STRING ORCHESTRA.
“sex Summers’ ‘Christmas

Coral! (with Voor! Effect)
Grraiager

“La Pounés Valsante "... Poidine

5.5. KATE WINTER.
“Lullaby * .. Autland Poughtion
“St, Nicholas’s Day in the Morn-

4.55.

4.50,

ae coyew Koatiepe Martin

5.10.THE WIRELES3 ORCHESTRA.
“Balrt d'Amour yo .si 5 Kiger
“ Reminiscences of Engtend

Godfrey

6.20 ROY HENDERSON (with

OBCHESTEHA).
“ Freehooter Bonga

Willen: YHaflace

The Minnis Song, “The
Rebel.”

5.30. THE STRING ORCTIESTHA.

ae esre ee

“ Handel in the Strand ” Gratnger

5.10. KATE WIKTER,
“4 Carol of Beils .... Stanford

5, 45.—6.0. RATE WINTER,

BOY HENDERSON, wd
ORCHESTRA.

[‘ Cod) Rest You, Merry
Christmas fon tlemen.""

Carols ‘ The Mistletoe Bough.”
i“ Gool King Wenceslos,™

 
 

Studia Services.
$.0.—Orcen Voluntary
S1=—-THE 8FATION CHOIR:

Hymn, “Lot He Comes with
Clouds Descending "* (4. afd
AL, So. 51).

B.20.— Bible. Reaeling,

B26.Char: Anthen. “ Ebeesed i
He Who Cameath- omthe Name
nf the Lord " : friar

£.30,—The Fev.- Father PERCIVAL
TRIGGOS, 3.0, 2 -Reliziois Ad-

dress. ;
S.46,.—Callect moc Vesper Local News,

6.45.—Chor: Hymn, “Baviour, Again 10.d0.—WLILKIE LARD. 5.B.|
to Thy Deac Same we Eisai" | Jresn donee.

, (A. ond SH, Bio, 31). 11.0.—Cloee down.
Carols,

0-—WRATHE: Forecast ano News:

Loop New A.

ORGAN AND INSTRUMENTAL
RECITAL.

ARTHUR MARSTON (Organ).
T. FE. FLLINGWORTH (Cello).

W. M. PEARCE (Cornet).
W. STANFORD (Trombone),

Relayed from the Rorval Arcade, |
Broweecorn tes,

REGINALD &. MOAT
(Violin).

LEE, RICHOLS
{Poetry Rondinte),
Fram the Stadia,

ARTHUR MARSTON.
“Fantesnie (fn an Ancient
CO —, faite oo ces SERRO

W. HM. PEARCE ond

VW. SANFORD.

(With Organ Accompaniment)
Dnet, “Excelior " ...,. Bnlfe
‘ILLINGWORTH.and

Org.

£16.

P25.

Dkth

fliolfertiecrti

a 7Mire

* Cpgitilernm ~~

“Pre”

OS, W. i. PEARCE,

“ Star ot Bethlehem *

orbre dllelerai

0). ARTHUR MARSTON
“Offertoine (Om two Chirstmas
SHeMEA) cece e se ee Crgnasaprer tg

1.0. REGINALD &,. MOUAT.
“Caprice Viennote 2 Areefer
© Bindoo Chant
Htimeby-Korsaloe, arr.

“ Oipey Bong ™
Arecaler

—_ RADIOTIMES eoaiaions

pile heredge - Taylor |

[Deceamen Lara, Toe,
 

 BOURNEMOUTH PROGRAMMES.*“3.2:ti%a
- I

OF 7.25:-bt FT| (levine Poraon. of EAD

TERM CONCERT.relayed from
Marlborough College, So8. from
Londen. ‘

'35.—THE LONDON CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA (Part UL). 4.8.
from [opedi,

eel

  

Programme fo. Jrom Loanilan.

i).0.—Weatith Fonecasr awn News.

Ar, EDWARD CRESAY + * ‘The
Engineer fh Adventure: "Mie
Hom ba Klor ditke Bd

Frenn Mra nchewer,

Lowi ul Newa,

} 10.0.—WRAtTHER FoRRCAST AXD News | 10,30—5IR HARRY LAUDER: <5
Prof. GEORGE GORDON + “The
Humour of the Chea) Books

Chertes: Lanmt.° “SB from Gh

ford,

Z

TUESDAY, Dec, 22nd.

LL 0-12.0,— Begmall | Renison (Prana. |

forte Recital): Half-an-Houwrt of

(hopin,

| 3.45,—Talk on ™ Modern Dai,”

| By Banaled Tinmreitis, Orchestra ;

Pleetirie
Director,

relayeel frory the

Theatre. Musital
D: C. Bonglel,

$.0,—Mietoal Tnterclusla,

215,—UHILDREN'S CORNER:
Soir ane Stories bay Li peels

| Pongo and Franklin and Aunte

NIL.

fi.—Children’s Letters,

| .0.—Mireal Interlude.

|

and: Your Christoms Dinner,’
hy, Trehane,.

7.0.—Weatnen Forecast awp NewS. | 49.9, Waataee Fonecasy aun News
Dri J. J. SIMPSON, &.8. from

CrenrelsfF

7. 95.—Muernl litedude 4.8. from

| Landon,

7.40,.—Mr, DESMOND MacCARTHY:
Literary ‘Criticism,
Landon.

.30.—FonnernTolk: “The Farner

| 7.25,—Misgicnl

SB, from )

“From My Window,” by FHILE- |

MON, aH. from London,

6.0.—HANSEL AND GRETEL"
{ Huimipercdinek, SR. from
La rlow .

(0.0.— Wkatie Forecast ano NEWS.

* Hoomnzerian Danes ™ pes FPraberay Mr. FILSON YOUNG: “Christ-
“ Souvenir "' ee Drdle | mn Preentie.” 4A. jrom fon.

LO. 1d, LENICHOLS. oferay,

: Poetry Reading. Loesk News.
10.45.—Close down, | 10.30, —BERT FIRMAN'S CARLTON

MONDAY, Dec. 2ist.

$.45,—" The Tomantic Ago of Litera:
ture, by Mr. Lee Nichola, B.A.

Allow, Wainwright Royal Bath

Hotel Dance Bava, relayed

from King & Hall Rooma.

ih1—CHILDREN'S CORNER:
Songs nmBore,

f,60.— Children's Letters,

t.0.— Musical Inteckude.

6.40.—Radio Bociety: Talk.
London.

7.0..—Wrearare Forecast asin News:
French Dramatic Reading; 3&8,
Jrom Lorman.

oro

7.25.—Moneal Interluddia,
London,

SB. from

145.—THE LONDON CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA, 8.8. from Lon-
gon:

HOTEL DANTE ORCHES.
TRA, &.8. from Lomioa,

12.0.—(Close down.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 23rd.|

$40,—Talk: “Trompe Abroad,” by
the Bie. Bebwoed J. i.

i VLA. The Wireless Orchestra :
Conducted by Dant W. A.
Feathorsbone. RAY

WALLACE, Entertainer,

CALLORESN & CORNER:

Foiry eagoe
Fopele,

Fr a! = =]

Boo0. —Chikdinen 6 et bers.

ume Winer Tinterlisle.

| 720.—-Wrature. Fourtasr Ann Ewa,
“Mosien! Sounds: The Himian

Taik prepared hy theYar.” 4
Inte Pret: Je. H BARTON,

Bae FAB, oe. from Lan-

gon

| 10.15.

Forse,

Table bey Vache |

PL 1o0=12.0,—Reainald Rendon

4i.—The Wireless Orchostra :

fr EL Lee,

11.0. —Ciose down.

THURSDAY, Dec. 24th.

| Piao,

forte Recital).

LEML=

ducted by Capt. WW. A. Feather.

atone, Pitt and Marks (Enter-
tainers).

5.0.—SPECIAL CHILDREN'S Gon.
NER.

6,40,.—Musical Interlude,

7.4.—WEATHEER FORECAST AND New,
Mr, E. CAVAN DANCE, “My

Chrictimas Ghost Shor,”

Interinde, 8.8. from
Joona.

7.36, Market Prices for Farmers.

S.8. from Dondow.

7:40.—Tatk. &.8, from London,

Bi, “JOHN GITIZEN "

At Home on Christmas Eve,
gutucl

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Comlactart bey

Cant, W, A: FEATHERSTON fe

f0.—CAROLS AND WATTS, Som,
fram London,

Local Mews,

1.—* THE  ETRANGER” «4.7
from Loudon,

1.50,— THE SAVOY BANDS (4

jrom London,

TIME SIGNAL
BEX. t1

t2.0, trom BiG
we OWT,

FRIDAY, Dec. 25th.

40-4: }5,.—A CHRISTMAS DAY
SERVICE, relayed from Can

terbury OUnthodral. 8... from

6,15-6.45.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

0.30.—THE RADIO RADIANCE
ORCHESTRA.
Landon.

7.15,—Program 8. from Jonatlon,

oe, Jr yh

10.0,—Weatate Forecast .yo Niwas,

Loreal Aews.

NEW FPRIBCE'S TORONTO

ORCHEBTEA and ALFRED

and ATS BAND, 9.8) from
Loudon,

13.6. DON. -PARKER'S' ‘PICCA
DILLY HOTEL BAND. 8.8.

from London,

oO om.—Closwe down.

_ SATURDAY,Dec.26th.
h4o—Gondionnge Tat wy afr. Crean

I mer, FBCa Dua Pits Bari a‘

rolave 1 trom the Bonealnw

Cats, Southampton, Meugeinl

Jurector, Arthur Pickett,

(Continted on the next page )
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fi, 50_— Children's Lecltere,

iik—-WReattin. Parecaat a

10—SIDNEY

and, if the weather prophets are to be
bolero at

luverd winter, ao all te

happy Christmas

Stic! Cars

wish a Happy Christmas to all those|
who soniribuie to thie Propraminms,

Then ts
anob meh inevidence, bit which has | tine Bye,
fiom. moiwst officieritly nncl woh rsively

liendledt hi Ar.
is the Draniatiy

Te TMMER an, 1H25. | RADIO

Rournemouth |“
Programmes.

(Continued from previous page.)
Wii—CATLDRERA CORNER:

Sancwe arul Stories,

wm owireless ropreecnLatiin, ne only

of gsketehea oanel sheer plays, tit

nieo ok pickares. The jorool ine tic nek

theese ia by ono. means on easy tisk,

beens thease pirtioular features have

to be pot over in such a way ar to
mip the attention aml stimulate the
immgontion wibhewt the gvalivnn of

sight, whith ja the most important
fachoar 1h the acwnee of ALAPeper

aentiakion. In the predoction of
shetehos, for inatanes, witht the

hi— Mirsienl Interlnde,

wo News.

Mayr L. Bo TOSSWILL: “ The
International "hur mionship.*

Ai fete Boonelaan,

Musical Interlude.
be very bald. Bot particularly in the

D
e i
h aM, fipri procdkichion rit pied ures, jhe heels wee

Landon, nif pare wane 1 pace Are, Ler ve Wl

40,—Me, A. My ‘ON:As “Goad have to pick ont every detail, the
King Wenceslas SB. fram (eaaenee of the poctum, of, rather, the

Lanna, ; ) very spit of tt, write Gp the very ride yi

Sa. i CHRITSTIULASs CATHER. | which the artist livid in iia miriel when

The prohoet ein

shebehes dial peor hs 1+

lye printed tdye pe 1 LUFT,

tot i hereun
volvesmeh anaes worl, labour dnd

lithe employment of a heap of imagina-
(ion tr the capecnnl credit of Me,

Shere,

OUND with HENRY. |
8. fro

Pon
foe Hi,

FIEMAN'S CAYOUR
DANCT, RAAT, S78. fron

Level,

Wratorn Porrcasr axp News.|
—STOSEY. FIRVMAN'S CARL- ;

TOW HOTEL DANCE BAND.

1.50—THE SAVOY BANDS, 3.8.

Pron Johto,

L2.0/—Cloaewn.

Lo

1, 15. "John Cilizen."*

While speaking of these things, 1
Triachat le stntable to. rention the ina.

futiom ofa freah fewtone fran ** GBM"

This ia the representation of ' John

——-=—— Chtien "Phe iden is rather! to take

the Wireless view of the cartoons of
BOURNEMOUTH Pov to onber, as ih were, the home ot

NEWS. nh abel pountly Tid

AF the appretiate the nna the fon
| Which crops-up at every turn, and ot

AVEClinker

areele. « humor
HIS a4 the hap‘Pub~af

othe week whichBroulenshing yo :
fnolihen Christen, ee fre when all Mort anes pected moments, At tle fret

thoauyghts arn ba Hame, lt hrings of these Lesions there Wed 4

with it (he thovel:t of family reunions, | clever. superimpettion of the ‘pro-
Gry LerLirEe Tromaber ababien while the

| nr puiet Ht thie fe Apr Woe Fi iuirigoli it promises to be a-criap,
min-the Studia, ond cane @riticiams+s will be’ borne

tiivoatids the blaine Yuletide loge ith nidilerd fib. bo the procemlings, a

the jnele-neok, Moy oped oll, who When Paderinmiline conical a Got

listen ta “ 6BM,” spend no glariously| demnatory anil destrictive letter to
well, if there

hiring dawn,
oll @ood | the Wireleas Poople

‘tings be yours t Phil Tate oe bees ho
Ad thie bitrie hace bi oppor bone ich it wernglel hia a Hapeedl weid ly bees

Applanar ond ronre of Taaghier.- Wee

don't promise to give you- details of

; What Joho Citizen will do on Christ-
for doowe did, thie cert

| that vou would lost some of the

| pleseore of the programme. Till then,

fo) ra

i, avle of the work which

Lear SUP Corhe, that

Ku 1,

 

 

    
   
  

a
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Scot (listening to broadcast Christmas message): “Just think, Meg, what
yon bedy' be savin’ in Christmas carrds!”
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SUNDAY, Roreades 20th.
ta-f4h—BPAR BALLAD CON- |

| CERT. 8.8. fram somfon.
5.15.—SPECIAL SUNDAY EVEN.

ING SERVICE, relayed. irom
Moores. Street Baptist Chores, |

Adkiresa by thie Rev, 7, LVOR|
ann effects, (his performance wookl |

 
which includes |.A Very Happy Chiristoias to vou allt |

WENSLEY. MA. B.D, Pastor
of Saliahwry Hal. Leaps ist heel; |

0.0-10.40,— Programme oS, fron}
leewdor.

MONDAY, December 21st.
11.0--12.0=—Ceorge  Eniet ‘aml Tia

Qhartet, relive from Poplom’s :

Restacunime,
+0, —(iedeome: Fast ainvel- iis Onartet,

rola wl ipo Pay hams Restau-

rant.
4.0.—Mr Fk, Peek Harvey

fits Took," |
aval Hotel Trica ' Afnsien] |

Christ. |

| £15.—The R ‘

Thrector, Albert Fullbrook, |

i, 1 —Chib eens Tet tera, |

5A) —CHILDREN SS (CORNER.

6.0.-—The Micrngnames,

6.30-11.0.—Programma  &.R. from
Fanon,

| TUESDAY, December 22nd.
LLO-]2.0,—Geopeo inst incl lija

| Onartet, relayedirom Popham 3 |
Lenin. |

2 20.—Georga Bast and his Ounrtee, |

relayed from Pophom’‘s Restau- |
rant. |

| 4.0,— Afternoon Talk,
) oa, Tine Re ytal Poatel Tria + Alveseal

Direetor, Albee: Fallbroak

fh. 15.—Catleren a Letieer,

6.20.-—CHILDREN'S OORNER,

“A Ghristmas Carol "
| (Dickens |.

Dramaived and Pradiced
| Specially for the Microphone by

RDWIN BIRCH,
Presented. by

| BEN NORTON,

| The play will bo performed in
Thred Staves, one on cach of bie |
this ereninegs hefore Christ |

nia, daring the Childrens;
Larner,

Serogee iOoN BIRCH

 

Marley's Ghost I
HUBERT 'GRANT

Berooge’s Nephew
BEN NORToy

Mr. Hearty 7, HOWEN RODDA
Tob Cratehit

CHARLES STAPYLTON
Bcrooges Lottie Fister

MADE TAYLOR
Fessiwig |

CHARLES STAPYLTOR|
Talla. ...........,.JE LSE
Hello’s Husband

FRED CAVENDIAFH|
Mrs, Cratehit

MATH TAYLOR
Tiny Tim

PHILLIF PENGELLY }
Martha Cratchit

JOAN BICHARDS
Messonger Toy COLIN RODDA
Seclioal Master

FRED CAVENDIBH|
The Fuidler

BILLY ANDREWS|
Harpist |
FLORENCE V. EROCOMBE
WOODWARIS LADIES’

CHOTR.
STAVE ONE.

(.0.—Boy Scouts’ Bulletin,
| 6.15.—Light Music,
6,.30,—Programme S.A, from Landon, |
7.10.—Capt. P. T. BROWN: “ AL}

at Lloyel's.”
7. 20+12.0,—Programme A, from)

London,

Plymouth ‘Programmes.
_ Week Beginning Sunday, DecemberMth.

| 11:6-12.0,-

ELGAT

| TM, =

a ial ee

338 M.

 

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.
11.30-12,30.—Giramophone Records.
2.0: Special Theatrical Feature fron

thee Sve,

East and hin Onarte,
relayed from Pophom’s Restau-
Fant.

.0.— Mir OW, Peacken. BA. FLELE&..
* Flies of Devon and Coryell.”

rs 30,—f Tee

41.15,.—The Royal Hotel Trio: Musteal,

Thirector, Albert: Dollbrook.
hl. —Childnen‘s Letiors,

5.20.—C ATL DREN'S CORNER +
“A OCHRIGTMAS CAROL”
(hekens) Continucl, STAVE
Two.

6.0.— Light Mirsie.
b.30.— Progrmins 4.0, trom Dondor.
h.— Mate, 2ZULAA LYNEG:

French Talk,“ Morotaux Cloisia
tle Tose!

| §.0.—Progronna 8.7%, from London.

0.0. A Short Violonce}ia Recital
hve

MARGARET KETTLEWELL.
Acsompanicl hy

WISTFRED GRANT.
Braritsht Danes .svacces cones Popner
Bereense oo...hhone Bridge
PUGH fo iecncccasceviedv vadercee
Melody in Fo... gecrees HDEHEEN

A Pianoforte Recital
ley thie

Celebrated] Pianist-Composer,
TORK BOWEN,

"Talchinélls” ....ctachrriminay

oe eeeefonr-Gardiner
ited rT Bhar Major }

¢ wree: Tt Flat Minar J}

“The Girl With the)
Flaxen Hair I

' Borers et io Daath" |

_<oaee sie ba, Pl inie a

= Ray EPG dlArmane + oe «| Fore

~ A Ramp” (2nd Sorte); Bowen
* Lichesatiad ™

Krejaler. Rachnurniaot
* The Sea"cline Palngren

10.0-11.0,—Progranma 8.3, jrom
Loanian,

THURSDAY, December 24th.
George Just ond isa

Quartet, relayed fram Pophom's
Lestairant.,

$.00,—Ceitoo East--and hia Quartet,

be La,

Chapin

relayed irom “OTTat
Testatirant,

4.0.—/Attemoon ‘Falk,
4.16.—The Roval Hotel Trin: MMusjenl

Director, Albert Fullbrook,
$.15.—Chikiren's Letters.

£.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “A
CHRISTMAS CARGL"
iliekens) Continued. 8TAVE
"THREE,

0.0.—Musiesl Tntarhila,
6.30-12.0,—Programme

London,

FRIDAY, December 25th.
3.0—A CHRISTMAS DAY. SER.

VICE, relayor from, (2antorhury

Cithecdtral, A, ram Loudon,

4.15,— The Royal Hotel Trin: Musical

Lirectar, Albert Fullbroole.
hii.—Children's Lettors.

CAT L DREN'S CORXER.
1£0.—Litht Missin.
b30-2.0 am.—Program80,

London,

SATURDAY, December 26th.
11.20-12.30.—Cramophone Records,
40,— Afternoon Talk,
4.15.—Thoe Royal Hotel Tria: Mirsieal

Director, Albert Fullbrook,
fi.o.—Children’s Letters,
h,20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

| 1.0.—The Micrognomes,
630-120=Programe  &B.

Lend,

&.B. from

from

from  
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The [ett £5." printed in falics im these
cian signify o Glmellaneoas Broad-
trom the en mnldoned.

The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found
on page 6165.

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.

1.98.—EVENSONG relayed from Bris:
tol Cathedral. Sermon by the

Very Rev. b. A. DUR ROUGHS,
D.D., Dean of Bristol, Bishop
Designate of Bipon,

£45-3.40—Programme §.8. from

Lendan.

6.0.—ORGAN RECITAL &.8. from
London.

GABALFA BAPTIST
CHURCH CHOTR.

Hymn, “In Heavenly Love
‘Abiding " (Tuno: “ Peplan '),

A Short Reading from the Scrip-
Lures.

Anthem, “God Save the People ™
Aden

The Rev, SAMUEL JONES: Re-
ligious Address.

Hymn, “Who ia On the Tond"s
Side Tt" (Tune: “ Rachie").

B. 15-8. 25,

 

0-0.—WEATHER FORECAST AnD Nh RWS,

Local News,

9.15. An Orchestral Concert.
LEFF POUIBHNOFF

(Bolo Fisnoforte}.
BTATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA :

THE

Leader, LEONARD BUSFIELD. |
Cond raet ae,

WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,

THE ORCHEATRA.
Overture, “ Le Baruffe Chigzotto ™

intone
LEFF POUISHNROFFand

ORCHESTRA.
Concerto Mo, 2 in (@ Minor for

Finnoeforte ond Orchestra
Palin

THE ORCHESTRA,

Symphonic Poem, “ Kikimora "
Eradop

LEFF POUISHNOFT,

“ Onnand i Fleat”
Ballet Music from

BSehubert's: “* Fio= Poutshnolf
Same” yas

*Gopade vice ecrrees Boussorgeby
“Caprice Espagnole ™

Moackouwski

THE ORCHESTRA.
Overture,“ Ali Baba Cherahing

10.0.—"THE SILENT FELLOW:
SHIP.”

L10.—Close down.

MONDAY, Dec. 2ist.

L2.30—1,30.—Lonech-time
Cox's Oates ;

2.20.—0renn Recital relayed from the
Capitol Cinema.

An Afternoon Concert.
MAY BURLEDGH (Vocaitst).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Canducter,
WARKRWICE BRAITHWAITE.

olde THE ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “* La Forza cel Destine “
Verdi

Belection, ‘La Boheme ™
Putcini-Tarain

MAY BURLEIGH.
Wher the Geo Bucks"... lene

“Tt Was a Lover and His: Lace *
q. Morley

Music from 8.40, THE ORCHESTRA. 

‘Sing: Jovous Dard '
THE ORCHESTRA.

" Ballet Eevptien * (Part 1)
Faint |

MAY BURLEIGH,
Sea Eehoes " .......5 MM. Phillips

* Nichtiall at oa rt li We
Bathet Aware"; *avee.

THE ORCHESTRA.

Hallet Muse, “ Idemeneo
Macari-|

MAY BURLEIGH.
* Now Sleaps the Crimygon Petal"

(iaidier lifi
"Sumner Bird" 1... A. Dovies-|
"Gur Littles Home ™ . Coates

THE ORCHESTRA.
Conoert: Yalan, * Waoolland i

Linea™ ad Wakatierifeli

Tnbermenrc Arensiy
vf Petre cee, Cihrnnade|

Camecs- (Sho. 3)... Ceberud

March, “The Vanished Army"
Alford |

RADIO

Misa Tria Llewel-
§.0,—CARDIFF

eLUCKES:
lyn, * Electricity in the Home.” |

6.30.CHILDREN'S CORNER.

65.—" The Letter Box.”

B15—" Bob Bawyer's
Party ™ (Chores Dickens):
Reading by Richard Barron,

6.30,.—Light Mosie. 3.8. from onedon,

* -M. Phillipa | TUESDAY, Dec. 22nd.

 

7.40,—Mr, J, KYRLE FLETCHER :
“The Old-Fashioned Chriet.

i'3.0,—The Biation Tria: Frank | mins,"

Thomas (Viclin),, Prank Whit- | a0, —Programnme i&.B. from London,
| nall (Violoncello), Vera McComb) 14 9. GaitReeee

| 4.0.—Tea-Time Music,

j§.0,—_CARDIFF

Thoraas { Pian).

the Carlton Restaurant.
RADIO “FIVE

O'CLOCKS": ‘Pagan Feas-

relayed Irom |
Mr. FOWARD CRHSAY: “Tha

Fanzine in Adventure: Tho
Road to Klondyke,”’ SUE. from
Afiavicheater.

Local Nowe.
tivities and Christmas,” by Mr.|

ee hk. C. Eroce Chardiner, | 10.30. o candies LAUDER,

0), CAILDRER'S CORNER. | 2.0. from Lenton,

5. “The Lotter Box.” . 11.0. —Close clown.

6.16,— Teena” Conwer: “Chratmas

] ror.

qe: Taylor |

| Nn tional

FIVE |"

Christoag |
$.0.—* HANSEL AND GRETEL'

0.40,—Radio Society Talk. S.8. from

Landon,

French Dramatic Heading. &.2.
From London,

7.25.—Musical Interlude: A068.
London.

DREAMS AND DANCES.
PARRY JONES. (Tonor). |

THE STATION ORCHESTRA |

Concuetar,

WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,

7,46. THE ORCHESTRA.
Overture, “ Orphee aux Enfers

fram|

Offenbach 3,0=4.0,—Falkman and. hia Orchestra,

Buite, “The Village Green'
April |5.0.—CARDIFF

Young Lovers

:

|Marrris Dance c

The Village Fair.

5.5 PARRY JONES.
14 Dream" ,,,...-, Sbebnstera

eanSaree ce BR, Quilter

© Ninetta " : . Brewer

B15, THE ORCHESTRA.
“Chant Elégiague * Toharkovaky

"“Moonlizht Dance” ...

March, “ Under Freedom's Flag”
Neeowiesks

Bao. PARRY JONES.
= RENAL hs uabee bine de ooaleneds

Who ia Bylyia t"

In the Dawn.”

Bridge

« Sehtberi

, inak

, Elgar |

1

1.0.—WREATHER Forecast ano News, |

 
Fi@Varle ce cereeceereeeer es doe Dowell

Bercnnta, Op. 1h oe

™ Lesy Deco ™ seeteeeeee Hara |

March, “The B'hoya- of  Tip- |
perury ed aimers

§.5.—Programme &.R. from fondon,

10,.0.—Wratrace Forecast Ano News,
Prof. GEORGE GORDON: “The
Humour of the Great Booka—
Cliarkka Lamb." S.8. from
Oxford,

Local News.

10,30, WILKIE BARD,

SB. from Gondor,

LL.O.—Closs down.

Moashooalki |

Headings by Mr. Hichaerrl Bar-

16.30,—Musical Interlude.
Loman.

7.0.—Werataire Forecast awn News,
Dr. J. J. SIMPSON, BLA. DS,

Keeper of Zoology at the
Museum of Wate,

My hady's Furs.”
—Musioal Interlode.
Earton,

T.at.—Mr, DESMOND MacU(aRTHyY:!

” Liberary Oniticiem,” 2.8, from

fonder;

" From My Window,’ “hey PHILE-

MON. 8.8. from London.

5.8, from|

 

 
eft. Jjrom

|

{ Aft Fhe Petree P.

when.

| 20, O.—WRATHER FORECAST AND NEWS,|
Mr. FILSON YOUNG : “ Christ-
mas Presents.” SB. from Lone |
fod.

Local News. |
lt. t0.— BERT FIRMAN'S CARLTON

HOTEL DANCE ORCHES- |
TRA: S28, from London,

=i. from Eoeha-|

12.0,—-Close down,

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 23rd.

LZ aL ao— La meh hire Miaxte, re- |

layed from Cox a Café. Minar]
by the Mucikents Dance Bane.

relayed from theapitol C-inerre.,

RADIO “FIVE
OCLOCKS.”

5.00.—C ATLDREN S CORNER : Misa

SM. Gilehmst:° “* Christina in|
Californin.

iio.—" The Letber Box.”

ils, “A CHRISTMAS CAROLE,"
by Chorkes Dieloons.

Readingby RICHARD BARRON |
Carols by the “SWA" CHOIR,!

7.0.—Wratare Forecast ano News.|
“Musical. Sounds: The Human|

 
Voice.” Talk prepared by the|
Inte Prof. E.  H. TARTOR,|
D.Sc, FUR 6, fron!
Lowdon, i

7.25.—Musical Interlude. 8.8. from!
Jone,

|eeeeete|

The Only T |

; World-Programme Paper. {|

See the

RADIO
SUPPLEMENT })

For Pominion and
Foreign Programmes 

5
a
a

e
e
l

Every Friday———— aed,

 

| 6.0,—AN

THURSDAY, Dec. 24th.

L1L.30-12.30.—Luneh-time Music from

the Carlton Restaurant,
Symphony and Song.

dath, GWEN GARLAND

{Mazzxo-Soprans}.
KENNETH EDLIS {Garitone).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor,

WARWICE BRAITHWAITE,
THE GRCHESTERA,

Overture, ** Cosi fan Tutte”
Mozart

“ Four Norwegian Danes Griey
OWES CARLA D,

Bete tock,
BRENNETH ELCIS,

Ho, Jolly Jdenkm "Sulina
“The Carol Singers ™ Slersali
"The Jolly Tinker” | Bennett

THE ORCHESTRA.
Bolection, “Cavalli “Lik Rusticane

ATspeLal?7Fi POV

CWEN GARLAND.
Selected

RESNETH ELLIS,
; Ships ot Yule. Martian Shae

"The Ringora™ Herncin [ole
‘aphain Bbrathen'’s Maney"

Peter” Warlock
THE ORCHESTRA.

Ballet Music, “ Binwatha™
(aloridge-Tayla:

Overture to on Inah Comedy
Anat!l

GWEN GARLAND,
Beloeted,

KRENNETH ELLIS.

"From Oberon in Fairyland ™
Dori Shater

“ Tho Pretty Creature
Siemens Storaee

"The Derby Ram" Aftrtstone
THE ORCHESTRA.

Symphony No. 6 in C Minor
Resthavag

6.30),—CHILDRENS CORNER,

~ be Letier: Box."

Christmas Carats
hye

THE “owaA" CHOIR.
Instramential Music bey

THE STATION TRIO.
FRANK: THOMAS (Violin);

FRANE WHITNALL
(Violoneellea) :

YERA McCOME THOMAS
{Pianoforte}.

7.0.—Wreatite Forecast Ant Niwa,
Talk. 38.8. from Londen.

6.15.

726.—Musical Interludes, &.8. from
Landon,

: 7-3%.—Market Pricea. for Farmers.
5,8. from London.

7.40.—Talk. 8.8, from London,
OLD - FASHIONED

CHRISTMAS PARTY... 38.28,
from Landon,

0.30,CAROLS AND WAITS, 4.6:
from London,

| 10.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST AnD News.
Local News,

(Continued on the next pags.)

|WeekBesinni 50th.
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Cardiff Programmes.
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(Continued from the previous page.)

10.16.—" THE STRANGER,” 828.

rear London.

10.20,—THE SAVOY BANDS, S08.
room Londen.

120.—TIME SIGNAL’ from BIG
BEN, lose down,

FRIDAY, Dec. 25th.
3.0-4.15.—A CHRISTMAS DAY SER-

ViCe,. relayed from Canterbury

Cathedral, Ale, from foneon,
$.30,—CHILDREN’S CORNER. 384.28. |

fhoon oreo,

O60: Te Letter Boor."
C.50,.—The RADIO RADIANCE OR-

CHESTRA, S2f, fron Loman,

7.20. “A CHRISTMAS PUDDING.”
(iin aed nf fhe Rarry iver Menoriet!|

Tasted ‘and ‘Tried
al

Thee Ramally

Barry.
The Tngredients.

Soni
MAVIS BENNETT (Soprana).
BLODWEN CAERLEON

(Con timabia),
Boies ¢

ROBERT PITT and

LANGTON MARKS.

Mixed wrth

STATION ORCHESTRA.

Btirred by
WABWICE BRAITHWAITE,

Sess .

STATION STAFF

Hall (ineni,

THE

THE

0.30, A. d: ALAiN
telling

A GHOST STORY:

5.8. from Lonlon,

—" A CHRISTMAS PUDDING"
{Coméinwed),

10.0.—Weratime Forecast ano News.
Lacal -Newa,

10.15—NEW PRINCE'S TORONTO
ORCHESTEA and ALFREDO |

and HIS BAND. 38.6. from
London,

D465,

|
12.4—DON PARKER'S  PICCA-|

DILLY HOTEL BAND, 34.8,

fron Landon.

2.0 o.m—Cloge down.

SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.
12.30—1.30.—Lunch-tims Musie from |

tha Carkton Ficcttacirant, |
1.0.—Falkman and his Orcheatera, re-

layed from the Capital Ciena.|
4.0,—Thé Dansant relayed from Cox's

Café, Music bey the Muszikants
Banca Bane.

6.0.— Humorous Interlude by
Parkin.

$.15.—The Dansant (Continued),
1.90.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
5-08.15," The Letter Box,"
6.40.— Light Music. 5.8: from London,
7.0.—WEATHER FOR@eCAST AND News,

Major L. KR. TOSSWILL: the

International Championship.”
&.8, from London.

7.25,—Musieal Interlude, §.8, from |
Londort,

7.40.—Mr. A. M. CONNAH: “ Good
King Wenceslas.” S18, from
London.

Jacl

8.0.—ACHRISTMAS GATHEROUND|
with JOHN HENRY. #8,

Foon Lormdom.

$.0.—SIDNEY FIRMAN'S CAVOUR

DANCE BAND, BL from
London,

10.0.—Wearnen Forecast asp News,
Locul: News,

(i151 DNEY FIRMANS
CARLTON HOTEL DANCE|
BAND. Su. from London,
THE BAVOY BANDS. 8.8.

from London,
12.0.—C1ee chown,

10.30.—

ik nabteched to this briacleadat

i the wee

| BESTBE,

| ireveraPalners,

fact,

| || 24, Elden Square

CARDIFF NEWS.
VENSBOANG:

Brstol

will ba relayed fram
Cathedral on Sunday |

next, when listeners will hear a sermon
by the Very Rev. E. A. Burraughe,|
D.D., Dean of Bristol. Special interest

in yilew

of the fact that tho Dean ts Bishop-
Designate of Ripon, and this will tse

the last occasion: upon ovhich bata

will have an. opportunity of hearin
hie beforns re Hepart vine: eet Ri; WIT.

‘A Christmas Pudding.”

The Christmas apirit pervades be
Cardiff programmes for next wees

Christmas carols will be heard im the
early evening on several days during

the week, and Christmas readings
trom Dickens hy Ale. Bichard Barron

will be a feature in keeping with the
ae Lana,

however, ia *
Pudding” to be served up on Christ. |
mas Daa,-atid with plenty for all awh|
care -to- partake of it: ‘This *’ Christ.
mad Fur belinige “8 the Cantiiff Station's

effort to help the Barry Memorial
Fund ool for this reason the concert
will be piven in public at. the Theatre
Royal, Barry. The: recipe for the
“Padding “is rezarded 04 a valuable |

hit it-may be-omentioned that |

nmongst the ‘“ineredients " will be |
found Miss Mavis Honnett, Mr. Joseph
Farrington, Pitt and Marks, the enter-

Sick and Span, the old-
fashioned waits, Father-Christmas, the
Uneles, the Aunties, the Staft ond, in

avery body,
Threepenny pieces will not be broacd-

mast with the portions. of parcbcling,

but there will be some novel sorprines
for those who live within reach and}
can attend the Theatra Reval,
of admission range from one shilling
to three shillings, |

 

Addresses,

ABE
15, Bel mont ae

T1, Linenhall Street
BIRMING

105, Now Street

m6 |

Belfast 5870-1 |

39, Park Place ......SO
ow.

2, Seavey Hl, WiC2 ..
"MANCHESTER,

Orme Buvdings, The Parsonage City 9648-7

| NEWCASTL
 

HIGH-POWER,
DAVENTRY. | Borough Hill Daventry 77 ||
RELAY,

EDINBURGH,
7, Gearge Street Central 9746

Central 6139 |
Bank S018 |

Athengum Chambers, Athenee m sg i

 
 

SHEFFIELD,
Castle Chambers, Castle Street !

Central 4029 ]
| LEEDS-BRADFORD.
|| Cabinet Chaonbers, Basingrhall Street, ios

| |Majestic Buildings,Stobe-on-Trentj Ba, ote Ir
Haoley 1970

NOTTINGHAM,
|) 4, Bridlesmith Gate
| rie 644 ond 6045

1, Lochee Read Dundes 3209

||| Oxford Buildings, Oxford Street
Swaowa 3147

 Beea    

The Gutataniding item curing |
AC Choeristmas |

Priced | =

 Power :—"5XX "—25 KW: Main— |
| ij KW: Reloy--209 W |tts. i
 SE

TIMES -——

6LV

——_—_—a eee

Liverpool Programmes.
Week Beginning Sunday, December Z0th. a
 

Se

SUNDAY, December 20th.

340.-RTAR BALLAD. CON:
CERT. 4.8. Jron london,

6.30. Religious Service From Studio.
Address by tha
CANS: We. oO.
RODW ELL.

ST. MARY'S PARISH CHURCH
IWALTOSN) CHOER.

9:0-10.30.—)") SB. from Dons
veri;

oe

Hav.

pe Sore

MONDAY, December Zist.

10,—Piirc

Hie rsh |

Ww and his Orchestra, from
Eee,

450-4.45. JAMES BENJAMIN
{ Baritone).

Tie: Mitelght Wilts **

Donaldsen

“ Dhonlala Lady lity: «make Whitney

PLASbenim i) ii f
“Yes, Bir, That's My Baby ~

Donaldson

| b-0:—Atternoan. Ti pee.

6.15 —CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0.—Projramme- 3B.) from Aonches-
(er,

TALL:A Pregrenanee Sete frown Ton

ot,

TUESDAY, December 22nd.
4.0.—Afternoon Topics: David Jen-

ins,

4.15.—The Station Pianoforte: Quartet

atid Miss J, M. Pearce (Entor-
tainery.

5.15,—CHILDREN'S. CORNER:
Poems red ly Unele Fip.

6,0.—Preqramina So. from Manchez-

fer

7 0.—Programas 3.8, fron London.

7. 10.—Mir, Wk EDWARDS: Bird
Bunetusdries:

7.30-12.0.—Programe &.B. from Lone |
don,

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.
4.0,—Atternoot Topics + Mannia

Crame, “ A. Windbag Christ-
mas Sinner”

4.15.—The New Giaftonians Danes
Urchestra, relaved from the
Gratton Rooms.

£15. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0,—Progranme S.B. from Manches
Fer,

6.30:—Boys" “Brigade Talk; “ Tha
Bows’ Bi igade and: Christmas,”
by TT. Critehley,

| 6.40.— Programme 3.8. from Manches-
fer,

7.8.— JreaSob. Peni London,

T.do,.—slation Director's Talk,
Royal Horticultural Bulletin,

A Christmas Punch Bowl.
ALBERT E. BATTEN (Tenor).

DAVID JEN RINS (Bassi,

THE STATION REPERTORY
PLAYERS:

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Ender the Direetion of

FREDERICK BROWN,
THE ORCHESTRA,

‘Savoy Chrisitias Medley" Somers
Overture,“ Vanity Foir™ Fletcher

ALBERT E. BATTER,
* Star of Bethlehem” 8. aldanre

“The Holy Child”
Easthope Martin

" Crigtemas ... Gerrard WW lfema

“A Bong of Thanksgiving '
5 Fo AMiieen

a.10.

8,15,

TH

Freie erica |

‘WVelshimen and Humour,’ |

E21

315 Nos

a —

| 8.30. THEORD HESTRA.

Entreach, All Ona Chipistous

Monat” hall cp Adee

ud, A Beene from
“PAVID COPPERFIELD.”

| Adapted by SETRIOL FORDE.
Daniel Peggatty

SEIRIOL FORDE
Mra, thiminidgs MURIEL LEWY

Flic. .eeeeeece WALTER SHORE

avid Coppertield

PHILLIP HERBERT

Beows +-- The Old Bost on° Var-
mouth Beach,

Presented: by

| EPWARD FPF. GES N,

H.oa): THE ORCHESTEA,

| Suite,Peter Pan” 3... Craoke

} B00. DAVID JEN ERENA.
| “We Be Rings From Land Afar ‘-

Arnal ney fiona

i" Wauei Noel" <,. or. Weekeriin
| “An (Wd Carolwu. if. qu fier
Naar cae . Gouna

o Gheecl Rest You ‘MeITT Wy gen tha-

men."
A: Beene from

" A. CHR[STMAS CAROL.”
Adapted by SBEIRIOL FORDE,

Borooge BEIRIOL FORDE
Bob Cratehitt WALTER SHORE

The Nephew ... JOHN HARVEY
The Ghost of Christmas

EDWARD FP..GERN
A Littl Boy. MEGSR JENKINS

Scenes. The Home of Scrooge—
Chrisiimns Eve,

Presented by
EDWARD P. GENN,

6.40. ALBERT FISHER

(Sole Trombone),
" Cankigne: de Neal"! ......

THE ORCHESTEA,
Selection, “*.A Musical diigsaw

arris

A dam

Auld Lang Syne.
10.0-11.0,—Froyramme 5.8. from Lon-

don,

THURSDAY, December 24th.

4.0.—Afternoon Topics.

4.15.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, from
the Seale Cinema.

§.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
A Christmas Fantasy for Little

Folk, i

“Good King Wenceslas."
Written by

AUNTIE MURIEL and UNCLE
TED.

Incidental Music by tha
“SLY " CHILDREN'S

ORCHESTRA,
Under the Direction af

UNCLE TOBY,
Episodes :

A Night Nursery. The Castle of
the Kung. The Woods. A
Peasant's Hut. Home Again.

i.0.—Preqromme 8.8 from Manchess
fer.

| 7.0-12.0.—Progromme §.B, from Don-
dom.

FRIDAY, December 25th,

3.044.165. —Progranuned 3.5. from Lon-

wor.

4.15,—Station Pianoforte Quartet,
6.15,HI LDRENS. CORNER.

(.0.—Musien! Interlude.

6.30-2.0 a.m.—-Preramine SLB, jrom
London,

SATURDAY, December 26th.
5.13.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.50-12.0.—Programme 8.2. fran Eon-

j dot,
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bie betters. "" yet printed im iimlicp in these |
Labsgheeunye ity a Stmuttinneoes iromi-
Sr ieee thes on mentioned.

The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found
on page 615,

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.

BAND AND SONG.
HELEN DE FREY (soprano),
LAWRENCE WILDGOOSE

{Tenor}.
BAD OF H.M. ROYAL

ATR FORCE,
(By permission of the Air Council.)

Director of Musee
Flight-Lieut. J. AMERS,

od, THE BAND.
March, “ Triumph of Right "

Lovell
Overture; “* Mignon A. 7homes

LAWRENCE WILDGOOSE.
© Cemierk 0 p \

i The Messiah "h + os sblomedel
“Every Valley” |

THE BAND.
“ Rusthe of Spring" ...inding
eryee A eee eeGeller
Selection of English Melodies

ifydaleton
FREY.

THE

HELEN DE
“ Robin Adair "
“The Dav Returns
“10 My Love is Like #

Reel, Rec Rose" Poesy
“A Hightanel ae ey Se
Leve Wee Born

THE BAND.
Minuet in A Flat-..., Besthoren
Minwe:,  Saomeon "' ;., 2... irda
LAWRENCE WILDGOOSE.

“The Plind Ploughman * Clarke
* Som Of My Sotas a Atoms

THE BAND.
Pelection from, the Ballet, *op-

pe“li” Phelthes

HELEN DE FREY.
The Fielis are Full

Armstrong Gibbs
“Sing Care Away” Frelic White
" Broken Tryat ™ .> fret Fegy
“Come, Jlovers, Follow MMe *

Harretow

Bite on aes ee (Chanvinode
Air de Ballet; (Callirhoe; Pas

dea Cymbales,
Tarantelie

6.20—5.45.--MUsT0
CHILDREN,

5.10.—Mr. 3. 6. HONEY:
Young People.

8.30. Service.
Methodist Hymn, ** Ti Came Upon

the Midnight Clear" {No Ds2).
Bible Reading.
Anthem,
Religious Address ‘hy. the Rev.
Dr GEORGE JACKSON, of
Ditsbury College, Munchesber.

Methodist Hymn, * 0 Littl Town
of Bethlehem “ (No. Si),

The Hiemns and Anthem will be
sung by

THE STATION CHOTE.
C1L—Wratare Forecast avy News.

Local News,

O.15. Music and a Christmas Play.

THE OLOF SOLOIT SEATET:
Tirected by VICTOR OLOF,
THE 8TATION * MERMAID

CLUE."
THE SEXTET.

“La Boutique Fantiaeque ™
Foennt-Heapigha

Arabesque ..esekeaases a deebweay

FOR THE

Talk to

ORANVILLE BRITTON
(Solo Cello}.

Vl aee rearFawre
Allegro Spiritoso Senadlie-Salmon
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THE SEXTET,
Minuet os vives vue eres ORO
Berenade  ..4.3. Sehinbert-Hiimean
Gopale neces - Moussorgaky

The * Mermaid Club *
ith

CHRISTMAS EVE WITH

CHARLES DICKENS,”
by Maal Morrison-Frank.

Brnopaia:; An incident in the
boyhood of Charles
Returning bome from work he

1a ri

Dickens. |

falis into a dream in which he |
seca Old English Christmas
Revels, Delighted, he. deter.
mines. on waking, to devote hie
life to the restoration of the
old-fashioned  Finglish -Chirist-
TEMAS.

THE SFERTET.
Hungarian Rhapeody, No. 2

Laas

VICTOR OLOF (Solo Violin).
Danse Orientale (S&chelherezade)

Rimaky-Roreaakor-Arerater
Nocturne mi EP Flat

f thapr H-Sardsale

10.40.— Close down,

MONDAY, Dec. 2ist.

 
$45.—Orchestral Music, relayed from

tlie Piccachills BPiehice Theatre,

1.0,.—Aftemioon Talk: Mr. FE. Sims

Bilditeh,* The Story of Ean
and the © Magiah.”

415.—Tea-time Concert; Anne Cpe.
gory (Soprano), Orehestral
Music, relayed from the Picta-
dilly Picture Theatre.

f.15.—CHILDRERS CORNER.
6.0.—The Majestic “ Celebrity" Or-

cheatin. Musical Director,
Gerald W. Bright, Relayed
fromthe Hotel Mujestic, 8t.
Annes-on-ihe-Bew.

T..—WyBATHE FORECAST ANWh NEWS,

French Dramatic Beading. 8B.
from London.

7.26.—Miswal dinyterlude,

Tomilan,

ido.—Me. LAWRENCE HAWARD:
“ Migdie in the Station's Pro.

grammes.”

VIOLIN RECITAL

hy
WINTFRED SeLALL.

“01d Enctish Boneta tooGy Manor"
John Stanley (1TLa-1TSs)

Preludio Allegro Spirttoss ; An-
dinte wspreasive ; Tempo di
Gigue.

“Old English Danee™
dir. wf, af, Dita

“ Poome ™ « dErlanger
Cape dasasna ves ae Bre. Fogg
“Chanson Arabe * (Beheherezade)

Rimsky-Korsakov
“ Lieheafrend ™ Aeredater
“ Porpetuom Mobile"... Nevacet

6.39. THE ROOSTERS CONCERT
PARTY.

Original Eatertainment.

SB. fram

8.0.

Seabee a eee eae

In an
 
a

10.0,—Weatree Forrtast asn Newe. |

Prof. GEORGE CORDON 2° The

Humour of the Linea Hooks--

Charles Lomb," &.8. from
Oxford.

Local News,
1o.30, WILKIE BARD.

Su8. from women,
11,0,—Glose aoe:

TUESDAY, Dec. 22nd,
1,15-2.0.—Carols by the Manchester

Cathedral Choir, relayed from
the Tuesday Midday Soctety3

Concert: at the Houldsworth
Hall,  

—Anto-Piano Recital by
Menacdoawea.

4.7, —Afberneocim "Eaile : Air.

“45,

“The Fantasies of H. G, Wells.”

‘15.—Tea-time Concert + Sylvia Pick-
ford (Sopranc), Tho Station
Coevetaet,

§.15.—CHILDRER'S CORNER.
1.0,—The Majestic CelebrityOr.

cheatra, relayed from the Hotel
Majestic, Bt. Annes-on-the-Bea,

T.0—Weratarn Forecast aso News,

“ Round the Table: A Die-
creasion between Prof. ‘T. H.
PEAR, MLA. 2.8e,, sand Dr,
BR.THOULESS, M.A. PReD.,
on “ Human Desire,”

1.20.—Mivical Interlude, 8.8, from
Londen,

L.A. DESMOND AacCARTHY,
Literary Criticism. 8.8. from
Landon.

~ From. My- Window,” by|
PHILEMON. 6.8. from Lon-
fon,

GRETEL”
S28, from

£.0.—"HANSEL. AND
(Liftonperdinek).
Lowmvion,

10.0.--<WEATHER Forecast ann NEWSs,
Mr, FILSON YOUNG ; “ Chriat-
mas Presents.” oo. from
Landa,

Local Now,

Lh,.30.-——BERT FIRMAN& CARLTON

ADTERL DANCE. ORDHES.

TRA, 38.8. from London,
12.0. —Olease clown,

WEDNESDAY,Dec. 23rd.

3.45,—Orchestral Music, relayed from
the Piccadilly Pictare Theatre.

4.0,—Afternoonm Talk :- Mina 8, Hev-

nolds, “The Lyrical Pootry of
the Voebornn Age."

4.15,—Tea-tine Concert Harry
Vernon (Baritone), Orcheat ral

Bierce, relaved from thie Picci

dilly Picture ‘Thentre.
i.15,—CHILORES’S CORNER.
6.0,—Masien!) Jhiterlude, Jrow

ering:

TOVV& ATHER FoORRCAST ANI News,

“Miuscnl Sounde—The Hamman

Vows,” Tolle prepared ey i he

lite Profs FE, H. BARTON,

D.304 FS. 3.8, from London.
TT72. —-Musieal Interlade.

Lope n,

7 .t,—Haowal
Tualhetin.

T.o—Mr. OW. OF,
Spanish Pnlk;

*' Heigh-Ho ! Sing Heigh-Ho !
Unto the Green Holly "

BTEPHEN WILLIAMS {Bate},

FOREN WILLIAMS

(Entertainer),
THE STATION ORGAHESTRA,

Condnctor, T. A. MORRISON.
Ath, THE ORUHEASTRA.

“OA Christmas tverture *'

Calernlge-Tolor
SLEPAEN WILLIAMS,

“(hed Ghrivtmas "., Maaie Show

The Minstrels Chiristinas Carol ™
Leslie Wandorite

“CC hnichmee:. Comes Rub Qace a

Year ..cs Charles Soniley
THE ORCHESTRA,

“The Miracle"
Aismnerdinck

FODEN WILLLAMS,
Belcetions from his Repertoire.

STEPHEN WILLIAME..

“The Old Bold Mate of Henry
Morgan " . Barnet Frietol

“The ‘Toll Gato Houses”

ea front

Horticultural Saciet ¥

BLETCHER:

Bite,

oa
: |

Alan Griff, |

 

 
S
s

 
Alec Tfowley |

“Spanish Gold ™ Hownd Fisher |

30.-
1b, -

TO.

 

THE ORCHESTRA.

“Savoy Christmas Moddlay ™
Sane,

Projramme. 58. from Lonilon,
-WitaTtaikn Forecast ano NEWS.

Mr. FDWARD CRESSY: “ The
Mngneer in Adventure—The
Rawal ite Klondyke.” eee, fee nll

Sere,

Lornl News,

SIR HARRY LAUDER.
A, ft. Jr Litton.

11.—Close down

THURSDAY, Dec. 24th.

1130-1230 Concert by the Stahion
Quartet,

44—Afternoeh Talk : Miss B; Ainel-

fa

shaw, “ The Romantic Faet of
Manchester "' (44.

i—TLea-Time Comeert : Awtio-Piann

Recital by J, Meadows, Edythe
Luka {Contralis).

5.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
| 6.0),

TA,

7.25.—Mubieal Interfude,

7.2t5.—Market

Tl

BO),

Musical Interhodle,
London,

—WnaTaER Forrecasr ann News:

The Rev. J. SHEPHERD, M.A..
“Chnatmeas Eves in Burmer
Time,"

a8, Jrom

AH, fror

Jando,

Pree for Farmers
SLB. from Landan,

k—Talk. SJR: _freken Lendan.

PANTOMIME.

THE MANCHESTER
SLATION COMEDY COMPANY,

it

"ALI BABA,"
cit

“THE FORTY BLACK

SHEER."

A Comic Burlesque
Three Acts,

Book by Frod Eelmemneds
Music by O. 'T.

Caaf

West.

fos they ipppar).
Rabhe41h (playrata by Mewbers trt

the Rochdale Operntiic Sooiet ¥}.

Abdnligh (Caban of the Fort ¥}

Db. EF. ORMEROD

Hasaarac (his- Liewtenant)
CHARLES NESBITT

*Ibrahim..... 4.0. MITCHESON

"Mustapha HARRY HOPEWELL
two Scouts ol thie Forty)

School Girls (attending Cnssim
College). Members of the Roch.
dale Operatic Biciehy,

Mrs, Cassim (Principal of the
(olkage) ... BETTY ELSMORE

Fatima ..... FRIEDA SETZER
tZuleika

MARGARET McoCONNELL

TPolly . HYLDA METCALF

+(¥oung Lordies ittending Cus.
siro College, }

Ad Baka ... VICTOR AMYTHE
Morgiana (his Have)

BETTY WHARATLEY

The Comedy Miniature Orchestra,

Presented by Victor Smythe and

Brie Pode.
Directed by David E. Ormerod.

ACTF,
Scene: Interior of the Magic Cave.

ACT HH, ;

Boene> Courtyard of Ali Baba‘s
Linus,

ACT TIT.
Some as Aen IT.
ARGIMENT.

The -plot ia based on the wall-
knownstory trom ” The Arabiin
Nights.” brought up to date.
[i should be nobedt that in

fContinued on the next page.)

Opera in

Beers :
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‘Manchester Programmes.
(Continued from the previous page.)

Deckaipen,isn,1025. @
== ——_———

Act TH the Robbers enter in jars

(certainiy: a chfticult eee ariel |
that at the end of the play they|
are chloreforn etl, wort killed, by i
Morriana.

10.0..—WeEathEer Forecast axn News. |
Local News, |

IG.16.—-" THE STRANGER.”  S.B. |

prom Laat,

LO 2i, Satin "Topics,

li20.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8 i

frome Joondon,

l2.0—TIME 8IGNAL from IG

Bhs. Close own.

FRIDAY, Dec. 25th.
11s. BHOW HELLS: iss

Jrons Dandi,

L0Lin—A CAHATSTM AS DAY

SERVICE, relayed from Can-
i terbury Cuthecdral. 8.8. jrom

fwndan,

L.13.— A ftermoon Talk:

VWalbera : **

Mr. J, Coming
Christmas Down the

Ages."

4.00.—"Ten-time Concert: ‘Tom Sher-

lock (Baritone}, The Btiation |

Quartet. |
5.15, |

Special Children's Corner.
The Aunts-and Unelea will enter:

ain o number of war orphans

in the Studio with a Punch «anil |
Judy Show, & Clietinas Tree,
and some surprises. Perhaps |
eVem Sainitib Claws rai be

persuaded to put in alate ap-

i] . SMe.

i )r- |60.4),— The Majestic “Celebrity

cheese, 2 Wirkioal Director, |

Gerald W. Bright. Relayed from
the Hotel: Majestic, St. Amne's- |
on-the-Bea, 1

7..—A Reading of 0: Henry's Sbory,

Conn plmenbe et thes Season.”

We Spirit of Christmas.
REGINALD WHITEHEAD |

(Bass}. |
ARTHUH SPENCER

(Solo Pianoforte).
JAMES BERNARD

(Charaiber Arter}.

ARTHUR SPENCER.

Poloriaisa mm C0 re i
Mimeir . ia. panera COREE |

Waltz in A Flat:Raat |

REGISALD WHITEHEAD.
“Song of the Bell" .....--Ghwer

' Tavern Song” Aemend Fisher
"Un Gellar Coal * bbe

] JAMES BERNARD,

A) Christmas Carol"
Charles Dickens

Stave Three,  Introchucing the
following characters ; Serocugn,
The Ghost of Christiuiaa—
Present. Bob Cratchit, Mrs.
Cratehit. Various menibers of
the formily; ineloding. Tiny
Tim, Scrooge Nephew, The

Niece, Tupper, and the Plump|
areior. |

ARTHUR. SPENCER.

Piyal’* .. Balfour Gardiner

Minstrels?! .. Jitbvesy

“Witches Dance” JoeDowell
REGINALD WHITEHEAD,

"A Clinking Toast. .... Wingrove
“Down Among the Dead Men *

(170K
OT to Philadelphia ™

“ Largo al Factotum"™ .Rosai’ |
THE MANCCHESTER

CATHEPRAL QUARTET:
GEORGE CROWTHER,
ARTHUR. WILKES,
ARTHUR GIDDLAE,

WILLLAM GCOLEMAN, I

] Tan,

.aan |

 

 

the Frenol orl Italian
Riviera."

i4.15.—The Daneant: Denes Music,

relayes| from the  Pieeadilhy

Picture Theatre, Woeal Dnter

ludes by BK. A. Kohinson

| (Baritone).

f,.15—CHILDRESMS CORNER.

6.0.—Musie, 8.8, from London,

| 10.0—-Wreatner Forecast AXD News,

- RADIO Labaivsni
 
 

THE SALFORD POLICE BAND:|
Conductor: THOMAS WILSON.
(By kind permission of the Chict

Constable,|

THE. BAND.
Martial Mamentea

Minter
*Piymouth Hoe ™

Ansell |

Schl
ny | ik rch,

Overture,

THE QUARTET.

with
actor and playwright,

} will give another Christmas Carol,
THE BAST,

a Merri:Belection, Emiglagacl’"*

(rere

| STOP PRESS NEWS.
ISTENERS may look WS.

to a specially attractive|
“ Gatheround ” programme from
London Station on January roth,

Mr. Miles Malleson,

rale of compere,

ag, ae | ee
[The Roosters Concert Party

concert in
probability on January rSth, and

| on the following evening a novel
feature in the form of a Village|
| Concert will be given from London.

all

| SSX

= C
o

L
a
d

Swansea
Programmes.

432 M.

  

Week Beginning Sunday, Dec. 20th.

the|
taking the|

| 630+

al-
SUNDAY, December 20th.
6.40.—Proyramme 3.8. from Car =

tiff,

8.1.—SERVICE, retayed from
Walter Road Congregational
Church. Addreea by the Kev.

A; PENRY EVANS:
0.0,—Weatten Forcast isp News.

A

 

Local News,
1) .0.—Progranune 8.5. fron Cor-

diff.
iE vaoe | It 38 Beped that Mr. Vivian ‘ae ers December 2st.

Cirs. 3 de is res ictle Cinema Orehestra,

THE BAND, | Foster, the inimitable Vicar of relayed from the Castle Cinema.
Excerpta from “ Cavailoria Rusti- } Mirth,” will pr side at this Musical Director. Jack Arnold.

rana’™,. _ ee AWaaeagnt | froction. | $0—Aftemoon. “Topics
TH E ouARTET; 3 ub * a hL—CHILDRENS CORNER,

Mairigals, | Another Hallé concert i to be | 6.5.—The Post Bag. |
THE BAND. . | eelayed:. ftom: Manehester on | &i—Bot reereana Pr nie ar , 3 i tT tal hare tole}.One-stop, The Country-side, January 21st, between 9.0 anc : Party (Charles 12 ti

10.0.—$Wrataen Ponecast awn Nw.|
Lecal Inew=.

 

PO. M1.
|

 

Reading by Mr. Hichard Bar-
ron, S.B, from Cordelf,

10.15.—NEW PRINCE'S TORONTO “| a zm aia ei ac, | G0-11.0.—Progranune 8.2, from Lon-

eeae ereaeSeetme” smend HIS BAND. 38.8. from) &YSP pepo Irsareaau elton acviniga a December 22nd.
London, | is expected to take place at | 4.0, ones Poncart.

12.0,—DON PARKER'S PICCA- MAACArSSeh on January: 2gth, | 44.—The Station Trin
DILLY -HOTEL BAND. 38.8. fat.—C VREN'S CONCERT.arian’ Canton, The title of Mr,F, Le Breton | 220-7L-DRENS Cv

2:0 oanNes Hien, | Martin's Christmas Rvening Talk | 6.15.—"Teena’ .Corer: Christma

ifrom London will be ‘“‘The| Readings by Mr. eee Bar-
Fourteenth Guest; a Christmas| , eisaedae oH. Me Eine:

SATURDAY, Dec 76th Episode,” ame not" ‘Od Christ- | o ‘don. rel ie hit: =

' “| mas Customs,” as announced |
= i - : i ' WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.
Saeae torptal by i | Previousiy". | £iThe Cast lis Cinema Orchestra,

. _ a. Poe r. a + 5 | relayed from the Castle Cinema.

4.0,—Afterneon Talk : The Rev. W. H. (Continued from column 4.) Musical Director, Jack Arnold.
Condy.A Walking Tour Along

7.0,—Wrathint FoReCAsTt AND NEWR.
Major L. BR. TOSSWILL: “The

International Championship.”
S25, from London,

Mueieal Fnterhade,
oreo.

7 40,—Mr. F. STACEY GLUINTOTT:
Weekly Talk- im. Sport,
‘BY THE FIRESIDE."

THE BTATIGON ORCHESTRA,

CHARADES

(The First of aSerics),
Inventet and Produce by

VICTOR SATHE, |

THE ORCHESTRA. |

March, “Folies Gergéres
Overture, “Light Cavaley
Walte, “The Grenadier"

iidiciiat
Charade No. 7,

uo. fromci  
BO.

Linch
ieSape |

THE ORCHESTRA.
"Handel Wakes ™  ,...:Larressiy

“Ting Tot" 3.30... arr. Lotter
Charade: No, 3,

THE ORCHESTRA,

Highland Patrol, “* The Wee Mac-
greegor’’ . 4.45 «ss Amers

90,31 DNEY FIRMAN'S CAVYOUR

DANCE BAND. 4.8. from
London.

Local News,

Wik—s TDN EY FIRM ANS
CARLTON HOTEL DANCE
BAND, S.A. fram fonda,

, 10.30:—THE SAVOY BE. \NDS. ees
from Dondon,

12.0.—Closa down,  

| §.0.— ATberoon

AASB DAVIES.

© Down im: the: Pirest “s,
"Love, I Hava Wan|
You’

“The Wines Are
ine

™ Deritt

Down

Caden

Calle + Ronabid

Down, Det

TOA OVWES.
in More Song and Character Study.

THE OCTET.
"May Days and Grey Days”

ESitteatt
10.0-11.0.—Programme &.8. from Lon- |

tar.

THURSDAY, December 24th.
4.0.—The Edgar Williams ®tring Quar

Tet.

Dr,Topics : Mary
Wailltma,

5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.5,— The Poet Bag,
6.15. Christmas Carolz,; 8:8, from

Cardiff.

ff,

G.15

 
8.0.

e
e

7.0-]2,0.—Programme SUB, from Lone |
(don.

FRIDAY, December 25th.
3.0.—A CHRISTMAS. DAY: SER-

VICK, relayed from Canterbury
Cathedral, 8.8. from london.
Christmas. Music, Vocal
Testramental,

515—HILDREN'S CORAER,
1.45.—(hristnws: Post Bag.
6.50.—THE RABIO RADIANCE OR-

CHEBTRA. &.6, from onda,

To" A CARSTSAS PDD.

S.B, from Carduff

5.4.)

1O.0-2.0 £10,Programe SA, from
Eanaton,

SATURDAY, December 246th.
4.0,—The Castle

relayed from the Castle Cinema,
5.0,—A Short Pianoforte Recital,
5.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.5-0,15,—Tho Poet Bag.
6.00-12.0.— Progranme.3.B, from Lon

aon.

wnd |

9.0.

Cinema Orchestra, |

5.0,.— Afbornioon

Fee

70O.—Preacraaieaet. 8B.

ree

"Eo WH,

CHILDREN'S CORNER:

The Pash Hac.

—" A Christmas: Carol *’ (Charles
Dickens). &.8. fram Cardiff,

prom Lowdon,

KYRLE FLETCHER :

Old-Fashioned  Christ-
5.8) from Cariliff,
Good Cheer.

ANNTE DAVIES ‘Sonranch
GLANVILLE DATES

{Baritone}.
TOM OWEN (Entertainer),
THE EVERSLEY OCTET.

THE OCTET.
“Poot and Peasant"

Shippe

GLANVILLE DAVIES.
“The Knight's Song

Afartin Sika
Baiface

Duntiall

Ae.

eehe

Tas,"

Overture,

Cn“Tho Emporot ”
BE Direae

THE OCTET,
“Indian Leye Lyrics

Woodfordc. Finden
Temple Bells": “Less

Thin the Dust "io Roashimiri
Hong "+" THT Awake,”

ANNTE DAVIES.

“NowSleeps the Criméon, Petal”
Ohaiter

wate Air”
Arne

"Drink to Mo Only," Traditional
TOS OWES.

In: Song and ‘Character Study.
THE GCTET.

Symphony in G@ Minor .. Wocart
Allegro Molto : Andante : Minuet.

GLANVILLE DAVIES,

“The Wanderer’s Song “*
Ararriaoy

“'O/ FPalmouth -is.a Fine ‘Town **
Lauloan Ronald

“Tm o Roamer... Wepndeleaalin

The

“Tha Lass With the Deli

THE OCTET.
Buberaa —_ ded. Symphony

Biruchter
(Continued:in previous column.)
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The letters "'6.0,"" printed fn

 

Hales in thee
amma fignily « fimeltqgnecus Brood-
from he on mannidoned.

The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found
on page 615,

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.
$.00-f.40--STAH BALLAD GO"

CERT. 3.8. from London.
ROBERT BAULEAS ond tho
RIATION STRING QUARTET
Two Movements from ‘Clarinet

Qaimtet . Prolene
Albeoro, Adwgin,

2.15.—The R.LAW.: Mole Quartet:
Hymn, “ Praia My Soul, the

King of Heaven " (A. and M.,
Wo. 2G}.

Eihle Hearne,

Quartet: Anthem.
Address by the Rev. GOODLET,
Quartet: Hymn, * Jee Shall

Reign Whoere'er the Sum" {A, and
M., No. 220),

Veaper.

S45, ROBERT BAULES and the

QUARTET.
Two Movements. from

Chitin bert
Liérchetio-Allegrehin,

Weather Forecast anp News,

Local News,
$.15.—FProgranme
10.30,—(Close down,

5.i,

“Chari
Afpeat

Y=

MONDAY, Dec. 2ist.
4.0, Weekly News Letter,
4. Ls. Music from Fenwick's Terrace

Tea Room,
6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

ETHEL WOOLLEY (Soprano).
HARRY PELL 4Cornet).

HARRY PELL,

* On with the Motley ™
Eeoncanalio

etmnrrongh

0.

* Macushla +
6,10. ETHEL WOOLLEY

gee oT eeee
* Valley of Lirughter ”

Semdoraon
" Love's a Merchant "Madly Care

6.20.—Farmers’ Corner; Mr, R. W.
Wheldon, “Calf Rearing " (1.).

6.35. ETHEL WOOLLEY,
“Break o° Day* abit
‘* The Nightingale ” eevee Hatten
“T Goukin't, Conld 1°" , .Roeckel

HARRY PELL.

“Softly Awakea My Heart"
SaintSadine

‘She is Far From the Land“
Larabert

7.0,—Weatoer Forecast ano News.
‘French Dramatic Reading, &.2.

from Denon.

=WMausionl Tnterlade.
—-Mr. A. TE. THOMPSON, Vioe-

President, Northumberlant
Rugby Union, “-Ruggeer.”

4d.

7.26
7.40.

ROBERT RADFORD (Gass).
THEOLOF SOLOIST SEXTET:
Directed by VICTOR OLOF.
VICTOR OLOF (Violin).
JOHN. FRY (Violin).

FRANK HOWARD (Viola).
GRANVILLE BRITTON

[Virlonorlio).
SIDNEY CROOKTE

(Pinnedorte,

VICTOR WATSON
(Double Himes).

THE SEXTET.
Selections of Irish Melodies

Mutler
PBI iy cic <p cas

S15. ROBERT EADFORD,
“Woo Thou Thy Snowflake”

(* Ivankoo*") Sulloan

6.0,

SB. from Jondon,

 
} 

  

“Ieter Song"

Wigateci eo eee Boson
"Tl Have Viengounee,
Drinking Bonis (“ Merry Wives “Cangonotia " Godeard-Greenberg
ef Windsor |. coves. se Micola}-6.10, ELSIE DOWNING.

A235, THE SEXTEof | “Wings "........Guy do Hardelet |
Impromptu Solos by Members oi | “The Early Morning "

the Sextet. Craton Peel

6.35. ROBERT BRADFORD. 6.20.—Farmera’ Corner: Mr. H. C.
“ The Carpet” .... i. Sanderson Pawion, “Agricultural He
ERC site wel ee Coven search—Plant Breeding.”
“King Chartes ".... Ag. VF. White 6.8, ELSIE DOWSING,

Bad. THE SEXTETF. Seba"7 anes | Fialdn
"A Roltie Lament 0.0. Fale ‘When SummerC‘omen’ Rotel
* Passepred ™ oa Dhelibes “ A Bumpet Bong”... |
"A Resolveoes Foater oplies | GA), JAMES M.:ARK,
To the Beg oes oe cdMac Deanel | “| SAIOAn Lullaby * ; ehod Bhouged

&.55. ROBERT BRADFORD, “Airénade Mélancoligae ”
~ The Old Plaid Bhat ™

“Molly Brannigen “
“To Anthea” Aatien

f.6, THE SEXTET.
Fantasia of Melody (1870-1880) |

Carlton Maser |
8.15.— Programme S08. from London. }
1.0.—WrathForecast ano News. |

Prof. GEQRGE GORDON :
Humour of the Great Bool
Charles Lamb.” 8.8. from
Oxford.

Local Newa,
10.30.—WILKIE BARD, 8.8. from

fondon,
LL.0.—Close. down

TUESDAY, Dec. 22nd.
11.20-12.20.—Beatice Hunter (So-

Prange). Michael Kelly (Baxo-
phone}. Gramophone Reeards.

4:0.—Talk.

4.15,—Music from Tilley's Restwurant.
6.15.—CHILDREN'S OCORNER.

GLADYS WILLIS
(Pianoforte Hecital).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conductor :

GLADYS WiILLIH,
Piano Concerto in A Minor

Sehnonaan
Allecroaffetiooas : Intermezzo;

Andantino grazicso, beading
to Allegra Vives,
THE ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “Le Carnaval de
Venise3.

6.40.—Radio Association Talk,
T.0.—Wereathen Formos? ann News.

Dr... SIMPSON : “ My Lady's
Furs.” 8.8. from Cardiff.

7.25.—Musiecal Interlude. 8.8. from
Pexdaon:

7.40,—Mr, DESMOND MacCARTHY:

6.0.

0.50,

Literary’ Criticiam. 5.8. frota
London.

“ From My Window," bear
FHILEMON, &.B.fram? ondan. |

(° Marriage of 6.0).

" Falstaita |

 

 

 

Aaynes-|

Shepard i

"The 4

 
EDWARD CLARK.|

| 8.18

18.23. THE

 
Ambroise Thomas |

; Seba,

 

ee
-
.

&80.—"HARSEL AND GRETEL™

(Humperdinck): Oui. from
i ai lor.

10.0,—WEATHER FORECAST AND News, |
Mr. FILSON YOUNG: “ Chirsst-

mas. Prevents." SH, fron
London,

Local News,
1i.30,—BERT FIRMAN'S CARLTON

HOTEL DANCE ORCHEER.-
TRA. 3.8. from London,

1230,.— Close: down,

WEDNESDAY,Dec. 23rd.
4.0.—Talk: Mrs. Una TRodenhurst,

"Mra: Gasakell’s Sngband—
Boguel to a Whitby Romance.”

4.15.—Musie from Feowiek's Terrace |
Ten-Room.,

ff.ja.—CHILDRENSs CORNER,

ELSIE DOWNING [Soprano},
JAMES MARE. (Violin).  

 

JAMES MARE,
© Berceoure de Jocehyn ra

folardWagga |

PTehatkavaky
7.0.—Wratin Forecast ano KEWS,

! Mosieal  Sounde—The Homan

Yoor.” Talk preparead by the

late Prof. 2. -H. B:zABTON
[1.Sc., F.R.S. 8.8, from London.

7,.25.—Proyramme 5.8. from London.

THE BIRTHDAY
of the

Newcastle Station
eral

ba36.

 

 

| 4

The Opening of the New Studio, |
RACHEL MORTON (Soprana).

PARRY JONES (Tenor).
THE STATION REPERTORY

COMEANY:
“hea CHORAL

AOCLETY:

Conductor: RICHARD PRATT.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

UWRUAHBSTHRA.

Leador: ALFRED M. WALL.

Canducior: PRRCY PITT.

THE ORCHESTRA,

Overture, “The Masteraingers “
Magner

PARRY JONES and

ORCHESTHA,

Avia from. La Boheme " Paectni
THE ORCHESTRA,

© Banectietiag Mackenste
REPERTORY COMPANY

THE

$.0,

B22,

in
A AUNCHEACKSH WOOTNG,”
(From @®hakespeare’s “ Pachard

111."")
Richard, Duke of Closter

ERIC

Laly Anne STELLA EAST

A Gentleman ALAN THOMPSON
Boone: A Street in London.
THE CHOBAL SOCIETY.

“The Keal Row"... corr, Dandill
“Ward the Pirate" (English Folk
Bong) or. Foughan Willan

“Summer Is Gone “
Coleridge-Taylor

"See Amid the: Winter's Boow "'
ii lame!Aer) eae ke VFert

RACHEL MORTON and
ORCHESTRA.

“Ritorna Vineitor ” (" Aida")
ee Merat

SPEECHES.
The Rt. Hon LORD CAIN FORD,

Et.
The LORD MAYOR af
Newonstle- upon:Tyne.
THEODORE  MORTSON,

B.C.3.E) BOLE, | C.B-E:,
Principal, Armatrong Collége,

Newcastle. upon:Tyne,

| $.48.

#0.

Bir

THE ORCHESTRA.

“Norwegian Dancea....Grieg
Tyneside Feature.

WILLIAM BOWDEN (Tyneside
Poet).

Original Tyneside Poems.
CATCHESIDE WARRINGTON

(Tyneside Intortainer).
ehrest ries of  “ Neweaseel"

8.15.

9.24,

BARBER |

 
 
A

 

THE ORCHESTRA.,
Bacchanale from “Philemon and

Bari” ... bie, Ged
oi, PyAREY JONES.

Ah! Moon of My Delight "
fehmann

* Borenadeé oo ces eas  ecubert
45. RACHEL MORTON.

~ orn Mea"... ey ;
A Birthday.: ss Weodwian

0,5h. THE ORCHESTRA,
a Empire Marek tee Sp

10.0.—-Wrathime FORECAST ayo News.

Mr. EDWARD CRESSY: “ The
Bnineer in Adventure—The

Road to Rlondyke. 808) fron

fqn chester,

Lecal Mewa,

10.30.—5IR HARRY LAUER.
Jrom onder,

11.0.—Close down,

is

THURSDAY, Dec. 24th.
1).30-17%- 90. Jolin Chinks {Tenor

The ‘Station Orchestra (Conm-
ducted ty Eadward Clark). Madd-

day Symphony Concert,

.—Anernoon ‘Tadle.

4.16,— Suefrom Coxon'’s: New Gal-
lery Restaurant,

| 6,15.CHILDRENS CORNER.
HERMANN McLEObD

(Violin).
THE NEWCASTLE AND
GATESHEAD CHORAL

UNION:
6 HERMANN McLEGm,

Bonntacin BE Minar ees. Veracini

fh. 10 THE CHORAL UNTON,
“10m. Chriatinas Night-"*

Tradifienal——Stasta
oLPr, Miaurhan Willteams

" Remember, O Thou Man “

T. Reavenscroft— Meliamata—161 |
“Tho Holly and tho Ivy "

Traiionnl—Cloucestershire
Coventry Carel
Travfitional, arr, C), Keane iy Seal!

HERMANN BicLEO.
Peano nee eae Mozart

H.30, THE CHORAL TNTON.

"iO Littl Town of Bethlehem ™
Walford Maries

Hata

20,

Fotite Carola o.oo ees
GAS. HERMANN McLEOD,

“Norwegian Dance”. Halvorsen
THE CHORAL TURTON.

“Ferry Day Song ™
Traditronal, arr, C. Kenriedy Seat
“'Wasaail Song *

Traditional—.Vorkehire,
err, Vaughan Williams

“Dame, Get Up and Bake Your
Pica"

Traditional—WNorfhumberionn,
arr, Wott, Whittaber

“God Rest You, Merry Gentle-
men "

Traditional,
rr. C. Kennedy Srott

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST anp News.

6, Bill,

Talk, S28from Landon.

T.2o—Musieal Interlude, 28, from
London,

| 7.35.—Market -“Priea: for Farmers.
* is. A. from Lomion,

7.40,—Talk: 828: Jrom London.

.0..-AN OLD. FAR HIONED

CHRISTMAS PARTY. 3S.5.

from- London,
0.30,—CAROLS: ANT) WAITS, §.8.

from Boncdern.

10,0.—WRATHER Forecastanp News,

Local News,
10.16—" THE STRANGLE.” 3&2.

Jr TP enidton,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8,
from Londen.

12.0.—TIME SItGNAL
BEN,

FROM BIG
Close clown.

(Conmunweo oy ihe mext page.)
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FRIDAY, Dec. 25th.
2.0-4.15—A CHRISTMAS DAY

BERVICE, relayed from Can-
terbury Cathedral, &.H, from i

foncdan,

£.50,—CHI LDREN'S CORNER, re-

Lavtaach Frome: Leanrton.

i3.—THE RADIO RADIANCE

ORCHESTEA. oD. from

JLervtorn.

7.15.—Frogramme &.8. from London.
10.0,.—_ WEATHER Forecast anol ers.

Local Wows,
11.15.—=KHEW PRINCE'S: TORONTO

ORCHESTRA and ALFREDO
ANT HIS BAND. &.8. from
London.

+12.0,—DON PARR ER'S PICcs-

DILLY HOTEL BAND, &.B.
fram London.

2.0 avm.—Close down.

SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.
11.30-19.50.— Emily Brown(Soprano).

Walter 8. Barry's Trio.
£.0,—Miss Norah Balla,

the Open Air—The Magia of
Fire Making.”

4.15.—The Uneles ond Aunts will be
At Hame to the Fairy League.

Recital
ley

TRENTON (Soprano)
ea |

GWENDOLINE
G8, GWENDOLINAG

LOUISE

MASON,
“Northern Ballade ™ .....Poenedts|

Gh. Lio. LOPISE TRENTON.
Baa nace cae Henschel
“Willow Bang '" Coleridge-Tayler
“ Peast of Lanterns“

Crauntle Ma vteak

GWENDOLINE MASON,

“En Batean”
" Arabeac ie eg

ie

eeea Defsay

§.20.

6.0, LOUISE TREINTOR.,

“ Blackbird’s Song «1.005 Seott

‘Where Go the Boats 2") Roger
“The Lamplighter”...

GWENDOLINE MASON.6.40.
~ poe the. White Olt

Oe at. ta i eeka ae H,

Tlhe Tells of Aber eres

Govey vee ea eee

6,50, LOUISE TRETON,

“Chanson Creole" Rollo de P'reyie

“ Mammy's-fong ".. amet Ware

“Mia Littl Banjo" Dieheaon

7.0,—Weathen Forecast anb News.

Major L. R. TOSSWILL: -* The

International Championship.”

SB. from Lenton.

ohSteaienl Interlude. S.8. from
London,

7.40.—Mr. JOHN KENMIR :
} 4 tation Football.”

DORIS MILLER (Soprano).

FODEN WILLLAMS
(Entertainer).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conductor, FDWARD CLARK.

1! Agen-

8.0. THE ORCHESrR A.
Jyvertore, | Ruy Blaa™
rpse fae Merndélaeohn

#.10. DORIS MILLER.

Yes, Sir, That's My Baby”
= Welter Donelson

* Listening ™ Irving Berlin
“When You amd 1 Wore Reven
2a ee er ee Charles Roaaff

8.20, FODEN WILLIAMS.
' In Selections from his Repertoire.
B00. THE ORCHESTRA,

“Danco of the Hours" ("La
Gioconda "} i422. ee Peekoels

DORIS MILLER.
Renny Ons

£40.
Peared ea
“Remember” ,... Irring Berlin
“ Ukulele Lady...5. &. WAtting

6.50) FODEN WILLIAMS.
In further Selections from his

Repertoire.

“The Call of| Academy of Music in

MASON (Harp). |+

| 10.30.—THE SAYOY BANDS,

i was lected Associate in
) Fellow in 1006;

 a

6,0, DANCE MUSIC
by

TILLEYSs DANCE

ORCHESTRA.

 

i Relayed from the Grand Assembly|
Rooms,

10.0.—Wratsaes Forecast ano News.
Local News.

10.15.—3 1DNEY
CA¥VOUR DANCE
&.A. frem Eonden.

from Dondon,
19.0,—0lose awk.
a

NEWCASTLE ‘NEWS.
M® RORERT RADFORD, bass,|

will Wisit the Neweastle Studia

on Monday, December 21st. One of
England's leading basses, he

| horn in Nottingham, andl ia the

HH; & Radiord, lace manufaeurer.

He was educated at Bexington Private

Bon, tH

Sehool, ond beewne « Chartered
Aecountant; he entered the Royal

1806, his in-
atructors being Mesam. Frederic King,
Battison Haynes, and Alberto Ran-

degger. He won the Westmorland
Scholarship and other awards. He

14. crac

firat appeared at the
Lego,

 
Musical Festival in

bass, “singing the
in Berlios’s Frais,

Norwich

Hia
| appearances have tneloded the Haniel,

Sheffield, Waor- |Leeda, Birmingham,
wich, Worwster, Gloucester, Heneford.
and Bristol Festivals, and the leading

concerts in London, and the proviness,

Choral Society, the Hoosey ar
Chappell Ballads, and Halié Concerta.
He bas appeared in Urand Opera at}
Covent Garden, playing leading bass}
ries in German, Italian, French ond
English. In waddition to hia prowess
as a VOomist, he isan able pianist,
His favourite parta are the basa solos
in Haydn's ('reation, and, in opera,
“King Mark" in Wagner's Tristan
and Jeoldte,

Newcastle, The Olof Sextet is one of
the finest in Europe and cach member
of the Sextet specialises in solo work.

Tuesday's programme will inchide !
® pianoforte recital by Misa Gladys
Willis, « local artiat, She is a pupil |
of Professor Oppenheim, and was o
aludent of the Royal Academy.
i

(Continued from column 3.)

FRIDAY, December 25th.
chaRies 5.0. from Eon-

ais
4.15.—The Scala Symphony Orchestra,

relayed from the Scala Theatre.
5.0.—Afternoon Topics,
5,15.—Children's Corner,
2.—Children's Latte sa.
6.0.—Christmas.Games 3

Play Them.
6. 20-20 i. m,—Programme

London,

SATURDAY, December 26th.
4.0.—The Majestic Symphonic Dance

Crehesira, under the personal
direction of: Fred Kitchen. and
Harry Davidson.

6.0—Afternoon Topics,
£.15—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

Visitors’. Davy:
§.60,—Children's Letters,
6.0.—The Scala Symphony Orchestra,

relayed from the Scala Theatre,
Leeds.

6.50-12.0 —Programme 8.8.

aid How to

SB. front

From Lendaon,

FIRMAN’S|!
BAND.

1

5.8,

WA |

pace of |

including the Philharmonic, the Royal |

On the same evening, the famous |
Olof Sextet will also brondesst. from |

 

| Leeds-Bradford
|J

as 346 M. 310 M.

WeekaeSunday, Dec. 20th.

 

Sl NDAY, December 20th.
| oc). 4.g.—tSTAR BALLAD (O%-

CERT. 8.4. from ondaon.
| §.15.—SERVICE, relayed from Queen

Street Congregational Chapel,
Linechs. Address by the Rev,

Wad. TUN BRIDGE.
$.0-10.40,— Programm: Soh. pron Won

Guin,

j
i MONDAY, December 21st.

1 4.0.—Afternoon Concert.

5,.0.—Afternoon ‘L's Talk, “Banta |
| Claus," by Me.“ny Broan.

(415,—CHILDRES'S CORNER:

An Interrupted Evening with
Tinecle Bob,

| §.50:—Children’s Letters:

1 6.0.—The Station Trio.

T,.0-11.0.—Programe 8.8.
don,

Sone i tt-

TUESDAY, December 22nd.
11.d0-12.30.—The Harrogate Royal

Baths Quartet: Conductor,
Cecil Moon. RKelayed ftom
Harrogate,

1 4.0.—The Majestic Srrophonio Dance
Orchestra, under the personnal |
dai peion a Fred Kitchen sna |

Harry Dayidsen,

}6.0.—Afternoon Topics.
5.15.—CHILDRER'S CORNER:

“We Go Flombing with Uncelo
Max."

5.50.—(Children's  Lottera.

6.0,—Musical Interlade.
6.3—Progravims AH, from Londen,

7.10.—* The Art Side of Architect-

 
ure.’ by Mr. Norman Culley, |
F.RLB.A,

7,50-12.0,—Pragranme eR, front

London,

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd,
} 11.30-12,30,—Music.

;4.0.—The Scala Symphony Orchestra,
relayed from the Scala Theatre,
Leads,

5.0.—Afternoon Topics.

'6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:
| Milly's Party with Auntie

Nora.

6§.50.—Children’s Letters.
6.0.—The Station Trio.

T.0.—Progrmame S20, from Londen.

7.35.—Horticultural Talk,

1 7.40.—""On My Anvil," by the Smite-
samt,

 

mor,

THURSDAY, December 24th,

11.50-12.9).—The Harrogate Royal

Baths Quartet, relayed from
Harrogate :

i of Cecil Morn,

Orchestra, under the personal
direction of Fred Kitchen and
Harry Davidson,

5.0.—Der- Frank Hutehinson, F.RAG.S.
(9)-" Heroes of Truth,"

5.15.—CHILBREN'S OCORKER:
Ohristuias Eve with Granfer
Daisy and Uncle Thespis.

5.80.6,0,—OChildrent's Letters,

600-12..—Prepromme SB,
Landon.

‘|

from (Continved in previous column.)

$.0-11.0.—fregramme 3.8, from Lon:

Under ‘the direction |

4.0.—The Majestic Symphonic Dance|

Sheffield
Programmes.

301 M.
Week Beginning Sunday, Dec. 20th.

SUNDAY, December 20th.
3.30-5.40._STAR BALLAD CON-

CERT. 8.8. from London.
8.0.—ORGAN RECITAL. 8.8! from

Landon,
8.15,—SERVICE, relayed from 5t.

Paul's. Charch,
9.0-10.30,—Programme SiR. from

andor, MONDAY, December 21st.
| 1L.30-12.30.— Gramophone Records.
}4.0.—Mr, Clifford K. Wright, BuwA, :

“Idens- of Utopia; Utopias
| and Civilization.”
} h15—Orchostra, relayed irom. tha

ispHotel,

| 5.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
iS)—0.0.—Ciniklren‘a Letiers,

| 6.30.—Programme SB, from London.
| 6.40.—Sports Talk by “Me. William

Harrop.
7.0-1 LO.—Progranuna 0. trom

Jordan.

TUESDAY, December 22nd.
£0.—Book: Talk by the. Baw, Br.

Frank Hubechinaon.

4.15,—Urchestra, under the dinsetioi

of John Windle, relayed from the
Oafe of MesaTanda a. Roberts,

15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
-50-6.0.—Children’s Letters.
j..— Programme &.8, from London.
10). Station Dithokads Talk,

25-12.0.—Programme SLB.
London,

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.
4.0.—Rate. Baldwin} “Sweets for the

Christmas Party.”

 

S
i
c
h
G
a

Jjrom

4.15,—Conesrt.
5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S (CORNER.
6.30.— comme SA. from London,
7.35.—Hortieulturel Talk.
7.4.—Mr, GoY BROUN : “Santa

(las.”
0, Round the Stations.

; 10.0-11.0.—Pregramme 8.2, from
Condon,

THURSDAY, December 24th.
4.0.—Afternoon Topics.
4.16.—Orchestra, relayed from

Albert: Hall,
5,15-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER |

Banta Claus is expected at the
Sheffield Studio before he starts
on lie anniinl round: ao,

kiddies, eee birn a letter carly
in the week, ¢/o the Aunts and
Uncles, SheMeld Relay Station.
The Dream Lady will sang, wind
Auntie Win will accompany her
on the piano,

6.30-12.0.—Programme from
London,

FRIDAY, December 25th.
11.0.—ANNUAL UNITED SERVICE

of the Sheffield Congregational
Agso¢ciation, relayed from
Nether Chapel, The Chairman,
Mr JAMES BLOSSOM,
M.B.E.,. J.P. will deliver an
achiress, Selections from “ The
Messiah," and Christmas Carola,
will be given by a UNITED
CHOIR, imder the conductar-

| ship of Dr, HENRY COWARD,

the

A.B.

 
MLA.

a4,- —Programme St. fron Bon.
ane,

§.15.—CHTLPREN'S CORNER
6.590-2.0 a.m.—Programme Soo. from

Londen,

SATURDAY, December 26th,
4.0.—Afternoon Topics.
4.15.—Orchestra under the direction,

| + of John Windle, relayed from
the Café of Mogers, T. and J.
Roberts,

|. lo-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER :
6.20-12.0.— Programme 8B f

lok sac
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The Ietites “ S.8."" printed in italica in these

Brogrammed dignity a Simullansous Braad-
fant from the station mentioned.

   

The High-Power (Daventry) |
Frogramme will be found
on page 615.

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.

3.00-5,40,—8TAR
CERT, SG.

BALLAD
from London,

0), Studio Service.

Hymn No. 107, ."Oh
Then long expected desis.”

Bible Reading.

Cher: —Botim No. 10, Oh
eoioe, th eon, Eooamemuel,”

Religions Adiress hy the Fev.

WILLIAM EDGAR of Kinning
Park: Pariah Unurel.

Chote: Hymn No.

of Christ arise.

Choir :
CRETE,

Sobers

0.0.— WV eEATHER Forecast Axo News

Loral News,

§.15.—Pragramne

10. 20,—

se, St ont Lonton,

Clete down,

MONDAY, Dec. 2Zist.

4.0,.— The Wireless
Haehblitz (ByTyHut },

f= Attemoomm Tapies : BW.

‘Abraham. Lmeégn-
hood.

Brown,
Alan-

CON: |
=

Cnartet onl Senta |

5.15.—CHLLDREN’S CORNER: |
Cousin David, * The Forrester.”

£.0-6,.2;—Weather. Forecazt for

TGA.

#.13.—Light Music. ..2.8, from

f.40.—Radin Society Talk.
London,

7
7.0. Barat Forecast

French Dramatic
from London,

isn NEWS.

7.25.—Musical Interlude. S20. Jrom
London,

Local, Nowa,

=
7.50. The Pianoforte Sonatas of

= Beathoven.

SH, fo dntes,

HERBERT A.. CARRUTHERS,

fhth Sonata, Op, TH, vo. Ss. in
G Major.

Allecro—Andante-

Pipe Major
CAVIN: ROBERTSON,

Bchorn.

Pear. -|

lamwhon, %

SB. Jr

Teaching. a,

1

 
3.15. ““THE WAR TX SPALN," |

by Richard Hughes. i

Cael 3

A Voiee .. MICHARL

A Dreamer .. HENNEY: OSCAR
Afiot beter

MABEL CONSTANDU BOS

Mory ... PHYLLIS PANTING

Mary's Father
HERBERT ROSS

The Spanish
VICTOR LEWISOHN

This is o humerous fantasy, and
the listener iz aaked to recall
the peculiar incidentia which
socur in dirname, As ihe sketch
develops, it is seen that this,

alae is a drearo, ane it, 1 herefore,
the incidenta appear to he

lnennesied, ond thewholly

| 6.06.2,
HOGAN|

6.15.
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dialogue

these peculiarities can be recon-
strangely irrelevant, i 1d.6,

cilecl if one remembers that it |
is, after all, only a dream,

THE
GLASGOW
TRAMWAYS PIFE GAND,

THE &TATION ORCHESTRA |

Condncted ly

HERBERT A,.. CARRUTHERS.

AL to Sinedae.,

S50, THE ORCHESTRA.

CORPORATION |

* La Feo Tarapatapoum ** Foutde ;
Waltz, “The Gil in the Taxi”

tiitber

#13. THE FIFE: GANT

Mareli, “lord Alexander Ken- }
ney" (Bolo.

Highinnd Airas * Alone Tl Weary.’
“ Hector MacDonald,"

“No Eon’ Geal Dnleas "
Faithful Fair One").

An. Cininn Tho ‘Geannain”
{* Hearken, My Love "*):

March, * Leaving Long."
Atirathepey, “* Arniston Castle,"

Reel, “ Brig o' Perth."

S.0 THRE ORCHESTRA
Belection, “Bubbly...

O15, THE FIFE BANT.
Marchi, “* Willie, Mackay.”
March, * Janny s Bawhbes *
Aur,

Waltz,
March,

(' My

Travian

“{Sobo).
“Tn the Cold Ground.”

“Miwon Girl's Drea,"
“Old Rustic Brice.

March, “ Hichland Rory,”
Sirathspey, ‘* Maygie Cameron,”
Roel, Grey Boh.”

THE ORCHESTRA.
Syst Bute.

| 5.0.—Afternoon Topics:

. Leonenvalia |

* Balt d'Amour“ eaar |
March, “Tn Bond Street The

Girl on the Film “)) 3325 i,Win |

10.0.—Werature Forecast asp Niws
Peet co hOoRGE GORDON :

Humour of the Great Books—

Charles Lawn." Se

Cford,
Local News,

10.30. WILKIE BARD.
&.8. from Lomdou,

11.6,— lose down.

TUESDAY, Dec. 22nd.

4.0.—Daneo Muse by the Plaza Banal,

“The |

roe

relayed from. the Plaza Paloia }
‘le Danse,

6.0.—Afternoon Topics + Mise Maxwell
scott, “Womans Changinig |
Fate.”

5.15.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER :
Miss. Athe: Guillen will tell the

Story of Mozart, and play some

of his Music,

Weather
Fannera.

Musical Interlude,
Londo,

Forecast for

SB, fran

7.0.—WeATHER ForkcasT asa News,

Tik: De. J. J. SIMPRON. £5.
From Cond if.

Local News,

Ta.—McsaicaL INTERECDE.

7.40.—Mr. DESMOND AieVARTHY:
Literary Criticism, SLB. from
London,

“From My Window,” by
PHILEMON, S.0,. jFroen

Lona,

.i—"HANSEL AND GRETEL”™
(Heipendiack, of, from
Leordlon,  

WEATHER FORECAST AXD NEWE.

Mir. FILGON: YOUNG: “ Chrimt- |

mas Presents,” SB. from
Louies.

Lotal Neawe,

10.30.—THE PLAZA BAND, relayed
from. the Please Palais dle: Danas,

11.15,— BERT FIRMAN S CARLTON

DANCE ORCHESTRA: 8.8,
Fron London,

12.0.—Cloge clown.

WEDNESDAY,Dec. 23rd.

11.30-12.30.—Middeay Transmission,

4.0.—The Wireless Quartet: Violet
Cree {Fianoforte).

Mids Ceorpims
Knox, “A Vistt to o Katt

aston.”
CHILDREN'S CORNER + Misa
May Gikchrist,” Margie’s Chivist-

maa Dott,

6.00.2,—Wenther

Farner.

6, Lo, —Musin |

Landa, |

7.2.—WEATHER Fonkcasr anp News. |
" Musical  Soonds—The Hunmnari

Vos." Talk prepared by the
lata Prof: EF) HH. BARTOR,|
D.6e., FR. S.. from Bordon,

Loval News: |
7) — Musienl ivterlicde, dt, jrom |

Lowian.

7.35.— Jeane Interlude (Local).

7.40,— Me, A. Ie NEWTON : Carole,”

ao.ron ondoa.

A Mixed Night. |
5.0), JOHN VAN 4971, (Baritone),

‘Port of Many Ships “|
"Frade Wines ”

"Olea Ball”

6.15.

Forecast for

Interlude, SJB) from

_F. Keel
 

8.15. “* Radio Radiance "* Revue.
(2nd Dedetion.) |

A Revue-in: Fourteen Beane,

Bia yrend by |
A COMPANY OF WELL- |

ENOWN LONDON ARTISTS:

Trchacling =

EDDIE MORRIS,

JEAN ALLISTON E.

JAMES WHIGHAM.

IRIS WHITE,

TOAIMY HANDLEY,

MALCDILE DUA AAM,

Ane

CHURUS OF DANCENG
RADIOS.

Book by JACK HELLIER,.
Popular Mimics Numbers,

Directed by

 
JAMES LESTER and|

RK. E, JEFFREY.

0.0—Progona 8.0. from Lonton,

10..—WEATHER Forecast ann News, |
Me. EDWARD CRESSY: “The

Enginesr in Adventurea—T'he|
Road to Kiondyke.” 3.8. fron|
Mfrnchester, :

Local News,

10.30. fir HARRY LAUDER.
A.B. from Dowden,

11,0,—Close down,

THURSDAY, Dec. 24th.

4.0.—The .Wireless Quartet. sAnnic
Hamilton (Violin).

o.0,—Afternoon “Topics: “re. Kid-
aton, “The Deaeaness- ane Het:|
Work,” i

| 13.0.—TIME

| 10.15.—NEW PRINCE'S

[DecemnenLar. 1825.

Wag BeetsBeginnin
December2 20th,

§,15.—CHILDREN'S © ORNER ;

Christmas. Carola by the Radio
Circle Choir,

§.0-6.2,—-Weathor Forecast
Miers.

~Masical Interlude,
Loartam,

 

 

for Far

i, Le, EF. from

T.0.—WRATHRE ForecasT aki News,

Ar, RALPH BUCKERIDGE:
“2 Wiew: on Chriktinas Shop-

ning."

Local. News,

To, —Ainsical Interlude, i
‘ :
3, Pore: /

Haneda,

Tao =Sbheket  Pricca for Farner.
5.8. from endian,

7.40.—Talk. 8.8. from London.

An Hour-and-a-Hali of

dollity.
With Reminiscences of
Bygone Christmas-tides.

ROBERT WATSON
| Harptone},

STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by
HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.

8.0, THE GRCHESTHRA.

In Old Pantomime Favountes.

ROBERT WATSON.

* Fair House-of Joy’... Quilter
“Give & Mansa Horss He Can
ce eee arate Foorfou

“Old PaO otis ee ae

" Hichard of Tannton Dean " {An

Old Somerset Bone)... ntoy

THE

BG,

8.36, THE ORCHESTRA.
Same Mere Olid Favourites.

8.50. ROBERT WATSON.
" Bashtal Tom,"
"Ho, dolly denkin *” 4

“JainaGreyde. ne Aaraon,

a My Lave Shes But a Laesis

Lieea.rate oy

B18, THE ORCHESTRA.

Still Reminiacent.

9,30), THE STATION CHOIR,

In Christmas Carols.

oenp
Salae,

|-10.0.—WeatTurn Forkcast asp Newa,
Local News.

1W1b.—" THE STEBEANUER."'

from \Bonaon,

THE SAVOY GANDS, SLR,
fram Loudon.

BIGHAL -froni
Cloaa down,

a,

120.

BIG
BEX,

FRIDAY, Dec. 25th,

$.0-4.15,—A CHRISTMAS DAY SER-
VICE, relayed fram Canterbury
Corthiediteal, SSE from Jonaoun,

CHILDREN'S CORNER, 35.8.
fr fh London,

6.20.—THE RADIO RADIANCE
ORCHESTRA, 8.8, from Lon-
dai.

i, cet, =

7.1i.—Pregramme SB. from Eorntos,

| 10.0.—WeaTHER Forecast asp Nuws,
Local News.

TORONTO

ORCHESTRA ond ALFREDO

and HIS BANE. (8.8. from
DHondon.

120.—DON PARKER'S PICCA-
DILLY HOTEL BAXD. 3.8,
Jrom london,

2.0 a.im—Close cdiern.

(Continged an the facing page.)
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Glasgow
' Programmes.
‘Continued from the previous page.)

SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.
+), —Thee Wireless Ouartet and

Qusenie Arthur (Sopranc}.
5.0,—Atternoon ‘Topica.

5,15.—CHLLOREN'S CORN ER:

The Radio Circle Choir will
perionn bEhe .loin hatha,

Witch of the Wood " (frtmey).
O82. Weather Forecast for Far-

mers,
614.—Licht Music. S28. from Donon,
TA.—WRatTser Forecast ann News.

Major L, BR. TOSSWILL: “ The

Internations! Championship.”
Sw. from London.

Local Nowe,
Tet, —Mioeical [niterkucde, &.B, from

Logan

7.40,—Mr, JOHN SMELLIE
TIN : “oA Bird of the River-

side—The Kingfisher.”

$.0,—A CHRISTMAS GATHEROUND
wih JOHN HENRY. &8:

from Lowvion.

1.0.SIDNEY FIRMAN'S CAYOCR

PANCE BAND. Sui, from

Fenton,

10.0,Wratreer Porroast anp News.

Local News.

10,15. DNEY FIRMAN'S CARL.

TON HOTEL DANCE GAND.

S.A. from. Donen,

1). 00h,
from London,

12.6,—Close down,

t

GLASGOW WNEWS.
UBIC lovers within range of th
Glasgow Station will be inter-

ested to note the inclusion in the pro-
crammes of December 2iat and 24th
of werk by Mr... H. Foulds, one of the

roost versatile and orginal of modern

composers, Mr. Foulds can look back

iponien years with the Hallé Orchestra

aml to iti extraordinarily diversified

praction! experience, including work aa

performer, conductor: and composer.
In each of these peveral roles be has

‘overed much crrund, itvl he came

mich into prominence during his

tenure of the musical directorship

af the W.MLC.A. Central Orchestra,
whieh if admitted to be one of the
finest amateur orchestraa in London.
His compositions, someof whichSASL

the charming narrative and lyrical
formoof aMusic-poom,” have-abways

bean well cenaiven, aul perhaps lite

most suecesstul performance wha the

codiucting of his own ~ World Ke-

quiem"at the Albert Hallion Armistice

Dav, 1923, before the Prince of Wales

and on enthusiastic audience, He was

alan responsible for the incidental

music to Sbaw's 8... fon. His

+ Keitic Suiteis, perhape, tho work

by which he is most widely known.

The Story of Mozart.

On December 22nd the story ok

Mozart will be told, with illustrations

of hin Imusic, ‘Tmigedy hes often

played w part in the lie of great

musicians, as witness the blindness

of Handel and Bach and the total

deafness of Beethoven. With Mozart,

life waa ever a struggle, for though his

Figero, thovanni, and Mayr Phute

wens Tecognimed oa works of pemtis,

his financial and other difficulties

threw him into a state of morbid

gloom ond depreasion, in which he
died. The great master found a

Pouper's grave, and the only three

iriends who would follow his body
thence turned back—becawse it rained |

| 390.5.40—STAR

as ‘The i

MAR|

THE SAVOY BANDS, &.B. |

» | 415.—Miranda and His Band of the}

| 9.15-4.45,RELIGIOUS

1645.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
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SUNDAY, December 20th.
BALLAD

CERT. &.8. fron fenoden.

§.0.—ORGAN RECITAL. &.8. from
London,

SERVICE,

conducted hy the Rav. DUA -

ALD FRASER, D.D., of Lon-

don, Lavingstonta, Hx-SModera-

tor oof the United Free Church

of Scotland

0.0.Wratnen. Forecasr axp News.

Local News.

9.15-10.3.—FPregramme 88.8 front)

Hondo,

MONDAY, December 21st.

3.30—FPatrick Thomson's (P.1. 5)

Orchestira.

40—Afternoom Talk,

4.15.—Putrick Thonwon'’s Orchestra.

5.60.—Chiltiren's Letters.

6.0;—Mousical  Interlode.

6.30.—Programae Sal, from Londen,

6.40.—Lady Margerct Backville, ** A
Traveller's ‘Tale—1465."

7.0-11.0.—Programine &.8. from Lon-

fern,

TUESDAY, December 22nd.

CUN.|

 11.30-12.30.—Gramophone Records and
Margaret. Robson (Contralta),

3.0.—The Station Puanoforte ‘rio. |

4,0.—Afternoon Talk. i|

Edinburgh Palaje de Danse.

}5.15.—CHILPREN'S CORNER,

5.50.—Children’s Letters,

6.0.—Musical Interlude,

16.30.—Pregremme SB. from London,

 

T10—Praf. ERNEST WEDDER

BURN, D.8e., “ Fresh Water
Lochs."*

7.30-12,0.—Pregramaie S08, from Lon |
om.

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.

3:0.—The Station Pianoforte Trio.

‘0—Afternoon Talk,

4.15.—Pateick Thomson's Orchosticn.

§.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER. .

5.50,—Children's “Letters,

6.0.—Musical Interlude.

6.30,—Programme 8,2, from London, f

735.—Mr, J. 8. CHISHOLM ; Horti-

culturul Talk.

7.40,.—Progranme S.8: from London.)

A Cheery Evening.
MIBIAM WOOD
(Dramatic Soprano}.

RAY ORMONDE (Reviter).

THE ' FUTURISTS”
CONCERT FARTY.

oa “ APPUNITIES.”
A Tragical Farce in One Act.

iy Vernon Woodhouse,

taal
Edward Richboro

GEORGE TROSCOTT
Harry @herwood

DENTS OVEREND

Lala Macrae ... ANNE MERLYN
Dawson (A Butler)

EDWARD LISTER
Presented by

NANCY SRAW.,

 

 Serena: The bathelor flat .of
Edward Fichbora,

| 2.25, MIRIAM WOOD.
& Tegend "uo. Pehethoraty
“! Ohrishtias ve" ...... Jeter

Ring Out, Wild Bells Crowned

RAY ORMONDE
"The Vietun."" Penmyeon
'’Erchie Goes- io a Bazaar’

Higa Fowtts

B47. MIRTAS WOOD,
"Phe Btar of Bethlehem " deme
Phe GH oaea bern

" Alleloia * oConner Aorria

8.57. RAY URAON DE.
“The Whistle “ CA, dwrray
! Ach—D Dianne"). carey French

Aren't Men Funny?"
Hilda i riram

Bode,

9.10. The Concert Party
will Present « Programme of

Song, Story and Jest,

Typifying the Festive Season.

Frologiee and Opening hors,

“About Uvreelyves, Fe

“Tiny Yourself a Broom.”
** hits flaca.“

“Bingo Farm.”
“ Mounastery Garden.”
“The Night Wind,”

Timmys Christmas. |
“One Littl One More."
 Autunii.”
* Hoodoo ian,”
“Why Shouldn't It"
“Has Anyonr Seen My Pom?"
** Banctoary."’
“Amis Shopping.’*
Pantomime,” "

“Will. You: Remember Met"

10.0-1L.0.—FPragrammec 398.8. from
Lendon.

11.0-12.0,—" THE KUMANY dE

VELLERS," from the Dunedin

Palais de Danse,

THURSDAY, December 24th.

11,.30-12.30,—Cramophoane Keoords.

3.0.—The Station Pianoforte Tria.

| 4 o:—-Afternoon Talk.

| 4.15.—Patrick Thomson's Orchestra,

15.15. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

§.60,—Children’s Letpers.

6:0.—Musical Interlude.

| 6,.30,—Programme: BB from Londen.

10.20), CHRISTMAS CAROLS

by
THE EDINBURGH

BINGERS :

Under the Direction of

L. SHEPHERD, MUNN.
a Babe is: Dorn in Bethlehem

Cire, AK, ens,

Tn: Dele Jabilo
Harm, by 7. 8. Bach

cristo **
ore, Ge Merreail

“note: Us. Ie Born a San"
RIV: Gens,

‘Christ Was Born on Christmas

Tay... . Cia Geren

© THesged BRe'Thait Maid Marte"

W, Nalfed’s Lute Bonk

“Come, Listen to My Story“

Af F. Craft,

Sweeb Was the Song"
1h. Bolfet's. Lote Rook

“The Noble Shem of Jesse *' D608

“Lulla Lullabye "oc... Hgral

" Qnitie: Pasteurs "" Old Flemish

“ Wassail ss

BATION

"dn Dale:

"a argh an UFilfiene

10,50-12.0:—THE SAVOY BANS
TIME SIGNAL FROM BI.

BEN. 8.8. from London.

| FRIDAY, December 25th.
| 3.0-4.15.—Programme SH, from Lon

am,
i ‘ :

(4.15.—Mirande-and his Band, fron

the Edinburgh Palos de Donse.

6.16.HILDREN'S CUA ER:
Special Christmas Progratame.

6£.0—Misical Interlude.

6302.0 o.m.—Pragraame SIT,
Fandon.,

from

SATURDAY, December 26th.

3.0-6.0.  Gencert for Children.

Is Aad of the Goorunt Fund
for the Poor Children: of

Edinburgh.

Under the Patronage of the
tt. Hon. the Lord Prowost of

Edinburgh,
Sir W, L. SLEIGH and

Lady SLEIGH,
Relaved from the Usher Hail.

The Concert will be conducted by
the Dneles aid Aunties of the
Edinborgh Station, with the

assistance of “'PHE HOMANY
REVELLERS “ from the Lune
din Falais de Danse,

6,30-12.0.—Pregramme 8.8. from Lone
dinn.

—_—1 --

EDINBURGH NEWS:
LMOST everyans knows. the eon
vention Chrisinias Corot, euch

a Good King Wenceslas” and
“cel.but there are a large number
of lese-faamiliar cerewhich are edi
heard, eid listeners-in Eginburgh will

have the opportunity of hearing some
of these from the loorl station on
Christmas. Eve, when the Edinburgh
tation Bingers will present three
vroups of carols representative of the
fourteenth cenbury, the sxteenth con-

) tory, and adater era, Air, TL. Shepherd
Munn, of the Edinburgh Stayon, has
Felected the carols and will be in charge
ol the performance.

One of the omoct important Finds

| for brightening the lives of poor chil-

itren. in? Edinburgh is known as The

Courant Fund, of whieh Sir Robert

Maule is chairman and the Lord
Provest of Patinburgh petro, Unde: the auspices of this organization about
500 children or token out to the

conntry in the munnmer months and
Lot paren some sork of enterbammneant
rom Chrstmes or New Year. The

children ore all drawn from the slums
of the ity, and it is safe to gay thet
these are prectically theonly entertain:
monte which they know, The-Edin-
burch Station Director has srrange:|
to assist the Fund by holding a concert
for the children in the Usher. Hall on
the aftemoan of Saturday, December
20th. To. defray expenses, the Grand
Tier, which holds about G00 perecns,
will be thrown open to the public,
while the teat of the hall will be occupied
by dhe children themechves, “Fhe con-
cert will be conducted by the Uneles
and Auntics of the Edinburgh Station,
and the Band of the Dumedin Palnis
de Danse, known as “The Romany
Reveilers,” have given their kind

| fSeLstance
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The High-Power (Daventry)
Programme will be found
on page 6i5.

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.
i

#.90-6.40,—8TAR BALLAD CON-
CERT, S28, frm1 Losidon.

SERVICE ait it fdrces. by the
Rey: STEPHEN BAND,

Bi. Nicholas U,F.. Church.

8.30,-

0.0.—WreatHer FoRecAst AND Sew.

15,.— Progra SB, from onion.

10.30,—Close down.

Voie.” Tall prepared by the.
late Prof. EE. H. BARTON,

MONDAY, Dec. Fist. TUESDAY, Dec, 22nd. ee E.BRS. “8.8, fron Don
| Hay.

11.0-12.0.—Bpecial Morning’ Trana- |3.45,—Afternoon Topica: Mer. John eS Interlude. uf. from

mision: Gramophone Musin, | O'Gerrioch + * News and Views . en oa a
4$.45,—Afternoon Topira: Mra. Fc: ot Booka.” The Wireless vedi, Mr. JAM bk HE TST BON,

Barnet. Health Talks (5d, Orehowtra. Wallin Duncan Pe BSA. : Christmas in |

“The Cant of attta Children." | (Soprame), 2.0. Jiboratore.on f Tait
‘Ls Witness Dances Orchestra: = ! earn = pia reren ron Jone,

gigFRi David H. Davick. eeMaatChaaite 1 : ‘gyiters | 20:0eaeDemerase A> reae§.15,—CHILDREN’S CORNER; ‘Tho | Stary.’ ‘Cello Solos be Geeks | Mr. EDWARD CRESSY : The|
Brownie Choir conducted by | ee: orl Engineer in Adventure : Ths

Misa Emshe-Smith, An Hour with the Composer ee to Rlondyke. _&R, from
(.0,—Boy Seoute’ News Baillekin, AMfanchester, Local News.

0.15.—Goirl Gindes” News Bulletin. Coleridge-Taylor. Liha. Sir HARRY LAUDER.
1.30. Stonlmana Symphony Orches- | DOROTHY FORREST | eG. front Gomlons

ira relayed from tho Electric | 11.0.—Close down,

Theatre,

Wrarnes Forecast asp Sew.
French Dramatic Reading, 8.8.
from. London,

7.25,—Musicel Interlude, §.8, from
Landor.

7efl,

Vocal Hour.
ELSIE BLACK. (Contralta}),

WALTER IRVINE (Baritone),

ELSIE BLACK,
“ Speak, Earth, Speak “

hbo

Atizon Travers |

“Tell Me, Gentle Shepherd ™
Boyes

“ Over the Mountains ™
Hager Quilter

“Many &. Dream “ . Henschel
WADTER IRVINE.

“Thy Beaming Eyea “ AfoeDorwett

“The Compan y
Sereeant ‘Major =

‘A Weat Cee ry

Courting “
* Longing "
“THE WAR IN SPAT,”

By Richard Hughos.
Caaf :

A Voice .... MICHAEL HOGAN
A Dreamer .... HENRY O8CAR
Alother

MABEL ©ONSTANDUBOS

Mary ..... PHYELIS PANTING
Mary's Father HERBERT ROSS
Tho Spanish

8.0,

(Sundersor

8.16,

This it a Immorous fantasy, and
the listener is asked to recall
the peculiar invidenta which
ocnurin dreams. As the sketch
develops, it is. soon that this
also is a dream and if, therefore,
the imcidents. appear to ba
wholly unconnerted, and the
diniogun sitancely irrelevant,
these peculiaritics can be recon-
ciled if one remembers that it is,
after all, anly a dream.

ELSIE BLACK,
“'Vheoe Corals Lis.. Bigar
“ Second Minuet * Maurice Gealy
“ The Holy Child ™

Easthope Martin
Louis

$,00,
T=

“My Love”
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WwALTERER IRVINE. 6,0, FRANELAND POLLOCE,

“The Ballodmonger ™ | {Pianoforte Hecrtall,
Eeaatihe pe Afariin Arabesquene

> Coevden's Bongo... ebeds | * Childten’sa Vorner : 4
“Pour Jolly Saalonmen:“ | “Dre: Gradue od

| E, German Parnasainn,'* “Lit:

| SEN EMDGE © oan a acae'a! pie mob saw ae tle Shepherd,”

1.15. Progranume 5.8. from London. aeEoes | hed

L0.0.— WeETHEn Fomecast Axo News, oe ae ‘ il eas ad Shput
Prof, GEORGE GORDON:* The a The Sule ateod sre
Humour of the Oreat Booka Cathedral ' As a

Chartka Lamb. Sob, fron naeht of tha Mary‘>
Lando. Preah sie ath

Local News, 6.d0).— 5tearingSs Symphony Orehes-

Lo. 30, WILKIE BARD.

SB. from Londo,

(ll0,—Chse down,

i Mex 20-Boy rec},

 

tra, re Lia ed tram the Electric

Theatre,

1.0.—WEATHER Forecist AND News,
“Musical Soudds: The Hunan

 

4.40). THE ORCHESTRA,

| Overture, Echoes of: Ossian.
 ffadte

| 0, WEEKLY FEATURE :
WHAT Tk 17 7

hi. CATHERINE BTEWART.

nce bet,

j Pebis ALEX ANDER BHOPE.

“Skye Fisher's Song"
Alera ey Frerser

“The Piper oo” inden =f
“My Nannies Awa’);

; 1 i Sheen
arpa GMa ses kk a }' a
“My Love She's But «a Lassie

arr, Sihart

 

1 t1.30.—CHRISTMAS CAROLS, 8.8.

front Ciera,

10.0.—Wratner Forkcast ann NEWS
| Loc News.

10.15.—THE STRANGER, 8.8. from

La abn 4

10.20,—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8.
from Landon.

[2.0,—TIME .SIGRAL from BIG

HEN. (Clogs down,

FRIDAY, Dec. 25th.

| 11.0-12.0, Ghristmas Service.

Relayed irom the West U.F
Church.

—4, 15.—AL CARISTARAS DAY
SERVICE, relayed from Canter.
bury Cathedral, 4.8. fro
i ono,

§.30,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER. 34.28.
from Loman.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:| 6.30.—The RADIO RADIANCE
Conductor, WALTER BENSON, | THURSDAY, Dec, 24th. | ORCHESTRA. Sun. from

BO, THE ORCHESTRA. 445 Atie T :oM London,
|" Higwatha “ Ballot Music, oeameron,“Warkin theGar. | 3.0,htegramme 8.8. from London.i15 THY FORREST Een; 7 ~ + 10,0,—Ws TonncastT AND Niwa,
ene eonra eaes 7 | den." “David's Dance Orchestra, | Lineal Haneee

| ““Bweet Baby Butterfly,” |. 1, coe Wireless Orchestre. | 10.15,_NEWPRINCE'S TORONTO
“Aloe With Mother" * Bip |loCHILDREN'S CORNER: ORCHESTRA and ALFREDO
Li nM lear TI Se eee Carols hy the Ferryhill Pariah| and HIS BAND, S$. rom
“Fairy Ramee 1a Stars, Chirch Junior Char (Con- | Fecar lw i i :

: Re doetar, George A. Tomes), } [4 O.— TON Py LREER'S PICCA-
, G28, THE ORCHESTRA, é.0,—Mr, T..0, Hopkins, Seeretary, | ~" DILI = . OEE, BAND

“Nero Suite,” | Dyistrich Couneil, League of | SAB fens Frias one :

Drhermescer. Nadtens lrten, @Shinedean : :
6.43. DOROTHY FORREST, | 6.15.—Boys" Brigaile News Bulletin: : ,

Song Cyele, “'Sunshins and | “A Christmas Meraage," by
Shade.” ' the Kev, J. Aulay Steele,| SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.

7.0,—Wrataer Forecast. axp News. G2 ae 44th Vompaney« | 945:—Aftericon Topics : Mies
| The Rev. WILLIAM CAMERON 6-44.—Steadman’s Symphony Brenda Trail, * My Impressions
| CLARKE: “ My Friends. the| Orchestra, relayed from the of Ttaly—(3) Christenas in

Ninkere:” ¥ Elect rit Theatre. | Rome," The Wireless
755.——Musical Trterlusde. SR. from NeeeeaSee Orchestra, Netto Ledinglam

| London, MURSELL, rf M.A. 3 DD. (Mezzo-Sopranc),

|7.4#0.—hir. DESMOND MacCARTHY z
Barry |

| Mr. FILSON YOUNG :.~

VICTOR LEWISOHN |) Local Nows.

Late rary Criticiaam., ©, Jron

Lorian,

Fron My Windaw,” lyr FHILE-

MON. 8.8. from Lomwdion,
“HANSEL AND GRETEL*
{Aemperdinck). 5.8. fron
London.

| 10.0.—Wearnes Forecast axp News.
Christ.

SR. from Lon-

§.0,—

miss Preacute,
don,

'10,30.—BERT FIRMAN'S CARLTON
HOTEL DANCE  ORCHES-

TRA, 3.8, from London,

12.0,—Closs down.

WEDNESDAY,Dec. 23rd.

3.45.—Afternonn Topica : Misa A. H.
Cairne on ** Christmas Customa
and Their Origins.” Steadman's
Symphony Orchestra, relayed
from the Electric Theatra,

CHILDREN'S CORNER: En-
tortainment by Miss Garden's

5.15,  Pupils;

““Chrintmas _ Day is the Chil-
| dren‘a Day,’

| 7.25.—Mnusical ssaly
Laden,

) 7ao.—Market Prices for
S28. from London,

7:40.—Talk, Su. from London,

Scottish Programme.
CATHERINE STEWART

(Conn tiratin }.
ALEXANDER HOPE /{Bassj.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

(Cond iehoor—

WALTER BENSON,

THE ORCHESTRA.

Fantasia on Seottish Aira Afulder

it. Jit

Farmers.

8,0.

#10, CATHERINE STEWART.
Belerted.

| 8.25 THE ORCHESTRA.
Overture,“ Fingal'’s Gave."

Mendelssohn
B.D, ALEXANDER HOPE.

“4 Man's ‘a Man For’
AC That

arr.“Green Grow
ier

the
Hashes Oe ees

" The De'il’s Awa!”
" Mary Morrison.”
* Bonnie George Campbell ™

shoe Frederick Keel

6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER :
Auntie Christine, “Granny's

| Btory.” Piano Soloa by Auntic
Marie.

0. THE. WIRELESS TRIO,
Trio, Op. 129. Cornelius Giurlilt

i200. STEADMAN'S SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Relayed from the Electric Theatre,
1 740.—W EATHER ForReoast ann NEWS,

Major L. BR. TOSSWILL: * The
International Championship."
SB. from London,

7.25,—Musical Interlude. 8.8. roi
| London.

} 7.40,—Dr, W. DOUGLAS SIMPSON,
M.A., F.8.A. (8cot.)," A Christ.

mas Review."
§.0,—A CHRISTMAS .-GATHER-

OUND with JOHN HENEY,
So. fron Condor.

10.—S80DNEY FIRMAN'S CAVOUR

DANCE BAND, 6G. jroin
Larnecon,

10.0.—WrataEn Forecast avo News,
Lara! News,

10.15, SIDNEY FIRMAN'S CAVOUR
DANCE BAND.

THE: SAVOY BANDS,
/ roms London.

1 12.0.—Cloee clown,

      SB. 
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ABERDEEN NEWS.
.Toeaday, between 6 p.m. and

p.rn., 8 short concert luostra-
tive ofthe winks ef Colendge-Taytor ta
to be given from the Aberdoen Btation. i
At an early age this composer's Tare |
CAMe pPromineanthy hefore the pubho,
inthe first instance by the perlormance|

of fariy chamber eceeriyRoe it bona: bib |

itis as the coOmpeer at the Hinwoihs

Music that he is beg) known. Aim.

interesting fact about’ this composition
1% thet the first part, namely, * Hio-
Watha's Wedding Feast,” was written
while tha MOM poser was etill «a student.

The Other two parts of the trilogy,
‘The Death of Minnehaha” and

Hint has Departure,” followed. at

later periods.
Once more the Aberdeen Station

lA to! be indebted to the good ROWLes

ol the ReversEaelemont Adama,

D.5.0., 10C., B.D., the minister of the
West United Free Church, Aberdeen.
On Christmas Day a short service will
be relayed from thia Chureh, and,

Rone with ofher ministers, Mor. Acams
is to officiate.

sf

(Continued from colamna 2.)

THE BAND.
Hyon, “Sandon "'......-.. Anon.

TOM FP. are

Recit. (aneas “The

to" Alasetats *}

‘Every“Valley”vf Handel

JAMES LEIGHTON,
* Wasareth " ; . Gownod

“The Holy

Fria,

Child“
Basthann

THE BAND,
Barcarolle (oan Tales of Hoff-
marin) 2. . Cifentack

10.0-11,0—lregramnic SB, from Lon-
(Pern.

Martin

THURSDAY, December 24th.

11.30-12. ¥.-—Recital of New Gramo-
phone Records. |

4.0.—HRestaurant Masiec from Drafien’s,|

under the Direction of John|

Reid.
:

6.0.—Mrs.

,

Kinnear, B.A. (Lon.},
1.F., Travel Talk, “ Rome.”

5.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
5.50.—Children’s Letters.
6.0.—Musical Interlade,
6,00, —- Programe SB: iran London,

&.40.—The Her. a.

.

Wi. Miu goch,

B.D., ™ Boys’. Brigade—Christ-
mas Ailidress.”'

T0.—FProgramme S.H. from Leadon.

110.—Dance Music by “THE

GEORGIANS," relayed from

the Palais de Danse,

120.—TIME SIGNAL from BIG

BEN

FRIDAY, December 25th.

ILD.—SERVICE in Pundee Parish

Church (St. Mary's). The Rev,

4. W. FERGUSSON, D.D. The

Rev, ADAM PHILIP, D.D.

3.04.15

)

Programmes 8.8. from Lon-

6.30-2.0 hoa.

SATURDAY, December 26th.

4.0.—Restanrant Mune from Draf-

fen's, under, the Direction of
John. Reid,

§0—The Her. YT. 8: TAYLOR,
M.A. 3B, Litt., “ Oxford Grave
and Gay "* {2}.

§.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5. f.—(hildren’s Letters.
6.0.—Mnsical Enterlude,

6.30.—Preogromms 8.8. from Londen.

1.40.—Dundee Sports Corner.
8.0-12.0.—Programme S28. from Lon-

aon,

Dundee
Programmes.

| 2DE 331 M.
Week Beginning Sunday, Dec. 20th.

| SUNDAY, December 20th.
| 3.20-5.40—8T AR BALLAD CON-

CERT. &.8. from London.

6 30-7.46:CHURCH SERYIt E, con-

ducted by the Rey. G. B.. Me-
PHAIL, M.A. Relayed from

the Parish Church (St. Mary's}.

9.0-10.30.—Pregramme  S  from
London,

MONDAY, December Zist.

 

4.0.—Heatanrant Music from Draffen’s,
under the Direction of John

Heid.

5.0.—Afternoon ‘Topic.

§.18.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.50 —Childran's: Letteara,

6.0.—Musical Interlude,

6.a—LProgremme &... prom London,

6.40:—The Rev. T. 8. Tayler, MM A.,

B.Litt,,- on * Laaghter:"’
T.0-7.45,—Programmes S.f. from DLon-

der,

T.50.—Pregranime Sf from Grasgor,

9.15-1L.0.—Pregramme &.8. from Lon.

oom,

TUESDAY, December ZZnd.
1LS-12.3.—Rectial of New (Geramo-

phon: Reoords.
3.50.—La Scala Orchestra: VF. Hont-

ledge Bel] (Musical Director.
4.30.—Elsie Black (Contralto).
50.—Afternoon Topic.
6.15. —CHILDREN'S CORNER.
§.50.—Children'’s Letters.
6.0.—Musical Interlode.
£ao—FPepreer an A, fron Landan,

7.10—Mr. D.. M. CUMMING SKLN-
NER: The Blinkin' Limit"

(Ornithorhynchus Anmatimus),
| 7,.25-12.0.—Programme 3.8, from Jeon-

mon.

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.
| 330.—tLa Seta C07 cheestra. ; F, Hout-

ledeo Bell (Musical Director),

 
4,30.—Alexander McIntosh (Baritone),
5.0.—Afternoon Topic.

§.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
5.40.—hildren’s. Letters,

6.0.—-Musical Interlude,
6.30.—Progremme 38.8. from London,

TOM P. BISSETT [Tenar}.

JAMES LEIGHTON, {Baritone}.

THE E.N.V.8, BAND:
Conducted by KR. RIMMER.

THE BRANT.
“ Washingten Greys *

Grafulla

“The Warblers.”
Perry

JAMES LEIGHTON.
* Almighty God, Ring All (ilor:-
ous” ({* Christmas Oratorio '’)

Hach
THE BAND.

Intermezzo, “ Down
AE ieeees ia tp riers ce Hay

Cornet Salo, “Until " Smtderson
i TOM FP. BISSETT.

"Thank God For 9 Garden “
Tf. wel itieqo

" Audacity " ..... Vernon Aanile
“Now Sleeps the Crimson. Potal™

: ffoyer Ghoafter
THE BRAND.

Woeal Polka, “ Christmas: Bella "'
Mieherdacn

© Three Dale Dhaneces *
Hood

TOM P, BISSETT AND
JAMES LEIGHTON.

Duets,
“Waichman, What Of the
Night tT’ ... ied Sargeant

ae The Atoon Bath Raised"
Alenedict

(Continued inthe previous column.)

B.0.
Marchi,

Berenade,

Peacock

Suite, 
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SUNDAY, December 20th. 8.0, i Carols.

2.30-5.40—STAR BALLAD CON- Eee Bing wen:
CERT. 8.8. from London, — : ; =saan c a fiat

1 £.0.—D0RGAN RECITAL. 8.8. fron fleeGee ~ Poedisitienl

London. eniry Mysters
3 sad

5 a When the "Geena Sun ad8.15. Studio Service. ; Bat! the Pooach Sraaiticnal

A PreChristrins Service, 8.10. ARTHUR W. HAYES.

by the Re ved. G. PATTON, "Christiisn Past ra
of the Newland Congregational 8.30 H KROLD ELLIS

eee . “ Christmas Bangs *
ee ee ate Peter Corughus

: Z Bee ea Popes “The Christmas Tree”: “ ThaHymn, “© Come All Ye Faith- Kings: "The Shepherds.”
ful.“ (Congregational Hymoary, B40 = 8 a “!

1 1 "1 E oD.

eae “God Rest You}

Lesson : Luke xi,, or . wate ¥, Gentle- English
Anthem, “ Behold imo Low Pa ac Soretie eer:
Good Tidings” (Sir John | Si Gloucste Vraditional

(oss), Honcester-
: da =o hy Hea Lev, i is shir‘te .

eeeee we | “In Dalci dubilo’* (15th Cen.
Hymn, “ Hark the Herald Angels tury) (An Old German Air)
Bing" (Congregational Hymn-
ary, No. 81),

Benediction.
a

20 10.30,.—Prag rome S.A,

OR.

from on.

MONDAY, December 21st.

11.50-12.40,.—(ramophone Herords.

3.15,—Hammond's Café Trio: under
the direction of BR, W. Dove,

1 4.0, — A ftiernce aft Te tp ECS :

4.15.—Field's Octagon (fuartet : under
the direction of J. H, Rodgers.

| §,15,—Children’s Letters.

 

f23,—UCHILDREN'S OORNER.
6.0.—Powolna's Restaurant  Bijon

Orchestra: onder the direction
of Edward Stiubina.

TALL0. — Prograae BB. from ail=
dest,

TUESDAY, December Zind.

3.0.—Music, relayod from the Majestic
Picture House.

4.0.—Afternoon. "Popics.
4.15,—Field's Octagon Quartet: onder

the direction of J. H. Rodgers,
§.15.—Children's Letters,
5.25-—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Powolny’s Restaurant

Orchestra: under the
of Edward Siubhbs,

7.0.—Pregranme SB. from London.

T.40.—Mr. GUY BROUN: * Santa
Clans, **

7.25-12.0.—Progroamme 5.8. from DLon-
don.

Bijou
aypreckiort

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.

5— Hammond's Café Trio: under|
the direction of BR. W, Dove,

Afternoon Topics.
—Field's Octagon Quartet :
the direction of a. HH.

15.— (Children's Letters.

a —{HILDREN 'S CORNER,
0.—Powolny'’s Restaurant Bijou

Orchestra + under the direction
of Edward Stubbs.

7.0-7.35.—Programme 8.8. from Len-
aon.

Christmas Songs, Stories and
Foik Carols.

HAROLD. ELLIS (Baritone),
ARTHUR W. HAYES
(Stories and Resitals}.

THE “6RH " CHRISTMAS
WAITS :

In Traditions! and Folk Carols.
Conducted by JOHN COTL&SOL,

al

Ol.
15, Leder

i.

4.
Rodgers,

5.
5.
6,

arr, W. Jd. Weathrockj
| 6,50: ARTHUR W. HAYES,

"Christmas Pregent,"'

8,10; HAROLD ELLs.
“The Holy Child "

Easthope Martin
| “The Twelve Days. of Christ-

mas" . or. Fred Lean
"The Carol Singers *

Kreradals

Carols.

“We Three Kings ”
“Wassail Song"
(Yorkshire)

“Welcome Yule™
(15th Century)......

9.530-11.0.—Programme S28. from Lan-
om,

Henne

| 9.20,

Bugliah

Tredehionai

THURSDAY, December 24th,
11,30-12,30.—Gramophone Records,

5.0.—Music, relayed from the Majestic
Picture Hons,

4.0.—Afternoon Topies

4,15.—Fielad's Ovtagon Ouarte, + under

the direction of J. H. Rodgers.
6,15.—Childten’s Letters:

5.25,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Powolny’s Restaurant Bijou

Orchestra: under the direction
of Edward BStoabhba,

6.40.—Boy Scouts’ Talk: ‘A Special
Christmas Message."

o
e

6.50.--Powolny’s Reitaurant Bijou
Orchestra.

7.0-12.0,—Programme 8.8. from Lon-
aon.

FRIDAY, December 25th.
Fret15—Pragramme 8.8. from Lon-

om.

40.—8TUDIO cCHRISTM
PARTY.

5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.90-2.0 o.0,—Programme 8.8, from

Londom.

MAS

SATURDAY, December 26th,

4.0.—Music, relayed from the Majestie
Picture Howse.

4.0.—Afternoon Topica.
4.15.—Field's Octagon Quartet: under

the direction of J. H. Rodgers.
6.15,—Children's Lebbers,

§.29.—CHILDRER'S CORNER.

6.0.—Powolny's Restaurant Bijou
Orchestra :. under the direction
of Eaward Btubbs,

7.0-12.0.—Progromme SB. from Deon:
on,  



-—
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TRa

 

The tethers 8.8." srinied in jinlics in these
preermmme: signify a Hmuttaneooy Broad-
aor ten the “stall n mentioned,

SUNDAY, Dec. 20th.

40-5. TAR GALLAD GON.
_ CERT. &.8. Jrom tendon.
THE BELFAST RADIO THI:

ALBERT FITACERALD

{Violin} :
REGINALD “DOBSON

(Cellay:

Go. OCONNGOR MOREIS
| Pianoforte),

THE TRUG.

Tria No. 3, Op. 1 .... Beethoven
‘Weather Forecase Ano. News.
Local News,

H.10. THE STATION CHOIR,
Hymn, “OO. Come, O Come,

miner,"
Buripture Reaching.
Anthem, “ O King, and Desiro of

Nations: Come! *)... Sfainer
The Bev. J. M. HALLIDAY, of

Chfton Park Congregational

Church: Address,
Choir: Hymn, “ When Shadea of
Night Around Us Close.”

Closing Prayer and Benediction.

6.00  

ea

0.40.—Propramme §.B. from DLendon. |

10:.30.— Close down,

MONDAY, Dec. 2ist.

 

  

JEAN ALLISTONE.

JAMES WHIGHAM.
IRIS: WHITE.

TOMMY HANDLEY.
MAUDIE DUNHAM,

Awl
CHORUS OF DANCING

RADIOS,

Book by JACK HELLIER,

Popoler Musical Mumbers,

Diree tect hy

JAMES LESTER wrul

RK, E. JEFFREY.

10.0.—Wrarkenr Forecast asp NEWS,
Prof. GEORGE CORDON :

“The Humeowr of the direat

Booka—Uharkes koa," SoA
rate af rfora,

WILKIE BARD.
Sot, Fier Poe han,

pO.30,

| 11.0;—Close.down.

TUESDAY, Dec. 22nd.

11,.30-12.30.—Cramophone Records,

4.0.—James Stewart, Poetry Hecital
of tha Works of Elizabeth
Shane.
VIOLET CURRAN (Soprana),

THE STATION OQRCHESTHA,

THE STATION DANCE

BAND.

Concert Music.
4.15, THE (DRCHESTRA,

bymphany Wo. in ta Manor

 

4.0.— Miss Florence Irwin: Talk for Mozart
Housewives, Christmas Fare— | 4.40. VIOLET. CURRAN,
The Turkey ne Goose : Their “The Cradle and The Living

THESTATION ORCHESTRA. | God" eeess+ 4 Di. M, Stewart |1 a ed ayy i 5 4 Ia : = are = “ oe hi apd ae LG ty ite

JAMES JOHNSTON ee See
(Baritone). I Hoard a Piper Play es 7

4.15. THE ORCHESTRA. a Phyllis woes Fair Maul" Keel

Overture, Libuses * Dance Music.
Symphonie Poem, Smetana | i sl S

“ Die Moldau *...% #62. THE BAND.
"Suite Mozartiana,” Op. 61 Fos-trot, "It You Kaew Biase”

Taharkoreaky Ke Sate
Gipue: Minuet; Theme; Varia- Fox: ttot,; " Chick, Chick, Chicken™

tion (Violin: Solo}, : cHfeteliife

4:50. JAMES JOHNSTON. ee Oh, Ob, Isn cee
“Silent Moon" Fed Fox-trot,  * Whe My Sugar

Favghan Witham WaliaSea ad aattxe

cs Molly Brannigan as Stanfore Waltz, ‘' June Brought the Roses”
‘Maicen-if Morven ...Daie| Openshae

62. ERNEST A, A. STONELEY Foxtrot, “Come a Little Closer *
and PAULINE HARKER, Brahkain

Meditation on Bach Pretide for One-step, “ Camival Tina " |
Solo Violin-and Harp...Gono Hickman Smith 

5.10. THE ORCHESTRA.
Three Entractes ......-2}rorak

“ Dnder the Linden Tree"; “In
the Springtime; “ Dance -of
the Dragon Flies:"*

“ Zeambeki Cxardas,'’ Op, 163
ungl

6.30,—CHILDREN'A CORNER,

6,10-6./15.—Chilkdren’s: “Letters,

6.40,—Ratlio Society Talk.
frome Fondo.

WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWS.
French Dramatic Reading, 3.8.
jronk London,

Teod— Musical Interlude. 8.0. fron
Fondon.
Pregrimime 88. from-London,

** Radio Radiance."'
(ist Edition.)

A Revue in Fourteen. Beams,
Played by a

COMPANY OF WELL-KNOWN
LONDON ARTISTS.

Inecloding :
EDDIE MORRIS,

SB.

Tall,

7.43.—

9.15.

 

Fox-trot, "Tea for Two
Youmana

y Drom Major
N icholli

6,20.— CHILDREN'S CORNER :
Songs by Aunt Muriel; Harp
Soler by Aunt -Pooline ; Stories
of Chrnatmas-time,

6.10-0,15.— Chilttren's Lette ra,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST Axn NEWS.

Fox-(rot, “To

Miss NOEL BROWN, M.A., “ Dr.
Johngon.”

Local News,
Tah—Mieical Interlude, 28. from

London,
7.49.—Mr, DESMOND MacCARTHY:

Literary Criticiem.
Lomo,

“ From My Window,” by PHILE.
MON. &.f8. from London,
THE ULSTER MALE

VOICE CHOIR;
Conducted by

CHARLES J. BRENNAN,
THE BELFAST RADIO

rf STRING QUARTET,

6.0.

8.12,

BAT;

B95,

Sid.

f.12,

f.3T.

BELFAST PROGRAMMES.-
 

1925,
[1 FMRI larHI,

‘Week Beginning
December 20th,

 

THE CHOIR, "The Bints ™ .., 2 Ales Reuilesij
““King of Worlds” * Lailay, Lullay ™ (\* Bathlehern'')

A. Derd-Janin. | Hulland. Boughton

rHE OUARTET. G,12. THE. ORCHESTRA,
“Tret de. Cavralenie ™ Hulda | Hamornemne, “Tn an ‘Oriental

THT T | 7 ii tes Se ee oe belted uf
Sai ee PAE Cer : Desoriptive Idyil)
The Phontom Host” J. Hegar “The Smithy in

Methodist College
Prize Day Concert.

hiv

THE COLLEGE CHOER ana
ALDGAMENTED ORCHERTEA:

Coancuecteor,

ERNEST A.A: STONEDEY,

{Pireetor of Ausio ab Methohat

(ollope. |

Retayed from Ulster Mall,

* Jernaalem  ........ Frey

Cantata, “ Kubla. Kiwn™ foe
Coirtralto Solo, Cheruas srl

Orchestra... Coleridge. Taylor
(Soloist, GLADYS PALMER, }

Prof. AMES. .A. LINDSAY,

MA. M4-D.,
Hone of evermore of Met herlist

Collees, will introduce the View

Chancellor of Qnecn's Univer-
sity, Belfast,

— pooch by Dr. KR. W. LIVENG-
aroN TE Wisshane bor ol

Ghieen's Lnittersst + Belfast),

ERNEST A.A, STONELEY
(Solo Woolint,

“Le Ménoétriee " 2. UF temianneds
“Cappinea Viennois-*).

DoT. GLADYS PALMER.
Selectiol Thema

O50, THE ORCHESTRA,

March from the “ Geoasiannal

WGROTIGwii ee eeee

Nad ional Antherns,

 

10,0.—WeaTHer Forecast Ann News,
Mr. FILSON: YOUNG: Christ.

mas- Presenies” S.8. from
Lonton,

16.30.—BERT FIRMAN'S. CARL-
TON HOTEL DANCKH OR-

CHESTRA, meThome Gorton,

127.0. (@lose down,

WEDNESDAY, Dec.23rd.
4:0,—Atiernoon-: Talk,

| 4.15,

8.8. fram|

4.00,

4.47.

6.0.

GLADYS PALMER. (Contralte},

MINA HARPOR (Violin),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

THE ORCHESTRA,

March, * Reokling” 0. Genajamin
* Right National Dances ™

Tehaibovaty
Polish: Preach Rematice: = Fi:

héamian- “Dance: Ptaliore 3
Russian; ‘Tveoleso: ‘Hun:
partian ; Neapolitan,

GLADYS PALAER,

I kg aie etal ee Float

“Burely the Time for Making|

Fongs Hast Gone1... ogee

Pence vice dees Erte Pogg

“A Song of the Open "F, ta Forge

THE ORCHESTRA,

“ Cavatina ” for Violin and Or:
Ce asa ka lack a atack sue a

(Solmst, MINA HARFCR.)

GLADYS PALMER,
” Blumber; Beloved." (Christmas
' Oratono) Boeck

Chairman of the |

the Wioarcla * los wlhig

"hoa

oeee

B.AORES CORNET:
hymes, Bonga atl a Bbory

jor Very Small Chitdren : Violin
Solos hy nel wkthert: A Story
fay Aint AIOE,

6.10-0,15,— Chik

Tl,

eT

Irons Latte rs,

WEATHER FPoORRCAST Axn Niows,
“Maw Sounds—Tht Homan

Vos. Talk prepared by the

late Prof. EK. Ay BARTOS,
Dee, FLEE, S.f. ‘from

Londen,
Local, News;

| 7.40.—Monziceal Interliade, 4.8, fron
| Jaelon,

7.40,— Pr Sof. from Lowton,

10,.0.—WRATHER Forecast axn NEWS.

Mr. RDWARD CRESSY: “Tho
Engineer in Adventora—The
Roald to Kiondyke.” SH. from
Mirncheaer,

| 10.30. Sir HARRY LAUDER.
| 8H,
| tt0.—laas

HPPTe

from Lender.

clowns

Rretaler |

THURSDAY, Dec. 24th.

£.0,— Afternoon Talk.

THE STATION: ORCHESTRA.

STIRLING MORTIVER i Baes),

Bl. TARY ELLE (Plate),
| Bed. HARRIS. larined |.

4015. THE ORCHESTRA,

Ballet Migaie, ** Der)
Tatts akekaws Febtiteiech

| Molodyin’ Po... i
| Descriptive Fantasy, “ Christ-

WS satrap eee Sectpliened

|4.45. STIRLING MORTIMER.

inea esa ecw aie as AY. Oliver

"In Norley Woml ™ . raja
“When the Swallawe Homewarl

Page eg pane lles he

4.57 .— First Grand: Doo Conceertantas
for Flote and Clarinet: CTinton

(Solmsts, A. E DARVILLE andl

FE. J. HARRIS;)

THE ORCHESTRA.

OA Children’s Overture" Qeiller

Medley of Children'a Nursery
Tunes, Part Ti

Chrtthmas Medley,

5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:
Christmas Five Btories: Solo

on Double- Bass by Unele Harry;
Bones by Aunt Marjorie,

6.10-6,156.—Chilcdren’s Lotters,

ToWratiin Foarecier ixno Niwa.

Mr. CARL HARDEBECK om

“ Gaoelin Music ** (3),

Tocal News.

7.50,.—Mousiecal Interlude,
JLendan.

7.35.—Market Prices pfor Farmers,
oat. from Londen,

7.40.—Tfalk; S20. from Dandan,

5.10.

of, from

 (Continued on the next page.)
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—AN OLD: FAGRHIOR ED }:3.62, THE ORCHESTRA. |

hi z ae Ad PARTY. 8.2. Concerto in A for See ancl
"yd espa Orchestra cuss sceeeas Mozart |

0.30 ITS AN ATT! =F |! Peomigea WATS. 8.2 (Soloist, |

‘neha agate 1DMUND J. HARRIS.)

Geaeee Recon haces * Op. 6 |0.15. rh crook tolede of, . AEEater
Pia tee a] one

10°. THE SAVOY B:ANDS. SH Variations on “ Three Blind Mice ™

Pen Laete. 2 : Holbroake |

i ; Russian Dence Copak
'2.0.—TIME SIGNAL from BIG zBEN. Clase down. Moussorgaky |

| 10.0.—Weataer Forecast ant News:

FRIDAY, Dec. 25th.

#.0.—A CHRISTMAS DAY SER-
VICE, relayed from Canterbury
Catheral. S28. from London.

4.15.—TheStation Qachestra. Norman
Grahame (Baritone). Mrs.
fooney of Belfast,

2.00;—Specal Children’s Hour. A
Flay, “ The Christmas Carol,”
SB. from London.

iat.—THE RADIO BRAPTANCE  ORCHESTRA.
Ia cefeige., \

7. Lo. Programa 818: Jrom Lowlan. |

Li. barre FoRecAsSt AND News,
Lowul Weve,

1015.—NEW PRINCES TORONTO
ORCHESTRA and ALFREDO

ind HIS BAND. &.8. jrom
i oF via In

1?.6.—DOon PARKER'S PICGCA-
DILLY HOTEL BAND. 38.28.
jrom London,

SOB, from

e
e

a0) am.—Close down.

SATURDAY, Dec. 26th.
4.0.— Afternoon Talk,

4.1d.—-The Belfast Radio Trin,

o.30_CHILDREN'S CORNER: A
Pantomime, “When the -Pie

Was Opened,” by the Aunts and
Limclea-: Asie by the Children’s

Corner Tria.

6.10-6.13.— Children’s Toebhers.
Pa
—Weatner Forecast ant News.

Major L, BR. FOSSWILL: “ The
International (Charmpionship.”

js. rain ordre.

Local: News,

BR. M. RENT {Tenor}.
iE. J. HARRIS (Clarinet).
THE AUGMENTED

STATION ORCHESTRA:
Comlucted by

E, CODFREY BROWN.

THE ORCHESTRA.

Pastoral Symphony from. the
Christmas Oratorio (Part IT.)

Teo.

evening of Boxing Day there will be

lother stations of the B.BC. He ts

| theairin an enticelycistinelive manner,
land each of then showing the in- Bach

atmos Orsertore “'

Coleridge Taylor|
(From, the Ballet,

Chel

“Winter ™
“The Boeans "J-- Olezehner

6.5. RM. KENT.
Ane with Orchestra, “Lohen-|

prim s Narration “ .

THE

. Wageer |

ORCHESTRA, |

“ Dream Pantomime’. (“ Hansel
and Gretel) .. sHtsmperdinck |

* Fantasie sur Two Noels Popu-
laires Wallone  ....+.. alomgpen

‘Sospirt for Strings and Harp
lye

6.38, Rh. M. KENT,
Aleo: Te By Tei Po as |
™ Borennade "one ee Schubert |

“The Retreat w.0+--}

| Scurry ing

1015—SIDNEY FIRMAN'S |
CARLTON HOTEL DANCE |
BAND. 8.8. (rom Londen,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
from Landon,

12.0.—Cloee down.

BELFAST NEWS,

Christmas Musie,
N Christmas week moet of the |
Bolfast evening programmes will be

relayed from London, Hot on the |

an interesting concert programme,
mainly of Christmas music.
The Augmented: Station Orchestra

are to he assisted that night by
Mr. BR. M. Kent, who i always one
of the most popular of singers, not
only with his own Belfast oucliences,
but sts with the Jietencrs at many

singing om this octasion a Wagner
aria and «© group of Schubert singe.
The yery title of the various move-

ments in Glaisonnoy's ““ Winter "—a
toblenu from hie Ballet The Seasons,
whieh is to be played by the orchestra

in this programme—are suffiment to
make. us craw our chair nearer to

the fire as we listen—* Hoar Frost,”
"lee," “ Haiktones,” “now, Tirta
again, we are to have the Pastoral Symi-
phony from Bach's Christmas Oratorio’
—a beautiful picture of tha eld, bunt
never wterying story of “ Shepherds,
abiding: in the field.”

 

“Fhree Blind Mire."

Another interesting feature in this
programme, though in this particular
fase guile tineonnected. with Christ-
mas, i tho Symphonie Variations
on the old English: Air, “Three Blond
Mice” of Holbrooke, There are brenty
of these variationa—oach one treating

a

eno workmmnship ean whimsical|

humour of all BHolbrooke’s writing,
Here ond there, we hear the mice

about behind the wains-
coting, and every now and again we |
are weware of fracments of other well-
known firs raising ther hens waned|
subsiding Agiin ae soon as they are
reearniserd, There is a Dervish Dianee,

a. Milterys March, anda Funeral

March, nid, finally, ng bealliaat piece ot

anoting, the ** Corbege.”
Holbrooke Ina for lowe been Jonewn

as a composer of orchestral mste rll |
pronounerated mwlern tendenciea, His |

orchestrntion-t# bole and onginal, aad |
he has, perhaps, attained his greatest |
suocmss with works based upon the
writings of EdgerAllan Poe. “The
Three Blind Mice ™ ahora that. he has
4 sense of humour bn POMmposition dks

towel,

SUNDAY, December 20th.

40) Programmes 8.0.
Lerden.

MONDAY, December 21st.

i.45.—The Mikads Café Orchestra +

Conductor, Frederick Totlani-

Ley,

4:46.— Afternéx in Lapices,

6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORN ER,

§.50.—Children's Letters.

6,0.—"Yeens' Corner,

Records.

6.50,—Programme §.8, from London.

6.40,—Bridge Talk, by
(cada

7.0-1L0.—Proyremme SB, from Lone

lon,

bi, 15.—Granmplone

' Contract.

TUESDAY, December 22nd.

11.30-12.30.—Gramophone Records

[Dance and some Songs}.

3.45.—Lyons’ Café Orchestra: Con-

ductor, Brassey Eyton.

4.45,— Afternoon Topics.

215.—CH LLORES 'S CORNER.

6.50.—Children's Letters,

6.0.—"Teens' Corner.

6.15.—Uramophone Records,

6.30.—Proyratime SB. from London,

Liwi—M. HH. G WATKINS:
” Fomons Houses and Chorches

* of the East Midiands—(iz)

Hadden Hall.”

7.25-12.0.—Programme SB, from Lon-
don.

WEDNESDAY, December 23rd.

30-12. 4). —Gramopiome Records

Vocal and Instrumental},

5.45.—The Mikado (Café Orchestra :

Condactor, Frederick Bottom-

ley.

4.45,—Afternoon Topics.

5.15:—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

§.50.—Children'y Lethers,

6.0—"Teens’ Corner.

615, Grameaphone Teco.

6.0. Progravime SA, row London,

One Hours Concert.

ENTD CRUICKSHANE

((Comtinhta),

jROMLEY CARTER

{Birlertainer).

ENID CRUICKSHANE.
items Selected,

BROMLEY CARTER,

Runyan 's Griginal

* Love Limited “ Weston ond Doce

ENTO CRUICKSH ARE.

Items Selected,

9.0.

Book. Btories..,

jr i

|

 
|
|

s
i
e
r
r
a
f
r
P
e
a

P
e
e
e

BROMLEY CARTER.

* A North Country Interlude “
Giriyinal

The Old Tiros: anil the New

lt ealhon anid eee

EXID CHU ICESeAD Th.

[tems &Pelertescl,

10,0-11.0.—Pragranin: Sui. fram for

Tia.

THURSDAY, December 24th.

LL.+12.30.—Gramophone Record:

jtbmass teil).

5.45.—Lyons' Café Orchestra ;
ductor, Brassey Eyton.

Lgo-

4.45.—Gramophone Records,

0.20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

5.45.—Children’s Letters,

6.0.—"Teens’ Corner.

6.15.—Uramoephone Records,

6.30-12.0.—Programa Sof, from Bon-

aon.

FRIDAY, December 25th.

3.04.15.—A CHRISTMAS DAY

SERVICE,
bory Cathedral.

London.

4.15,—THILDHER'S CORNER:

Entertainment sud Tea to Ware

Orphans,

Mikado Cofé Orchestra, Con:

ductor, Frederick Bottomley,

6.30-2.0 a.m.—Frogramme SB. from
London.

relayed from Canter=
Sf. from

5.0),

SATURDAY, December 26th,

11.80-12.530.—Gram ‘NOTE Reovwr da

(Dance and some Songs).

246.—The  Bayannas Gand, celared

from the Palais de Danse,

5,.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.50,.—Children's Letters.

6.0,—"Teens’ Corner.

6.15.—Granophone Tecords,

6.90-12.0.— Programme §.8, from Eon-
on.

ht afaa]ahaattet

i“ RADIO TIMES "* READING i
i CASE, |

Mossrs. George Newnes, Ltd., r
have prepared a handsome case in
red cloth with gilt lettering for |
“The Radio Times,"* complete
with cord down the back to hold a
copy of this publication. A pencil
is indispensable to the listener
during the course of the pro-
gramme, and this is included
conveniently in a slot at the sade,
Listeners should order this to-day
from any Newsagent. It is pub-
lished at 2s. Gd., or send 4d,

| extra to cover postage for a case
| from the Publisher, The Radio
‘ Times," 8-11, Southampton
' pro ee‘London, WC.2. h
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Right: Brown
Gramophona

Adopter

Brown
Cabinet

Loud Speoker

The
Crystivox

The only
Leud & - =
er which conThe best sion
direct irom a

a Crystal Set whth-
out. valves Or

Gift Oof cl ]—_ other amplifers.
Hequires only
me 6-volt dry

Brown H.1, ‘ *
21 inches high a ‘b L OW i

opey Aumas choose a Radio gift which will give
pleasure the whole year round. All the Grown

Wireless Instruments illustrated on. this page are :
British made and represent the highest standard of

manufacture. Each one carries the fullest puarantee,

Remember, the firet Wireless Loud Speaker was a
Grown—from that day to this, Wrown superiority
mn design has never been challenged. Every Wireless
shop carries a full range of all these instruments.

Brown Loud Speakers
The Hil.--The reputation The H.4.—The srnallest
en throughogt the world Bown Loud Speaker made.
by the Browns Loud Speaker Fitted with standard tunel.
wae bollt upon the H.i—the reed movement.
original Brown. 2M of 40 oft oi =

120 chimes £5 & O
thi) chs £5 # @O The 1.0.— Fitted with iden-
40 ohms £5 10 of — mavenent to thet used

The H.2—An excellent Loud poratinga shaaeooess conve
piaker ut where tbe ;

votime of the 14.1 is not re- ae ee
quired, ‘The Cabinet,—A“ hornless''

IZ} chms £2 5 0 epee geser le of
ohms £2 8 Of ecient nealis, ina n=
di cohbms £2 10 0 hogany or oak cabinet.

The 13ww medio Oeee ee
priced Loud Speaker of ecx- The Brown 0.— The de luxe

i feptienal yolunve and. purity Loud Speaker of incom-
of fore. parable benuty. In. all =

2000 of 2000 ohms, £3 resistances £15 15 ©

Brown Headphones
F. type.—-The most popular Mew A. type.—The new reedd-
Hern e for Broadcast type * (eal four

use, — onhy 4 Gunces, Seaiiiveion om Wonderful
ohms 20). value at 30/- (2000 ohms).

Standard A. type. The world's finest Headphones.
As used by the Admiralty. 020); 20) or ohms

5O/-. O00 ohms of/-. ,

Gramophone Adapters
For converting your Gramophone into a first-class Loud
Speaker. i 1

H.1 (2M ohms) 4 10 0 Hd (2000 ohmsjez o oO

S. G. Brown, Ltd., Western Avenue
N. Acton, W.3

Reto! Showeoows! op Mortimer Street, W. 1.

™ Moorfelds, Liverpool. o High Street, Southamptan,
Degots { Whalesale onli): 15 Bushy Park, Bristol,

Cross House, Westgate Road, Newcastle.

   Gite ik, apes

LOUD SPEAKERS|Mmm ) (4 0) @0 Mam
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TEKINGOFAE

peeled HIS WIRELESS REALM A HAPPY XMAS
AND OFFERSneti bs WORLD FAMOUS
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A‘ ROYAL’ XMAS GIFT
To celebrate the introduction of SUPERIAL, the

King of Aerials. we are presenting one of our world-
famous ELECTRON CRYSTAL SETS: to every
purchaser of one of the renowned ELECTRON
2-Valve AMPLIFIERS. The Crystal Set is éxactly
as supplied by us at 15/-, each one being taken
from stock. [t gives perfect reception, and as the
illustration shows its novel design makes it an
attractive ornament.

Operated in conjunction with the ELECTRON
AMPLIFIER perfect loudspeaker reception is assured,

The ELECTRON 2-valve AMPLIFIER provides
perfect loud-speaker reception without the oscillation
and other faults ‘of tuning-in ordinary valve sets.

The new ideas inthe ELECTRON AMPLIFIER
retain and enhance Crystal reception. Simplicity
itself, totally closed, [it is impossible to make a mis-
take—one control, no grid bias. Special

: feature: When used with D.E. valves £5 5 )
: only 2 volt accumulator is necessary, i

and under 60 volt H.T. mwinineing. all ‘eae
Tak Bold Post tye

FORCTRDECEETION

 

UPERIAL is the King of Aerials. No greater proof of this is
needed than the manner in which it is being adopted all over

the world. Those who KNOW tell us that since they installed

SUPERIAL their reception has improved beyond description. This

is because SUPERIALis of distinctive ‘build.’ It is a mathematical
combination of heavily tinned strands around a plated copper core.
Better still, it has a particularly heavy rubber insulation which not only
minimises all possible chance of eakees but abolishes insulators. Being
stronglytaped and braided it is weatherproof and practically everlasting.

Could one desire a better aerial than this, which fulfils all the requirements
of the earnest experimenter as well az the amateur.

SUPERLAL brings in the most distant stations with as much ease as
the nearest local station, because its peculiar construction makes it
particularly suited for long distance reception.

The NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,Ltd.
CMiembere of the BBC)
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Grangewood 1408-1409, Dept. 4, EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6. W fieeanner

COMPLETE
Postage 6d.
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Howoften have you wished
that you could dance to the
music you hear in the
phones, or perhaps you
have a loud speaker, butthe
music isn’t loud. enough.
You can easily add an inex-
pensive A.J.5. Amplifier:
They are so easy to use, so
reasonable in price, and
what a difference they make.

   
   

  
  

           

Don’t be contentto listen—Dan
a) LL you who knewand appreciate Radio,danceto it this Christmas.
| Whether your receiver is a crystal or a valve set, you can easily
Wh add an inexpensive amplifer, and well nigh double the volume
4: from a valve receiver, and if within ten miles of a Broadcast Station
i amplify the reception from a crystal receiver to such an extent that it
ee | will fill-a large room with music so clear and loud, and so remarkable
3 in its fidelity to the original that you feel the atmosphere and the
(7 thrill of the crowded ballrooms of the country’s oan Hotels,

Have you visited our Radio Showrooms in London and Glasgow?
If not, you are invited to do so, and to hear these easily operated
musical instruments in ease, comfort and luxury. Go on Monday.

AMPLIFIERS @&:J° LOUD SPEAKERS
A...5. Loud Speakers reproduce theALS. Ainplifiers are very simple in
hich and the low notes with cualwc. lhe 2-valve model “Aa (illus-

 

  

   
  

   

   

    
   

  
   

   
  
  

 

trated above) and the ivalve model
#£A1 have only one control knob. The

} Concert Ampliier CAd bas fire con-
trols, but. these are in the nature of

rehinéements which muke- all. the
difference bobween good reproduction,
amiih repr cluction thakiscxt rordinary

in its faithfulness to the original.
Each nielel is-contained ia basml-

come Mahogany Cabinet, all valves,

ete. arcenchsed,, buataremede easily
accessible by raising the tap of the
cabinet,

i-yalve Type ZAtT
q-valve Type 2A2
Concert Amplifier

z-o . £.6.
£e . 2.6.
£15.19.0.

AIS
A. J. STEVENS & CO.(1914) LTD., wotversampron. |

Telegrams: “ Alscepiion, Woloerhammpdon,™Telaphones 1748 (F linen).

fidelity and ail the overtones receive
instant response. [toa this fact
that pives to aur instruments. the
‘soul’ of a violin. They may: Ie
obtained with wooden “flares in
Mahogany or Oak. They are also
made ‘with metal hore in black: ae

hand coloured and. praimed, go 99 bo
Tosemible various polished ‘woods,
The cabinet models make za pleasant

change for those who ace prejudiced
against the orthodox Loud Speakers,

The cabinet “odels are fine cxaniples
of artistic -woodcralt without in any
way sacrificing their qualitics of
reproduct iit,

 

RADIO BRANCH,

LONDON SHOWROOMS : 122/124, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
Telephone: Regent 7061-2, Telgran:" Afapesce, Heatcen!, London."
GLASGOW SHOWROOMS: 240-250, Grent Western Road, Glasgow.

Telphsre:; Doaglas 3449. Telegram:

 

    

   

  

  

Cabinet Loud Speaker in Mahogany.
Beautifully finished and sweet and
pure im tone.

Price £4 a 2

a ch =

A. J. STEVENS &
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Kobe 26/12/25,

~ ale flares,
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Standard Loud Speakers,
in Wool, Mahogany oF

Prins £4.15 .0.
In Metal, Black Klatt or
slove finish, £4. Oo, a,
Gralaed, wariona wood
Gekstvs, £4 .5.0.

Junior Lond Speakers,
im metal, —beighe 19".
Blick hom. £1.15 ,0,
Girsiged, wool Brisk,

£1

  

     

  
  
  

   

  

 

CO. (1914) LTD.,
RADIO BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.

Please send me full particulars of your
Amplifier and Loud Speakers.
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ihe Star of Bethishem

2 =e : “ke ih fas grooff wath i
We should indeed be unthankful if this = Paneer.chy =

Season of Good Fellowship passed with- aaf Oaroetogats
i ‘i f eeF, oy bie pele IFRS

out- an expression of gratitude to Cossor lustrous and fair,

Valve users for their steadfast loyalty AneionOewe rane Sree
and enthusiasm . . . . « 2smas 1925 When the song of rhe angels is sung.

C OSSOT \ a I Ves
|

Z — areenianisileseieesliond . —-
 
 
 

Adtertisomeut of A.C, Cossor, Lid., Highbury Grove, Ns. iithet Ad, W000,
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The New Junior
An éxcellent model of
meiliim siae, ben for
IME Tee
List “na, Fleth

Cryetialiine  .. 28/s
List So. 5010, Tmlta-
thon  Tortolacshell

Flare: i: ea 55la

Standard Model

Suitable. for extra lange

halls, ete;

list (17, S00 ohms,
Imitation Tortoesbell

Gare |xin a §=e5   
TAKE THE EXPERTS ADVICE,

We: have jest supplied H.M. Roval
Aw Force with a quantity of C.A.Vi
Standard Loud Speskers. Many firms
tendered but C.A.V. waa chosen after
two months comparative test.

  

 

 

 

 

 

The World’s Best

RADIO PRODUCTIONS

We offer a wide choice in Loud Speakers,
from the popular Tom Tit at 27/6 to a handsome
Cabinet model at £5 5s. All are designed and

constructed with one alm—to reproduce the broad-

cast programmes with clarity and volume. As a

(Christmas gift a Loud Speaker will be most accept-
able, and by choosing C.A.¥. you will be regarded

asa discriminating purchaser, satished with nothing
less than the best,

Ask your Wireless’ Dealer, of omy CALM.

Service Station fo give @ demonstration.

GAVandervell &C:I>,
ACTONVALE. LONDON. 3.

 

 
Cabinet Led Speaker
Designed for: thow

requiring an incon
splemng laattumesé
to hitmnke with the

fornishing of a Pos,

Th hatdeomely polished
Onk of mahogany call

net As Wnetrabed,

The fnezt onbinet Lol

Speaker ever preinced.

List fo, S040, 255-0  

 

Moenchester, Zid ‘November, [5:

“The Cabinet Loud Spenker 1° find really
r#rellent, | have ted a good many of the born-
dest tenes bok thin de the tuat one Ut bes been

rocht, it compare more then favourably with he
hem type, ond | am convieced: that it is only a
ibeatieon. of time fer the horn-variety to be waper-
peed altogether excerd for opera ccurestences.

(Name ond address on request.)
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3 CLIMAX FOLDINGff7
FRAME -AERIAL

My new BE is Oo be Ln provement. It hoa
beipeiivo spd, 2 longe-taneo eci-and, thanks fo (Climax,
Tran ie ne blr el aiens pie other Tolling. canpot wet.
The Clin: Fotding Frame Asriat ban made Al: the
itera, Chita We undogbiedly the host Fonding
Frame Scoriad,

Censirected om. un ientiiogs ayeien ki Tear he.
epee oe feldod in afew amends Tike: winelng is
Arrnped ie two fat chile, imechatigatly Baal etecirie-
nil palatrevsd, mori blige BGvehtagie of beth ankenodd
itd PANN ky poe, A pebire bagping la provided for
jee with tarioua apeecla) routs,

Fery. ottractive, extremely eiHiclett, Timarkably
ahi ple, Very really Poabiledl The sthnd ahaa falda,

A Offered at & particularly attractive price. SO/-. «

W MAKE SURE ITS CLIMAX.
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Are you buying a Grystal Set ?
Gem! Let Clitnag Telp sou.

Here are the four important points to eon.
sider: —Eiicicacy: Reliability: ADDELramoE :

Price:

Por Efficient ike ‘
timing system. WelletClimaz. its wath
Frepistadintt for ite heh eiesenes toning Akin. wiic
fee eqetiality ateeTt bwin ned Varlaneaer, ovine

TH FRAY Choe ep, le Weleeth etidon,

  

 

ana Davontry- ho high wtheiency leaning endl. wtit
hap finl HDArEo tonMog alee= ba pravkidvd.

PEEC.¥ ay‘eh
pecs4) Botet—For uae wht pour enietiog eet

Clank Topalar  Phoein- Pebector pan saleod
bine ieiy: tor S38 complete with sockeie
Clase Suptrh Oryatal and Clim Auton rreniets
twine? Gin le Weugls eeparetely. fur at's,
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concerning the Climax Radio Earth, the original
and best direct earthing tube.

() mect the demand of Crystal Set users fora direct carthing device,
¥ having the high efficiency and convenience associated with the original

Climax Tubular Earth, we are introducing
a new full-size model—The Climax Galloy Earth— 2 6
nl the remarkably low price of .

The Climax Galloy Earth puts the weil-proven advantages“aid the <Ornriginal C limax Earthing
System within the reach of every listener. Noonmeed now to buy inferior imitations.
There is nothing like a penuiné Climax Earth. The original and best earthing tube
Vou can get a pennine Climax to-day for 2/6 if you ask for the Climax Galloy Earih.
The original Climax Copper Earth is still available for the discriminating listener at §!-,

and is still undoubtedly the most perfect carthing device availahle.
TE voir are troubled with

Weak Signals
Intermittent Signals
Electric Main Disturbances
Local Set Interferences
Muddy reception

the probable causa of the trouble is an inefiicient earth. “Get a- better
éarth to-day. But it must be a genuine Climax Earth.

Now available in two models,

>
<
>
<
>

<
a
>

    Climax Copper Earth for the connolsseur, full sre .. ss ee
Climax Galloy Earth for the eeonomist, full size .. oe ia. BS

The CLIMAX INSULATED SHOCK ABSORBER SET—foraerial insulation
de luxe,

One pair of Climax [osilaters linked with a Climax Shock Absorber spring
at each end of a single Span Wile micans petiect mnwlation, while the aerial

wie is felieved from: sudden strains duc to mast away or habfard rope shrink-
age. Each Climax Insulator (Keg. Design No, 7o8718) will stand four time
the flash-over voltage of the ordinaryinsulator, while it has far less ca paclky
to ehrth
lt will stand a direct poll of hundreds of pounds, [tas entirely non-hygroe
scopic. It cannot absorh moisture even if fractured. IT INSL LATES

PERFECTLY DURING RAINPALL. If is self-cleaning on-all surlaces.
Price + One Climax Insulated Shock Absorber Set comprising four Climax
Low Loss [nsulaters and two Climax Shock Absorber Springs. Price 3/-
per box.

THE CLIMAX LIGHTNING ARRESTER. ; ate

 
 

Hii, LouiBM peel mele lviLy, Math on the onbti-@ap, heck hed spark princile, |} THE CLIMAX AERIAL RARTH
ror Reliability—you wan! 9 ert (hat won't moan Privide abiesphe ric Sipapit CHl tees fitl lightning dia- EOULEP MENT. |

nt oft thes aita: tru gee When DOCS fed charges with a straight path to earthoof very lew relac- CLIMAX COPPER EARTE 5 i
1h. Pham oil e web has Ei's flied tinct fr CLM AE GALLOY BAITTH z + .

smuheetaaPeeat wisker Dratects the set whether inawse or idl No SWITCHES tae wee Low-tasi "set
For Appearance —pon Wash a oot wilh aw. deems NECESSARY. Die fren inion discs and) series || ss K “Toeu! uted ShockAkworber ae I
hotel Well! get Cline, Tis bepataleliz tral tie ine are complete: aleeqier of shurtin f , COPDLg four tnaelatiea Aid |

i ti eal dw t 1 fa = <i foe E i f ere a S Sisk Aheirher ee

aieaee ofiect, leaving vour signals at maximum strength. || pacientes) biel 4
For Price Alibough ihe Ciinex Depulag Crratal ‘The glass Gover protects the gaps from becoming seimi- - (st:AeiR Hy eperaatacs, harmed 1|
+ere Seednevainanycreated a. al 7? concocting due te diel damp or other interierenece, f WAX Lo Ti ia Norial, Lanne a: |

Equipped with a Climax Dizthining Arrester, an aerial "i AAR Cen-Less bovis. Geimector |
CLIMAX POPULAR CRYSTAL SET, Price 12/6 5 witive protection against Telrtnd 5 f aa etek He 1310. |
impcie With Piggies Datesier ged Crywtal. a oes Aganres Figglatra Hg I: tend « | CLIMAX Ligh ttsing “APPCaLnE i

being source of danger, ee as “
  Price. 7/8 complete, ready to

’MAKE SUREIT’S CLIMAX”en
LOS TAN, Wot. ;

If you have difficulty in obtaining gennine CLIMAX productions and are sacked to acerpt Teethe “ HOLBORN + 7
inferior intiintions, kindly ann your order direct to wa, seeclosing P.O, or cheque to the correct aes hy 2638
amount, whee immediate attention will be given te your inestrections. FeetEanerrenincutee aed: A

CLIMAX RADIO ELECTRIC LTD, Head Office & Works: QUILL WORKS, PUTNEY, LONDON
leleprone: PUTNEY 2599. Ail cammuntcations fo tie above address. 5.Wr

ae 4) 4b 4? 42> 45 44> 4? 4 I> 4P dP de GP «4
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HE combination of the B.T.H. 2 Valve

L.F. Receiver and the B.T.H. Type C8

Loud Speaker undoubtedly represents the

best value in radio. Good loud speaker

resulls are given within. 20-30 miles of a

B.B.C. main station or 100 miles of Daventry.
=

B.T.H. 2 valve L.F. Receiver na 6

Royalty L id aa I

B.T.H. Type C8 Loud Speaker ... 1

9TOTAL(less valves and batteries)

The B.T.H. 2-Valve L.F. Receiver

The circuit employed is o detector valve with one stage. of

L.F. amplification. A neat pleg-in aerial and reactance untt

covering a range of 30) to 30) metres is provided. A similae

cn unit ia available for 150%) to 1800 metres at an extra price of 18j-.

¢

The setis contained in o handsomely finished case.

The B.T.H. Type C8 Loud Speaker

pt This is an efficient but moderately priced instrument. Both
body and horn are constructed of chocolate coloured non=

i resonant materinl which gives a beautifully mellow tone.

Ww ra Ash your dealer for a demonslration and

far copies ofleaflets R.7 335 and R.#470
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Cp for attaching lead,

Completely sealed.

Fotarity indicated.

Spacing rth,

Glass partition betweence=

Tough mogided tess con
Faire, wedh cell berg a
comparinceat in the
[riz sighted wnt.

 

 

Exide ‘Teatlery, Tyr WH, :

with Strap Carrier. }

(Strap Carrier, 2/0 extra.)   
 

 

: i= attecy, :
: ee WH.,, i
: with Wire Carrier, :

qi¥ieo Carricr, 1/0 eatrn,) :  
THE IDEAL
XMAS GIFT.
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Exide
LONG-LIFE BATTERY

Hib toe prevent aortace leak:
ete et Gurren.

Rubber chopper mith glass

tube wentilator,

Acid evel unclicated.,

enteast pelabesk;

7 harging imitrictions,

Sud space easily ‘vista,

Trre WH. Gatrrery,

 

This new WH. type High Teasion Battery incorporate: the mast
advanced features of battery design, giving absolute freedom from the

voltage fluctuations and consequent noises associated with dry batteries,
with a total absence of the ripple of “smoothed out"

current supplies.

alternating

The special features of this battery are:
Tt need be recherced only once otery sir months when used-for wireless or

Similar worl,

It is supplied in a dry-cherged condition and can. be put into operation iin:
tnediateh aiter fritgr with acid, but a TresheSEL EEE Crane thouich be: given during

the first month,

_ AT materials used are absolutely pure. Tho container is ofmoulded gluse,
No separaters are required, No brass of other corroditde material is employed.

Every plate can be readily iuspected. The acid level ts plainiy marked,
The mud space- is ‘tieariy visite,

Tapping! tan be taken at every t2 volts,

Suitalle connecting clips are included with each Batters,

PRICE 24-Volt WH. Battery 35/
Dchitalge 2 eerieaa ; =
but oxoluding acid . i

45y, T2v, 86v, 1204, l44¥, pro rota.

Odlsinable from all Exide Service Agents

or from ajotr usa! dealer,

 

 
 

DIRMINOGHAM : MANCHESTER
‘SB, Date End. ae ELECTRICAL SI0RAGE i, Bridge Street,

Canteal Tebo-ie, ] COMPANY LIAUTED. Central 20175-5,

BRISTOL: =e GLASGOW:
29, Victoria Street.TH ett 40-44, Tureen Stroct.

Be 4

mat

CLIFTON JUNCTION, or.MANCHESTER (63 Bridgeton,
LONDON: @16-225, Bhattesbury Avenue, W.0.2.

Telophont: Hegent Bord.
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Another CLEARTRON product—U

The CONSOLE MASTER SPEAKER
STANDARD MODEL
(Mahogany or Oak) £12 = 12 = a

The Console Master Speaker, another CLEARTRON

product, ingeniously combines a powerful loud-

apenker unit, and sufficient room to house all

fpare kit. ‘

The loudspeaker brings great volume with excep-
tional purity. Designed on gramophone principles,
a specially constructed tonearm and a wooden
sound-box mean complete elimination of metallic
horehness, They ore located behind the. silk-

covered grill.

DE LUXE MODEL
(Mahogany or Ook) RIG - 1G - O
Ons either side is sufficient cobinet room to house
batteries and all unsightly accessories. One pull of the
handle lowers away the whole of the front, giving
access ta both loudspeaker and batteries. It is sup-
ported by lift-latches and, when down, acts as ashelf
or tray on to which the batteries may be drawn. Height
Hin., length $in. width 1$tm. Vents at the rear allow
wire lead-ins and ventilation of battery gases. Superbly
designed and of excellent finish.

Send for full particulara of the CLEARTRON Console
Master Speaker,

The [FRONCLAD GUARANTEE definitely encores instant replacement in

the event of any CLEARTRON product not giving positively perfect service.

CLEARTRON RADIO LIMITED
1, CHARING CROSS, LONDON,

& BIRMINGHAM.
Telephone: Regent 2731/2

CLEARTRON, America’s fore-
most valeo, i now mode by
Frcttal labonar im m Beitlah factory.
Possessing delinite qualihcat'ons
for hiley ner cent, greater volume
ond one hundred percent. greater
distance.

C.T.0 and CT.15

Also malesof American. type
CT. at 12h Full ‘technical
dara on meqeest. ALLCLEAR]

TRON VALVES ARE DULL
EM TTERS

CLEARTRON

 

‘Grama: CLEARTRON, WESTRAND.

they have achieved instant
success in the English market.

VALVES At omodernte initial epat nid
, ooonomic in ube. they stand ap

to most exacting conditions.
Aik your Dealer or send for
full techincal date.

C.T2S and CT.
=

leo makers of Aumerican tyy
T.2A ak 15/. Full echnical

TRONVALVESMREDOLE
EMITTERS.

America's foremost Valoe made in Britains
fant factory with British bases for British

CLEARTRON
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EXPERTS IN RADIO

    
OURSELVES—AND THE pe gs ELECTRICAL IMPULSE
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Think of it! Seventeen years patient study of the vagaries of our jolly
impulsive friend, the electrical impulse. And our laboratory experts have come
through with intellects unscathed. Nay! Not only unscathed, but brightly
furbished, They were able to establish friendly contact with the electrical impulse ;
he helped them with their plans for = radio sound reproducing instruments
and encouraged their scientific research. ow, this electrical impulse uses his
electrical energy to bring the radio as far as your receiver. To get him to talk
easily and naturally is an operation we have perfected with his own help and
advice. Seventeen years’ study of the best way to capture and transform this
spirit of radio sound has helped us to build the best radio speakers of the age;
his secrets are ours. Get a Brandes and you will know. that the properties of
radio sound are harnessed as effectually as you can possibly desire.

Any good dealer stocks Brandes.

Brandes
MATCHED TONE

THE TABLE-TALKER HEADPHONES. THE BRANDOLA
Material uted in the. con- The eynchronised effort of Greater volume with minimum
struction of goose-meck horn both receivers discovers current input. Large dia-
eliminates metallic harshness. greater sensitinty and phragm. gives fulness to
Adjustable. Height 18 ins., volume. and truer tone. upper and lower registers,
neutral brown finish, padded Light, comfortable and alnut plinth and .clectro-
base. sturdy, plated httings.

   

 

  

They may be Brenda Lid,
Burchgied from 296, Riegenl
eo, reputable Street, WI.

ery wit Horke—

on efficial guar ; Shough, Bucks.

Ba/ee3 Serticg ddterlinag,
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9 now use a PM+4at?
m the cost andonly 2

MogYefae4ry’ journeys lastedofLt
AR,: foraccumulatorchan
CtNe ayyy thePM4is the FinestLoudspeaker ;   

 

  
    

   

 

Valve everproduced —— Requires
only one-tenth ampere from three
dry ceils ora 4volt accumulator~

Mullard @
Leaflet U.R.26. Freefrom any Dealer, gives complete salieantion

ADVT.—THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., BALHAM, LONDON, S.W.12
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“The Biditor, while giving pleasure.
PERCY W,.HAKRIS, MILE.E.

  

To readers of the Radio Times, we can confidently say
thatWIRELESS” (The One-Word Weekly), pub-

lished every Tuesday, isthe finest value obtainable
for twopence.. Thefifty-two pages which each issue
contains have chatty news and views, interesting,
instructive, constructional and topical articles which
appeal to all members of the home.
Fox those desiring to build sets, efficiently yet cheaply.
there is always a choice of crystal and valve receivers
and the instructions for building are given in that clear,
concisé and easily followed style for which the pub-
lishers, the Radio Press Ltd., are so well known.
During the Festive Season in particular, it is mice
and useful too, to have a copy of “ WIRELESS
(The One-Word Weekly) on the table, for all your
friends and visitors are sure to be interested in wires
less which has done more to bring pleasure right into
the home than any other branch of science.
When you say “ Excuse me,” just add, " Here is ao
copy of ‘WIRELESS" to look at, 1 know that will
entertain you while | am awayfor a while.

Some of the splendid fealures in the issue mow on sale:

Crystal Scte that Interfere,
by the Editor, Perey Wh, Harris, M.ILE.E,

Nevelties in a Single Valve Set,
by Stanley G. Rattee, M.LR.E.

i] Vous Aerial Directional ?
by J. H. Reyner, B.Sc. (Hons), A.C.G.L,
D.LE., AMLELE,

What you can hear on your Set,
by A. Johnson-Randall,

Buying and Using a “Super Set,”
by Capt. H. J. Round, M.LE.E.

A Two’ Valve Reinert: Receiver,
by D, J. 5. Hartt, B.Sc.

BUY A COPY TO-DAY,

 

Obteinabla at all Neuwogenta and Bovkstalls,
If aay difeaiiy in obfaining locally, hed Pw, for 13f- for
12 montis’ of 6/0. Jor Oo inontie’ sabstripiton fo DepAT,

RADIO PRESS, LTD., BUSH HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

Barclay’: Ad,

  

- [Decewpen lar, 1925,,

LLO S
reLWIRELESs B

LJAoER the new. Policy recently inaugurated by the
Fellows Marneto Co.,Ltd, the middleman's profit has

been eliminated and the public can now purchaas all Fellowa
Wireless Produets at prices which show o remarkable re-

We all like
to read books that are

not above us, books

which always instruct

    

duction... All goods, bowever, must be ordered direct from
us. Thiet & & Unique opportunity which
purchaser cannot afford to miss,
ilusttited fren catalopue,

CAN YOU CUT OUT
YOUR LOCAL STATION?
Can Vou cul oul your local alation 2

Can you separate Daventry from
Paris 2

Till the advent. of the Fellaphone

Eltrninates this has been alm

impossible except for experts possess~
ing complicated, and usually very
cxpenstve, apparatus,

To-day, however, any ordinary
listener can instantly obtain absolute
selectivity by adding this wonderful
and inexpensive attachment to his set,
No shall ot all is required to operate it.
No alterations are necessary to an
exishing set,

Just connect wp as shown on the
instructions provided with the instru«
ment and tune im the station -you
wish to cut out in the ordinary man-
ner, Then move the chmmator
knob until that. station disappears.

You will them be able to tine in any
other station your set is capable of
receiving without being troubled in
any way by the first.. The latter
will have vanished entirely and wall
not reappeer until the eliminator
knob is again moved,

‘Ths apparatus ia not s wave trap
but a LOCAL STATION

ELIMINATOR,

The Fellophone
Eliminator.

Price, complete in superb Oak
Cabinet,

£2.5.0
Daventry and Radiola Paris

Coil, 4/6 extra,

All Fellows Products are fully guaranteed and sent
packing free, carriage forward on Seven Days’ Approval
against Cash. Money refunded in full if purchaser not

completely satisfed.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

TO THE FELLOWS MAGNETO CO., LTD.,
Cumberland Avenue, Park Royal, London; N.W.10,

Herewith Remittance Value... +...

Please forward me a Fellophone Eliminator on conditions == per your
advertisement,

NAME oo oe ies ee ee ee ee ee ee eeieeieeee

=
ALORESSisda os ee ee ps it eed ee ee eeedeSded ee

RT.fli ee dsteSe ee ee eeeeeee

Please write clearly in BLOCK LETTERS ‘ind register Cosh or Treasuty Motes: 

the judicious
Write to-day for fully

foee io i i i oo eo ee

EPS. 188
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Make your choice of
gifts from the Lucas
range of “Milam” Radio
Batteries and “King of
the Road” Specialities—

always appreciated.

UCAS 

- Seon erermyret mal ja hy fied ae oe the THepAbhy ot wethal-

t Tyee 140 } ecrede ale pillars dices oe we bere which
i Bound Mirtar j eam Che fis! class panel in positing, ‘Thos

i Price TG  — schewa-can be seoeered end (be boirt otlleed

‘Aprrial fisher, Far apecial eos, cine

LUCAS “SAFETY”
OBSERVATION
MIRRORS.

Round Marron nt

Prices 7/6 to Lk,
Biriele lis Aingle Pil. Pike
Fising- dor dash of Teébolar
‘Cidtcope" Lrackek (aa

Lah. eer.

   
    
      
         he  Thbilr ™ (indanseipe

Hiekrti bo oricepilupalhy’ gid

         
  

  

Lo tev Lida Jiracket,
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Designed & Manufactured by JOSEPH LUCASLTD., BIRMINGHAM
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VALVES
BRIGHT
EMITTERS

4/6
Type Fl (the Plain Louden) for
Detection and L.F. Amplification,
= F2 (the Blue Louden) for

H.F. Amplification,

Filament Volts - 45.5.
Filament Amps. - O04,
Anode Volta = « 40U80,

DULL
EMITTERS

8/= and Q/=
4 Vali. 6 Volt,

Filament Amps - «= 0.1.
Anode Volta. . - 40-80,

N.B—Tihoe ewloes conor onlp ana
micaih of the current foken by ordinary
righd enafWers. Fen aot) alsa ack
at afa 4 Poll or Moll Accomulador
withon! offeraiion to flortent resifance: oF
Ki, When ordering pisos sade which

fee oo reguirea.

Postage on each Voloe #o. This
meat be enclosed with remiliance,

 

ULLTTPrrrer Toda TITIITILorroririirriiiire aiititi tieeteeeeetiTitititreeit

a
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H

"T oer osiag he feo floes (Tuee FFRI |
aL lepers and J get both orenter
toflame and greater odagraOF ca
odd fo Mie fAe foo! thet | am a ene
secanth of the current breourp nied, i

meee without soying Tat Dom highly delighted
with their onymney nce sen bales
for me is fulore, wholeoer the prior. Hal
wo hoppy name ts ' Sitper Clear,”

iT HaHalvor,

“THE experience of this user will be
youre ton, if vou instal Louden

¥yalves |ink ¥olar Bet, Create', Volume ancl

(aveales Distance are qualslek common

te all Loticdens. ‘The Dall Esmuillera (the

types FFRI and FFR?) have int additiaa

the valuable property of reducing occu-
ruwlater bills to ene seventh, ‘Their

cost algo, is practically’ na. more. than
is pod for bright cmttera of other
makes and you can substitute them for
bright cnutters without having to
make any alterations at all to fila-
ment resistances or set.

Their wonderfully low cost is due
entirely to the New Direct to Public
Pokey which climmates the muddle.
man's profit and enables the wireless
public to satisly theradio requirements
at a substantial reduction in price.

To obtain Louden Valves please jill in
orderform below and posl direct fa us with
Remilfance which musl include Postage.

All Valves are folly guveranteed.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

rrTTTiiiierraiirritreet|

 

: To the FELLOWS MAGNETO CO., LTD., Cumberland Avenue, Park Royal,Willesden, NW.10

5
i Prissec ecennnecvie renee reensudddrr ere picid bhdsqibediwecndaeosdybicasyeuaasencaathiesrndeaaedanareaae z

3 Piacreas sd civdactea dtatiipevtates Wav paayallie ceebeecbedsueiiebesidda dr urhiideannbamnbteniensie 1

Herewith Remittance value.issoPlease forward me...... Louden Valves

3 PORsais tren gtysieitves Pete: n50)on conditions as per your advertisement.

3 Please write clearly in BLOCK LETTERS ond register Cash or Treasury Notes,

E181,
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XMAS
OFFER
Qur Christmas Sample Box will appeal
to all Enthusiasts possessing Crystal
or Crystal-Valve Sets.

Specially selected specimens (each
backed with: the guarantee of the
House of Russell) embracing the
various crystals most in use to-day.

Total value 8/6, the complete set as
detailed below, together with a special
cat-whisker and tweezer, is offered you
at the remarkable price of 5/-

This unique offer is only open for a limiled period.

If you are the owner of a Crystal or Crystal-
Valve #ct and have not experimented with
different types of crystals, you ore missing a
ood deal of the enjoyment your possession

offers, The fascination of “ trying out” various
combinations is considerable and you will find
the process most informative and enlightening.
You will understand how to obtain the best
results from your set with consequent increase
of enjoyment thereafter.

     

Metal. Prise Ls.

 

Rota Mark i.
Dice a lew piel
oe Of Ur ied
pigitlAr ‘pecalsetie

feime i
Rewel's Tellariom, Ageeffec- 5 and Li ——=

. tive cement, bit, bo. oblain Mencweed feria ite
Ppt The] hw ot T. dt ehonkt ate te ad

sli] doe Phe Ciaeipeiaeriir, mie aca with Bussch's Plastle FT. weble.  T'pheay

 

Rasmell's Zincdie, Chiedl y need: tn i's Onala a
Con juncthn wath oapper pee Buell’: Silee. Soecesfolr aehy ty a geie
we berber, Hatcellige oonnbels Wel Fith in hoe io eomlact wtih: the Tae“ei Hite wth

—qiil, bres, etel of copper. fey etnies, Pye 1/8,wtloefor Ube ~ petike '" deboetor,

issPrice

  
Revceil's Copper Prvitad, Freclal-
iF anttakie Po eeee rs gy

with eitelie, #l9
madeseupemlact,

Puioe th,

Gand neuoon. Brice td,

Rael Gutcrdam, The
howe dielkivc [si ee

only pil
I ota

fleebal. Used with aw fat ateel etea
epcipg cmtnct appdbead Wikhdott. =
ree fi.

18 & Peedi)

Gitta,

An occeplable Fl which will toe many hours of
Pleasure and inairoction,

Enquire to-day of your usual Radio Dealer and,
if you experience any difficulty in obtaining, wa
will supply direct on receipt of remittance.

The L. G. RUSSELL LABORATORIES
1/6, HILL STREET, BIRMINGHAM

 

Tras Malybderite.
iepgeéion dod &
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OD MUSIC
=, \orChristmas

© bring delight to all
the household at Chnist-
masit is essential to have

good music, and this can be
accomplished by Standard
Radio apparatus.

The “KONE” Speaker has
won fame upon sheer ment.
It is the one musical instru-
ment that is giving pleasure
to thousands of keen music-
ians to-day.

Standard Headphones re-
spond to the weakest signals

   

 

super-sensitive, a pleasure to

the wearer. The new head-

bands caress the head and

the receivers can be worn

for many hours without the
slightest discomfort.

Order Yours To-day

and ensure

a Happy Christmas.

 

j -

Poles! apolial fer

Price £6: 6:0

Srondord Telephones and Cobles Limited

CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2.

CENTRAL F345 (10 Nines).

Werls: —— NORTH WOOLWICH, NEW ‘SOUTHGATE and

=

HENDON.

Branches :Coee

Se

, Neweastls, Glasgow, CardelliManchester,
Liverpeal ond Dwhlin.

Standard
FORMERLY

WesfernElectric
RADIO APPARATUS
 

and are, in addition to being -
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Perfect long-distance reception
with the Ethophone V.—

ERFECT reception of distant
Stations ia Ome cf the features

of the Ethophose V., one of
the most popular Burndept

receivers. The loud speaker range

of the instrument is at least 190 to

200 miles, but better results are quite
taal, Speech and music are repro-
duced with extraordinary purity of
toné and volume, The three main
controls are so arranged that the
operation of the receiver is re-
matkably simple for its power and
selectivity, and a special device is
fitted to minimise “interference.”

 

The Ethophone V. is specially de-
signed for use with dall-emitter
valves. The Barndept Ant-Phonic
Walee Holdera with which the
instrument is fitted ensure the com-
plete absence of microphonic noises,
and prolong the life of the valves
by protecting them against vibration

and mechanical shocks.

The sectional ilostration
hélow shows clearly the
construction. of the Anti-
Phomc Valve Holders htted
in the Ethophone V,. and
other Burndept Receivers.
Mechanical shocks and vi-
bration ate absorbed by the
four springs which support In ¢onpmection with the Ethovoe
the valve holder proper, Loud Speaker, the Ethophone V,
completely echminating mi forms what may truly be described
crophonic noses, Asthe 99 “the perfect wireless com-
valve sockets are counter- bination” Write for particulars of
os there is mo danger thie guaranteed Burndept Receiver.

fF short carcuts when in- Demonstrations can be arranged.
The Burndept Range includes every-
thing for radio reception, from
compancnis to complete installations.

. The Ant-
Phome Valve Holder is a
standard Borndept product.

Ethophone VW. (Mark IV.) with four
Burndept Super valves ond coils
£30. Licence £2 108. Complete
Installation, including Ethovox Loud
Speaker, headphones, accumulator,
high tension batteries, acrial cquip-
ment, acrial safety switch, and
licence, H45 Ss. Gd.

  

—— caibidBas

London, W.C2.
Tegra: Burdept, Woetrand, London,

BRANCHES AND AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

ae

HEAD OFFICE:

Telephones: Gerrard Dory.
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THAT

“The Mighty Atom”
IS

Britain’s Best Crystal
IS

Conclusive.

 

PROVE ITATOUREXPENSE.
WE GIVE YOUAN

UNCONDITIONALGUARANTEE

Stocked byWorld FamousFirms-
| BOOTS CASH CHEMISTS,
ALLWOOLWORTHS BRANCHES
HALFORD CYCLE C° BRANCHES,
LEWISSMANCHESTER, CURRIES BRANCHES

AllheLeadingStoresandDealersFermher

INSIST ON THEMIGHTYATOM”
IS YOUR SAFEGUARD

POSITIVELY REFUSE TO PAYMORE

BRITAINSBEST CRYSTAL
woRLDS BEST !
SHOULD you HAVE ANY. DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING

SEND P.O. FOR 6° TO

BRITAINS BEST CRYSTAL LTD
I7O, CARRETT ,LANE s.w.18
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PEREOWS

Se -BUY_BY—POST_
cSAND SAVE MONEY

 

 

Under the new policy recently inaugurated by thea Fellows

Magneto Co, the middlemans prolit haa been climinated, and all the wellknown products of thia firm are now offered
to the public at direct-dealing prices. All goods are fully
guaranteed and sent on Seven Days’ Approval against Cash.
Goods also are sent packing free, carringe forward unless
postage is stated. This is a unique opportunity and ote
which the judicious purchaser cannot afford to miss, Fill in
the Coun bo. day and post to us,

 

THE JUNIOR,

Except for sheer power is the equal
of any ig “Speaker” on the
iris beet, Perfect Lone. and adjustable

diaphragm, ft i over 18 inches in
bei it; and es therefore no for. *

F bly the hnest medaon sized

Loud Speaker itis possibia to obtain,

 

Old Price 3Q4 THE VOLUTONE
NewPrice 19'6 One of the finest full sae Loud

Speakers on the market and tte
present price makes one of the
most amazing bargains ever offered:
Clear distortionless. reception and
handsomely finishe:l Also fitted
with adjustable diaphragm, Acknow=
ledged by" experts to be  unexceHed
for its sound reproducing qualities,

  

 

THE FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADPHONES,
A fretaGi ot British Head.
PHOnes, heaper than foreign
"phones meomparably better,
Non-—dualumm headbands,
Combine extreme senativencss with

 

Old Price
New Price It

remarkable lightness. Weight only
6 ounces with cord. Postag= Gd.

Special All Fell ratus

con

be inspected

at

20, Store Street, TSpecial allows ma coo}

bp

inspected at ore ‘oer

Machyeted Cutaloews hint. Court ued, WC, and 31, Bridlesmith Gote, Nottingham.

REE

SSSSeeeeeeee

To The Fellows Magneto Co., Ltd., Cumberland Avenue, Park
Royal, Willesden, N.W.IO.

Pieters Haaitisnes. Viale. epaeacraes cae cece bea UaP deen Cees bo arererabecunees

  
Please forward is PSP i tte stew SREP EPSPSPSPCcee cone neem

SCS red ee Peed eee eee eee eee eee eae OE COON Be per your advertiecoeat,

ne ewe ee ee ee

ie oe ed ed ine

PEGs eeee ee ee eeee

Plesas write clearly in BLOCK LETTERS and register Cash of Treasury Netea

ET. MLE.She EPS; 13fa
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The Christmas Season
ia the most suited of all national holidays to the enjoyment of
radio brondeast. The home gatherings, the desire to please
and be pleased are all catered for in a most effective manner
in every home where there is a wireless Sct.

The Christmas Issue of the Wireless Con-
structor is now on sale and it is the sincere wish of the
publiahers that each and every reader will have a most
Happy and Jolly Radio Christmas,

Ti sade aot chance to have aoaet ino rour home. you can in a few
evenings cosily build one of the 3 ex cellent sets. destnbed in this iseue.

Yoo haves choice of building cher an“ All-Poanmose” Crestal Set, A
‘StegleCatl Twe-Walve Reeeiver. A Compact Two-Valve. Reesiver, A
Single Walyve- 3-Circuit Set ora Three Volve Loud Speaker Receiver and,
for theta interested in woodwork. there 1 aleo an ariiche on ' MMelong o
Cabinet for your Sct,"
De met for one moment fmoagime thie is all that t given you, because
there’ are many other intercating articles of great help to coneteuctora
and farther articles whieh will give pleasure to thowe who ore keen on
getting the full enjoyment wut of the wireless set they already awn.

Those wishing to ¢onstroct a eet will find full and clear imetroctions
which when fallawed aut will eimere ther having buairle fueccessiully and

cheaply o wireless ect that will bring pleasure to all this Feative Seacon
throughout the New Tear to come,

  

i ere ore some more of the articles. which ossist'in moking thie ¢
a risinvads eda one thal yao moat have ta r home >—-How ta =
3 Wik Power VWillieg > A, Ler Bul! Diathatiag heres ial Short Wave E

2 Reception: Radio Gates hoe Chrintnaas ow. ta Make a HiT. Accumealator +
> pis A Herigeons article entiled “ Mp, Giaamblethoepe fngkedt a Wiatrerenter: £
: while Capt. A.D. West) MAL BSc. of the Biituh Brodeoting Coy §
f eoptriba tes waned article an Where the Lidener Scores," i

124 PAGES!!!
NOW ON SALE. D.
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FREE BLUE PRINT.

 

BUY A COPY TO-DAY.

: Obtains from ell Meusagents ond Book. 2
= elles. Aon aiGcoliy fa obtaining loonlip, :
2 oeead POO. BS6 for fe? months or 4/9 fort
2 6 aondhs’ sulseriptien fo Deol. AL TE
; Radio Pres Lat, eee Strand, :

Lonann,
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A Christmas Present
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HUNG LIKE A PICTURE

Above the armchair, over the bed, in fact anywhere
within arm’s length. Instead of reaching to the
bookshelf reach for the headphones. In place of
the book—music, laughter, song.

Reproduction has never been so perfect as this

new Cosmos Crystal Set reproduction. Music has
never come through so sweetly, song has never

rung with so bell-like a tone. Very selective, very
sensitive as well. And with all this, a delightful
compactness. You hang your headphones as you

would a telephone receiver. You hang your Cosmos
Crystal Set as you would a picture,

This Christmas give your friends a giftofmusic,
A gift that will outlast next Christmas and the

Christmas after. Put*the Cosmos Crystal Set
down on your list.

Booklet from Local-Agent or from address below,

‘(Cosmosy
Crystal Sets)

Price £1. 5.0

Wholesale only; METRO-VICK SUPPLIES, LTD.,
4, CENTRAL BUILDINGS, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, §.W.I

Propricteras Afetropolrtan-Fickera Glercrica! Company, Lad,
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fir. Coodfellew fening pencrously) :

“Not to-night, you fellows, thank
+ yoo cannot beat the Precaston

Mister Loud: Speeker.”

The Olde Waits and
the Hew Wiates.

Chrisumaa commen again wrth its festive
petherinece, Peet = euaential ta

an cnpopeile evening |
Hoomdrasting can
tnimenenl, your ina
interpre! il,

cioowette
The Precision (Master Loud Spenker,
coupled tom Supratos we bwo-belve aneFiber,
puis the ertisis in your room—es fh were!

The Precision Master
Loud Speaker.

Most distortion occars in the Loud Speaker. Don't
blame your set——try the Preciaan Master Loud

Not until you have heerd the recurkably accurate
Preanoni et thecnghag teAo

eeeere
A Micrometer edjpisinent

Master, with it
ome, Can you.
Eick,

1000s of an
tc ado the work of th,wberative inatrusent
hu price in

SUPRATONE
two-valve

AMPLIFIER
end! you at powerful ond
distortioa-=(ree Leod
Spesker results.
Takes a monte te commect,
nd all tundngis eflected by
theo: Acreebet filers cents
iocMaite Vise,

British Made ‘Thecughowt ond Gmarondeed

Long Liles — Constant Voltage = Pertect
BE Freedors troon Mosca,

periods of thal
Getler oc ivdassaeions

8 it jathe most rebabde battery procurable,

t oF

Ps fae eg ala a/- 
eeonce for oor Mew /Mowtrated

Catalogoe, giving particulars of
ieofher of ourSpecialities,

\FPIBS m3Seae
yg QueeneeRepeat, 8:

WORERI LOGOS AX DELMINGTLAM.
rllenpng

Soa oe oe |CD
- eld Has 11/9

17/9 
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  QUOTE “NUMBER 9.”

    

 

Che
Giftforthe
Family

* (Give them areal all-the-year-round gift. this
Amas. You'll never tire of reside radio
evenings providing you hear the broadcast
ptogrammes with faithful reproduction.

Within 150 miles of the High Powerstation
the “No. 9" operates a loud speaker, re-
producing vocal and instrumental item2
with fidelity.
At the low figure of £6. 15.0 the “No. 9”
presents an extremelyattractive proposition
to seekers of real utility gifts.

 

   Dl Valvcm, Lary
Della, sho,

a8.

 

   

 

  
EAGLE ENGINEERING Co.,, Ltd.,

WARWICE.
LONDON SHOWROOMS: 8. GT. RUSSELL ST. W.C.1.
Kidderminster Depot: i?7,. Stourbridge Fond,
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Dont miss radio
this Xmas.
The Christmas feativities will be made sli
the jollier with a wireless receiver in the
home. Make sure that the receiver of

; choice will give consisientfy God results,

| Get a “ Brownie Wireless“the crystal sct
that always brings in the concert with
a marvellous degree of clear-toned volume.

ts of unvarying excellence are always
obtained at a distance of 25-30 miles from
the local ‘station or 120 miles from 5X.

   
   

The “Brownie” Wireless Model Mo, 2

embiicsallthe foatwresof theS- =DLS—the ever~-sensitive
ckde cf resisting extreme clumatic cone c

ditions. “The outer casing is borat: a oe rystal,
ically moulded peder a pressure © 1¢ crystal that made the “Brownia” famous,

tora, foevnir pesing aed substen-
tally aed ame br gpriatn Adds volume and distance to every receivar.

The receiver hea ao natusal wave

length ap to 600 metresacel a Stancd-
tad plug amd merce col eitechment is

peevided, ‘which with the sid of o Twa pacces
pperial coil Hlustretion (price 2m with “Pall.

ext}—mekes Che oot echipinble ig ; ha

5X. Complete, ircludieg the mi aed ium

fare oereee Catwhisker,
diem" Catwhiner, price

The Siasderd “Beownin™ Jat ies poy a bor, an.
mo oer, bok now complete Wilh clawiis

Lede, ‘T/8. OE Lewilag Coll for tig

+ te

Askyour Dealertoshowo yon THE BROWNIE WIRELESS co.
these and other interesting (of Great Britain), LTD.,

“Brownie Wireless 310a-312a, Euston Road, London, N,W.1,
Producls. ‘Phone: Museum 3747,

es

One piece
Crystal in
equare sealed
carton, J/.,
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Under the new policy recently maugurated by the Fellows
Magneto Co., Ltd, the middleman’s proht has been chimi-
nated, and all the well-known products af this hrm. are
now offered ta the public at direct-dealing prices, I

goods are fully guaranteed and ent on Seren Days -
Approval against Cash, Goods abso ie sent pacang
free, Carriage forward, unless postage is stated. ‘This is
& unique opporturuty and ene which the judicious purchaser
cannot afford to mis. Fill in the coupon today and
pose ho ans,

= a

THE LITTLE GIANT Do awa with
TWO-VALVE SET.
This Set hes brought glowing praike from B tt : 4
Owners. if ie. quibe unbgee for value: extremely =
giple in operation and toning, Inatontly a CT1ES
elective and passeesng aniple volume for lowed
Sneaker work. The See complete includes the

fellowing —-H.T- Battery (y-1.°6 V. Avec
aon = : anal heteee one
OW chet hie TAL ' *e Wiel Ele .

Loud Speaker ((Wh). The M-L Anode Converter(illustrated)
SET ONLY {515-05 enables all valve-set users to do away
SET OldPrice£10-2-0 altogether with the constant expense

COMPLETE NewPricef{61S-O and uncertainty of H.T. Batteries.
Tt i Realty genie, ‘

INE eee eee - You run the M-L> Anode Converter
3- VALVE GRAND. direct from an accumulator, and on

l ur- ve > = Eye range * = a

oeThis Set foneofthe aeakect the output side Vou obtain High
nad E r ie re lex : a

sid "enclosedin ita Eanch solid Gak‘es Tension current for detectors, or Power
romepieceof periodueniture ; Enshuriastic Valves, or both.
users-in all parts of the United Rengdam.

HE, Battery8V.Accumulator(23/9.31-ouden The use of an M-L Anode Converter
Wiihaareere means a very real economy for you,

SET ONLY fii1-17- 6 as well as a greatgain in convenience
SET Old Price£22 and in the rehability of: your loud-
COMPLETE MewPrice speaker results,

ii _ £Ase Fill upthe coupon below, and send it
at Warcond-Riswrliy quail, aFORSPECIAL All Fellowssnparatas cam bs nmacted at 2Store Sven, Ttiahae to us, and we will post you full
CATALOGUE Fuk. Court Rd, W.C., and 14, Bridleumith Gats, Nottingham, particulars.

The above sets can also be obtained on Deferred Payments. ;
Write for full: particulars. 5. SMITH & SONS (M.A.), Ltd.

| — 179-185, Great Portland St., Londen, W.1.
Te THE FELLOWS MAGNETO CO., LTD.,

Cumberland Avenue, Park Roval, Willesden, A

‘ ati
Herewith Plemithance Varltte ss scee est eecee ae TTTtoe Made Ww several Sieo :

Please forward TEwn ee ee eleeeeee ly pes Jor all eeefeal i

=e requirements, Mt We :ae ae ee eeee eeeeeeeeee ee ee 7 <a ay ~ pe a i

en conditions as per your advertisement: set ee oe we bon 2k

so ag BS ee 7 ee :ie * z
Natne ct om ee ES Se a a ES BSeeaaoeee ee ae ie a we a :

EE, Sg Re. ae ee oe i
Address ee be ee Pe8eeeeee eeeeEe a3 we a* yee? a ‘ a™ we E

a h i we fy
Se obe Rae aoc ae Nea esl oce ke RHE iN ce as beat ie ep deeek Fela, + ‘ an” ne Pl oe 3

Please write chearly in ELOCK LETTERS ond register Cash or Treavury Notes, SecrethsvaeOeeeeeSeetreoseSeaNeUheee ;

EAT; 1912.3 EPS. 18%, E,P.9, 14;
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?THEDETECTORforeveryCrystaluser!
The RAI. Permanent Mineral Detector is

designed to give every crystal user the advantage
of real péetmanent. reception.

You can now have o detector that is permanent in the
true sense,-and absolutely unaffected by vibration: no cat-
—of wnogedsis employed, contact for rectilying purposes

made with another crystal mounted on a spring plunger
re maintans a good pressure against the special mineral.
This combination ensures absolute stability and perfect rectifying
Contact,

The RL Permanent Mineral Detector can be used in any set
in which detection is obtained by o crystal, and is particolarly
recommended for Valve Crystal combinations.

bsadpicone in twa ee6 hers, The ecdinory type @ provided wath
asmepeerting tae fasuinting Uhn component cither abowe ot 

PRICE
complele ofth metal brockets 6/-
nnd sere for moaning

The other fore in-cesi for one-hole Exch. aed fi prawded with /
detachable ehanitecover which protects the acpusting enol we in Peailace.,

PRICE 7/6d.
Write for the RJ. Ble and Gold Catalogue

free on application,

THE MARK OF BETTER RADIO
Pat 1.

Dy AdoRALid. 12, Hyde St, New Oxford St., Landon, W’.C.f

TIMES —- [Decren 18ru, 165,
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*“ ORPHEUS”
£6 .0.0

Cat, No. 4834, Polished Mahogany.

Dimensions

Height 15}in.

Width Min.
Depth Gin,

ARTISTIC DESIGN,
BEAUTIFUL TONE.

HANDSOME APPEARANCE.

CABINET OUP SPEAKERS.
REGISTERED DESIGNS.

“ DULCETONE”
£4 ..15 . 0.

Cat. No. 4836,

Polished Mahogany

  
Dimensions :

Height 12}in.

Width 13ia,
Depth Him.

IF UNOBTAINABLE LOCALLY APPLY DIRECT TO

WIRELESS DEPARTMENT,

THE CABLE ACCESSORIES Co., Ltd., TIPTON, Staffs.
 

et

aati
Sparta phones make every programme
a better programme, A trial proves it.

The special self-adjusting headband fits snugly without

cate the hair, Earpieces are moulded ebonite, highly
pali and shaped for comfort. The large and very sensi-
tive diaphragms are made from special stalloy. caytaal—
are fitted to the outside of earpteces, ensuring easy rep!

Solna”Teobmuics MONaes Pees 19/6

 

     
  FULLER'S UNITED

ELECTRIC WORKS, LTD

Chadwell Heath Essex.
  
  

Ti i
IRfordF20046 Woes),  “" Fuller, ChaceFath,   

 

 

 

We earnt £5 in spare time last week—and we
want to beat that this—so when Dad has had
his tea we're going to get busy! The work's awfully interesting, and it only cost us a few
shillings for tool and Two Guineas for the Patent Licence,

The Company buy our output ata good profit when we
have any over from local onders—but with Wireless and
one thing and another we have more work than we can do!

Ii you would like to “get busy" too, write for fall par-
ticularsa—which will bo sent you entirely without
obligation and in plain wrapper—enclosing 1jd. stamp to:

The England-Richards Co.,
4L, King's Lynn, Norfolk.  SES

es

Fi really ts fhe ‘ad.
bint etre rencat enaenoen j
Aiding pil Present thad
ita Aten Sale will # er]
could leage at aie
qour douse Dis for ,  
 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

Decree a, Peer. |
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On THE WIRELESS

In The Old Home
—

BUT WE'LL PICK THEM ALL UP WHEN

WE TUNE IN ON
 

Three Filament

VALVES

The Finest Valve Made.
The Scissor Switch in the base of the Valve
eontrols 3 filaments. With the switch !
closed, any one filament can be used, leaving . ' -
2 in reserve. Open the switch, placing 2 THE LIFE OF
filaments in —— and the Valve is at TAYREEL VALVES

AT THE
once a POWER AMPLIFIER. COST OF OWE

THIS SPECIAL FEATURE RENDERS EACH TYPE CAPABLE OF
FULFILLING THE FUNCTIONS OF HLF., DETECTOR, L.F., OR

POWER AMPLIFIER.

FOUR IMPROVED TYPES.

TYPE A - = Price 9/6
4 to 5 Volts 0-45 Amps, per Filament.

TYPE D.E.2 - - Price 15/-
1°8 to 2 Volts 035 Amps, per Filament.
TYPE D.E.A. - - Price 15/-
26 Volts 18 Amps. per Filament.

TYPE D.E.‘06 - Price 16/6
28 to 3 Volts 006 Amps. per Filament,

ALL VALVES ARE GUARANTEED.

If unable fo oMain from your local dealer, wrile fo [he makers >—

NELSON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
MERTON PARE, LONDON, 5.W.19.

Telograms : Valvenelso, Wimble, London. "Phone : Wimbledon 172.

  

. RADIO TIMES —
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RECEIVING SETS
Efescaphone Receiving Seta are idea! for lamily use. They are
simple ta tune, safe in the hands of a novice and can be relied
upon to give satisfaction at all times. With the 4-walve Nelsoa
Efescaphone (illustrated) no extra coils or tuning devices are
required to tune in any station working ona wavelength between

150-4,000 metres, That means you can bring in Daventry
by ihe turn of a switch in place of the local station.

Free in Mahogany Cabinet completa except wire,

awala dveden

£25 Ga, £35 154,
f Pogerlticn37/6 extra) fRisgerltion 50> extra, }
Valve in Wolnit Cobiner £21 Sa, plas U6 Royalties,

Cane Nesa0)f2[i2- of fulliaan ghpeer
7Faiageo 5 conplete, comand

Rive extreme!ay pure and powerhal

toon. Made inthree sites, the vox
slundard at BO/-, the junior at 45/-

arid ibe Adin:elhiupe at 25/-,

EFESCA
headphones
Exceptionally clear and evenly matched its

tone, , Proce |] S/= per pair,

  

   

 

          
 

Wholesale oni»

FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,

Efesea Electrical Works,
FARRINGDON ROAD: LONDON, E.C.1,

And at Glasgow, Manchester oad Tsar =sba5
83-93,
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Something Entirely New
in Radio Detector Crystals

 

Abolish your Crystal and Cat'swhisker and adapt
this trouble-free method of detection. Net a

permanent detector,ce a feodily adjustable one,
with fi ane ball aking

plate coated with aati

Kathoxyd consists of
a emocth metal plate
in a brass mount hich
fits all kinds of Crystal
com, it im supplied
with to contacte—
one a ball of zinc iron

METAL

  DETECTOR CRYSTAL.

All eeqairtes welromed bey r=

KATHOXYD,LTD., #3"

contact with a smooth
compounds,

for local station use;
the other a fine graphite

point for long-distance
work. Each contact is
feaciiy fixad in place
of your ordinary cat's
whisker.

PLATE

Ha'hers, Landon,
"Phone : Chancery 8542.

Vf woobtainedde joule, ate 1/8 eed Deaier’s Karn aml
Address, erie ‘the

Te the
Tirade. Rutter Ch:

Cree! will Ge gent be Pepeel.

Siocks obtainable fram Brownh Grog., Lid. +
Houghinos; Sad Ebee

two Contacts are sp t
attroctioe cellophane-win-
dowd corton of

Hobdays F

Each sealed Kathowrd carton
contains one Detector Ele-
ment ond two Contacts, a4
follews :—

The “Crystala Metal Plats

This onesieof
a brews Holder,
in whreb

Mmownied the

    

fpercahy  trested  Kethoxyd
metal pete, of perlectiy emeelh
turloce, sensitivs ‘ae

ivrirg elem fated Leviird reid ta,

Boget har ier tt splendid eo

destance  feceplicn.
# a pee2 The © Gemeral-Pu rr

Contact.

A xine _—
ended
frefiel in & baia

“eg wuitelde

aieditance fetegtion,

i merely dropped at ony
point on ithe Katloerd Pius.

3 The “Lang > Distance “
Contact.

onet: cf i

special  podndeda
rod. hb a d if

fiir, fer ie ad. place af

ordinary col'ewhieker, This
iat specnily wuvtable fee long-
distance work.

Ths Kathoxyd Element and
ented i

RETAIL
PRICE

1/6
East Loudoa

Cai, Led... rhe,

g =
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CUeats(T Clable/

(Get your indoor acrial off your mond, and
of the-toble, Buy a (Cable oVv. Fix two
hooks inany odd corners
and she the Cable O.V. sidleon,

 

yurt below the ceiling.
vs wily, Gant

over, no need to move it about.

Cable O.V. serials are built onthe lines
of the big service aerials —

ou get comparatively the same results,
and sclective tuning.

Coble Standard O.V: Aerial, ready to
fiz, Length 11 f., diameter 11°.

out of every

Cable Soper O.V. Aerial, Plat with
aiodoctance

fraleria| aod str

Tork Loup itwad}PRICE6/G
Catia 0.1". Acrials ¢

Copper onpratt

CABLES &

aint te botht from: your
fetal dealer, tat wixotiiel yo hare difficolty
In obisining one, write dies to us,

Make certain you are getting a Cable 0.V.

There it ts, ‘ght
knocked

for cflcency.

PRE 2/6

 
ELECTRICAL arka

CABLE HOUSE, PEN TONVILLE
LONDEN, A, 

a  

 

ACCUMULATOR- SERVICE

 

A man whe lwed down at the Kye,

Thought battery prices too high,

Bot he's learned from our rhymes

In the ‘ Radio Times"
You can hire, if you don't want to buy.

Send for full particulars of our Service for

Free Collection and Delivery,
2 miles around Charing Cross.

Probably you know a friend who would like
fn accumulator as a Christmas ~present
You can go one better, nod engage our Hire
Service for him, Lt will cost you verylittle
and enable him to get the best from his set
without the worry of accumulator problems.

ligne or write to

i&Whifaker
7&8,‘BowingGreen Lane,5S,E.1.

HOP-/315.
E.PA. 7.
 

 

   

    
  
   

     

 

»] RADION DE "06 3-vok (HF. or LF.) 10/5
RADION 2". DE “34 (HLF. of LF) 10/6
RADION PYRAMID Power Valves 3-v., d-v.
& S-e, topes, Gaonranteed Filament 22/5

qk foal Peer ewes eed les ree bet i

RADION G.P. a dv. Bright Valve onl: Tj.

NEW TYPES JUST OUT!
Row S-velt Fewer Vales 1x/8

detector T/+
Nea-Riag Antiphonic Dull Emitter

OG Valve Lif6

From wate Dealer or direct Pod Fees,
RABIONS LTD, Bollingtoa, Wr. Macclesfield, Gheihiri,
Sind for cur booklet ¢ ita ribet valyes, repair Serving,
aod gives usete! hints is tree. Write to-day.

===al—
eer
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PIRILLION
LOUD SPEAKER.
ALOUD SPEARERthat perfectly
reproduces low az well as high tones,

A REALLY UNIQUE FEATURE.
The iron diaphragm and horn are replaced

¥ i diaphmgm or drum which is free to
vilkrate with the nied na oF metal
betng aaeeed, all dietertion Aepo

ciumineatml. [a ha 0 hogar
Cabinet. Ask yout dealer oree or ;
weribe Sl funthes particulars,

4

o
o

i
e

i the Riith = ‘Mince Wireless nal mi
: Simdlicdty, Biioleacy Economy, Perfect 3
i Reecplion wiht tarde, aerial gr aocu.
i minalors, Pree drmponatrahicnts daily,

ateEi: 17:hin

REES-MACE_“MANUFACTURING oO. “LD.
a, Welbeck Sereet, Loadeo, W.1.
Tepe ?. Miefatr THR,

     

  
  NOfase

PRICE £5 .5.0.
Corrioge Paid.
 

Printed by Newies & Peacson Poisrog Co., Len, Bemitor Sredt, Ladbroke Orive, W_10,"aaery for the reseaaons by GEORGE NaWses, Litp., 8-14, Touthamptoa Sianeel
Leadon, W028, England. iapopmrer 2th, Luo,
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Dictemeen- Laer, 125, |
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EXCELDA
Handkerchiefs

Ask your Draper or Outfitter for Excelda.
BUY NOW.

 

 

You cannot give a Lady ora|
Gentleman a better Christmas |

Present than the Famous

  
 

 

e e a oe e

Sip it—Drink it—Drain
—then all aglow to bed!

Stone's Ginger Wine is a comforting link between
fireside and bedside.

Make the most of this bedtime glazas Sip it, drmk

it, drain it, and carryits genial glowto bed with you!

‘STONES
. Shanfy the (rig

| Gerace ¢ringcr vidn,

con bt pédiciaad froaus

iine Merchanis and

  

       

       

        
    
   

  

  

Sap wf ots <« ©

(ood it angle oo che
longnd

le: Ban neemiets
fated 1 ee ee

“iow

o
Drnk i. so
Peel i corforting

wares
‘Tinglechreagh pour

ee ahd
To All pero ech aeg

Weill being  

An idea for the festive season—
Fatnna KeaneBands form your own Dance

Band at home
ISETECAES—

A DANCE Band of your own. Isn't
that what you have been thinking

ai for weeks past). Christmas is the time
7a F to make o start, for your band wall be in

‘ 1 wie tareg Tequest at every parly dvice on forming
\ ; ee onrrntioe banda 3is freely given at a Streot,

\ . = ee and here you will tind the right type of
instruments—not toys, but instruments thak

will last o lifetime and help you ta sub-
slantiailly add io your income, *

    

 

SAXOPHONES BANJOS
Easiest of all: te play, Estential ta all Trance
o- the pow " AALS Banda. Ask for the
Cealiary" Model, fitted Vega= America’s

with pearl leys, eto, Bnest banjo,

DRUMS UEULELES
he tan Peed hes eps Increasingly popninr,
bo: drum ootit with apd caisytoplay, Ideal
itt fhacinoting variety for Mamas jer cies,
OF rope fd ¢hectet

Your ant ovdially-inailed: fo nisi our eilrrsive

shomrocns ant iespert te wide fange of
imme, OF pn peep! of aPC. te oll

Sienal you. th é fullest dees ofauy datumin
ck yeu ine finenceten,

EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED
Comprclentina sack of eeton-hared

jor dash: afpays apadlabls, 77

panct PIM Hs
=| ' a i 7 i fing: %

caelroxa So EA 2 lh i ay Hawkes Se Son

Peal | % ee yh Everything for Band eepens Orchestra

DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS,
LONDON, W.1.

Ec orrise APLOH F
45, 9GEOEGH Ben, CHAREG Ost, OLASPOW,

456

  
  



  

 

 

 

 

  
    

   
  

 

 

  

 

   
 

 

 

 

instalment Dept. 234-6, BRIXTON HILL, LONDON, S.W2 |

  
   

 

 

RADIARC ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.,

oo —- RADIO TIMES -=— | Dhecr amc Tare, 25

ceelmr2iiett F F F a

LIBERTY” PERMANENT DET CTOR Fen"Liberty; YOURS FOR 25/- a
i aa a" purge payments of #1.ee Stops fiddling with catswhiskers, ee sitaati

Dueebom tomes wireless iond-uneker ect with the mee

aEyoetoGD-SPEAKER, Mallard Dull Exsitter i Gives louder reception PERMANENTLY Og Refore
valy #4, be Sar © s E mn,

iene”royalty ae‘Gasiiaen vik fetreshie: } Bon a caeswhisker ges TEM na 2 q

soars plus-in coile used. = RARILY. : — fnstat ing the notes
Fetablisbed Wee the advent al breadeatthag anil cei- 5 he litettine for that ELUSIVE louil - eal -* ake eee

ters of the B FL. sine its feuaciaae anti on: ep, TheLineSAYee am - Liberty. re
I Huet hes En Emer ant cee il ksven for their ar el ewer, “wre thet

! ry rind hiphsBe iency amd Leactitas | — D spet cannst be FIXING. Aa...

S ee fel, ‘bronce nie

’ y Send iw> penoy stamps for Ulustrated | PRICE D pinces copper wire
Y cetnlogue of cor 14 differant seis wilh = St) more efficient. te vxting detector

i my phyminhi, of post your ardar to-day, } 3/6 50%, Lower price, tetteinals.

So * ae i nat iagether with cepesit for quick delivery, = THE 7, DETECTOR. ilo

. - ; Complete.

C. Ss. DUNHAM, RADIO ENGINEER.; TO BE HAD FROM ALL DEALERS or DIRECT.
| (Late of Marconi Sc. inst. Co.), ( Manufacturers :

iaiiAAAARL

 

For long, distance
FOR long distance Crystal reception you

exe! wy entirely duflerent crystal to

the one you would use of Uae bvated

close to a Broadcasting Station. There
are four distinct types of Cymosite—each

typeHe for long distance hea ite “own. purpose ond each
iron has. oer arectbeally tested for the work.

Type NS for oormal use. (Choose the Uppe you need and send us
Type 1.8 for toad 216 your Dealer's name and o P.O. for 2/6

    
      

 

       

      

   signals from a opar- for a box containing several picked

 

ee crystals, Of if you hike to send us your
peebe for ae hen. crvetal cop we-wall Gt it without charge

 

 eret getumn ot within e hours.

CYMS=ISITE
ister! Ad, led.

   Merth Eastern Instrument Co.,
Durem Read, low Fell,

Catethead-on Tyne,
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Listen in over a.
cup oftea and

CARRS
BIGBEN
Biscuits

veh Hat Ae

CARR & CO.LTD
CARLISLE

  

  

   of biscuit,
cream
black cena

Ch,
   a

he
e
a
l

 

 UNGSTALITE
GREAT TRIUMPH
THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC CRYSTAL
 

TRY IT——THEN
ALWAYS BUY IT.

Round Type 1/6; Gold Label 2/-; Blue Label 1/6.

From all dealers or direct from TUNGSTALITE LTD.,
47, Farringdon Road London, E.C.1., or 41, Call Lane, Leeds,  

 

BENNET STREET, LONDON, W.4.   
 

Read this striking testimony
from a user of RADION iepaired
Valves.
"Tam mon thas satel, Can bonetly
Say) Foie répairdd valve had given better
results than apy other LT have tried, which
focliide at beast sia, nll of the best-keoarn

ibeshiniristaver, wor, Maplerat 4 dati mdkersa.:—=—Flave discarded a oew BEL

Latgest Vaiwe Ray: aiv| Five, Fy Val¥c-in favour da yotrs, 1d oogsider iia
tbe world "tis Kreg, Efeat boon to nay ‘experimenter with

io eter ipo tarp or foo fll, hirssted) syecne,""
oy, Ralve Maarleeinssy and Deere, Bethe, mp Maccledeu, Cheanire,

Let qr valve peaking pla repair yeu heaven
ef burtit-ur valid wtichenly ated prospels
(oioe makes}, Ainpliticacion, mdivtion, aml
Pree conWerpta qua iheed eee paw,

aa faght cmlieers Bi. @TEs" daand
j ae. types) Je. Rad:con Lied,

 

  

  

BRICNABRDSON'S

PFT
FALEST AO. Peay, ALIO PRETEUTED Albena,

A CANADIAN TEST
by “THE RADIO NEWS" Toronto,

“Comparing the antdoor PRREEX with the outdoor "1. ae obtained
Gionter volom: on all statins withthe PHRPEX. anal bre ib it thea
bdditional sistions. The PERFEX: improved tha srlecuvty of all
three ela very codadirably. Woe were olde fo edt mut tba most
powertal Toronto station aod tone in Redio Station CRCL,

PEREEX JAERLALS

  

  
    

   
   

    

  
    

have been -proved by thousands of
listeners to be fhe wiest cficien? in the world and, neeling
na horizontal Bpace, con be installed f atisiactorily eytry where,  

 

: OUTDOOR * Perlex™ Aé rials (sa iltnstratedi foiie.,i 58/8. palms. Tite,
Ethie= PORTABLE“ Perlex,"* BBB. =HTSHADE® Pertos:we ;    

“Oblaiablefrom ‘all ahretessdeniers:or“the! Matuitecileeraine,
WIRELESS APPARATUS LTD.,

PANTON STREET, HAYMAREET. LONDON, 5.W.1.  35.

 

 

—. the same quality
in a smaller size

TEST You can sow boy

SIZE orSceti}
al and Cocpetition Leaflet will Standard Size (2/-)
wrded by return paat 1j- from alll Binlers

O Have you entered for the Svylverex Prize Comoetition F

CrooIE stel

Seiad faitalanacies
“Pho: Chancery 8542) i

when i

 

apem, ACCUMULATORS RE-CHARGED FREE! @
IN YOUR OWN HOME with the
“CHASEWAY™ CHARGER.

Charger a: ®ee practical electrical spparatiis
z lr te Tecoge 7 at bu E amr

c 5 i

(COMTESdieeeeaamateutin uuronsebal a ti 1) tise

& bor igtta, ardes, keties, rediniogs, ete. costa nothing fae the re-chargung.

= Gnee fitted, it is there for life, requires no atiention,. ond is a
wonderful Goon for all accumulator sera, *

fa. | Mdodel, For any installation of [00a0 750 volte.
Sim <= complete

Write for details of
“| ALTERNATING CURRENT CHARGERS.
gq Tell the state of your batteries af a wilh the “ CHASE.

WAY" Hy

2 bepir sire up some acid fron qwar eccmmelaier, arel A the colered

 

SSpetA

Size in, «

 

i top Ht full hanged, if chey rise bell wey it onl
eeundeave pena A ae

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR OWE or cvad recmance direct it any dictcntey,
[ustewted Catalogue of otser hone Specialities FREE on secaipt

of stam,

“ CHASEWAY.” 183, Archway Fd., London, 8.
Teimonar mer ao”   

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should ke addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, Georck NewNES, Ltp.,

8-11, SoutHamrron STREET, Stzanp, W.C.2.
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RADIO TIM be, DEcengen. Lite,

   

en gle ay ee ea re tail i
a Ak ae. ary a, ah =i beh Tete

: sari eno ayeS iea Set Tae

For the first time in Loud

Speaker history, Science and

Art go hand in hand, thereby

offering to those in search of

the ideal Christmas gift an

easy and, indeed, obvious chotce !

ay “got dd separg —— a, =
goBg ig ee ee ee ee Goes.

Eys“E-aSeaesareetee sDe- oe , ; Pe i

HE RADIOLUX AMPLION its a Wireless in itself «a standard to the world—the cabinets

Loud Speaker totally different in ADpearance Possess that beauty af form and HUPer lative finish

m construction and in results. which denote the masterprece.

Not only is the spoken word and the song of the The illustration above depicts Model R-'S!I.M
vocalist true to life, but instrumental music is with mahogany cabinet and oxidized 8 é

almost indistinguishable from the original studio silver Grille.” Price ns.

rformance, rr
ics Other models, smaller in size, or mn £4 ] es.

Qutwardly resembling the English bracket clock— diferent finish, are available from OS

Obteinable from AMPLION STOCKISTS, the

principal Stores. and all Radia Dealers of repute

Patentees and Manufacturers :

“| T F

ALFRED GR.AHAM & COMPANY
A, GARAH ALP

i le os “4 +

St. Andrew's Warks: Crofton Park, London, S.E.4

Hemanstralians gladly given during business hours of the AMPLION SHOWROOMS : 25-20, Sovile Roa, Repent Stpeet!, HI:

79-4). Hisk Airpet, Clapham, aa jay. MeAatiorth Street Hest, Manchester 5 chive! LOT, Si, Fireent Stree! (rlosgan

oy a i "ead — Pi, a aes gggt all) reall ee SeaEe71=a —— aoaa aS{o>{eS Aaeete ae my en aT
S eoleehee oe eeerereES wepoeeea paOTAaEeaaei  
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